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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) has been produced as part of project preparatory 
activities for the proposed South Asia Subregional Economic Cooperation (SASEC) Integrated 
Trade Facilitation Sector Development Program (SDP), under initiative of the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB). The subject of this IEE is the proposed improvement of integrated 
Trade facilities at the Tamabil border-crossing point (BCP) in Sylhet District, Sylhet Division, in 
the northeast corner of Bangladesh.  

The proposed SDP aims to increase trade across Bangladesh's land borders by upgrading 
border infrastructure and implementing trade facilitation measures. The SDP supports a number 
of policy reform and investment initiatives aimed at strengthening regional integration and 
promoting smoother, less costly trade and transit between Bangladesh and its immediate 
neighbors; these include the National Customs Strategic Plan 2019-2022; the integrative thrust 
of ADB's Strategy 2030; the SASEC Operational Plan 2016-2025; and the Bangladesh Country 
Partnership Strategy 2016-2020.  

The SDP's expected outcome is faster, cheaper, more predictable and more secure cross-
border trade. Six planned outputs support this outcome: (i) reforms of customs legal framework 
aligned with international standards; (ii) better cooperation between border agencies; (iii) 
improvement of cargo clearance processes; (iv) enhancement of institutional capacity; (v) 
improvement of integrated trade facilities at 3 BCPs; and (vi) design of central custom facilities 
and integrated trade facilities at other 6 BCPs. The SDP will produce the planned outputs by 
means of two complementary components: a policy reform program aimed at the policy, 
administrative and process elements (Output 1), and an investment project (Outputs 5 and 6).  

The SDP will be overseen by an SDP Coordination Committee with representation from the 
Ministry of Commerce, the Ministry of Finance, the Ministry of Shipping, National Board of 
Revenue (NBR); and Bangladesh Land Port Authority (BLPA). Day-to-day implementation of the 
Project Part will be managed by a Project Implementation Unit constituted by each NBR and 
BLPA, which will serve as the Executing Agencies for the Project Part. 

The Project Part 

Infrastructure improvements included in Output 4 of the SDP address severe gaps in capacity at 
three BCPs. Proposed infrastructure works at BCPs include construction of new land customs 
stations and expansion and modernization of land ports.  

Tamabil Border Crossing Point 

The Tamabil BCP is located in the northeastern corner of Bangladesh, in Gowainghat Upazila of 
Sylhet District, Sylhet Division. The BCP is opposite Dawki, Meghalaya, where an integrated 
border facility is under development. The landscape around the BCP is varied, with mostly tree-
covered hillocks interspersed with open beel and haor wetlands, as well as tea plantations and 
rice paddies. Just north across the border in India lie the still thickly forested Khasi and Jaintia 
Hills, both part of the Shillong Plateau. The landscape to the immediate west of the BCP is 
heavily shaped by the Dawki River, which empties out of the hills at the border and splits into 
the Piyain and Goyain Rivers; these fan out into a vast floodplain of braided channels, gravel 
beds and wetlands. The modest forested hillocks on the Bangladesh side were substantially 
deforested during the late 1990s, and have since come under pressure from residential 
settlement, commercial development and stone crushing operations. 

The infrastructure investment plan for the Tamabil BCP will integrate the redevelopment of one 
existing customs site with additions to a land port facility that remains in an early stage of 
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development. The existing customs infrastructure at Tamabil BCP, operated since the 1960s by 
the National Board of Revenue (NBR), is run down and well under capacity. The nearby land 
port is owned and operated by the Bangladesh Land Port Authority (BLPA). The current border-
crossing process for trucks and passengers is beset by inefficiencies, some directly related to 
the physical separation of the customs and land port facilities; the proposed investments in 
border facilities at this location represent a timely opportunity to achieve greater spatial and 
functional integration, and more efficient cross-border flow of trade and people. Daily truck traffic 
through this BCP is estimated at 400 trucks per day, while passengers number about 200 per 
day.  

Environmental Assessment Process 

Initial screening of sites and impacts carried out by ADB resulted in the proposed investment at 
Tamabil being assigned to Category B for Environment, in accordance with the criteria and 
procedures detailed in the Safeguard Policy Statement, 2009 (SPS). This IEE was developed in 
accordance with the guidance provided by the SPS, as well as the Bangladesh Environment 
Conservation Rules, 1997, which specify required procedures for environmental clearance 
under national law.   

Stakeholder Consultation 

This IEE report was prepared in the midst of the global COVID-19 pandemic, and this timing 
posed serious challenges to efforts to conduct stakeholder engagement in line with the 
expectations indicated in the SPS. Consultations were nevertheless undertaken, with 
adaptations, in October 2020. The consultation process revealed solid interest in and support 
for upgrading the border infrastructure at the Tamabil BCP, and also helped characterize 
relevant existing environmental issues at the BCP, including localized flooding, impacts from 
stone crushing operations, and poor groundwater quality. These issues—as well as the hopes
expressed with regards to the ultimate character and effects of the proposed infrastructure—
have been taken into account in recommendations for facility design and operations. 

Anticipated Impacts 

The report considers impacts that may arise from the pre-construction, construction and 
operation phases of the project. Implementation of mitigation measures to prevent or minimize 
impacts will be required in relation to all three of these project phases. Modest opportunities 
also exist at this location to enhance the potential  positive impacts of the infrastructure 
investments.  

Pre-Construction Phase Impacts 

The proposed investments at Tamabil BCP will have a small number of potential impacts that 
will be felt during the construction and operation phases, but which will be attributable to 
decisions made (or not made) during the pre-construction phase, specifically in relation to the 
design and procurement processes. The most prominent of these impacts are 

(i) undue contribution to the global climate crisis, which will result if design of the
facilities fails to take advantage of numerous available opportunities to reduce
direct energy use and embodied emissions; and

(ii) construction-phase impacts which are much more likely to arise if careful scrutiny
is not paid to contractor candidates' commitment to safeguards compliance and
use of fuel-efficient machinery and vehicles.
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Construction Phase Impacts 

The most likely impacts from construction activity at the target sites are all expected to be minor 
and temporary, due in part to the limited scale of works, and also to the relatively low density of 
impact receptors in what is a sparsely settled locality. Anticipated construction-phase impacts 
include: 

(i) elevated public safety risks related to the conduct of construction works on and
nearby border facilities which will need to remain operational for the duration of
works;

(ii) worsened air quality due to uncontrolled dust on the construction sites and
nearby segments of the approach road;

(iii) potential impacts on surface water quality, public health and safety, and
occupational health and safety from establishment and operation of one or more
camps for construction workers; and

(iv) occupational health and safety risks related to COVID-19 or other potential viral
threats.

Operation Phase Impacts 

The operation phase is a critical time for impacts in relation to the infrastructure at the Tamabil 
BCP, because the investments can be expected to help increase the volume of a traffic stream 
that is inherently dirty and noisy, possibly by as much as two and a half times over the design 
life of the infrastructure. Key operation-phase impacts include: 

(i) increased emissions and noise;
(ii) elevated public safety risks; and
(iii) possibly unwelcome growth in the local stone-crushing industry, which will

worsen existing impacts from crushing yards on tourism values, quality of life and
local forest cover.

While residual negative impacts have been identified, it is also acknowledged that the 
investments are expected to have significant positive economic impacts for local communities, 
and these are to be weighed against the residual negative impacts. The positive impacts 
include: 

(i) increased economic opportunities for local traders, stone workers and those
engaged in providing services to border-crossers and importers and exporters;

(ii) employment in customs operations and maintenance, as well as at the land port,
which has need of considerable numbers of laborers to support transshipment
activity;

(iii) enhanced integration into national and regional transport networks; and
(iv) the climate change-mitigating effect of reducing the distance goods must travel

when moving between West Bengal and the Eastern Sister states.

The Environmental Management Plan 

All significant potential impacts for each of the project implementation phases have been 
compiled in an Environmental Management Plan (EMP), along with corresponding and 
appropriate measures for proactively managing them.  The EMP is presented in Section IX of 
the IEE report. In addition to linking impacts and mitigation measures, the EMP establishes a 
framework for monitoring of both EMP implementation (deployment of mitigation and 
enhancement measures) and the degree of success in preventing and minimizing adverse 
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environmental effects from project activities (by measuring environmental parameters such as 
air quality and noise). Crucially, the EMP assigns responsibility for implementation of each 
mitigation measure that is prescribed, and for monitoring and overseeing the application of each 
one. Monitoring activity at different time scales by entities active at different institutional levels is 
ultimately drawn together into an overall picture of EMP performance for inclusion in project 
reporting, where progress can be reviewed and, if necessary, corrective actions can be defined 
to improve implementation. 

Many specific mitigation and enhancement measures are prescribed in the EMP, covering all 
three project implementation phases. A significant proportion of these are design measures that 
can be taken to prevent or significantly reduce impacts later on in the operation phase, such as:  

(i) incorporation of energy-saving and climate change-adaptive features like shade
trees, cross-ventilation, green roofs, and high-albedo surfaces;

(ii) inclusion of water-saving appliances, rainwater harvesting, runoff infiltration
swales, and porous drains;

(iii) design of ventilation systems for the land port check post booths that reduce
personnel exposure to vehicle emissions; and

(iv) layouts that can lower the risk of facility users and personnel contracting and
transmitting dangerous viral threats, including but not limited to the currently
omnipresent COVID-19.

Recommended mitigation for the construction phase focuses on the prevention of common 
impacts on public health and safety, occupational health and safety, surface waters and air 
quality. The mitigation measures stipulated include: 

(i) careful construction site planning, staging and supervision to ensure that
construction works can be safely carried out at the BCP even as the existing
facilities continue to operate and pedestrians and drivers retain some measure of
access;

(ii) fencing and security at both construction sites, to prevent people from coming
into dangerous proximity with heavy machinery and falling into holes;

(iii) provision of task-appropriate personal protective equipment to all workers, and
ensuring its proper use through training and enforcement;

(iv) provision of preventive tools, protocols and training to construction workers, both
at the work sites and in construction camps to help lower the risk of contracting
COVID-19 and other viral threats that may be ascendant during the construction
period, and

(v) tight management of any construction camps that may be established, in
accordance with site-specific Construction Camp Management Plans, to
minimize possible impacts commonly associated with such facilities, in relation to
surface waters, public health, public safety, and worker health and safety.

Operation phase impacts include some challenging pre-existing problems that development of 
better border facilities may help to make worse, if proactive measures are not taken. The EMP 
proposes deliberative and collaborative measures that may substantially minimize key impacts 
that could otherwise worsen with time, including noise, emissions, public safety impacts, and 
potential growth in stone-crushing activity. That said, while these impacts can be lessened at 
the margins, they will be impossible to eliminate, and will have to be considered residual 
impacts to some extent. These residual impacts will be substantially compensated for by 
positive impacts. Mitigation measures recommended for the operation phase, as well as 
enhancement measures for positive impacts associated with operations, include 
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(i) collaboration between NBR, BLPA, other border agencies, local leaders and the
Roads and Highways Department on development and adoption of measures to
limit commercial encroachment on the road right-of-way in the border zone, to
help limit congestion, emissions and public safety impacts;

(ii) initiation and promotion of a broad-based planning process involving other border
agencies, local residents, local governments, police and the Roads and
Highways Department to assess the feasibility of controls on horn use (a major
component of road noise) in the border zone;

(iii) initiation and support of a multi-stakeholder planning process aimed at
developing proactive land-use controls to manage expected growth pressures
from expanded imports of stone from India; and

(iv) giving local residents and contractors priority in hiring for jobs in customs facility
operations and maintenance, to boost local employment.

Training and Capacity-Building 

Responsibility for implementation of the mitigation and monitoring measures prescribed in the 
EMP will lie with various entities, and it is acknowledged that some of these entities do not, at 
present, have sufficient knowledge, skills or institutional capacity to discharge their duties under 
the EMP fully and effectively. In particular, it is expected that local contractors and 
subcontractors and their workers will require training on environmental and social safeguards 
requirements, and on the rationale for, and practicalities of, impact mitigation. Such training will 
be provided by the Construction Supervision Consultant prior to and during the construction 
phase.  

Implementation of the EMP will continue for the duration of the operation phase, and will be the 
responsibility NBR and BLPA during that part of the project cycle. Neither agency has been 
found to have a functioning Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) unit with sufficient capacity 
to carry out systematic monitoring or oversee implementation of corrective action. Without such 
capacity, it is very unlikely that the EMP will actually be implemented at all past the end of the 
construction period, so it is critical that a capacity building program—contours of which are
specified in the EMP—be delivered over the course of the construction phase. Development
and delivery of the capacity building effort for the EHS units of NBR and BLPA will primarily be 
the responsibility of the Construction Supervision Consultant. 

Estimated Costs of EMP Implementation 

Most measures listed in the EMP are appropriately considered a routine and expected part of 
regular operations for the implementing parties; it is impractical to attempt a numerical 
determination of the cost of these measures. For a subset of the prescribed measures, which 
are may fall outside the scope of normal operating procedure and involve hiring personnel, 
using specialized materials, outsourcing things like laboratory analysis to technical providers, 
and providing training and capacity building, a rough cost estimate can be produced. These 
estimates provide a partial and imperfect picture of the incremental expenditure that can be 
attributed to efforts to mainstream environmental and social sustainability in this project. The 
quantifiable costs associated with full EMP implementation at the Tamabil BCP are estimated at 
USD 167,350. 

Conclusions 

Overall, the IEE report finds that the improvements proposed for Tamabil BCP are unlikely to 
have any complex or severe negative impacts that will require detailed study or the 
development of specialized innovations in mitigation. The Environment Category B designation 
given the project during initial screening is confirmed to remain appropriate for investments 
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proposed for this location. Provided that all measures prescribed in the EMP—as well as the
necessary training and capacity-building efforts—are implemented effectively, the overall impact
of the investments at Tamabil BCP are expected to be positive on balance, and preferable to 
the trajectory that can be contemplated under the no-project scenario. That said, it is 
acknowledged that the most significant potential negative impact—growth in the local stone-
crushing industry—could quite easily overwhelm some of the locally-accruing positive benefits
of the proposed investments. Mitigation of this impact through proactive land-use planning, as 
recommended in the EMP, will be critical to the environmental and social sustainability of the 
investments planned for this BCP.    

Recommendations  

Building on the foregoing, the IEE makes the following three recommendations: 

1. The investment proposal for Tamabil BCP can and should be considered acceptable
from an environmental perspective, based on currently available details of the
infrastructure plan. This recommendation is contingent on the full execution of the EMP,
and assumes changes made during the detailed design phase will not include expansion
of the subject development sites or addition of new sites.

2. The Executing Agencies must recognize that resources and effort will have to be
allocated to building internal capacity for monitoring safeguards application, and also
that building such capacity will enable strong and competent compliance on all of their
future investment projects, not just this one. Early commitment to and preparedness for
making such allocations are crucial to capacity building efforts that will be carried out as
part of EMP implementation. As has been noted, operation-phase impacts are the most
significant and worrisome of the anticipated environmental effects of the investments,
and solid oversight by the EHS units of NBR and BLPA will be essential to managing
them effectively.

3. The IEE and EMP should be reviewed and revised as necessary as project development
proceeds, beginning with detailed design. The IEE and EMP should also be reviewed
and revised in the event of any addition or substitution of infrastructure sites, significant
increase in the scale of facilities, or extraordinarily long delay between the Investment
Project's approval and the start of construction on the Tamabil infrastructure.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. Situated at the north end of the Bay of Bengal and at the confluence and mouth of two of
the dominant river systems of South Asia, Bangladesh occupies a strategically favorable
position in intra- and inter-regional trade. The country lies astride the most direct routes to the
sea from both Nepal and Bhutan; offers a significant shortcut between central India and the six
eastern Indian states compared to the alternative route through the narrow Siliguri Corridor
along the base of the Himalayan range; and is South Asia's most viable land bridge to
Southeast Asia and East Asia via Myanmar. Accordingly, transport and border infrastructure
within Bangladesh are central and critical components of efforts to strengthen regional
integration in South Asia, including the South Asia Subregional Economic Cooperation (SASEC)
initiative of the Asian Development Bank (ADB).

2. Bangladesh has 23 functioning international land border crossing points (BCPs), of
which 22 are shared with India, and one with Myanmar. Some are served by road only, some
rail only, and some by both (one road-only crossing also involves a ferry link). Responsibility for
border infrastructure and operations rests with several governmental bodies, including but not
limited to (i) the National Board of Revenue (NBR), which operates land customs stations
(LCSs); (ii) the Bangladesh Land Port Authority (BLPA) under the Ministry of Shipping, which
manages trans-shipment facilities for goods; (iv) the Roads and Highways Department (RHD)
under the Ministry of Road Transport and Bridges, which has responsibility for national and
regional roads connecting to BCPs; (iv) the Local Government Engineering Department (LGED)
under the Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development and Cooperatives, which builds
and maintains local feeder roads serving BCPs; and (v) Bangladesh Railway (BR) under the
Ministry of Railways, which operates rail lines and rail yards integral to cross-border trade and
passenger travel at some BCPs. Historically, coordination between the bodies mentioned has
been very limited, with the result that planning and implementation of operational policies,
border processes and border infrastructure has been marked more by duplication, capacity
gaps and poorly matched capabilities than by the integration and complementarity that are
needed.

3. The proposed SASEC Integrated Trade Facilitation Sector Development Program (SDP)
has been formulated to address administrative and physical barriers to enhanced cross-border
trade in Bangladesh, through both a policy reform program and an infrastructure investment
project. The SDP supports a number of policy reform and investment initiatives aimed at
strengthening regional integration and promoting smoother, less costly trade and transit
between Bangladesh and its immediate neighbors; these include the National Customs
Strategic Plan 2019-2022; the integrative thrust of ADB's Strategy 2030; the SASEC
Operational Plan 2016-2025; and the Bangladesh Country Partnership Strategy 2016-2020.[1]

4. The SDP 's intended outcome is faster, cheaper, more predictable and more secure
cross-border trade. Six planned outputs support this outcome: (i) reforms of customs legal
framework aligned with international standards; (ii) better cooperation between border agencies;
(iii) improvement of cargo clearance processes; (iv) enhancement of institutional capacity; (v)
improvement of integrated trade facilities at 3 border-crossing points (BCPs); and (vi) design
and central customs facilities and integrated trade facilities at other 6 BCPs. The SDP is
financed through a concessional loan from ordinary capital resources ($90 million) supporting
the policy reform outputs (the 'Program Part'), and a concessional loan from ordinary capital
resources ($53 million) supporting the infrastructure investments (the 'Project Part'). An
additional $8 million will be contributed by the Government of Bangladesh, bringing the total
projected cost to $151 million. The indicative implementation period is 2022–2026.



[1] Government of Bangladesh. 2019. Customs Strategic Action Plan 2019–2022. Dhaka; ADB. 2018. Strategy 2030:
Achieving a Prosperous, Inclusive, Resilient, and Sustainable Asia and the Pacific. Manila; ADB. 2016. South Asia

Subregional Economic Cooperation Operational Plan 2016–2025. Manila; and ADB. 2016. Bangladesh: Country
Partnership Strategy, 2016–2020. Manila.
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5. The Executing Agencies (EAs) for the Project Part are the National Board of Revenue
(NBR) and the Bangladesh Land Port Authority (BLPA). Implementation of the projects coming
under the Project Part will be managed through a Project Implementation Unit established by
each of NBR and BLPA.

A. The Initial Environmental Examination

6. This Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) has been prepared, in accordance with the
environmental assessment requirements of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the
Government of Bangladesh, to help ensure that the infrastructure proposed for development at
Tamabil BCP meets a high standard for environmental and social responsibility.

1. IEE Preparation Methodology

7. The findings presented in the IEE report are based on several research and analytical
activities, including: (i) desktop studies; (ii) multi-stakeholder discussions with customs, design,
economic, social and procurement specialists on the Technical Assistance team; (iii) visits to
Tamabil BCP and the surrounding area; and (iv) consultations with local stakeholders. Each of
these activities is described in more detail below. Broader methodological matters, including
definition of the spatial, temporal and substantive scope of impact analysis, are discussed in
Section VI of the report.

8. Desktop studies. The Tamabil BCP area was intensively researched by review of
relevant scientific and governmental literature and remote reconnaissance using time-series
analysis of satellite imagery. Desktop studies provided much of the information required for
description of the environmental baseline, and the imagery analysis in particular played an
important role in scoping and defining the potential for impacts.

9. Design discussions. Frequent discussion amongst the Technical Assistance study
team regarding emerging site design details and related impact potentials was an essential
element of the study, as design decisions are typically critical determinants of impact potential.
These discussions were essential for accurate impact assessment, as the site master plans,
trade and traffic projections, and desired facility features were subject to repeated adjustment
over the study period (due in large part to information availability issues related to the pandemic
context). Strong interaction between the specialists also enabled the infusion of the site design
process with environmental design principles and recommendations, a key means of preventing
negative impacts and enhancing positive ones.

10. Site visits. One site visit was carried out in late October 2020. Although site master
planning was at a very early stage, sufficient field information could be gathered on site
conditions to inform impact analysis as the design process advanced.

11. Stakeholder engagement. Discussions were held with key institutional stakeholder
representatives during the October 2020 site visit. A consultation meeting, including a series of
focus group discussions involving a broader range of stakeholders and affected people, was
also conducted as part of this visit. These activities yielded key information to strengthen the
environmental baseline, and local knowledge and insights vital to impact identification and
development of context-appropriate mitigation strategies.

https://nbr.gov.bd/uploads/publications/SAP_Full_Book_-_Final_Pages_compressed.pdf
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/435391/strategy-2030-main-document.pdf
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/435391/strategy-2030-main-document.pdf
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/193351/sasec-operational-plan2016-2025.pdf
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/198831/cps-ban-2016-2020.pdf
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2. IEE Study Team

12. The study team for Tamabil BCP consisted of three specialists: (i) International
Environment Specialist; (ii) Senior Environment Specialist (National); and (iii) Environment
Specialist (National).
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II. LEGAL AND POLICY FRAMEWORK

13. Bangladesh has gradually built, and continues to strengthen, a legal framework for
ensuring environmental protection and natural resources conservation. In addition to
overarching policies, there are numerous laws and regulations related directly or indirectly to
environmental issues in the country. This section presents an overview of the institutional
context and major policies, laws, rules and international commitments that govern
environmental protection and environmental assessment of development projects in the country.
The environmental assessment requirements of both the Government of Bangladesh and ADB
are outlined as well.

A. Institutional Context

14. The lead environmental agency in Bangladesh is the Department of Environment (DOE),
under the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change (MOEFCC). DOE is charged
with furthering environmental conservation, improvement of environmental standards, and
control and mitigation of environmental pollution. This mandate positions DOE as a key
regulator of a broad range of developments in the infrastructure, industrial and commercial
sectors, including both publicly and privately funded initiatives. DOE is responsible for
administering the country's central environmental law, which provides the framework for
environmental impact assessment.

15. Other agencies with important environmental mandates include the Bangladesh Forests
Department (also under MOEFCC), the Ministry of Water Resources, the Ministry of Fisheries,
and the Ministry of Land. The laws and regulations administered and enforced by these other
agencies do not structure the environmental assessment process directly, but may often come
into play in the consideration of the suitability and permissibility of proposed infrastructure
developments by DOE.

16. Occupational health and safety are key considerations of the environmental assessment
of proposed infrastructure. The Ministry of Labour and Employment (MOLE), particularly its
Department of Labour and Department of Factory and Establishment Inspection, is of direct
relevance to the environmental assessment process, as it administers and enforces the
country's legislation, rules and standards governing industrial workplaces, including construction
sites and most industrial facilities where physical labour is undertaken.

B. National Policies, Laws and Rules

1. Policies

17. National Environmental Policy, 1992 (1998, 2013, 2018). Bangladesh adopted the
National Environmental Policy (NEP) in 1992 to chart a path towards the country's sustainable
development. The NEP sets out the basic framework for environmental action together with a
set of broad sectoral guidelines for action. Major elements of the policy are:

(i) maintaining the ecological balance for ensuring sustainable development;
(ii) protection against natural disasters;
(iii) identifying and controlling activities which are polluting and/or destroying the

environment;
(iv) ensuring environment-friendly development in all sectors;
(v) promoting sustainable and sound management of natural resources; and
(vi) active collaboration with international initiatives related to the environment.
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18. The NEP, amongst other aims, seeks to ensure that transport systems, including roads
and inland water transport, do not pollute the environment or degrade resources. The policy
states that environmental impact assessment should be conducted before projects are
undertaken. The NEP was updated in 2013 with additional elements addressing climate change
mitigation and adaptation as key environmental issues facing the country, and integrating a
comprehensive 3R approach to the massive and growing problem of industrial and household
waste that has swelled along with the country's urbanization. A further update of the NEP in
2018 added new emphasis on seeking natural balance through conservation and sustainable
management of resources, and a strengthened focus on defining and addressing a broader
range of sources of pollution and degradation. Development of low-carbon technologies was
also highlighted as a promising future direction.

19. National Environmental Management Action Plan (NEMAP), 1995. The NEMAP built
on the NEP to address specific issues and management requirements during the period 1995-
2005, and remains a backbone of efforts to articulate national sustainability strategies. The plan
includes a framework within which the recommendations of a National Conservation Strategy
(NCS) are to be implemented. The NEMAP was developed with the following objectives:

(i) Identify key environmental issues affecting Bangladesh
(ii) Identify actions to halt or reduce the rate of environmental degradation
(iii) Improve management of the natural environment
(iv) Conserve and protect habitats and biodiversity
(v) Promote sustainable development
(vi) Improve the quality of life

20. To this end, the NEMAP grouped all the relevant necessary actions under four heads:
institutional, sectoral, location-specific and long-term issues. The institutional aspects reflect the
need for inter-sectoral cooperation to tackle environmental problems requiring new institutional
mechanisms at national and local levels. The sectoral aspects reflect the way the ministries and
agencies are organized and make it easier to identify the agency to carry out the recommended
actions. The location-specific aspect focuses on particularly acute environmental problems at
local levels. And the long-term issues include environmental degradation trends that threaten to
emerge as serious threats to the country's environmental quality and well-being if not
proactively addressed.

21. Other Environment-Related Policies. In addition to the central environmental policy
instruments, a number of other national policy efforts have significant environmental content.
Prominent policy documents include the National Forest Policy (1994); National Fisheries Policy
(1998); National Water Policy (1999); National Land Use Policy (2001); National Biodiversity
Strategy and Action Plan (2004); the Bangladesh Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan
(2009); National 3R Strategy for Waste Management (2010); and Action Plan for Energy
Conservation (2013).

2. Legislation

22. Environment Conservation Act, 1995. The Environment Conservation Act authorizes
the DOE to undertake any activity to conserve and enhance the quality of the environment and
to control, prevent and mitigate pollution. The DOE is designated as the regulatory body and
enforcement agency for all environment-related activities. The Act enables the following critical
components of DOE's remit:

(i) declaration of Ecologically Critical Areas;
(ii) administration of the procedure for obtaining Environmental Clearance

Certificates for new industrial projects;
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(iii) regulation with respect to vehicles emitting smoke harmful to the environment;
(iv) environmental regulations for development activities;
(v) standards for quality of air, water, noise, and soils (including river bed materials)

for different areas and for different purposes;
(vi) acceptable limits for discharging and emitting waste; and
(vii) formulation of environmental guidelines to control and mitigate environmental

pollution, conservation and improvement of the environment.

23. Amendments to the ECA in 2000, 2002 and 2010 added significant substantive and
procedural scope, defining the following new areas of authority:

(i) ascertaining responsibility for compensation in cases of damage to ecosystems;
(ii) increased provision of preventive measures, including fines and imprisonment,

and the authority to take cognizance of offences;
(iii) restrictions on polluting automobiles;
(iv) restrictions on the production and sale of environmentally harmful items like

polythene bags;
(v) obtaining assistance from law enforcement agencies for environmental actions;
(vi) definition and enforcement of punitive measures;
(vii) authority to try environmental cases;
(viii) prohibition on hill cutting except where established to be in the national interest;
(ix) authority to regulate management of hazardous waste produced by ship breaking

yards;
(x) prohibition of filling or alteration of waterways except when judged to be in the

national interest; and
(xi) additional powers to compel compliance with emissions standards.

24. Environment Conservation Rules, 1997. The Environment Conservation Rules, 1997
were the first and still most important set of regulations giving procedural substance and tools of
enforcement to the aims articulated in the ECA. The Rules specify standards for air quality and
emissions, water quality and discharges, and noise (see Table), and establish norms enabling
the inspection of industrial facilities, including collection of environmental samples, by the DOE.

25. Importantly, the Rules (Schedule I) lay out a standard framework for categorizing,
assessing and regulating new industrial projects using a four-level typology of impact potential.
This typology is the basis for defining the national impact assessment requirements and
necessary environmental clearances in relation to all proposed industrial facilities and
infrastructure. Implementation of the environmental clearance and assessment processes as
defined in the Rules by project proponents and consultants is given further practical guidance by
the EIA Guidelines for Industries (1997), which indicate how to produce the assessment
documents required to support environmental clearance applications.
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Table 1: Environmental standards specified in Environment Conservation Rules, 1997 

ECR Schedule Standard name 

Schedule 2 Standards for Air 

Schedule 3 Standards for Water 

Schedule 4 Standards for Sound 

Schedule 5 
Standards for Sound Originating from Motor Vehicles or 
Mechanized Vessels 

Schedule 6 Standards for Emission from Motor Vehicles 

Schedule 7 Standards for Emission from Mechanized Vessels 

Schedule 8 Standards for Odor 

Schedule 9 Standards for Sewage Discharge 

Schedule 10 Standards for Waste from Industrial Units or Project Waste 

Schedule 11 
Standards for Gaseous Emissions from Industries or 
Projects 

Schedule 12 Standards for Sector-Wise Industrial Effluent or Emission 

Note: The texts of national standards applicable to the works and operating infrastructure to be developed under the project are 
provided in Appendix 1 of this IEE report.  

26. Other environment-related legislation and rules. In addition to the ECA and ECR,
numerous laws and supporting rules have been passed and developed to regulate use of
natural resources and protect the natural environment from deleterious activity. A brief summary
of environment-related laws and rules, any of which may be relevant or applicable to proposed
infrastructure development, is provided in Table . Depending on the nature of project activities
and infrastructure, No Objection Certificates (NOCs) may need to be obtained from the
agencies overseeing environment-related laws and regulations as part of the environmental
clearance process directed by DOE, in order to ensure compliance with all relevant national
laws.
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Table 2: Legal instruments with significant environmental content 
Instrument Year 

(Amended) 
Key content Responsible 

institution 

Forest Act 1927 
(2000) 

❖ Declares any forest land or wasteland as protected forest; 
allows limitation of public and private rights of way in the 
interest of preservation of the forest; enables declaration of 
reserved forest areas as village forests; 

❖ enables establishment of social forests and social forestry 
programmes on public and private land. The law is 
applicable to infrastructure developments that would require 
the removal of trees, such as the present project.  

Department of 
Forests 

East Bengal 
Protection and 
Conservation of 
Fish Act  

1950 
(1982) 

Aims to ensure protection and conservation of fishes in 
inland water bodies of Bangladesh. This law may come into 
play in the case of projects that would result in damage to 
fish habitat. 

Departme
nt of 
Fisheries 

Embankment 
and 
Drainage Act 

1952 Consolidates laws relating to embankment and drainage to 
make better provision for the construction, maintenance, 
management, removal and control of embankments and 
water courses for the better drainage of lands and for their 
protection from floods, erosion and other damage by water. 
This law places limits on constriction of waterways and 
drainage flows, including by such activities as landfilling for 
flood protection or site development.  

Ministry of Water 
Resources 

Protection and 
Conservation of 
Fish Rules  

1985 Stipulates rules on fishing and activities that deplete fishes 
and fisheries, including prohibiting harmful methods of 
fishing and discharge of industrial effluents in water with 
fishes. The law regulates activities in water bodies, such as 
construction of temporary or permanent structures (culvert, 
embankment, bridges) that may affect the ecology of fish 
and plankton.     

Departme
nt of 
Fisheries 

Environment 
Conservation 
Act 

1995 
(2000) 
(2002) 
(2010) 

Sets out the basic rules to control, prevent and mitigate 
pollution and conserve and enhance the quality of the 
environment; grants authority to the Department of 
Environment (DOE) to formulate rules to implement the Act. 
This is the country's most directly consequential law for 
environmental assessment of infrastructure projects.  

Department 
of 
Environment 

Environment 
Conservation 
Rules 

1997 
(2002) 

Sets out rules for environmental assessment of projects 
and issuance of environmental clearances. Establishes 
national environmental standards, and governs compliance 
of infrastructure projects. This project's clearances are 
provided for by the Rules.   

Department 
of 
Environment 

Wetland 
Protection Act 

2000 Advocates protection and resuscitation of natural water-
bodies such as lakes, ponds, beels, khals, tanks, etc. 
affected by man-made interventions or other causes; 
prevents the filling of publicly owned water bodies and 
depressions in urban areas for preservation of the natural 
aquifers and environment; prevents unplanned construction 
on riverbanks and indiscriminate clearance of vegetation on 
newly accreted land. This law places critical limits on the 
conduct of construction works, including for public 
infrastructure,  near wetlands.

Ministry of 
Water 
Resources 

Public 
Procurement 
Rule 

2008 Applies to the procurement of goods, works or services by 
any government, semi-government or any statutory body 
established under any law; includes measures regarding 
the safety, security and protection of the environment in 
construction works; requires contractors to take all 
reasonable steps to safeguard the health and safety of all 
workers on site, protect the environment on and off the site, 
and avoid damage or nuisance to persons or to property of 

Ministry of Public 
Works 
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Instrument Year 
(Amended) 

Key content Responsible 
institution 

the public or others. This law is directly relevant to the 
sourcing of construction materials which, if extracted or 
produced in environmentally damaging ways, effectively 
expand the environmental footprint of a construction 
project.  

Bangladesh 
Biological 
Diversity Act 

2012 ❖ Aims to conserve and restore the biodiversity of the 
country; maintain and improve environmental stability of 
ecosystems; ensure preservation of the unique biological 
heritage of the nation for the benefit of present and future 
generations; guarantee safe passage and conservation of 
globally endangered migratory species; and stop 
introduction of invasive alien species, genetically modified 
organisms and living modified organisms. This law provides 
the legal foundation for the requirement to carefully 
scrutinize infrastructure proposals for possible damaging 
effects on endangered species and sensitive ecosystems.  

Ministry of 
Environment, 
Forests and 
Climate 
Change 

Bangladesh 
Wildlife 
(Conservation 
and Security) 
Act 

2012 Enables establishment of protected areas, including 
sanctuaries, national parks, community conservation areas, 
safari parks, eco-parks, botanical gardens, special 
biodiversity conservation areas and traditional heritage and 
kunjaban. Areas such as these, established under the law, 
are generally no-go zones for infrastructure projects, and 
any project that could impinge upon one deserves 
heightened scrutiny. 

Ministry of 
Environment, 
Forests and 
Climate 
Change 

Bangladesh 
Wildlife 
(Protection and 
Safety) Act 

2012 Many endangered species, including certain types of frogs 
and snakes, were being killed for food by certain sections of 
the population, a practice which should be stopped for the 
sake of conserving biodiversity. This law takes aim at such 
over-exploitation. Border crossing points sometimes act as 
conduits for unsustainable patterns of resource exploitation, 
and this must be given careful consideration in relation to 
projects that aim to facilitate flows of trade and people 
across borders, including in areas hitherto protected by 
their isolation from transport networks.  

Bangladesh 
Water Act 

2013 Aims to ensure integrated governance of water resources, 
including their development, management, extraction, 
distribution, use and protection; includes provisions to 
promote equitable access to water and information about 
water. Water resources could be affected by infrastructure 
built under the current project.  

Ministry of 
Water 
Resources 

Bangladesh 
Solid Waste 
Management 
Rules 

2013 These rules drive operationalization of the National 3R 
Strategy for Waste Management, and pushes generators 
and processors of waste products to increase resource 
recovery and think in life cycle terms. Any infrastructure 
project that will generate waste during construction or 
operation should be mainstreaming 3R approaches as 
standard practice. 

Bangladesh 
Water Rules 

2018 Defines the role and responsibilities of the Water 
Resources Planning Organization (under Ministry of Water 
Resources) in ensuring sustainable water management in 
Bangladesh; establishes requirements and procedures for 
clearance and oversight of projects affecting water 
resources. Development initiatives like the current project 
must be formulated to avoid causing degradation of water 
bodies and water resources, in order to secure the 
necessary environmental clearances to proceed to 
implementation.  

Ministry of 
Water 
Resources 
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27. Labor Act, 2006. The Labor Act is a comprehensive law covering labor and workplace
issues such as: conditions of service and employment, youth employment, benefits including
maternal benefits, compensation for injuries, trade unions and industrial relations, disputes,
participation of workers in company’s profits, regulation of the safety of dock workers, penalty
procedures, administration and inspection. The primary relevance of the Act to environmental
assessment and oversight of infrastructure concerns workplace conditions, including such
matters as provision and use of adequate personal protective equipment; provision of adequate
toilets and clean drinking water; fire safety measures; sanitation; and mitigation of hazards.
Provisions of the Labor Act apply to construction sites, as well as most completed and
operational facilities staffed principally by manual laborers and technicians (as opposed to
administrative and managerial workers). Implementation and enforcement of the Labor Act is
the responsibility of the Ministry of Labor and Employment (MOLE).

28. Labor Rules, 2015. The Labor Rules give substantial practical heft to the Labor Act,
specifying standards for workplace dimensions and features, responsibilities of employers and
facility owners, limits on working hours, special rules for young workers, and many other
workplace safety and worker protection matters. The Rules provide the basis for inspections of
construction sites and industrial facilities by the Department of Inspection for Factories and
Establishments (DIFE) under MOLE.

29. Bangladesh National Building Code. The Bangladesh National Building Code
(updated 2020) specifies requirements for all aspects of buildings and on-site service
infrastructure, and is applicable to all facilities that will be built on the BCP properties under this
project. The most directly relevant portion of the building code from an environmental
perspective concerns the requirements for on-site treatment of wastewater (Part VII, Chapter 6).
All buildings housing toilets require a septic system that includes both a baffled tank for settling
and primary anaerobic digestion (either a one- or two-chambered septic tank, or Imhoff tank for
higher capacity needs) and subsurface effluent disposal (horizontal tiled leaching field or soak
pits, as appropriate to the site). The required capacities of septic system components are
calculated using formulae specified in the building code, based on the planned building
occupancy and on-site assessment of soil permeability and water table level. The building code
provides design specifications covering each component of the system, as well as the layout of
system components in relation to other site features, with required minimum distances from
foundations, wells and watercourses.

C. International Commitments

30. Bangladesh has signed many international treaties, conventions and protocols that
pertain to environmental conservation, pollution control, and working conditions, and these need
to be considered alongside national laws and regulations in the context of infrastructure
planning. A list of the most relevant international treaties and conventions to which Bangladesh
is a party is presented in Table 3:.
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Table 3: International treaties and conventions joined by Bangladesh 

Treaty or Convention Brief description 

International Plant Protection Convention 
(Rome, 1951) & Plant Protection Agreement 
for SE Asia and Pacific (1999 Revision) 

Aims to ensure that construction work and construction 
materials do not introduce plant pests 

Conservation of Wetlands of International 
Importance specially as water fowl Habitat 
(“Ramsar Convention”: Iran, 1971)

Conservation and proper use of wetlands and their resources; 
protection of significant wetlands and prevention of draining or 
filling during construction 

Convention Concerning the Protection of 
the World Cultural and Natural Heritage 
(Paris, 1972) 

Prevention of damage or destruction of culturally and/or 
historically significant sites, monuments, etc. 

CITES Convention (Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species) 

Aims to ensure that international trade in specimens of wild 
animals and plants does not threaten their survival 

Occupational hazards due to air pollution, noise 
& vibration (Geneva) 

Aims to protect workers against occupational hazards in the 
working environment 

Occupational safety and health in working 
environment (Geneva) 

Prevent accidents and injury to health by minimizing hazards in 
the working environment 

Occupational health services 
(Geneva) 

To promote a safe and healthy working environment 

Convention on Biological Diversity, (Rio   de  
Janeiro, 1992) 

Protection of biodiversity during construction and operation; 
underpins the value of natural resources that provide food and 
livelihoods throughout the world 

Basel Convention on the Control of 
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous 
Wastes and their Disposal (1992)  

Aims to protect human health and the environment against the 
adverse effects of hazardous wastes 

International (United Nations Framework) 
Convention on Climate Change (Kyoto Protocol, 
1997)  

International treaty on climate change and emission of 
greenhouse gases, reduce greenhouse gas concentrations in 
the atmosphere to a level that would prevent dangerous 
anthropogenic interference with the climate system 

Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants, 
Stockholm, 2001 

Restriction of use of pesticides and herbicides 

Minamata Convention on Mercury, 2017 Global treaty to protect human health and the environment 
from the adverse effects of mercury, by addressing interim 
storage and disposal, sites contaminated by mercury, and 
mercury-related health issues 

D. Environmental Assessment Process and Requirements

31. Projects proposed under the Project Part of the Trade Facilitation Program are subject to
the environmental safeguards requirements of both the Government of Bangladesh and ADB.
These requirements share some concepts and terminology, and are non-contradictory. The two
procedural frameworks for environmental impact assessment are described in turn below.

1. National Environmental Clearance Process

32. The Environment Conservation Rules stipulate a four-level color-coded typology of
impact potential as the basis for determining the environmental clearance process for different
types of proposed projects, and the extent of environmental assessment work that must be
done in support of clearance applications submitted by proponents. The categorization
framework is outlined in Table 4.
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Table 4: Categorization scheme for determining environmental clearance requirements 

Category General Environmental Assessment Requirement 

Green 
No environmental assessment required to support application for 
environmental clearance 

Orange-A 

No environmental assessment required, but detailed project 
information, including process flow diagrams and effluent treatment 
arrangement, must accompany application for environmental 
clearance  

Orange-B 
Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) required, and project can 
proceed to environmental clearance application once IEE is 
approved by DOE 

Red 

Brief IEE required to establish ToR for comprehensive 
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), and project can proceed 
to environmental clearance application after EIA and Environmental 
Management Plan (EMP) have been approved by DOE, often 
subject to conditions 

33. The Environment Conservation Rules (Schedule I) provide indicative lists of types of
projects, facilities and infrastructure that would normally fall into each of the four assessment
categories. These lists are not comprehensive, and the listed types may in many cases not
apply unambiguously to a given proposed infrastructure element or project activity. Further, the
matters of scale and context, which determine so much of impact potential, are not strongly
addressed by the indicative lists. Assigning an assessment category thus has to be informed by
expert judgement, based on the initial specifications of the planned project infrastructure and
activities, and basic details of the project environment. DOE reviews preliminary infrastructure
plans for proposed infrastructure investments and makes a determination regarding the
categorization on a case-by-case basis.

34. Regardless of the assessment category assigned, all applications for environmental
clearance must be accompanied by a NOC obtained from local authorities (Union Parishad
Chairman or Upazila Nirbahi Officer in rural BCP locations, and from several entities in urban
locations such as Dhaka), and by an application fee. NOCs may also be required from key
agencies (e.g., Water Resources Planning Organization, Forests Department, Ministry of
Fisheries) if the proposed project has any potential relevance for the natural resources under
their remit. The proponent is responsible for obtaining the NOCs and paying the application fee.
The proponent is also responsible for renewing the clearance certificate, once obtained, on a
yearly basis, paying a fee for each renewal. Fines are levied when the proponent allows the
clearance certificate to lapse.

35. For investments that require an environmental assessment report (Orange-B and Red
projects), DOE reviews and approves the report (either an IEE or more detailed EIA) before
approving the clearance application. The approval may be subject to certain conditions, which
the proponent is bound to meet in order to keep the clearance certificate current. Review of
clearance applications by DOE requires up to 60 days from receipt.1

36. Anticipated assessment category. The infrastructure development proposed for
Tamabil BCP will appropriately be considered to fall into the Orange-B assessment category.
The investments do not include any components that would trigger assignment to the Red
category, but do encompass components (multi-storied buildings, diagnostic laboratory)

1 A useful and accessible reference on the clearance process is Department of Environment. 2010. A Guide to Environmental 
Clearance Procedure. Dhaka, August 2010. 
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included in the Orange-B list in Schedule 1 of the Environment Conservation Rules. This IEE 
report will be reviewed by DOE, and the anticipated categorization will be confirmed at that time. 

2. ADB Environmental Assessment Requirements

37. Safeguard requirements for all projects funded by the ADB are defined in the ADB
Safeguard Policy Statement, 2009 (ADB SPS). This document establishes an environmental
review process to ensure that projects undertaken as part of programs funded through ADB
loans are environmentally sound, are designed to operate in compliance with applicable
regulatory requirements, and are not likely to cause significant environmental, health, or safety
hazards. The SPS is one of the key Bank Policies collected in the ADB Operations Manual. The
policy promotes good practice as reflected in internationally recognized standards such as the
World Bank Group’s Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines.

38. The SPS provides a framework of expectations for environmental analysis, engagement
with stakeholders and communities potentially affected by projects, reporting, and follow-up
implementation. Key prescriptions include the following:

(i) At an early stage of project preparation, the borrower/client will identify potential
direct, indirect, cumulative and induced environmental impacts on and risks to
physical, biological, socioeconomic, and cultural resources and determine their
significance and scope, in consultation with stakeholders, including affected
people and concerned NGOs. If potentially adverse environmental impacts and
risks are identified, the borrower/client will undertake an environmental
assessment as early as possible in the project cycle. For projects with potentially
significant adverse impacts that are diverse, irreversible, or unprecedented, the
borrower/client will examine alternatives to the project’s location, design,
technology, and components that would avoid, and, if avoidance is not possible,
minimize adverse environmental impacts and risks;

(ii) The assessment process will be based on current information, including an
accurate project description, and appropriate environmental and social baseline
data;

(iii) Impacts and risks will be analyzed in the context of the project’s area of
influence;

(iv) Environmental impacts and risks will be analyzed for all relevant stages of the
project cycle, including preconstruction, construction, operations,
decommissioning, and post- closure activities such as rehabilitation or
restoration;

(v) The assessment will identify potential trans-boundary effects as well as global
impacts; and

(vi) Depending on the significance of project impacts and risks, the assessment may
comprise a full-scale environmental impact assessment (EIA) for Category A
projects, an initial environmental examination (IEE) or equivalent process for
Category B projects, or a desk review.

39. Screening for potential social and environmental impacts is a critical early step in the
preparation of a proposed ADB-funded project. Preliminary project conceptual designs and sites
are evaluated using a standard checklist, and assigned to one of four categories, as follows:

(i) Category A. A proposed project is classified as category A if it is likely to have
significant adverse environmental impacts that are irreversible, diverse, or
unprecedented. These impacts may affect an area larger than the sites or
facilities subject to physical works. An Environmental Impact Assessment is
required.
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(ii) Category B. A proposed project is classified as category B if its potential
adverse environmental impacts are less adverse than those of category A
projects. These impacts are site-specific, few if any of them are irreversible, and
in most cases mitigation measures can be designed more readily than for
category A projects. An Initial Environmental Examination is required.

(iii) Category C. A proposed project is classified as category C if it is likely to have
minimal or no adverse environmental impacts. No environmental assessment is
required, although environmental implications need to be reviewed.

(iv) Category FI. A proposed project is classified as category FI if it involves
investment of ADB funds to or through a financial intermediary.

40. Based on initial screening of components proposed, the project was assigned to
Category B, pending further study. Accordingly, IEEs were deemed the appropriate mode of
assessment for the project, unless early analysis based on conceptual design specifications and
field reconnaissance were to reveal potential for impacts that require study and mitigation
planning of a scale and complexity better addressed through the more detailed and exhaustive
EIA. IEEs and EIAs are similar in terms of procedural steps and the structure of reports, but an
EIA typically requires (i) more detailed investigation of impact linkages; (ii) collection of more
and higher quality baseline data regarding key impact areas; (iii) often a longer and multi-
phased study period; and (iv) deeper engagement and consultation with potentially affected
people.

41. Important tools and outputs specified by the SPS for IEEs and EIAs include the
following:

(i) Environmental Management Plan. The borrower/client will prepare an
environmental management plan (EMP) that addresses the potential impacts and
risks identified by the environmental assessment, and prescribes appropriate
mitigation measures to address them effectively.

(ii) Consultation and Participation. The borrower/client will carry out meaningful
consultation with affected people and other concerned stakeholders, including
civil society, and facilitate their informed participation.

(iii) Information disclosure. The borrower/client will submit to ADB the following
documents for disclosure on ADB’s website: (i) a draft full IEE (including the
EMP); (ii) a new or updated IEE and corrective action plan prepared during
project implementation, if any.

(iv) Grievance Redress Mechanism. The borrower/client will establish a
mechanism to receive and facilitate resolution of affected people’s concerns,
complaints, and grievances about the project’s environmental performance.

(v) Monitoring reports. Results from monitoring of the implementation of a project's
EMP are reported semi-annually to the ADB, based on internal monitoring activity
carried out more frequently (quarterly, monthly, weekly or daily) as appropriate to
different project activities and impacts. Monitoring assesses compliance with the
measures detailed in the EMP, as well as measurable effects of project activities
on the environment.

42. Each of the key elements listed above is addressed in this IEE report.

43. Updated ADB categorization. Based on the findings of this IEE, it is confirmed that
some of the infrastructure components proposed for Tamabil BCP will have at least some
negative impacts requiring mitigation, but also unlikely that any will generate impacts of a scale,
complexity or severity that would warrant detailed environmental research or development of
highly novel mitigation strategies. Accordingly, the Category B classification, assigned to the
Project Part of the Trade Facilitation Program at the early concept stage based on ADB
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screening, is considered valid for this investment location. This could change if the design, 
scale, nature or location of any proposed components undergoes significant modification before 
or after project approval. 

44. Applied Standards. The project will follow national as well as international best
practices and standards related to environment, health and safety. When host country
regulations differ from the levels and measures presented in the international Guidelines,
projects are expected to achieve whichever is more stringent. Appropriate and less stringent
levels or measures than those provided in the international Guidelines can be adopted if they
are protective of human health and the environment. (World Bank Group (WBG) Environmental,
Health, and Safety (EHS) General Guidelines April 30, 2007).
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III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED INFRASTRUCTURE

45. The investments proposed for Tamabil BCP encompass improvements to the land
customs station operated by NBR and the land port owned and operated by BLPA. The
investments involve two non-adjacent properties, both near the zero point. The properties will be
developed into a semi-integrated complex of border facilities capable of handling expected
growth in trade and traffic efficiently and safely.

A. Project Location

46. The Tamabil BCP is in the northeastern corner of Bangladesh, in Gowainghat Upazila,
Sylhet District, Sylhet Division. Figure 11 shows the general location of the Tamabil BCP. The
BCP is approximately 300 km northeast of Dhaka by road. The town of Tamabil is 6.5 km east
of the zero point, on the Dhaka-Sylhet Highway (N2).  There is not really any town to speak of
around the BCP; the nearest significant settlements are Jaflong, a small historic hill station
about 2.5 km southwest of the zero point, and Dawki, a compact village of less than 1,000
people 1.5 km to the west-northwest, on the Indian side of the border. There are numerous
residences set amongst the trees on the hillocks to the immediate southwest and southeast of
the BCP.

Figure 1: General location of Tamabil BCP 

47. The road crossing is served by a paved road on both sides of the border. The site is in a
rural area, and lies at approximately 27 masl (at the zero point). An integrated border crossing

Disclaimer: The international borders as shown on this map are indicative and for illustrative purposes only, and imply no 
statement or judgment on the part of NBR, BLPA or ADB regarding the true position of the demarcation lines.  
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facility is under development on the Indian side. Figure 2 shows the BCP's setting in local 
context. 

Figure 2: Tamabil BCP in local context 

B. Existing Infrastructure

48. Land customs station. The existing customs station comprises a modest single story
masonry terminal building that houses public receiving areas, multiple offices, storage space,
and toilets for staff (see Figure ). There are two outbuildings, one of which is an office used by
private customs and forwarding agents, and the other of which is toilet facilities for passengers.
The station is positioned close by the zero point, within a cluster of facilities owned and
operated by other border agencies. The customs station site is approximately 1 ha, most of
which is open pasture (lower parts) and a tree plantation (on the hillock rising to the southwest
of the station).

49. Customs residential property. The second customs property is a moderately sloped,
partially treed site 1.3 km east of the customs station along N2. The site is approximately 4 ha,
and lies across the road from the Tama Beel. There are seven single-story masonry buildings
on the site; these comprise residences for customs officers and staff, as well as a kitchen and
mess hall. The residences are old and run down, and will be demolished when the site is
redeveloped. The site is reported to have been completely deforested in the 1980s and 1990s,
in common with lands on some of the other hillocks along the south side of N2; over the last two
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residences 
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Land port 
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yards 

to Tamabil 
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to 
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Disclaimer: The international border as shown on this map is indicative and for illustrative purposes only, and implies no statement or 
judgment on the part of NBR, BLPA or ADB regarding the true position of the demarcation line.  
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decades, natural regeneration has taken hold, and the vegetative cover is now a mix of scrub, 
young forest, and open pasture. 

50. Land port. The land port at Tamabil BCP was first declared in 2002, and is owned and
operated by BLPA. The 9.6-ha site is minimally developed, with a new boundary wall and
covered weighbridge and warehouse, as well as an assortment of smaller and dilapidated
buildings that predate the site's purchase. Most of the property consists of an open unpaved
yard, with no segregation scheme for import and export trucks. Processing of paperwork for
imports and exports, is carried out at the customs station about 200 m along N2 from the land
port's main gate. BLPA has a staff residential compound across the road from the site.

51. In compliance with SPS 2009 an environmental audit of the existing infrastructure on site
has been conducted, the results are presented in appendix 3. Since all buildings and
infrastructure on this site will be completely demolished prior to site development no corrective
action was found to be necessary or appropriate.

Figure 3: Existing customs station (L) and  
one of the customs accommodations buildings (R) 

52. Cross-border truck traffic is managed within the land port, although processing of
documentation takes place at the customs station. Virtually all current truck traffic is inbound;
data provided by the local customs officials for FY 2018-2019 indicate 147,764 import trucks per
year (average 405 per day), and only 288 export trucks per year.2 The principal imports are
stone, coal and fruit, and main exports are betel nut and leaves. Most of the stone is destined
for the crushing yards scattered around the area and concentrated around Jaflong.

53. Current projections for growth in trade (both imports and exports) at this BCP indicate
that traffic is likely to increase approximately 2.4 times from FY 2020-2021 to FY 2045-2046.3

So it may be reasonable to expect daily import traffic to reach nearly 1,000 trucks per day by
2045-2046. Export traffic at this BCP is much lower, and even with projected growth, may still
only reach about 2 trucks per day by 2145-2046.

54. The BCP facilities currently serve about 200 passengers per day; the number of daily
passengers has nearly tripled since 2015-2016 (see Error! Reference source not found.). At
present, trucks are the only vehicles allowed to cross the border; passengers arriving in private

2 Data supplied by NBR Sylhet Divisional office in correspondence numbered 1388 (14 May 2020). 
3 Consultant's projection for cross-border trade tonnages with project, updated January 2021.  
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cars, buses and taxis are required to disembark at the customs station, complete formalities 
there and at the immigration post across the road, and proceed to the zero point on foot. 

Table 5: Passenger traffic through Tamabil customs station, 2015-2020

Fiscal year Incoming passengers Outgoing passengers Average traffic per day 

2015-2016 14,170 14,012 77 

2016-2017 17,411 18,430 98 

2017-2018 28,699 30,277 162 

2018-2019 39,451 43,554 227 

2019-2020 33,968 39,036 200 

Source: NBR Sylhet Division 

C. Proposed Infrastructure Plan

55. The preliminary master plan for the BCP improvements at Tamabil indicate a greater
integration between customs and land port infrastructure and operations than is presently the
case. A new multi-agency service center will be added to the land port site, so customs
documentation for truck drivers and their cargoes can be processed efficiently, without the need
for customs officers, drivers or C&F agents to leave the site. The land port facilities will be
significantly upgraded, with segregated flows for import and export trucks through paved lots;
efficient herringbone truck parking; a new transshipment building with loading docks and a
customs office; driver resting and eating facilities; a weighbridge and a truck scanner.

56. The infrastructure plan also calls for the redevelopment of the existing customs
residential campus, with several new accommodations buildings to serve all customs personnel;
a seizures warehouse including cold storage; an administration building with offices and
meeting rooms; and a customs testing laboratory. As the site is sloped, the planned
infrastructure will be at different elevations, with buildings requiring vehicle access, such as the
seizures warehouse and laboratory, positioned downslope and closer to the road, and the
residential buildings, served mainly by footpaths, on the relatively flat top of the hillock. The
steepest parts of the site will be left to continue regenerating. The most recent version of the
master plan is shown in Figure 4.

57. Specific details of many of the features that will be incorporated in the site and facility
designs in order to prevent or reduce negative environmental impacts, enhance positive
impacts, and help mitigate and adapt to climate change remain to be defined during detailed
design. However, numerous environmental design principles have been infused into the
preliminary designs, including 'blue-green' concepts that integrate capture, storage, recycling
and infiltration of rainwater with energy-efficient building design. The conceptual designs
include green roofs on some of the buildings, as well as design adaptations to promote natural
cooling and reduce reliance on air conditioning (including courtyards and ample overhangs).
Shade trees are indicated in the preliminary designs as an integral component of micro-
climatic control. Rainwater collection tanks are included in the designs, and site drainage is to
make use of porous channels, infiltration swales and existing on-site ponds to greatly reduce
the proportion of runoff that leaves the sites. A climate change adaptation and environment
plan encompasses green roofs, ground cover including specific plantings, and infiltration and
soft stormwater management features; this is shown in Figure 6. The plan mandates
incorporation of photovoltaic arrays on rooftops not designated as green roofs to lower overall
electricity use and reduce reliance on backup generators during periods of unreliable outside



power supply; solar-powered area lighting for outdoor spaces is also specified (with 
solar-powered pole lighting every 30 m along internal roadways). The EMP, in Section IX 
of this document, includes line items with assigned responsibilities for ensuring that these 
preliminary environmental design features are carried forward in the detailed designs.

58. The preliminary site master plan includes dedicated facilities for sorting and
temporary storage of solid waste collected from all parts of the sites; the waste management
facilities are located close to the road, to provide easy truck access for pick-up of recyclables
and other solid waste. Part of the waste management space will be designated for
thermophilic composting of organic wastes from kitchens and public use areas; the output
from composting will be used as a soil amendment in on-site landscape maintenance works.
The internal layout and functionality of the waste management facility will be defined during
detailed design.

59. The customs testing laboratory included in the facility design is so far expected to be
a 'basic customs laboratory', capable of conducting simple tests and preparing samples for
more elaborate testing in a central customs laboratory to be built in Dhaka. At the time of this
report's preparation, the volume and type of testing to be conducted in the customs testing
laboratory are not well defined. The preliminary design indicates a single-story structure
with multiple rooms enabling strict segregation between different aspects of testing activity,
as well as two detached storage structures.

D. Expected Implementation Activity

60. The two development sites at Tamabil BCP are quite different in character, and
this shapes the land preparation that will precede construction of the new facilities. The NBR
site is situated on a low hillock, and is partially treed. Site preparation will require
removal of an estimated 50 trees; demolition of several small existing dormitory buildings;
and earthworks including some minor cutting and filling. Residents for NBR personnel will be
placed on the flat top of the hillock, and the laboratory, offices and a seizures warehouse
will be built on gently sloped land at its base, close to the road; the most steeply sloped
parts of the site will for the most part be left in their natural forested state. The land port
property, by contrast, was built a decade ago on top of 2-3 m of sand fill in a shallow valley.
The site is flat and devoid of trees, and there is little in the way of clearing or demolition to
undertake.

61. Materials used in earthworks and facility construction will be obtained on the
open market; no project-specific borrow pits or dredging operations are anticipated. It is
expected that sand will be the material of choice. The fill amounts needed will be quite small,
as neither site is flood prone. Buildings constructed on the land port site will be raised on
30 cm plinths for a safety factor, keeping them at or above the level of the road (which is
being upgraded under a separate project), but no areal filling will be needed.  On the
customs campus site, any filling needed will be balanced by minor cutting. Estimated fill
volume for the land port property is approximately 1,650 m3. This volume may be subject
to minor adjustment during detailed design.

62. The project implementation is scheduled to start in January 2022 and end in
March 2026. Construction may start in the fourth quarter of 2022. The construction process is
expected to take approximately two years and six months.

20
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Figure 4: Master plan for customs and land port infrastructure at Tamabil BCP 
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Figure 5: Climate change adaptation and environment plan for Tamabil BCP
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IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT

63. Tamabil BCP is set within a dramatic transition zone between the Shillong Plateau of
Meghalaya, India and the broad alluvial plains of northern Sylhet Division. Specific
environmental and social features of the landscape are detailed in the subsections that follow.

A. Biophysical Environment

1. Geology and Soils

64. Tamabil is on the northern edge of Sylhet Division, which is defined by the abrupt scarp
of the Shillong Plateau, which sits 1,500–1,900 m above the mostly flat Sylhet Basin. The Khasi
and Jaintia Hills rise on the plateau above Tamabil (the Khasi Hills being more to the north, and
the Jaintia Hills to the northeast). The Bangladesh side of the border has been the recipient over
the ages of runoff from the higher plateau, and is accordingly underlain by alluvial deposits. The
immediate area around Tamabil is considered part of the Barail Formation, a sandstone layer
formed during the Oligocene.  Available limestone deposits in different parts of the region
suggest that the whole area was under the ocean in the Oligo-Miocene.4

65. The area immediately around Tamabil is characterized by a series of four east- to west-
trending low gravelly hills known locally as 'tilas'. The most prominent is the Sonatila in the
western part of the area, located on the bank of the Goyain River; this tila rises about 40 m
above the surrounding landscape. The soils of the tilas are well weathered, with much of their
silt and clay components washed away, leaving sands to predominate.5 The Goyain and Piyain
Rivers, which lie to the immediate west of Tamabil, are well known for their high-quality 'select
sand', preferred for use in concrete construction.

66. To the immediate north of the Tamabil tilas is a prominent beel (perennial wetland), and
to their south lies an expansive haor (seasonal wetland). In such low-lying areas, soils are
dominated by marsh clay and peat. The geology of northeastern Bangladesh is shown in Figure
6, with the Tamabil area marked with a rectangle at the top of the map.

67. The predominant soil types in the Tamabil area, per soil mapping prepared by the Soil
Resource Development Institute (see Figure ), are Piedmont Plain (Type 11b) and Deep and
Shallow Brown Soils (Types 17a and 17b).6 The Piedmont Plain soils are loams to clays, slightly
acidic to strongly acidic in reaction, and with low to medium fertility. The Brown Hill soils tend to
be sandy loams and silty loams, with low organic matter content and fertility; these soils are
considered to have low agricultural potential for field crops, and somewhat better suitability for
tree crops.7

4 Amin, A.F.M.S., Haque, M.M., Siddiqi, M.Z.R., Rahman, M.A., Islam, M.S., Rana, A.A., Karim, M.M. and Alam, M.K. 
(2012) Use of selected silica deposits of Bangladesh as standard sand in testing compressive strength of hydraulic 
cement mortars: A proposal for strength correlation, Journal of Civil Engineering (IEB), 40 (2) (2012) 181-202. 

5 Ibid. 
6 Huq, SMI.  and Shoaib, JUM. (2013) The Soils of Bangladesh, World Soils Book Series 1, DOI: 10.1007/978-94-

007-1128-0_6, Springer Science+Business Media Dordrecht 2013.
7 Banglapedia. 23 February 2015. Brown Hill Soils. http://en.banglapedia.org/index.php/Brown_Hill_Soil. 
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Figure 6: Geology of northeastern Bangladesh 

2. Seismicity

68. The Sylhet region has experienced nearly 184 earthquakes of magnitude ranging from
4.0 to 7.2 during the last 101 years.8 Tamabil is situated directly on the Dauki Fault, and is near
the intersection of this fault and the Sylhet-Assam Fault; these are some of the most significant
faults in the country.9 The Oldham Fault, less than 60 km to the north on the Shillong Plateau,
was the epicenter of the Great Assam Earthquake of 1897, which is estimated to have reached
magnitude 8, and caused serious damage to buildings as far away as Kolkata. The frequency of

8 Ray, S., Alam, M.J.B., Haque, M. et al. A study on b-value and investigation of seismic hazard in Sylhet seismic 
region, Bangladesh using Gumbel’s extreme value distribution method. SN Appl. Sci. 1, 435 (2019).
https://doi.org/10.1007/s42452-019-0442-3. 

9  Islam, R., Md. N. Islam and M. N. Islam. 2016. Earthquake risks in Bangladesh: Causes, Vulnerability. 
Preparedness and Strategies for Mitigation. ARPN Journal of Earth Sciences 5(2):75-90. 

Source: Adapted from Geological Survey of Bangladesh (GSB) (2001) Original Geological Map by Md. Khurshid Alam, 
A.K.M.Shahidul Hasan, and Mujibur Rahman Khan, (Geological Survey of Bangladesh), and John W. Whitney, (United States 
Geological Survey) 1990, Digitally compiled by F.M. Persits, C.J.Wandrey, R.C. Milici, (USGS), and Abdullah Manwar, (Director 
General, Geological Survey of Bangladesh). 
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seismic activity at the Dauki fault zone has lessened since 1897, perhaps indicating storage of 
energy that could be released in a significant earthquake.  

Figure 7: Soil map of Bangladesh 

69. According to seismicity mapping prepared by Geological Survey Bangladesh, Tamabil
falls in the high intensity seismic zone (Zone I, Basic Seismic Coefficient 0.08g). The
Bangladesh National Building Code (2010) divides the country into four categories of

Tamabil 

Source: Soil Resource Development Institute (SRDI) 1997 General Soil Map Bangladesh, SRDI, 
October 1997. Projection: LLC. 
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earthquake risk, with Tamabil falling into Zone 4, the highest risk area (both maps are presented 
in Figure ).10 One recent analysis suggests that the region should experience, on average, three 
earthquakes of magnitude 7.5 or greater every thousand years, one of magnitude 7.0 or greater 
every hundred years, and three of magnitude 6.5 or greater every hundred years.11  

Figure 8: Seismic risk mapping for Bangladesh 

3. Surface Hydrology

70. The dominant surface water flow in northeastern Bangladesh is in a southwesterly
direction, from the well-watered Jaintia and Khasi Hills of the Shillong Plateau (the highest-
rainfall part of India) to the Meghna River, one of the three great rivers that have built the vast
river delta that underlies much of the country. Numerous steep-gradient rivers with numerous
waterfalls and famously clear water tumble off the edge of the Plateau along this part of the
border, and from there wind their way south and west across the flat plains of Sylhet Division.

71. The principal river in the Tamabil BCP area is the Dawki River (also known as the
Umngot River), which is considered by some to be 'India's cleanest river'. The Dawki crosses
the border just west of Tamabil BCP, where it encounters a prominent point of land covered in
tea plantations, which causes it to split in two, never to join again. The westward branch is
called the Piyain River, and winds away in a mostly westerly direction, joining the Surma River

10 Geological Survey of Bangladesh (GSB) (2001) Original Geological Map by Md. Khurshid Alam, A.K.M.Shahidul 
Hasan, and Mujibur Rahman Khan, (Geological Survey of Bangladesh), and  John W. Whitney, (United States 
Geological Survey) 1990, Digitally compiled by F.M. Persits, C.J.Wandrey,  R.C. Milici, (USGS), and Abdullah 
Manwar, (Director General, Geological Survey of Bangladesh); Bangladesh National Building Code (BNBC) (2010) 
Bangladesh National Building Code (BNBC), Housing and Building Research Institute, Dhaka, Bangladesh.   

11 England, P. and R. Bilham. 2015. The Shillong Plateau and the Great Assam Earthquake. Tectonics 34(9): 1792-
1812. 

Sources: (1) GSB. 2001. Original Geological Map by Md. K. Alam, A.K.M.Shahidul Hasan, and M. R. 
Khan, (GSB), and  John W. Whitney, (USGS) 1990. Digitally compiled by F.M. Persits, C.J.Wandrey, 
R.C. Milici, (USGS), and A. Manwar, (GSB); (2) Bangladesh National Building Code 2010. Housing 
and Building Research Institute, Dhaka.
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and then the Danu River, before meeting the Meghna. This river has built up very large deposits 
of sand in recent decades, clogging the waterway in many places (this may be related to the 
existence of large-scale riverbed mining in the other branch of the Dawki). The eastward branch 
of the Dawki river, which flows south and east past Jaflong, is know as the Goyain River. This 
river was heavily mined for stone until a ban was put in place in several years ago by DOE. The 
Goyain River joins the Shari River (which enters Bangladesh from the east), and the two 
become the Shari-Goyain River, flowing westward to the Shurma River, and eventually on to the 
Meghna via the Danu. 

72. In addition to rivers, Sylhet Division features numerous beels (perennial wetlands that
expand and shrink in area with the seasons) and haors (seasonal wetlands that remain to cover
large areas after inundation during the monsoon). Both can be found around Tamabil. The
Tama Beel, which gives the town and BCP their names, lies just east of the BCP, between the
border and the forested hillocks that stretch east from the Dawki River. Most of this beel—all
except its permanent core—is farmed for rice during the dry season, with cultivation gradually
closing in towards the center as the waters recede. The beel is drained to the southeast by a
river of unknown name that flows off the Shillong Plateau 3 km east of the zero point.

73. To the immediate south of the hillocks lies the much larger Bamoner Haor, which
stretches over an area up to 2,000 ha to the immediate east of Jaflong; this wetland is also
farmed for most of its extent outside of the monsoon.

74. The Tamabil area receives plentiful rainfall and is traversed by numerous clear mountain
rivers. Surface water quality is generally quite high as a result. Some negative influence on
surface water quality can be expected from agrichemical use, livestock, sewage seeping from
pit toilets and septic tanks, and runoff from areas where stone and coal are stockpiled during
transshipment and processing. Results from analysis of surface water samples collected in the
vicinity of the development sites are presented and compared to the relevant national standard
in Table 6.
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Table 6: Results from surface water sampling at Tamabil BCP 

Parameter 

Creek on N side of 
land port1 

25°10'54.38"N  
92°02'41.05"E 

Creek draining from 
hillock on south side of 

Highway N22 
25°10'40.15"N  
92°02'41.05"E 

National 
standard4 

Biological oxygen demand 
(BOD5) 

DATA PENDING 
DATA PENDING 

6 mg/L max 

Chemical oxygen demand DATA PENDING DATA PENDING - 

Dissolved oxygen DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 6 mg/L min 

pH DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 6.5–8.5

Suspended solids DATA PENDING DATA PENDING - 

Total coliform DATA PENDING DATA PENDING - 

Total nitrogen DATA PENDING DATA PENDING - 

Total phosphorus DATA PENDING DATA PENDING - 

Turbidity DATA PENDING DATA PENDING - 

Temperature DATA PENDING DATA PENDING - 
1 Sample collected ... 
2 Sample collected ... 
3 As specified in Environment Conservation Rules, 1997, Schedule 3(A) – Standards for Inland Surface Water (Water Useable by
Fisheries) 

4. Groundwater Resources

75. There is limited information available on the aquifer systems of Sylhet Division. The main
aquifers in the north-eastern parts of the region comprise both semi-confined and confined
types. A prospective aquifer in the north-eastern hills is the highly weathered alluvial sands of
the Dupi Tila formation. These sands are fine- to medium- grained and crop out in small hillocks
in Sylhet District. However, the permeability of these sands is lower than that of the alluvial
deposits. The young gravelly sands found in the area also form a potential aquifer, although
they are poorly sorted and contain large amounts of gravel and pebbles, making it difficult to use
low-cost drilling techniques.12

76. A 2017 analysis of groundwater levels in Sylhet and found that in Jaintapur, which
includes Tamabil, there is a significant decrease of water level at a rate of 0.037 m/y. A
continuous significant decline (at the > 95% level) was observed in the groundwater level. The
scarcity of groundwater can be explained by over-exploitation of groundwater resources for
irrigation and domestic purposes.13 The groundwater in Tamabil is reported by local people to be
of low quality, being very high in iron. Results from analysis of groundwater samples collected
from wells at the BCP are presented and compared to the relevant national standard in Table .

12 Khan, F. (2000) Geology of Bangladesh. 1st ed. Bangladesh: University Press Limited (2000) Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
13 Zafor, MA., Alam, MJB., Rahaman, MA. And Amin, MN. (2017) The analysis of groundwater table variations in 

Sylhet region, Bangladesh, Environmental Engineering Research 2017; 22(4): 369-376. 
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Table 7: Results from groundwater sampling at Tamabil BCP 

Parameter 
Well on customs 
campus property1 

Well on land port 
property2 

National standard3 

Arsenic DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 0.05 mg/L max 

Biological oxygen demand (BOD5) DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 0.2 mg/Lmax 

Chemical oxygen demand DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 4 mg/L max 

Chloride DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 600 mg/Lmax 

Dissolved oxygen DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 6 mg/L min 

Electrical conductivity DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 2,500 mg/L max 

Iron DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 0.3–1.0 mg/L

pH DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 6.5–8.5

Suspended solids DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 10 mg/L max 

Total coliform 
DATA PENDING DATA PENDING max 0 colonies per 

100 mL 

Total dissolved solids DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 1,000 mg/L max 

Total nitrogen DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 1 mg/L max 

Total phosphorus DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 6 mg/L max 

Turbidity DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 10 NTU max 

Temperature DATA PENDING DATA PENDING 20–30°C
1 Sample collected ... 
2 Sample collected ... 
3 As specified in Environment Conservation Rules, 1997, Schedule 3(B) – Standards for Drinking Water

5. Climate and Climate Change

77. Like all of Bangladesh, Tamabil has a tropical monsoonal climate with a hot, wet
summer from May to August and a cooler, drier winter from November to March. 14 This is the
cloudiest and wettest part of Bangladesh, with average annual precipitation of 4,500 mm, and
average daily temperature range between 24.5 and 25oC. The Tamabil area falls within the
Northwestern climate zone, which has the highest average humidity in the country, and the
lowest mean maximum temperatures (rarely above 32oC) and mean minimum temperatures
(10°C and below). Rains are not uncommon in the winter, and fog is frequent. Tamabil is far
enough inland not to be directly affected by tropical cyclones blowing in from the Bay of Bengal,
and, at about 27 masl (at the zero point), is far beyond the reach of storm surges and sea-level
rise.

78. Under middle-of-range climate modelling scenarios, average annual temperatures in the
Tamabil area are projected to increase by 2.0–2.5oC by 2100. The intensity and duration of heat
waves can be expected to increase as average annual temperature rises. Also under mid-range
modelling scenarios, average annual rainfall is projected to increase by 225–450 mm by 2100.
Over the same period, the severity and magnitude of rainfall events is expected to increase by
5–10%, which can be expected to make flash flooding after rainfalls a more frequent and longer-
duration occurrence.

79. The Tamabil BCP is not in a fluvial flood zone, as it is nearly 10 m above the Dawki
River, but the land customs station experiences occasional flooding after heavy rainfalls, as it is
located next to a small valley which receives runoff from the slopes on the Indian side of the

esh Agricultural Research Council (BARC) (2020) Bangladesh Agro-Meteorological Information Portal, Agro-
Meteorological Information Systems Development Project, Department of Agricultural Extension, Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
URL: https://www.bamis.gov.bd/en/page/aezs-maps/ 
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border, and which has been constricted by land development at the zero point. The runoff 
collected by this valley drains eastward to the Tama Beel, and is forced to pass through a 
narrow concrete channel of cross-section significantly smaller than the original creek that it 
replaced (see Figure 9). As rainfall increases and rainfall events become more extreme, this site 
can be expected to flood more and more often, unless the drainage constriction is fixed or the 
site is raised at least a meter by filling. 

Figure 9: Natural channel (L) and constriction (R), causing flash flooding after rains 

6. Air Quality

80. The area surrounding the Tamabil BCP is rural, and land use is dominated by farming
(mainly tea and rice), forest, low-density residential development, and stone crushing
operations. There are no sensitive receptors such as educational facilities, hospitals and
religious buildings present near the project site. A considerable amount of dust is generated by
the stone crushing and sorting operations, and this affects ambient air quality. The N2 segment
near the BCP is in poor shape, and not fully sealed in many places, and this leads to excessive
dust being kicked up by passing trucks on dry days. With some 400 trucks passing through
each day, roadside areas also experience somewhat elevated levels of engine exhaust. Results
from field sampling of ambient air quality are presented an compared to the relevant national
standard in Table 8.
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Table 8: Results from air quality sampling at Tamabil BCP 

Parameter 

Outside land port 
gate1 

(25°10'53.65"N; 

92°02'04.43"E) 

World Bank 
Group 

standard2 

USEPA- 
NAAQS4 

National 
standard3 

Carbon monoxide 

DATA PENDING - 
10660 µg/m3 

(8hr) 
10,000 µg/m3 (8hr) 

DATA PENDING - 
41460 µg/m3 

(1hr) 
40,000 µg/m3 (1hr) 

Nitrogen dioxide 

DATA PENDING 40 µg/m3 (1yr) 
103.11 µg/m3 

(1yr) 
100 µg/m3 (1yr) 

DATA PENDING 200 µg/m3 (1hr) 
194.54 µg/m3 

(1hr) 
- 

Particulate 
matter2.5 

DATA PENDING 25 µg/m3 (24hr) 35 µg/m3 (24hr) 65µg/m3 (24 hr) 

DATA PENDING 10µg/m3 (1yr)   12 µg/m3 (1yr) 10µg/m3 (24 hr) 

Particulate 
matter10.0 

DATA PENDING 50 µg/m3 (24hr) 150 µg/m3 (24hr) 150 µg/m3 (24 hr) 

DATA PENDING 20 µg/m3 (1 yr) - 50 µg/m3 (1 yr) 

Sulfur dioxide 
DATA PENDING 20 µg/m3 (24hr) 

203.19 µg/m3 (1 
hr) 

365 µg/m3 (24 hr) 

DATA PENDING 500 µg/m3 (10 min) 1350 µg/m3 (3 hr) 80µg/m3 (1yr) 

Lead DATA PENDING - 
0.15 µg/m3 (3 

months) 
0.5 µg/m3 (1yr) 

Ozone DATA PENDING 
100 µg/m3 

(8 hr daily 
maximum) 

140 µg/m3 

(8 hr daily 
maximum) 

157 µg/m3 (8 hr) 

1 Sample collected ...  
2 As specified in World Bank Group's Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines: Air Emissions and Ambient Air Quality  
3 As specified in Environment Conservation Rules, 1997, Schedule 2 – Standards for Air (Residential and Rural), updated
2005. 
4 As specified in United States Environmental Protection Agency National Ambient Air Quality Standards (40 CFR part 50) 
for six principal pollutants, 1990 

7. Ambient Noise

81. There are no sensitive receptors such as educational facilities, hospitals and religious
buildings present near the project site. Although the Tamabil BCP is set within a rural
landscape, it is anything but quiet, due to the intensive stone processing activity that goes on
here. Less than 200 m from the customs station, on the Indian side of the border, there is a
busy quarry covering over 8 ha. About 300 m to the south of the station, north of Jaflong, there
is an area of land of about 17 ha that has been cleared of all forest and is home to multiple
stone crushing operations. There are other larger stone processing yards further south and to
the west along the Piyain River. In sum, over 100 ha of stone processing yards can be found
within 2 km of the customs station. Many of the crushing operations operate day and night.
Traffic of heavy trucks carrying stone and coal through the border zone contributes to the
ambient noise. Ambient noise was sampled by the roadside outside the Tamabil land port gate;
results are presented in Table 9.
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Table 9: Results from noise sampling, Tamabil BCP 

Parameter 
Outside land port gate1 

(25°10'53.65"N; 

92°02'04.43"E) 

World Bank Group 
standard2

(1-hr LAeq in dBA) 

National standard3

(1-hr LAeq in dBA) 

Noise (daytime) DATA PENDING 55 60 

Noise (nighttime) DATA PENDING 45 50 
1 Samples collected ...  
2 As specified in World Bank Group's Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines: Air Emissions and Ambient Air Quality 
(residential, institutional, educational areas)  

3 As specified in Environment Conservation Rules, 1997, Schedule 4 – Standards for Sound (mixed
residential/commercial/industrial), updated 2006. 

8. Ecosystem Types

82. The Tamabil land customs station and customs campus are located in an ecologically
interesting spot. Both are on the flanks of partially wooded hillocks overlooking a broad valley
featuring a significant beel wetland (the Tama Beel), on the other side of which the still heavily
forested Khasi and Jaintia Hills rise abruptly to stand several hundred meters above the valley.
Although the sites have been deforested and then reforested and cannot be considered natural
forest, it is not so long ago that they were, and even as plantations and secondary growth, can
be considered an integral fringe of the Khasi-Jaintia Hills ecosystem.

83. Twelve bio-ecological zones and 25 sub-zones have been defined for Bangladesh by the
IUCN; Tamabil is in the Surma-Kushiyara Floodplain (4d), for which the main reference
ecosystems would be floodplain forest and wetlands both seasonal (haors) and perennial
(beels).15 Virtually none of the original forest cover remains in this part of the country. The land
is intensively farmed in this area, and treed areas remain mostly on hillocks that constitute the
foothills of the Shillong Plateau, including the line of hillocks that directly underlie Tamabil and
Jaflong. The Food and Agriculture Organization and Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council
classifies the country into 30 agroecological zones based on soils and ecological features, and
places the Tamabil area in the Northern and Eastern Piedmont Plain (Zone 22).16 Figure 10
shows the agroecological zones of Bangladesh with the Tamabil area demarcated by a
rectangle.

84. The Northern and Eastern Piedmont Plains zone comprises merging alluvial fans which
slope gently outward from the foot of the hills into smooth low-lying basins. Grey Piedmont soils
and non-calcareous Grey Floodplain soils are the major general soil types of the area.17 As
noted above, however, there are numerous hillocks in the immediate vicinity of the Tamabil
BCP, and these are quite different in terms of soil, natural vegetation and agricultural potential
from the broader region; these hillocks historically supported growth of upland forest (most of
which has been converted to low-density residential, commercial and industrial uses), in

15 IUCN. 2002. Bio-ecological Zones of Bangladesh. Dhaka: IUCN Bangladesh Country Office. 
16 FAO/UNDP, Land Resources Appraisal of Bangladesh for Agricultural Development Report 2: Agroecological 

Regions of Bangladesh; Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council (BARC) (2020) Bangladesh Agro-
Meteorological Information Portal, Agro-Meteorological Information Systems Development Project, Department of 
Agricultural Extension, Dhaka, Bangladesh. URL: https://www.bamis.gov.bd/en/page/aezs-maps/ Date accessed: 4 
May 2020.  

17 FAO/UNDP, Land Resources Appraisal of Bangladesh for Agricultural Development Report 2: Agroecological 
Regions of Bangladesh; Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council (BARC) (2020) Bangladesh Agro-
Meteorological Information Portal, Agro-Meteorological Information Systems Development Project, Department of 
Agricultural Extension, Dhaka, Bangladesh. URL: https://www.bamis.gov.bd/en/page/aezs-maps 
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contrast to the surrounding lower and more fertile areas, which have long been used to grow 
rice and tea, and are devoid of forest cover. 

Figure 10: Agroecological zones of Bangladesh

Source: Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council (BARC). 2020. Agro-Meteorological 
Information Systems Development Project, Department of Agricultural Extension, Dhaka. URL: 
https://www.bamis.gov.bd/en/page/aezs-maps/ 
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9. Flora and Fauna

85. Despite being heavily settled and converted from its original vegetative cover, Sylhet
District—of which Tamabil is part—has a varied complement of flora and fauna, both wild and
cultivated. Common floral species that can be observed in the district are shown in Table 10.

Table 10: Common floral species of Sylhet District

Local name English name Scientific name 
IUCN 

conservation 
status1 

Aam Mango Mangifera indica LC 

Bamsa Bamboo Dendrocalamus lirandissli LC 

Bel Wood apple Aegle marmelos LC 

Blackberry Black plum Syzygium cumini LC 

Chameli Star jasmine Jasminum pubescus LC 

Hartoki Black myrobalan Terminalia chebula LC 

Hizal Itchy-tree Barringtonia acutangula LC 

Jamrul Java apple Syzygium samarangense LC 

Jarul Crepe-myrtle Legerstroemia speciosa LC 

Kadamba Burr-flower tree Anthocephalus cadamba LC 

Kala Banana Musa sapientum LC 

Kamala Orange Citrus reticulata LC 

Kanthal Jackfruit Artocarpus heterophyllus LC 

Karay Whjte siris Albizia procera LC 

Khejura Date palm Pheonix sylvestris LC 

Krisnachura Flame-of-the-forest Delonix regia LC 

Kurta Wireweed Sida acuta LC 

Lici Lychee Litchi chinensis LC 

Narkel Coconut Cocos nucifera LC 

Palash Flame tree Butea monosperna LC 

Pempe Papaya Carica papaya LC 

Peyara Guava Psidium guajava LC 

Poma Red cedar Cedrela toona LC 

Shon Sunn hemp Crotalaria juncea LC 

Simul Cotton tree Bombax ceiba LC 

Tal Palmyra palm Borassus flabellifer LC 
1 CR – Critically endangered; EN – Endangered; VU – Vulnerable; NT – Near threatened; LC – Least concern; DD – Data
deficient 
Source: Compiled based on field observation, discussion with local people, and various secondary sources. Conservation 
status obtained from www.redlist.org. 

86. A sampling of faunal species sometimes seen, heard or caught in this part of
Bangladesh is shown in Table 11.
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Table 11: Common faunal species of Sylhet District

Local name English name Scientific name 
IUCN 

conservation 
status1 

Wild boar Wild boar Sus scrofa LC 

Hog deer Hog deer Muntiacus muntjak LC 

Barashinga Swamp deer Cervus duvauceli VU 

Cita Leopard Panthera pardus VU 

Sambar Sambar deer Rusa unicolor VU 

Chonkho cheel Brahminy kite Haliastur indus LC 

Tilaghughu Spotted dove Spilopelia chinensis LC 

Pankura Little cormorant Phalacrococan niger LC 

Pigeon Mountain imperial-pigeon Ducula badia LC 

Patikak House crow Corvus splendens LC 

Doel Magpie-robin Copsychus saularis LC 

Cuckoo Indian cuckoo Cuculus microplerus LC 

Mrigel Mrigal carp Cirrhinus mrigala LC 

Ruhi Rui fish Labeo rohita LC 

Shyama White-rumped shama Copsychus malabaricus LC 

Kalibaush Karnataka labeo Labeo calbasu LC 

Katla Carp Catla catla LC 

Koyel Asian koel Eudynamis scolopacea LC 

Bulbul Red-vented bulbul Picnonotus cafer LC 

Airh Long-whiskered catfish Mystus aor LC 

Shoil Snakehead murrel Channa striatus LC 

Swamp partridge Swamp francolin Francolinus gularis VU 

Shing Stinging catfish Heteropneustes fossilis LC 

Magur Walking catfish Clarias batrachus LC 
1 CR – Critically endangered; EN – Endangered; VU – Vulnerable; NT – Near threatened; LC – Least concern; DD – Data
deficient 
Source: Compiled based on field observation, discussion with local people, and various secondary sources. Conservation 
status obtained from www.redlist.org. 

10. Protected Areas and Species of Concern

88. Proximity data were generated by ADB for the Tamabil BCP using the Integrated
Biodiversity Assessment Tool (IBAT). Search parameters were species of conservation concern
as identified in the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species; protected areas as listed in the World
Database of Protected Areas; and key biodiversity areas as indicated by Birdlife International.18

The full IBAT report for the Tamabil BCP area can be found in Appendix 2.

89. The IBAT search results indicated that there are no key biodiversity areas or protected
areas within 10 km of the Tamabil BCP. The nearest protected areas are the Khadimnagar
National Park and Tilagorh Eco-Park, both about 26 km south-southwest of Tamabil, near
Sylhet city, and the closest recognized key biodiversity area is Cherapunjee, a sacred forest
area on the Shillong Plateau that is protected by the Khasi people; the nearest portion of this

18 IBAT Proximity Report, 2018. Generated under licence 2771-8173 from the Integrated Biodiversity Assessment 
Tool on 11/04/2020. http://www.ibat-alliance.org 
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area is approximately 24 km west-northwest of Tamabil BCP. The dataset of species of concern 
generated by the proximity analysis included 19 endangered and 10 critically endangered 
wildlife species that have been documented or can reasonably be expected to be found within a 
50-km radius of the BCP. Fifty kilometers is a large search radius, and takes in a broad range of
habitats, including much of the Shillong Plateau. It was necessary to narrow the list down to
those species that could actually be cause for concern at Tamabil BCP.

89. The probability of each of the 29 IBAT-identified endangered or critically endangered
species being present at or nearby the BCP was assessed by examining range maps and
habitat requirements, resulting in a short list of three endangered and four critically endangered
species with a non-trivial probability of being found in the Tamabil area. This reduced list is
presented in Table 4. The implications of the species information provided in the table are
considered further in Section IV of this report, where the likelihood of impacts is assessed.
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Table 12: Endangered species with a non-trivial probability of presence at Tamabil BCP

Species 
name 

Common name 
IUCN 
status 

Range and habitat notesa 

Bufoides 
meghalayanus 

Khasi Hill Rock 
Toad 

EN 

This species occurs in montane forest dominated by screw pine 
trees and is found in crevices in sandstone boulders and in rocky 
ravines in the vicinity of wet seasonal streams. It has been 
previously reported to breed in leaf axils of screw pines and in 
boulder pot-holes. The toad is also reported to use inland 
wetland areas. This species was reported by local people during 
a visit. 

Cuora mouhotii Keeled Box Turtle EN 

This turtle lives in tropical moist forest and wetlands. Tamabil is 
within the historical range of this species. It is possible that this 
turtle may be found in the beel areas near the two customs sites, 
and possibly also in the treed areas on the sites. 

Gyps 
bengalensis 

White-Rumped 
Vulture 

CR 

This vulture lives near people, and scavenges in farmland and 
around ponds. Tamabil is within the extant range of this species. 
The vulture breeds in tall trees, of which the proposed 
development sites seem to have some.  

Gyps 
tenuirostris 

Slender-Billed 
Vulture 

CR 

This vulture species inhabits mainly dry open country and 
forested areas usually away from human habitation, and feeds 
almost entirely on carrion, scavenging at carcass dumps and 
slaughterhouses, and at carcasses dumped in the fields and 
along rivers. It has only been recorded nesting in trees, usually 
large ones, sometimes near villages but usually more remote. 
Tamabil is within the range of this species, and the proposed 
customs sites may possibly harbor nesting sites.  

Haliaeetus 
leucoryphus 

Pallas's Fish-
Eagle 

EN 

This eagle is closely associated with wetlands, principally large 
lakes and rivers, from the lowlands to 5,000 m. It generally nests 
in trees near water. Tamabil is in the breeding range of this 
species, and the customs sites are adjacent to beel areas and 
have trees, so it is possible the sites may harbor nesting sites.  

Indotestudo 
elongata 

Elongated 
Tortoise 

CR 

Elongated tortoises inhabit primarily deciduous forest types (Sal, 
Dry Dipterocarp, Mixed Deciduous forests) with open, broken 
canopy allowing sufficient light for a moderate to very dense 
undergrowth of grasses and herbs; during the dry, leafless 
season animals may retreat to evergreen stream gallery forest. 
Tamabil is within the range of this species, and retains significant 
treed areas with understory vegetation, including on and around 
the planned customs development sites.   

Manis 
pentadactyla 

Chinese Pangolin CR 

Tamabil is within the historical range for this species, which is 
found in a wide range of habitats, including primary and 
secondary tropical forests, limestone, bamboo, broad-leaf and 
coniferous forests, grasslands and agricultural fields. The 
species digs burrows for feeding and for shelter. Given the 
preponderance of secondary forest on and around the customs 
sites, it is possible that the species could be found there.   

a Comments on species ranges and typical habitats are derived from the IUCN Red List website (www.redlist.org). 

B. Socio-Economic Environment

1. Demographics

91. The population of Gowainghat Upazila was 287,572 in 2011, of which 143,635 were
female, and 143,877 were male. Approximately 70% of people living in the upazila were under
the age of 30 in 2011, and only 32.7% were literate. The upazila's population has grown
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markedly over the last few decades, notching a growth rate of +1.98%/yr from 1991 to 2001, 
and +3.28%/yr from 2001 to 2011.19 It is difficult to know what has happened to the growth rate 
in the present decade, but it may be surmised that, given generally slowing growth for the 
country as a whole, and likely out-migration due to the shutdown of river stone mining, the rate 
has probably slowed considerably since 2011. Assuming (rather arbitrarily, perhaps) a growth 
rate of +1.5% for the 2011-2021 period based on the factors just mentioned, it may be 
reasonable to project a 2021 population for the upazila of about 334,000. Population density in 
2011 was 597/km2, and may be as high as 694/km2 by 2021 if the above projection for 2021 
upazila population is sound.  

2. Land Use

92. The area around Tamabil and especially Jaflong has historically been known for its
expansive tea estates, and these are still in evidence in the Goyain river valley to the west and
south of Jaflong. In wetter areas around the margins of the large beels and haors, rice
cultivation is widespread. The area of hillocks between Tamabil and the Goyain River was once
thickly forested, but was subject to deforestation in the 1980s and 1990s, and much of the
former forested hillock area is now dotted with residential and commercial compounds, including
some tourism-oriented businesses; the area is well treed, albeit not by natural forest anymore.
In recent decades, the river stone industry burgeoned, and extensive 'land grabbing' by local
stone syndicates led to wholesale conversion of large areas near the Goyain River, and also
further east, closer to the BCP. Areas taken by the stone processors are now wastelands of
bare ground, dotted at regular intervals by crushing yards, each with its own complement of
crushing, sorting and loading equipment. These operations are very noisy and very dusty, and
their effects are felt by residents and wildlife throughout the area. River stone mining was
banned several years ago by the GoB, and many people in the local industry have been out of
work. Substantial crushing activity still takes place, however, using stone imported from India.

93. Responding to the land grabbing and spread of the stone crushing operations and also
heavy deforestation that occurred in the 1990s, the Forest Reserve declared a Reserve Forest
in part of the hillocks area, and undertook some reforestation, using mostly-non-native species.

94. On the Indian side of the border, the Khasi and Jaintia Hills retain much of their forest
cover. There is an integrated border facility under development on land presently used for
gravel operations directly north of the zero point, and a few tourism operations clustered around
Dawki village; the latter are focused on accessing upstream areas of the Omngut (Dawki) River,
which is renowned for its striking clarity, as well as numerous waterfalls that can be seen from
local roads throughout the southern Shillong Plateau.

3. Transportation Network

95. Tamabil is integrated into national and regional transportation networks only by its
position on the Dhaka-Sylhet Highway (N2). The BCP is 54 km and about 1.5 hours from Sylhet
via N2. There is no rail service here, and the nearest airport is in Sylhet city.

19 All population figures are sourced from www.citypopulation.de, which in turn derives its data from the national 
census data reported by the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics. 
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4. Public Services

96. Health services. Gowainghat Upazila has one hospital, one upazila health center, 22
health and family welfare centers, and three rural health centers.20

97. Schools. In Gowainghat Upazila, there are 121 primary schools, four junior high
schools, 29 high schools, nine madrasas and five colleges.21 The nearest schools to the BCP
are in Jaflong and Tamabil villages.

98. Water supply and sewerage. The BCP area is not served by a public water supply
system; water for domestic purposes is generally obtained from tube wells. There is no sewer
system; all wastewater is managed either by septic systems, or released directly to the
environment without any treatment. Pit toilets are the predominant form of human waste
management in this rural area.

99. Electricity. There is electrical service in the BCP area, supplied by Power Grid
Company of Bangladesh, under the Power Development Board. The service is subject to
frequent outages and voltage drops.

100. Waste management. There is no municipal or private-sector solid waste collection
service in the BCP area. As in most of rural Bangladesh, open burning is the prevailing solid
waste management practice.

5. Income and Livelihoods

101. The majority (66.2%) of paid employment in the upazila in 2011 was in the agricultural
sector, which is not surprising given the preponderance of tea estates and rice paddies in the
landscape.  Nearly a fifth (18.9%) of employment was in industry, and it seems likely that much
of this employment was tied directly or indirectly to stone processing. Only 15.1 of employment
was in services; a significant portion of service sector jobs are likely attributable to the
numerous resorts and other tourism businesses spread around the area, most of which seem
oriented to the area's tea-growing heritage (Jaflong was a hill station in the colonial period), and
to the many natural splendors of the nearby Shillong Plateau.

6. Physical Cultural Resources

102. There are no known historical or protected cultural sites anywhere in the vicinity of the
BCP, or along the nearby N2 segment or the Tamabil–Jaflong Road. The nearest known
protected archaeological sites, as listed by the Department of Archaeology, are a series of
megaliths and ruins clustered around the village of Jaintiapur, about 12.5 km southeast of the
BCP, in the N2 corridor.

20 Data obtained from the Gowainghat Upazila web page, http://gowainghat.sylhet.gov.bd. 
21 Ibid. 
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V. ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES

A. Infrastructure Proposals Considered

103. The original conceptual proposal for Tamabil BCP encompassed the land customs
station, land port and upgrading the final 2–5 km of the approach road (N2).22 The approach
road upgrading was subsequently dropped, on the grounds that plans to upgrade N2 to a four-
lane highway from the zero point all the way to Sylhet city have already been set in motion by
RHD under the auspices of other initiatives. The Tamabil land port was initially also excluded
from consideration, as it was found to have already undergone recent significant investment.
This left the customs facilities at the BCP as the sole focus of the planned investments.
However, as early design work proceeded, it became clear that improvement of border crossing
efficiency for truck traffic was poorly served by the physical separation of the customs station
and land port. The land port was, accordingly, brought back into the planning and design
process for the Project Part, so a measure of physical integration could be achieved.

B. The No-Project Alternative

104. The infrastructure situation at the Tamabil BCP is not satisfactory under current
conditions, nor is it sustainable in view of expected increases in cross-border traffic, which will
be driven by general economic growth in both India and Bangladesh, bilateral policy
coordination and agreements on trade and movement, and improvements to roads serving the
BCP on both sides of the border. Existing customs facilities are run down and only partially
functional, and have nowhere near the capacity needed either to process the coming traffic
volumes or provide a reasonable working and living environment for the staff that will be needed
in the coming decades. The customs station site sometimes floods, which means temporary
closure. Electrical power in the area is not reliable, and this sometimes affects the functioning of
the customs station operations. Passengers must navigate the border zone on foot, sharing the
roadway with heavy trucks for lack of sidewalks, and crossing the highway to move between the
customs station and immigration services. C&F agents serving trucks at the land port also have
to walk along and then cross over the busy highway to complete paperwork for the drivers at the
customs station, without the benefit of a crosswalk; this arrangement is not only sub-optimal
from a safety standpoint, but also a primary source of inefficiency in processing of border-
crossing trucks. An Existing Facilities Audit report covering both the customs station and land
port, prepared based on the site visits, appears in Appendix 3.

105. Preliminary projections for cross-border trade volume suggest an increase of about
140% in the number of trucks using this BCP by 2045.23 Passenger traffic is also expected to
increase substantially over a similar time period. Under the no-project alternative, the existing
facilities will be even more inadequate, with the result that lineups of trucks will be longer than
they are present, safety risks will steadily increase in severity, and quality of life for people using
and living along the approach road will worsen due to increased noise, emissions and
congestion. As use of existing customs facilities swells without their having been improved or
expanded, waste management and sanitation will become more significant challenges than they
are now. In light of the foregoing, the no-project alternative is quite unattractive from both
economic and environmental standpoints.

22 As elaborated in ADB. 2019. Concept Paper – Proposed Loans and Technical Assistance Grant Bangladesh:
South Asia Subregional Economic Cooperation Integrated Trade Facilitation Sector Development Program. Project 
Number 53260-001. 

23 Consultant's cross-border trade projections, updated January 2021. 
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C. The Preferred Alternative

106. The infrastructure investments proposed for Tamabil BCP should help ease some of the
existing problems, and prepare the border infrastructure to serve future expected expansion of
trade and traffic. Replacement of the existing land customs station with modern facilities more
integrally linked to the flow of trucks through the land port should help speed processing of truck
traffic and make life easier for customs personnel, drivers and C&F agents. Improvements to the
land port's layout and facilities should reduce physical inefficiencies, emissions and safety
hazards; improve working conditions for drivers and land port laborers; and speed trans-
shipment operations. Decent housing provided for customs personnel on the auxiliary site will
eliminate the need for officers to travel to the site from elsewhere each day, and resolution of
power supply and connectivity problems, as well as flooding, should allow for consistently
adequate service levels. Overall, the planned investments have the potential to both increase
cross-border trade and prevent the worsening of predictable environmental and social impacts.
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VI. ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

A. Impact Assessment Methodology

1. Impact Characterization

107. Significance of impacts. Generation of environmental and social impacts from
infrastructure development is a function of the activities that take place during construction and
operation of the infrastructure, on the one hand, and the particular environmental and social
attributes of the local setting on the other. The people, communities and ecosystems that may
be affected by a project (receptors) are variable in terms of their proximity to the infrastructure;
their sensitivity to influences such as noise, disturbance and emissions; and their ability to adapt
to change. The activities involved in construction and operation of infrastructure also vary based
on the nature of the project, the noisiness and dirtiness of the construction works required, and
how long different activities are carried out in one place. The significance of impacts depends on
the particular juxtaposition of activities and receptors in specific locations (see Figure 11).

Figure 11: Activities and receptors as determinants of impact significance 

108. Typology of impacts. The impacts that arise from particular configurations of
infrastructure development activities and landscape features may emerge in different forms and
through various pathways. It is useful to consider the types of impacts that may come into
play—some of which may be more immediately obvious than others—when assessing the
potential effects of a project on people and nature in the surrounding environment. Table 53
shows a dualistic typology of impacts that underlies the assessment process.
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Table 13: Typology of environmental impacts

Impact parameter Types of impact 

Direction of change relative to baseline conditions POSITIVE NEGATIVE 

Magnitude of impact in relation to ability of people and 
ecosystem to cope with change 

MINOR SEVERE 

Spatial extent of effects LOCALIZED WIDESPREAD 

Duration of effects experienced TEMPORARY PERSISTENT 

Timing of effects experienced INTERMITTENT CONTINUOUS 

Nature of cause-and-effect linkage between project activity 
and impact experienced by receptors 

DIRECT INDIRECT 

Relationship of project activities to impacts from other 
sources in landscape 

ISOLATED CUMULATIVE 

Relationship of project development to future developments 
in the landscape and their impacts 

INDUCED INDEPENDENT 

2. Spatial Scope of Analysis

109. The area of influence of an infrastructure project is defined in the SPS (p. 31) as follows:

(i) The primary project site(s) and related facilities that the borrower/client (including
its contractors) develops or controls, such as power transmission corridors,
pipelines, canals, tunnels, access roads, borrow pits and disposal areas, and
construction camps;

(ii) Associated facilities that are not funded as part of the project (funding may be
provided separately by the borrower/client or by third parties), and whose viability
and existence depend exclusively on the project and whose goods or services
are essential for successful operation of the project;

(iii) Areas and communities potentially affected by cumulative impacts from further
planned development of the project, other sources of similar impacts in the
geographical area, any existing project or condition, and other project-related
developments that are realistically defined at the time the assessment is
undertaken; and

(iv) Areas and communities potentially affected by impacts from unplanned but
predictable developments caused by the project that may occur later or at a
different location. The area of influence does not include potential impacts that
might occur without the project or independently of the project.

110. Of the locational categories listed in the passage from the SPS 2009 above, the project
activities at Tamabil BCP will, firstly, comprise two sites where physical works will take place;
these include the land customs station, a second customs site, and possibly a construction
camp. It is expected that materials like sand and gravel will be purchased on the open market,
rather than obtained from project-specific borrow pits or quarries.

111. The planned developments at Tamabil BCP will not have any associated facilities as
defined by the SPS 2009.

112. With respect to cumulative impacts, the proposed re-development of the Tamabil BCP
needs to be understood as one piece of a broader suite of investments in border infrastructure
by the border agencies of both Bangladesh and India, as well as planned upgrades to the
Dhaka–Sylhet Highway (N2). Together, these investments will expand cross-border traffic and
trade to a greater extent than will just the improvements planned under the project alone.
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113. The last category to consider as being part of the area of influence—areas and
communities potentially affected by developments that can be expected to result from
development of the project—is certainly relevant at Tamabil. Expansion of the local stone-
crushing industry—possibly to the detriment of tourism—seems likely to be the main induced
development effect at Tamabil. The scale of induced development is difficult to forecast at the
time of writing, but the general nature of anticipated change in the local economy is
nevertheless taken into consideration as part of impact analysis.

114. At the site level, defining the area of influence for the purposes of assessing impact
potential is a subjective, context-dependent exercise. Noise and dust from construction activity,
for example, are localized impacts likely to be experienced mostly within about 100 m of the
construction site boundary. Contamination of a surface water body, especially a fast-moving or
tidal stream or river, from a major fuel spill at a construction site by contrast, could have effects
far downstream. Land use change derived from increased border activity typically requires more
far-reaching analysis, extending along travel corridors to the nearest town.

3. Substantive Scope of Analysis

115. ADB has stipulated that the following environmental parameters and potential impact
areas shall be considered in IEEs prepared for each investment location:

(i) biodiversity, species of concern and critical habitat areas including forests,
wetlands, and protected areas;

(ii) surface water bodies and groundwater;
(iii) air quality, including dust and emissions;
(iv) agriculture and fertile soils;
(v) tree cutting;
(vi) local acoustic environment;
(vii) drainage and waterlogging;
(viii) waste management (construction waste and operation phase waste);
(ix) climate change mitigation and adaptation;
(x) land use and livelihoods;
(xi) traffic congestion;
(xii) community life and interaction;

(xiii) private property and public utilities;
(xiv) public health and safety;
(xv) occupational health and safety, including as they relate to the COVID-19

pandemic unfolding during implementation of the project;
(xvi) physical cultural resources;
(xvii) possible transboundary impacts, including transmission of disease vectors,

spread of invasive species, and harmful patterns of natural resource exploitation;
and

(xviii) induced development effects and cumulative impacts.

116. The degree of emphasis placed on the key parameters identified in the list above
depends on their particular relevance, given the nature of the planned infrastructure and the
characteristics of sites and receptors.

4. Temporal Scope of Analysis

117. Analysis of impacts and definition of suitable mitigation measures should take in all
phases of the project infrastructure's development. Impacts may arise most obviously and
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visibly during construction, but the impacts of design and siting decisions made in the pre-
construction phase, as well as the effects of intended and unintended activity at facility sites 
over the entire duration of the infrastructure's operating period, also need to be considered.  

118. Pre-construction phase (design impacts). The design process offers considerable
opportunities to reduce environmental impacts, through appropriate choice of materials,
equipment and physical systems and features. For example, equipment and climate-control
systems with the lowest associated greenhouse gas emissions (e.g., high-efficiency electric
motors and lighting), as well as energy-saving features (e.g., natural cooling, green roofs,
abundant natural light, solar water heating) should be incorporated in the designs to the greatest
extent feasible. Incorporating such elements will help to maximize climate change mitigation as
a feature of the project.

119. Pre-construction phase (siting impacts). The selection of a facility site has the
potential to generate environmental impacts based on:

(i) the physical characteristics of the site itself (e.g., topography, soils, drainage,
exposure to natural hazards, past and present land uses);

(ii) the proximity of the site to impact receptors (e.g., water bodies, sensitive
habitats, residences, schools, hospitals, public spaces);

(iii) the amount and type of work required to connect the facility to transport
networks and service infrastructure; and

(iv) the distance between the facility and other facilities to which it is functionally
linked.

120. Pre-construction phase (procurement impacts). Procurement decisions with negative
impact potential during the construction and operation periods are related to both materials and
service providers. Construction materials obtained from afar, especially those that are heavy
and needed in very large quantities, can generally be expected to have a large carbon footprint
due to increased emissions associated with their transport. Materials obtained from
unsustainable sources contribute to environmental problems elsewhere. Use of construction
and maintenance contractors with a poor record of environmental and social safeguards
compliance significantly increases the probability of all manner of negative impacts during the
construction period, as well as the creation of problems whose effects will be felt far into the
future. And hiring mainly or exclusively local workers accrues substantial project benefits to the
local economy, while hiring workers from outside the project area may create social strife and
requires establishment of construction camps, which typically have significant potential for
negative environmental impacts.

121. Construction phase impacts. Impacts likely to arise during the construction phase
relate to the physical activities that take place both at construction sites and at locations where
related activity occurs, such as access roads, haul roads, and any borrow pits, quarries or spoil
dumps established specifically to support construction of the site or sites in question. Although
infrastructure construction is an inherently disruptive activity, many impacts of construction
activity are well understood and amenable to minimization with appropriate construction site
management.

122. Operation phase impacts. Impacts during use of infrastructure are generally of lesser
magnitude and severity than construction impacts, and arise from regular operations and
maintenance activity, but also from things that go wrong with these activities, such as accidents,
fires, explosions and releases of harmful substances. Proper preparation and use of operations
and maintenance manuals and protocols, as well as training of personnel and regular
monitoring, are key means of preventing and minimizing operation phase impacts.
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INTERNAL. This information is accessible to ADB Management and staff. It may be shared outside ADB with appropriate permission. 

5. Impact Mitigation and Enhancement

123. Objectives of mitigation. The central goal of impact assessment is to determine how
best to mitigate (make less serious, severe, or damaging) potential negative effects before they
arise, and to identify opportunities for enhancing potential positive impacts, which may or may
not be part of the project rationale. The IEE considers the specific activities that implementation
will involve, from site selection through to operation, and defines the impacts that can be
expected to arise in view of the particular features of the receiving environment. The analysis
and discussion of impacts uses an integrated approach, in which environmental and social
impacts are considered together in relation to each set of infrastructure development activities.
The mitigation strategies recommended in this IEE are in line with international best practice, as
exemplified by the World Bank Group's Environment, Health and Safety Guidelines, and aim to
have the project's activities and infrastructure meet national standards for environmental quality
and workplace health and safety.

124. Mitigation hierarchy. Identification of an appropriate proactive approach for each
expected impact in this IEE makes use of the standard mitigation hierarchy advocated by the
ADB and other multilateral donors. In the mitigation hierarchy, top priority is given to measures
that enable outright prevention or avoidance of impacts. Where prevention or avoidance is not
possible, the next most preferred option is to minimize impacts to the greatest extent possible,
within reasonable limits of feasibility. Finally, and only once it has been confirmed that there is
no feasible way to reduce an impact below a reasonable threshold of social acceptability, it will
be appropriate to consider measures to compensate for the loss or damage caused to people
and nature through reimbursement, replacement or some other means.

125. Impact enhancement. For positive impacts, there is no hierarchy as for mitigation, only
one objective: to adopt measures to enhance or reinforce positive effects whenever possible,
through thoughtful adaptation during site selection, design and implementation.

126. Environmental Management Plan (EMP). Measures will be prescribed for mitigation or
enhancement of each predicted impact. Such prescriptions do not carry any weight unless they
are made part of an obligatory implementation plan. The EMP translates the measures
prescribed in this section of the IEE into costed action items assigned to specific actors, and
makes implementation of the action items subject to regular monitoring of compliance and
effectiveness. The EMP is presented in Section IX of this IEE report.

B. Assessment Findings: Pre-Construction Phase Impacts

1. Siting-Related Impacts

127. Impacts related to siting of the infrastructure at Tamabil BCP are partly locked in by the
established location of the properties already owned by NBR and BLPA, which will be
redeveloped without expansion beyond the existing property boundaries. Some location-related
impact areas are discussed below.

a. Loss of productive land

128. Impacts. Development of infrastructure inevitably displaces other uses of land, and in
the case of forest land, siting decisions may result in deforestation and degradation of the
environmental services provided by arboreal cover. The land port is devoid of vegetation. The
existing residential customs campus property is partially treed, reportedly as a result of natural
regeneration following a wave of clearing in the 1990s. The planned facilities on this site will
occupy a relatively small proportion of the site's total area, so it is expected that a significant
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proportion of the current tree cover can be maintained. The potential for the loss of 
environmental services can therefore be considered minimal. 

129. Mitigation. No mitigation will be necessary in relation to siting. Minimization of clearing
will be appropriate at the design stage, and this is discussed later.

b. Climate change (mitigation)

130. Impacts. In many infrastructure development scenarios, the siting of quarries and
borrow pits is a key determinant of GHG emissions from construction. In this case, bulk
materials are likely to be purchased on the open market, so siting will not be an important
consideration in this regard. The spatial relationship between functionally-linked sites can also
affect emissions potential if the interchange between facilities is very large. The land port and
customs site less than 1,000 m apart, so employees should have little reason to expend fossil
energy on transport as they go about their duties.

131. Mitigation. No mitigation is necessary.

c. Climate change (adaptation)

132. Impacts. The present Tamabil customs station floods occasionally after heavy rains,
when the valley area directly to the north fills and discharges eastward to the Tama Beel, but
neither the land port site (which was subject to significant land filling as part of its initial
development) nor the customs residential site (which is on a hillock) is prone to flooding now or
in the foreseeable future, even taking climate change into account. Climate change is expected
to increase average temperatures in the Tamabil area, and this will lead to hotter and longer-
lasting heat waves. More intense heat will exacerbate dust and increase demand for air
conditioning and watering at all of the BCP facilities.

133. Mitigation. No mitigation is possible at this location in relation to siting, as the
temperature-related changes expected as a result of climate change will affect all sites in the
area equally.  Adaptation to the projected temperature regime will be discussed in relation to the
design phase.

d. Drainage and waterlogging

134. Impacts. As noted, neither of the planned development sites will require any filling to
address present or future flooding problems, so there is no risk of site development contributing
to drainage or waterlogging problems in surrounding areas, which is a common problem
throughout most of the country.

135. Mitigation. No mitigation will be necessary.

e. Flora and fauna

136. Impacts. As noted in the baseline profile in Section IV of this report, three endangered
and four critically endangered species were found to have a non-trivial probability of being
present in the Tamabil area. One of the endangered species—the Khasi Hill Rock Toad
(Bufoides meghalayanus)—was reported by local people to be seen in the area during an initial
site visit in October 2020, but the finding was inconclusive regarding this species' potential use
of the development sites. To seek a greater level of certainty, the Consultant returned to
Tamabil in November to conduct a systematic wildlife survey of the two NBR sites; the survey
report is included in Appendix 4. The survey results indicate that the risk to endangered species
from development of either present customs sites is very low, primarily because they are
already-degraded upland sites, and not wetlands. Six of the seven species of initial concern
were judged to be extremely unlikely to be found on the sites, although some were reported to
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be seen on rare occasions in the nearby wetlands. The Khasi Hill Rock Toad, which is 
apparently fairly common in the wetlands adjacent to the sites, was considered to have a 
marginally higher probability of presence on the sites than the other species, but still a very 
small one. The absence of native Screw Pine, which the species is known to use for breeding, 
and rock outcroppings, which the toad prefers for shelter, on the two sites do not favor 
presence. The land port has recently been subject to landfilling, and is devoid of suitable habitat 
for the toad. The conclusions in relation to each of the seven species of concern are presented 
in the fourth column of  Table 14 below.

Table 14: Probability of impacts on endangered and critically endangered species

Species 
name 

Common name 
IUCN 
status 

Wildlife survey conclusions 

Bufoides 
meghalayanus 

Khasi hill rock 
toad 

EN 

This species was reported by local people during the wildlife 
survey, although as it was the toad's hibernation season, it was 
not possible to observe one. All reports indicate that the toad 
(known locally as the 'Khasi Hill Frog') only lives in wet areas, 
especially the beel across the highway from the customs 
dormitory site. One person said it also could be found in a ditch 
nearby the site as well. The toad was not reported to use the 
drier uplands in this area; this is unsurprising, given that the sites 
do not provide upland habitat favored by the toad in other places 
such as the Khasi Hills (i.e., Screw Pine forest with plentiful 
sandstone outcroppings). Accordingly, it is considered very 
unlikely that either of the customs sites could be considered 
probable habitat—and certainly not critical habitat—for the Khasi
Hill Rock Toad. The project activities at Tamabil would only 
affect this species if development were to take place in a wetland 
(e.g., for northward or eastward expansion of the land port site), 
which is not currently proposed or planned.  

Cuora mouhotii Keeled box turtle EN 

This turtle species is sometimes seen in the haor beside the 
Gowayin River, but not anywhere near the customs sites. It was 
heavily hunted for food in previous decades, and used to be 
seen on offer in the local markets, but not anymore. The risk of 
disturbing habitat used by this turtle during development of the 
customs sites is negligible. 

Gyps 
bengalensis 

White-rumped 
Vulture 

CR 

Locals reported that this vulture hasn't been seen in the area for 
many years. Vultures were common up to the 1990s. 
Development of the customs sites will have no effect on this 
species.  

Gyps 
tenuirostris 

Slender-billed 
vulture 

CR 

Locals reported that this vulture hasn't been seen in the area for 
many years. Vultures were common up to the 1990s. 
Development of the customs sites will have no effect on this 
species. 

Haliaeetus 
leucoryphus 

Pallas's fish-eagle EN 
Locals reported that no eagles have been seen around Tamabil 
for at least two decades. Development of the customs sites will 
have no effect on this species. 

Indotestudo 
elongata 

Elongated tortoise CR 

Locals reported that the tortoises used to be fairly common 
(upwards of twenty years ago), but are only found very rarely 
now in wetlands along the rivers. Many years ago, the tortoises 
could be found occasionally in upland areas, but not anymore. 
Development of the customs sites will not affect habitat used by 
this species. 

Manis 
pentadactyla 

Chinese Pangolin CR 
Locals reported that people used to hunt pangolins in the upland 
areas around Tamabil in the 1970s and 1980s, but none have 
been seen since the 1990s, when they were fully hunted out. 
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Species 
name 

Common name 
IUCN 
status 

Wildlife survey conclusions 

Development of the customs sites will not have any effect on this 
species. 

138. Mitigation. Given the considerations discussed above, no attempted mitigation of
potential impacts on species of conservation concern by modifying the choice of sites is
considered necessary.

f. Livelihoods

139. Impacts. The choice of Tamabil BCP for redevelopment and expansion will have a
significant impact on local livelihoods, through direct employment in BCP facilities; business
opportunities providing border services such as brokerage, as well as catering to truck drivers
and the travelling public; and import-export activity. The local stone-processing industry is also
likely to receive a boost. Tourism may also be helped by general improvement of the border
crossing experience for passengers, which is not an objective of the project, but will be a
positive side-effect of segregation of truck traffic.

140. Enhancement. Beyond selection of the existing BCP facilities at Tamabil for upgrading,
there is no real opportunity for enhancement of opportunities through siting.

g. Induced development and cumulative impacts

141. Impacts. The expected growth in cross-border trade volume will almost certainly have a
localized induced development effect, as businesses engaged in cross-border trading, border
brokerage and serving the needs of drivers and passengers find increased market potential and
may decide to locate in the vicinity. The major potential for negative impacts from induced
development concerns the local stone-crushing industry, which has already significantly
degraded the local environment. Growth in this noisy, dusty and land-hungry sector is broadly
incompatible with development of the local tourism industry, which is built around the area's
heritage as a quiet hill station surrounded by tea plantations, and by its proximity to the natural
wonders of the Dawki River and the Shillong Plateau. In this respect, the choice of Tamabil BCP
for expansion is problematic.

142. Mitigation. Other than not investing in improvements to the BCP at all, no mitigation is
possible through siting; measures to address the BCP's contribution to the cumulative effects of
the stone-processing business are discussed later on, in relation to the operation phase.

h. Physical cultural resources

143. Impacts. There are no known historic sites or protected cultural resources anywhere in
the vicinity of the development sites, including along nearby segments of the two roads serving
the BCP.

144. Mitigation. No mitigation will be necessary.

2. Design-Related Impacts

a. Loss of productive land

145. Impacts. Development of the customs residential campus may cause a minor but
irretrievable loss of environmental services due to removal of forest cover. This is not
considered a significant issue, especially since the site is not presently used for any productive
purpose.
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146. Mitigation. No mitigation will be necessary.

b. Climate change (mitigation)

147. Impacts. Development of the BCP will unavoidably generate greenhouse gas
emissions. Although it is not possible at this point in the design process to credibly calculate an
impact in tons CO2 equivalent, it is nevertheless useful to consider design elements that can
make the facility's contribution to climate change greater or smaller. Certain materials have
much higher embodied emissions than others; concrete is a particularly carbon-intensive
material. Materials that are not available locally—particularly very heavy materials—also drive
up the emissions associated with building. Installed equipment that is not modern and efficient
represents a missed opportunity to lower carbon footprint of facilities, as does failure to integrate
design measures that allow for natural cooling, natural light, and reduced water pumping needs.

148. Enhancement. Integration of GHG-mitigating design elements in the new BCP facilities
is an opportunity to enhance the facilities' contribution to climate change mitigation, relative to
existing standards of construction for public infrastructure in Bangladesh. Key strategies for
reducing emissions, and that should be considered for incorporation in the BCP infrastructure
are outlined in Table 7. A number of the general design innovations recommended are
considered useful and feasible for at least some of the buildings planned for Tamabil BCP, and
are already reflected in the preliminary designs.
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Table 15: Possible design phase measures for climate change mitigation

Climate change mitigation measure Rationale 

1. Substitute other materials for concrete where feasible • Concrete is among the most carbon-intensive of
building materials

2. Use low-carbon concrete as much as possible • Using a lower proportion of cement (and longer cure
time to compensate) can reduce the carbon intensity of
concrete

3. Create designs that maximize use of building
materials that are available locally

• Reduced transport emissions

5. Integrate photovoltaic generation into the electrical
plan

• Reduce reliance on coal-generated electricity
• Reduce reliance on back-up diesel generator
• Possibly reduce size of  generator needed

6. Specify only high-efficiency electrical and mechanical
equipment

• Reduce reliance on coal-generated electricity
• Reduce reliance on back-up diesel generator
• Possibly reduce size of generator needed

7. Specify most fuel-efficient backup generator available • Reduce diesel consumption

8. Maximize cross-ventilation by use of courtyards,
openable windows and favorable building orientation

• Reduce demand for air conditioning

9. Prioritize shade in the landscaping plan, with plentiful
wide-crowned shade trees on all parts of site

• Reduce demand for air conditioning

10. Incorporate hollow wall structures • Reduce demand for air conditioning

11. Use overhangs above large windows to prevent
excessive solar penetration

• Reduce demand for air conditioning

12. Maximize interior natural light by use of favorable
building orientation and courtyards

• Reduce use of electrical lighting during daytime

13. Specify water-saving toilets, faucets and
showerheads

• Reduce need for pumping and treating water

14. Design dedicated plumbing system for drinking and
cooking water

• Reduce volume of water requiring energy-intensive
water treatment

15. Aim to meet all water heating needs with solar
heaters

• Eliminate use of electricity for heating water

16. Specify high-intensity, full-time lighting only where
strictly necessary

• Reduce consumption of energy for lighting spaces
that don't need it (e.g., parking lots that are only used at
peak times)

17. Specify solar-powered lighting for outdoor
applications

• Reduce energy used by lighting

18. Base landscape plan around drought-tolerant
perennial native species

• Reduce the need for pumping water

19. Design site layout and inspection process to
minimize the length of time vehicles have their engines
running during the border-crossing process

• Reduce direct greenhouse gas emissions

20. Incorporate green roofs wherever roof area is not
needed for solar panels and solar water heaters

• Reduce cooling needs

149. Based on design measures already integrated in the preliminary designs and
recommended for further development during detailed design, investment costs for the Tamabil
infrastructure that can be linked to climate change mitigation have been estimated at
approximately 0.62 million USD, out of a total estimated investment budget of 14.68 million USD
for this location.24

24 Consultant's draft Climate Risk and Adaptation Assessment  report (4 May 2020). 
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150. To enhance climate change mitigation through carbon sequestration, site designs should
also incorporate as many trees as possible in fringe areas and around buildings. The
preliminary site designs indicate that all areas not occupied by structures, roadways or
walkways are to be provided with ground cover, and sites for planting of trees are shown.
Plantings should normally be included in the detailed site design drawings (landscaping plan)
and Bill of Quantities to ensure that they actually get planted and maintained.

c. Climate change (adaptation)

151. Impacts. As noted, flooding is not a concern for either development site at Tamabil
BCP, even taking climate change into account. The customs campus site is on a hillock, and the
land port site was filled with sand to a level 2–3 m above the adjacent land prior to previous
development works; new buildings on the land port site will be set on 30-cm plinths to keep
them at or above the level of the highway (which is being upgraded under a separate project), to
prevent development of any flood risk in the future.  Heat may become more extreme, and this
may affect the use of the facilities; this can be overcome with air conditioning, but this adds to
greenhouse gas emissions and is therefore a counter-productive approach. The development of
the BCP is an opportunity to proactively enhance the country's adaptation to climate change.

152. Mitigation. Effective mitigation of higher average temperatures and extreme heat
events—without increasing use of energy-hungry air conditioning—can be achieved using some
of the measures identified in Table 7 above, including:

(i) installing green roofs where feasible (recognizing that some roof space may be
needed for solar panels);

(ii) maximizing use of wide-crowned shade trees in the site landscaping plan,
including in parking area medians; and

(iii) maximizing cross-ventilation.

153. Based on design measures already integrated in the preliminary designs and
recommended for further development during detailed design, climate change adaption-related
investment costs for the Tamabil infrastructure have been estimated at approximately 2.37
million USD, out of a total estimated investment budget of 14.68 million USD for this location.25

d. Flora and fauna

154. Impacts. As indicated above, development of the two target sites at Tamabil will not
carry any real risk to species of concern, or any other species, for that matter. This is not to say,
however, that the partially forested customs site has no value to biodiversity; the environmental
services provided by the forest cover on the customs campus site no doubt make a contribution
to the health of the wetlands downslope. The site is moderately sloped, and forest cover will aid
in preventing erosion and maximizing infiltration and groundwater recharge. The forest cover
also provides some limited habitat to birds and other small wildlife. It is estimated that as many
as 50 trees may need to be removed to make way for new buildings, roadways and parking.
The land port is presently devoid of trees, so any addition of trees to the site will represent a
significant improvement.

155. Mitigation. No mitigation will be necessary to protect specific plant or animal species on
the customs site, but local biodiversity in general will be best served by allowing a significant
portion of the site to remain under forest cover, and perhaps gain a significant measure of
diversity over time through natural succession. Leaving a portion of the site undisturbed will
have the added benefit of making the site more pleasant for users and residents of the facilities.

25 Ibid. 
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This is already reflected in the preliminary master plan, which shows the planned buildings 
clustered in the most favorable building spots, and the steeper and more out-of-the way parts of 
the site left as green space.  

156. When trees must be removed to permit development of infrastructure, compensatory
planting constituting at least three trees for each tree cut must be carried out under Department
of Forests regulations. An outline for a Compensatory Tree Planting Plan is attached to this
report as Appendix 5. The planting plan is to be prepared by the DBC in consultation with the
Department of Forests and local authorities, and approved by Department of Forests, local
Union Parishad authorities, and the project management consultant (PMC).

e. Groundwater resources

157. Impacts. Tamabil is in a well-watered area of the country, and the danger of BCP
development contributing to water scarcity seems quite minimal. It is nevertheless prudent to
limit water consumption, as reducing water use in facilities (in toilets, for example) reduces the
volume of wastewater discharged to the ground via septic systems.

158. Mitigation. The design of the BCP infrastructure at Tamabil should maximize
opportunities to limit water consumption and increase groundwater recharge. The preliminary
facility designs specify use of blue-green infrastructure principles and strategies to capture
rainwater for use on site and for infiltration back to the water table, and these aims should be
carried through to detailed design. Such features should include:

(i) rain capture on all roofs, draining to cisterns supplying water for non-potable
uses in and around the facility;

(ii) use of high-efficiency faucets and toilets in all buildings;
(iii) use of plant species with low water needs in the site landscaping plan; and
(iv) directing runoff from all paved and impervious surfaces to vegetated stormwater

infiltration swales, with a goal of zero overland runoff from the BCP sites.

159. Detailed designs should also specify use of high-efficiency faucets, showerheads and
toilets to limit water consumption.

f. Surface water quality

160. Impacts.  The preliminary master plan for the land port site indicates a limited 'minerals
storage area', which will presumably be used for transshipment of stone and possibly coal,
which are the principal imports at this BCP. It is to be noted that the vast majority of stone and
coal imported at Tamabil is off-loaded in yards elsewhere in the area (Indian trucks are allowed
to travel up to 5 km within Bangladesh after passing through the land port); the small minerals
storage area within the land port could not be expected to handle a significant proportion of
projected import volume of these materials. Nevertheless, if stone, coal or other bulk mineral
materials (e.g., sand) are to be handled in this area of the site, there will be potential for runoff
to contain sediment (from stone, gravel and sand) and contaminants (from coal leacheate).
Excessive sediments will lead to siltation and sedimentation of water bodies receiving site
runoff. Coal pile leacheate is typically strongly acidic and high in dissolved solids, and may have
elevated concentrations of sulfates, iron, manganese, zinc, mercury, arsenic and selenium;
excessive runoff from coal piles can thus significantly contaminate receiving water bodies.

161. Mitigation. Provision should be made during detailed design for runoff prevention, which
can dramatically reduce the potential for water quality impacts. The minerals storage area
should be slightly raised relative to the rest of the site, to eliminate the possibility that runoff from
other areas can wash through and collect sediments and chemical constituents from this area.
Drainage from this part of the site should be segregated from drainage for the rest of the site,
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and sediment traps of sufficient capacity should be incorporated in the runoff channels. As with 
the rest of the site, runoff channels should be porous to encourage infiltration, and vegetated 
infiltration swales should be strategically placed to accept runoff. Runoff from materials 
stockpiles can be nearly eliminated by judicious use of tarpaulins during operations; this is 
discussed later.  

162. It bears emphasis that prevention is a much more favorable option for mitigation of runoff
impacts than treatment, in terms of both cost and management complexity. Effluent treatment
plants are expensive to build, require technical expertise to operate properly, and generate
significant amounts of removed toxic chemical constituents that then have to be disposed of
safely (a serious challenge in a country with very little institutional and physical capacity for
hazardous waste management).

g. Air quality

163. Impacts. Growth in border traffic may have a significant impact on local air quality,
especially if the flow of vehicles through the BCP during the border-crossing process is
congested and encourages long idling and multiple restarting cycles. Virtually all of the vehicles
crossing the border are expected to be trucks, for the foreseeable future. At Tamabil, the main
potential for emissions-intensive congestion and related inefficiencies of flow will exist at the
land port (where trucks will park while awaiting processing and loading or unloading) and the
zero point (where BGB will check vehicles as they pass through the border gates). The minerals
storage area discussed above could be a significant source of dust during operations.

164. Mitigation. The master plan for the land port has placed considerable priority on
optimizing flow of trucks, which should be an improvement over the current situation and also
help prevent undue emissions from congestion as traffic volume increases. No additional
design-related mitigation will be necessary in relation to vehicle emissions impacts; operation
phase mitigation of emissions is discussed later. Potential for dust impacts from the planned
minerals storage area will be mitigated primarily during operations, including by misting during
materials handling and use of tarpaulins at all other times. Provision should be made during
detailed design for a water supply to be installed as a permanent feature in this part of the site
to enable use of a basic misting apparatus. As a misting apparatus needs to be moved around
based on wind direction and the location of activity, there should be hose connection points
available on all sides of the minerals storage area.

h. Public health and safety

165. Impacts. The land port will be an increasingly busy facility, and this will elevate the risk
of collisions between vehicles and pedestrians, and between any of the several kinds of
vehicles using the N2 roadway. Accidents are more likely to happen if trucks are forced to wait
on the roadway outside the facility. Accidents involving pedestrians are also made more likely
by a lack of sidewalks, which forces pedestrians and all vehicles, including large trucks, to share
the roadway. There will be significant numbers of pedestrians in the border zone, and it is to be
expected that RHD will be including pedestrian safety features in the designs for planned
upgrading work on N2. No significant safety concerns are foreseen for the residential campus.

166. With regards to public health, the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted vulnerabilities
related to human proximity that were previously under-appreciated. To the extent that public
facilities such as customs stations cause people to be packed closely together in indoor spaces,
they facilitate the spread of communicable disease. Although the COVID-19 pandemic seems
likely to have abated well before the new customs facility at the land port comes into service, it
may just be a matter of time before another viral agent causes a similar crisis.
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167. Mitigation. The design of the land port has prioritized optimal flow of trucks into, through
and out of the facility, in accordance with traffic projections covering the design life of the
infrastructure. No additional mitigation is recommended to prevent line-ups of trucks on the
road.

168. To ensure that pedestrian safety concerns are properly addressed int he vicinity of their
facilities, NBR and BLPA should work to ensure—through discussions with RHD about the
optimal design of the roadway in the vicinity of the new BCP facilities—that raised sidewalks
and any other context-appropriate pedestrian safety measures will be included in the detailed
design for the road.

169. To reduce the risk that the customs facility within the land port will facilitate spread of
dangerous viruses (whether COVID-19 or some future viral threat), the internal layout of the
facility should be designed to maintain space between individual users and prevent formation of
long lines in indoor spaces, and ventilation systems should be optimized for maximum feasible
turnover of indoor air.

i. Occupational health and safety

170. Impacts. The primary health and safety threats to customs and land port personnel
during facility operations will be elevated vehicle emissions and viral agents carried by the
concentrated stream of facility users. Both risk factors can be partially mitigated by design
decisions.

171. Significant emissions impacts may be experienced at the land port, as this facility could
eventually see upwards of 950 trucks per day. The personnel with greatest exposure will be
those working in the check booths on the entry lanes, and operating the weigh bridge, over
which all trucks will pass.

172. Exposure to viral threats is inherent to work in a facility that concentrates people, as a
customs station inevitably does. Personnel working in customer-facing posts, as well as
cleaning staff, will be at greater risk than those working in back office locations, although the
cascading nature of viral spread means that all personnel everywhere in the facility will
ultimately have an elevated risk level once a viral pathogen starts entering the facility at non-
negligible levels.

173. Laboratory technicians and support staff will be exposed to a certain inherent level of
risk from accidental releases of hazardous substances, especially if the laboratory and
associated structures housing explosive gases, chemical storage and waste storage are not
designed in accordance with appropriate international laboratory design standards and if safety
protocols are not developed. The level of risk depends to a significant degree on the nature and
scale of testing to be carried out by the laboratory; these remain unknown at the time of writing.

174. Mitigation. Occupational exposure to emissions may be significantly limited by the
following design measures:

(i) extra headroom for canopies, to promote natural evacuation of emissions;
(ii) exhaust fans built into canopy roof structures; and
(iii) design of the ventilation systems in staffed booths at land port entry lanes and

weigh bridges to ensure continuous positive pressure to prevent emissions from
entering, and air intake points that are some distance away from where the
trucks pass.
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175. To reduce the risk to multi-agency service center employees from dangerous viruses
(COVID-19 or other future viral threat), the detailed design for the facility should aim to maintain
space between individual users and prevent formation of long lines in indoor spaces, and
ventilation systems should be optimized for maximum feasible turnover of indoor air, in both
public-facing areas of the facility and back office locations.

176. To reduce the risk of occupational safety hazards for laboratory personnel and others on
the site, detailed design of the laboratory and external storage structures, as well as preparation
of safety protocols for use in the operation phase, should be carried out by a qualified laboratory
specialist in accordance with appropriate international laboratory design standards and best
practice, to ensure environmental, occupational and public safety during operation.

j. Waste management

177. Impacts (Solid waste). Increased traffic through the BCP will result in increased
generation of solid waste. Solid waste will be generated by (i) facility users (mostly food
packaging); (ii) facility staff (again mostly food packaging); (iii) facility kitchens (packaging and
organic waste); (iv) facility operations (paper from offices, and items confiscated or surrendered
during inspections, such as prohibited food items); and (iv) facility toilets (paper and packaging).
Waste from the customs testing laboratory is discussed separately below. The waste stream will
grow over time, and if this is not anticipated during detailed design, waste management
problems such as ad-hoc dumping and on-site burning are sure to arise.

178. Mitigation. Waste management problems can be avoided entirely by correctly
anticipating future waste streams and incorporating adequate design features to collect, sort,
and dispose of each class of waste. Adequate segregated collection bins should be strategically
placed at indoor and outdoor locations where waste generation can be expected. There should
be a waste sorting and storage area, and a means for waste and recyclables collection vehicles
to access the site easily.

179. Organic wastes from on-site kitchens should be collected separately, and managed on-
site by thermophilic composting. This is a simple and inexpensive technology, and has multiple
benefits: (i) reduction of the volume and weight of waste transported to landfills; (ii) generation
of less powerful greenhouse gases (carbon dioxide in the aerobic composting process, as
opposed to methane in the anaerobic conditions of a landfill); and (iii) production of organic
fertilizer for use in landscaping.

180. Space for waste management, including composting, has been designated in the
preliminary site master plan, and further definition of the waste management infrastructure will
be undertaken during detailed design, based on analysis of expected occupancy, kitchen
capacity and organic waste production.

181. Impacts (liquid effluent). Neither of the planned development sites is served by a
public sewer, and the outputs from toilets and kitchens will become a threat to local surface
water quality if the effluent stream is not adequately accounted for at the design stage, taking
into account future growth in facility throughput.

182. Mitigation. Given the lack of sewer access, liquid effluents will have to be treated on
site. The volume of effluents requiring treatment can be significantly reduced by maintaining
separation of sewage and gray water streams in the facility's plumbing plan; the latter can be
safely used in landscaping or directed to infiltration swales. Based on the expected number of
employees and estimated traffic at this BCP, adequate treatment of the entire sewage stream
will be feasible using one or more septic systems designed in accordance with the Bangladesh
National Building Code.
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3. Procurement-Related Impacts

a. Contractor selection

183. Impacts. The success or failure of environmental mitigation in infrastructure
development hinges to a significant degree on the primary contractor's sense of environmental
responsibility and commitment to compliance with prescribed safeguards measures. If
contractors with a poor track record of compliance are hired, it is more likely that environmental
impacts that can be easily prevented or minimized will become more serious than they
reasonably should. It is expected that the investments at Tamabil BCP will be implemented
through a design-build contract, so the choice of primary contractor is doubly critical.

184. Upon award of the design-build contract, the contractor will be required to prepare a
detailed Contractor Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) to demonstrate how it will meet
its obligations under the EMP in relation to the investment sites at Tamabil BCP. The plan will
be reviewed and approved by PMC and the safeguards oversight unit (SOU) within the PIU; this
review process is a critical opportunity to ensure that the selected contractor understands and is
committed to full implementation of its safeguards responsibilities. A sample outline of a CEMP
is provided in Appendix 6.

185. Mitigation. Only contractors with a demonstrated commitment to safeguards
implementation—as can be confirmed during the bid evaluation process by previous
construction supervision consultants and monitoring reports from past projects—should be
hired. Bidding documents should stress safeguards requirements, and the documentation
provided by bidding firms should be carefully scrutinized, including by following up on
references to recent works completed. All contractors and sub-contractors must be registered
with the Ministry of Labor and Employment.

186. Design-build contractor (DBC) candidates should be required to provide details of the
age and fuel efficiency of their equipment and vehicle fleets in bids, and this information should
be scrutinized and weighed in the selection process as a means of helping to limit the
greenhouse gas generation potential of the investments. Construction contracts should require
the DBC and all of its subcontractors to use only modern, fuel-efficient machinery, and the
Employer (most likely the PIU) should have the reserved right to require removal and
replacement of machinery it deems unacceptable in this regard at any time during the
construction phase.

b. Labor sourcing

187. Impacts. Procurement of labor has two main potential impacts, which can be either
positive or negative, depending on where most workers come from. First, use of mostly or
exclusively non-local labor means that a construction camp will be needed, and this has
significant potential for environmental and social impacts, including water pollution of local
surface waters with untreated sewage and gray water; social discord due to worker behavior off-
site, cultural misunderstanding and resentment about jobs going to outsiders; spread of
communicable diseases including sexually transmitted ones; and occupational health and safety
risks due to contactor failure to provide decent facilities. Hiring all local workers, by contrast,
may mean that the need for a construction camp is eliminated.

188. Second, hiring mostly non-local workers is a missed opportunity for the project to bring
benefits to the local community. The people who live in nearby areas will bear the brunt of any
negative impacts that arise during the construction and operation phases, and employment
opportunities will go some way in compensating for inconveniences and discomforts
experienced. When all the jobs go to workers from other regions, wages do not stay in the local
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community. It is not uncommon in Bangladesh for progress on project works to be frustrated by 
deliberate actions of local factions angered by the use of non-local labor.   

189. Mitigation and enhancement. In order to minimize and prevent construction camp
impacts and maximize the project's benefits to the local community, the primary contractor and
all of its sub-contractors should be contractually required to hire mostly or exclusively local
residents for construction jobs. This should be stipulated in the bidding documents and
contracts. It is acknowledged that Tamabil is but a small town, and nearby Jaflong also not a
large town, and that the local labor market may not have excess capacity to meet the labor
needs of the project works. However, unemployment is reportedly high in the area, due in part
to the imposition of a ban on river stone mining, which is a major local industrial activity. There
may therefore be a ready work force to support the works.

c. Materials sourcing

190. Impacts. Generally speaking, materials that come from afar—especially very heavy
materials—will have more significant environmental impacts associated with them, because of
the extra energy used in transport. Transport often accounts for the greatest proportion of GHG
emissions embedded in earthworks. Materials sourced from suppliers who obtain their wares by
illegal and unsustainable means, such as hill-cutting, coercive farmland mining or riverbed
mining (all notable problems in Bangladesh) effectively expand the environmental footprint of
the infrastructure that is built with them.

191. Mitigation. Contractors should be required to prioritize proximity in sourcing materials
such as gravel, sand and cement, provided that proximate sources are also not illegally or
unsustainably obtained. Suppliers of gravel and sand are required under national law to hold a
certificate issued by the Bangladesh Standard Testing Institute (BSTI) or a NOC from the
relevant District Commissioner, warrantying that the materials offered for sale have been
obtained from approved quarries and pits; contractors should be contractually prohibited from
purchasing materials from any supplier who is unable to show such a certificate, and should be
required to secure copies of the certificate for inspection by the PMC.

C. Assessment Findings: Construction Phase Impacts

1. Biophysical Environment

a. Water quality

192. Impacts. Construction activity involving excavation and earthworks inevitably exposes
loose soil to the elements. If soils and stockpiles of erodible materials are inadequately
protected from rain and surface runoff, sediment will make its way to local surface waters, and
the result will be siltation and sedimentation. These processes will degrade the quality of local
waters as habitat for aquatic species, and also lead to clogging of channels and culverts with
sediment. If not properly controlled, process water from concrete mixing and pouring can also
carry large amounts of fine silt to local waterways. All runoff from the sites will flow towards the
beel on the north side of N2.

193. During construction, both surface water and groundwater are at risk of contamination
with noxious fluids used in the construction process, including fuels, lubricants, hydraulic fluid
and coolants, as well as paints and solvents. Spills and leaks soak into the soil and make their
way to the groundwater table.
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194. Construction camps are a common source of surface water contamination, as toilet
facilities are typically rudimentary and likely to leak raw or virtually untreated effluent. This may
significantly exacerbate existing surface water quality problems.

195. Mitigation. Siltation and sedimentation of watercourses can be largely prevented by
careful application of erosion control measures. These include:

(i) Protecting disturbed soil from rain by keeping exposed areas covered with
mulches, fiber mats and other temporary coverings;

(ii) Keeping all stockpiles of erodible materials covered with tarpaulins whenever
they are not in active use;

(iii) Arranging construction site drainage so surface runoff is directed away from
exposed soils and materials stockpiles;

(iv) Installing and regularly maintaining sediment traps in site runoff channels; and
(v) Promptly establishing protective vegetative cover on soil surfaces (especially

sloped ones) in locations where construction activity has been completed.

196. The DBC will be required to prepare a Soil Erosion Prevention Plan to ensure strong,
proactive erosion control throughout the construction phase. An outline for a Soil Erosion
Prevention Plan is attached to this report as Appendix 7.

197. Contamination of surface waters and groundwater can be avoided by good construction
site management, including implementation of such measures as:

(i) Storing fuels and other noxious fluids within roofed, rain-exclusive containment
structures with capacity at least 110% of the volume of the largest container
stored;

(ii) Strictly requiring use of drip mats during refueling and equipment repairs and
servicing;

(iii) Maintaining a regimen of systematic daily checks of all motorized equipment and
tanks to detect leaks, so they can be promptly repaired; and

(iv) Training all workers involved in refueling, equipment servicing and moving
containers on proper spill prevention and response.

198. An Emergency Response Plan encompassing spill response should be a required
element of the CEMP. Appropriate contents of an Emergency Response Plan are listed in the
sample outline of a CEMP provided in Appendix 6.

199. Surface water pollution from construction camps can be effectively controlled by
requiring the responsible contractor to install appropriately sized septic systems to
accommodate effluent from all on-site toilets, and to maintain them properly. This should be one
set of specifications in a broader Construction Camp Management Plan, which the DBC should
be contractually required to produce. The DBC should be held responsible for ensuring the plan
is effectively implemented, even if the camp is occupied exclusively by workers hired by one or
more subcontractors. A sample outline of a Construction Camp Management Plan is provided in
Appendix 8.

200. Runoff from active construction sites and construction camps should be monitored
throughout the construction phase, to ensure it is of sufficient quality to prevent violation of
minimum water quality standards in the receiving water body, as specified in Schedule 3(A) of
the Environment Conservation Rules, 1997.
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b. Air quality

201. Impacts. Dust will inevitably be generated during the construction works at all of the
facilities at the BCP, including during demolition of existing buildings. The approach road, along
which construction materials will be moved, is mostly paved, but dust can still become a
problem in roadside areas if haul trucks are not equipped with appropriate covers. Dust from
construction activity, including hauling, can degrade quality of life and respiratory health for
people living and working near the BCP and along N2. There are a small number of residences
on properties along the N2 corridor.

202. Emissions from construction equipment and haul trucks are sometimes a significant
issue at urban construction sites, where there are many human receptors living and working in
proximity to large scale active works. This is not the case at the Tamabil BCP, so this impact
can be expected to be quite minor.

203. Mitigation. Dust is easily minimized by implementation of a regular routine of light
spraying with water. All dust-generating surfaces, including those on the construction sites and
the haul road for at least 200 m from the sites, should be treated as frequently as is needed to
avoid dust reaching nuisance levels. Structures undergoing demolition should also be misted
throughout the process. All stockpiles of sand and soil should be kept tightly covered with
tarpaulins whenever they are not in active use. All haul trucks should be equipped with tightly-
fitted tarpaulins to prevent releases of dust from dry materials during transport. Levels of
airborne dust at the work site should meet the standards indicated for PM10 in the World Bank
Group's Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines: Air Emissions and Ambient Air Quality,
unless baseline measurements indicate that pre-project ambient dust levels already do not meet
the standard, in which case the documented baseline level shall be taken as the maximum
allowable construction phase dust level.26

204. Although emissions impacts are expected to be negligible, all motorized construction
equipment and all haul trucks should, as a later of good practice, be maintained to a high
standard, most particularly their fuel and exhaust systems Emissions from motorized machinery
used in construction should meet the standard indicated in Schedule 6 of the Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997. A policy against engine idling by trucks within the land port should be
strictly enforced. Ambient air quality in and around the land port and customs facilities should
meet the standards indicated in the World Bank Group's Environmental, Health and Safety
Guidelines: Air Emissions and Ambient Air Quality, unless baseline measurements indicate that
pre-project ambient dust levels already do not meet the standard, in which case the
documented baseline level shall be taken as the maximum allowable construction phase level
for each of seven parameters (CO, So2, NO2, PM10, PM2.5, O3).

c. Climate change (mitigation)

205. Impacts. Construction is an inherently energy-intensive process, and use of heavy
machinery inevitably emits greenhouse gases to the atmosphere and contributes to the climate
crisis. This impact is made worse when the machinery used is old, fuel-inefficient and in poor
condition.

206. Mitigation. Contractors should be required to use only modern, fuel-efficient and well-
maintained equipment and vehicles, to help minimize greenhouse gas generation; this has been

26 In accordance with the SPS, where comparison of national standards and internationally accepted standards such 
as those indicated by the World Bank Group's EHS Guidelines indicates differences, the more stringent standard 
shall apply. In the case of air quality parameters, the international standard is the more stringent, except for lead 
levels, in which respect the standards are equivalent.  
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discussed above, in relation to procurement. The fleet in use during construction should be 
monitored by the PMC periodically, and machinery found problematic subject to removal from 
the site. All motorized equipment should meet the emissions standards specified in Schedule 6 
of the Environment Conservation Rules, 1997.  

d. Soil

207. Impacts. The chief threat to soils during construction is erosion, especially during
extreme rainfall events and flash floods. Valuable topsoil may be lost to nearby surface water
bodies if not properly protected from rain and overland flow. The customs campus site at
Tamabil BCP is partly sloped, and the soil appears to be gravelly and poorly consolidated; both
factors suggest a relatively high risk of erosion. The land port site is flat but sandy, which
presents lower, but not negligible, erosion risk.

208. Mitigation. As discussed above in relation to water quality, soil erosion can be greatly
minimized by ensuring that areas of soil not protected by vegetation are kept covered with
mulches, fiber mats and other protective coverings like semi-permeable fabrics. Topsoil should
be removed prior to major earthworks and stored separately, for use in reinstatement of the site.
The soil surface should be promptly reinstated and revegetated as soon as construction work
has been completed in each area of the work site, rather than all reinstatement taking place at
once as the last step in the construction process. Reinstatement specifications, including
maximum slopes, area of vegetative cover, and specific plantings will be included in site designs
and the Bill of Quantities. The preliminary site designs indicate that all areas not occupied by
structures, roadways or walkways are to be provided with ground cover, and sites for planting of
trees (primarily for their cooling effect on the micro-climate of the site, especially around
buildings, but also carbon capture and aesthetic values) are shown. The DBC should be
required to prepare and implement a Site Reinstatement Plan to ensure that reinstatement
happens as per the planting plan indicated in the detailed design, as early as possible in the
construction process (phased in accordance with the construction schedule) and using
appropriate measures to maximize the success of plantings. A sample outline for a Site
Reinstatement Plan is provided in Appendix 9.

e. Flora and fauna

209. Impacts. Effects of construction work on species of conservation concern—and on local
wildlife and habitats in general—will be negligible, provided that soil is effectively kept out of site
runoff and construction activity is kept away from water bodies. As indicated above, the Tamabil
BCP sites are in general considered very low risk in relation to impacts on species of
conservation concern. Nevertheless, a significant number of trees (roughly estimated at 50) on
the campus site will have to be removed to make way for the new infrastructure, and this will
represent a loss of environmental services until such time as compensatory plantings begin to
flourish. There is a small seasonal creek running near the eastern edge of the customs campus
site, and its value as aquatic habitat will be impaired if construction activity is allowed to impinge
upon it.

210. Mitigation. No special mitigation is need to address potential impacts on species of
special concern. Trees that are to be preserved (as should be shown in site design drawings)
should be clearly marked prior to clearing, and protected by fencing throughout the construction
process to prevent close operation of heavy equipment, excavation in the dense root zone, and
placement of materials stockpiles on roots and against trunks. A fenced 10-m buffer should be
established for the duration of construction along any permanent or seasonal watercourses
found on the customs campus site, with all construction activity (including parking and storage)
prohibited within the buffer.
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2. Socioeconomic Environment

a. Noise and vibration

211. Impacts. Noise and vibration from construction activity can be a serious nuisance for
people living near active construction sites; in the case of the Tamabil BCP facilities, the
potential for impacts is quite limited due to low population density, but there are in fact
residences nearby the customs campus site. People living in nearby structures will experience
some measure of nuisance during busy construction periods, particularly if any pile-driving is
carried out, or if construction activity is conducted at night. People living along N2, and also
along the Jaflong–Tamabil road, both of which will inevitably be used to bring bulk materials to
the building sites, may notice an increase in noise from haul trucks, but the volume of
construction traffic will pale in comparison to the heavy cross-border truck traffic, which currently
numbers about 400 trucks per day on average, and also the general din from stone-crushing
operations, which abound in the areas south and southwest of the customs station.

212. Mitigation. To minimize noise impacts for residents living within earshot of the
construction sites, construction activity should be strictly limited to daylight hours. To avoid
adding to the traffic noise for roadside residents, all haul trucks must be kept in good repair, and
fitted with functional mufflers. Emissions of noise from the project construction site should not be
of a level sufficient to cause an exceedance of maximum ambient noise levels as specified in
the World Bank Group's Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines: Environmental Noise
Management, unless baseline measurements indicate that pre-project ambient noise levels
already do not meet the standard, in which case the maximum allowable construction phase
noise level shall be no more than 3 dBA higher than the documented baseline level. Emissions
from individual pieces of machinery and vehicles used in construction should not be allowed to
exceed the maximum acceptable levels indicated in Schedule 5 of the Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997.

b. Public safety

213. Impacts. Public safety risks associated with construction activity are primarily related to
proximity; works carried out in densely populated localities offer may more opportunities for
members of the public to come into contact with heavy machinery, fall into holes, and get injured
by unstable stockpiles of materials. The BCP is in a rural area, and this limits proximity-related
risks for local residents, as does the fact that the works will not be carried out in public rights-of-
way. However, the works at the customs campus and land port will take place in the context of
an active border crossing, and in close proximity to facilities that must continue operating
throughout the construction phase, so the risks to the travelling public are somewhat greater,
especially if the construction site is not planned and managed to keep people and construction
activity firmly segregated.

214. During heavy hauling periods, safety risks may be slightly elevated for people using the
two road corridors serving the sites, although construction traffic will represent a small
incremental increase relative to the steady flow of trucks heading to and from the border.

215. Public safety—especially the safety of women and girls—can also be threatened by
operation of construction camps in proximity to local settlements, especially when camps house
many non-local workers who may feel unencumbered by the norms and mores of their faraway
home communities. Camps may become a locus for prostitution, and the violence that often
accompanies it. Sometimes, local resentment over the hiring of non-local workers, perhaps
exacerbated by cultural misunderstanding or racial and religious animus, can lead to violent
conflict between resident workers and local people.
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216. Mitigation. The construction sites must be adequately fenced, and security should be
provided at all times to keep curious people from entering. The construction site at the land
customs station should be planned in such a way that protected means of access are provided
for users and staff of the existing facilities even as new ones are under construction.  The DBC
should be required to prepare a Construction Traffic Management Plan to help reduce public
safety risks during the entire construction phase, most particularly during heavy hauling periods,
with measures addressing speed limits, selection and designation of haul routes, detour
management, training and haul truck maintenance standards. A sample outline of a
Construction Traffic Management Plan is provided in Appendix 10.

217. The best means of limiting construction camp-related public safety impacts is to avoid
the need for camps at all, by hiring only local workers; given the high local unemployment rate
and workforce accustomed to heavy work in the stone-crushing works around the area, it seems
likely it will be feasible to hire mostly local workers. If a camp must be established, resident
workers should be given awareness training, and subject to strict controls on off-site travel and
behavior. The contractor responsible for the camp should work proactively with local community
leaders—including female leaders—to monitor interaction between the resident worker
population and the local public, and promptly address emerging problems such as prostitution
and bad worker behavior off-site. These measures should be included in the Construction Camp
Management Plan, which will be appended to the CEMP (see Appendix 8).

c. Public health

218. Impacts. Public health is most often affected by construction activity when dust levels
are very high for long periods, and also when poorly managed construction camps are situated
near existing settlements. Especially when camps house large numbers of workers from other
regions, their presence near communities may lead to elevated incidence and spread of
communicable diseases, particularly sexually-transmitted ones, in the local population. This is
especially true if the camp is allowed to become a hub for prostitution.

219. Mitigation. Elevated dust levels can be effectively mitigated with regular light spraying of
dust-generating surfaces with water, as noted above in relation to air quality impacts.

220. Again, it should be emphasized that impacts from construction camps can be most
effectively prevented by hiring only local workers. If this is not feasible, the contractor in charge
of the camp should provide regular sexually-transmitted disease awareness training, and also
work with local community leaders to proactively curb development of prostitution at and around
the camp.  These and other measures for managing construction camp impacts should be
specified in the Construction Camp Management Plan, appended to the CEMP.

d. Occupational health and safety

221. Impacts. Construction activity and construction sites carry inherent risks for workers.
These risks include falls, contact with moving machinery, flying and falling objects, dust, burns,
cuts, exposure to intense light from arc welding, electric shock and electrocution, and crushing
from collapsing earth walls, amongst other things. Where construction is conducted in public
rights-of-way, there are also dangers associated with vehicles moving past the work site.

222. The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has heightened concern about workplaces as
transmission points for viral illnesses. Although much construction work is conducted in the
open air and thus can be considered relatively low-risk, this is not always the case, especially as
the construction process advances and doors and windows are installed. Whether it is COVID-
19 or the next serious viral threat to come along, construction sites are potential trouble spots.
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223. Construction camps are problematic in terms of occupational health and safety because
contractors tend to invest as little as possible in their construction, operation and upkeep, partly
on the assumption that camps are by nature temporary, and also based on a characterization of
construction workers as rough people accustomed to rough living conditions. This lack of
investment in camps usually results in crowded and unsanitary living conditions, inadequate
toilets and washing facilities, low-quality water supplied for drinking, cooking and bathing, and
various dangers such as single-exit sleeping sheds, lack of fire extinguishers, and exposed
wires.  The health risks for residents of construction camps are heightened dramatically when
viral illnesses are circulating in the general population, as has been the case in 2020 with
COVID-19. In Bangladesh, it is not uncommon for construction workers to sleep in rows in
poorly ventilated sheds, with less than 1 m between them and less than 2 m2 space per person
overall; workers also often gather to eat in the same sheds, for lack of dedicated mess halls or
other eating space.

224. Mitigation. Risks to worker safety on the job site can be successfully minimized though
proper worker training, and by strict use of task-appropriate personal protective equipment
(PPE). All workers and site supervisors should be provided workplace safety training prior to the
start of construction, and at regular intervals thereafter. Training should be repeated whenever
new crews are brought on to the site, and whenever monitoring by the primary contractor or
construction supervision consultant reveals declining standards of practice on the site. The
primary contractor should ensure that all workers are provided with adequate PPE suited to any
task they may be given, and also strictly enforce its use at all times.

225. In order to limit spread of COVID-19 or other future viral threats on the project
construction sites, preventive measures must become standard practice. All workers must
undergo temperature checks at least once per day. Suitable face masks must be supplied to all
workers, and replaced daily; use of masks should be required at all times except when using
other types of masks required for particular work activities, or when eating, bathing and
sleeping. Hand washing and sanitizing stations should be positioned at any site location where
workers may eat or drink, including at canteens, camp kitchens and eating spaces, and also
near toilets. Ventilation systems will be optimized for maximum feasible turnover of indoor air.
Data on temperature checks, mask provision and re-stocking of sanitizing soaps and sprays
should be collected by the DBC and reported in monthly compliance reporting.

226. The DBC shall be required to prepare and implement an Occupational Health and Safety
Plan to ensure competent and consistent attention to worker health and safety throughout the
construction phase. In addition to covering the usual construction site health and safety risks,
the plan must address adaptation and response in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, and
conform to ADB and GOB’s Technical Guidance for Social and Institutional Containment and
Prevention in this regard. The plan must be approved by the project director as well as by ADB
before the start of any construction activity. A sample outline for an Occupational Health and
Safety Plan is attached as Appendix 11.

227. Risks to workers from poor conditions in construction camps can be greatly minimized
by full implementation of a site-specific Construction Camp Management Plan for each camp
that will be established. The Construction Camp Management Plan will be appended to the
CEMP. The Construction Camp Management Plan should specify, at minimum,

(i) dormitories with good cross-ventilation at least 4 m2 living space per person;
(ii) two or more working exits and at least one high-capacity fire extinguisher

maintained in good working order for all residential structures;
(iii) indoor eating space separate from sleeping areas;
(iv) kitchens with off-floor food storage, raised working surfaces of a material that can

be easily sanitized, and a ready supply of clean water;
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(v) toilet facilities with at least one functional toilet (protected from the elements and
affording full visual privacy to the user) per ten resident workers, with a ready
water source for washing;

(vi) roofed and partitioned wash-up areas with floors and proper drainage;
(vii) physical separation between sleeping spaces on the one hand, and kitchens and

storerooms on the other;
(viii) wiring that meets the requirements of the Bangladesh National Building Code

2017;and
(ix) provision of unlimited drinking water that meets the standards indicated in

Schedule 3(B) of the Environment Conservation Rules, 1997.

e. Livelihoods

228. Impacts. Construction activity typically affects livelihoods in a few ways. On the negative
side, poor management of the construction site can lead to property damage in adjacent areas.
In particular, crops in nearby areas may get trampled or damaged by operation and parking of
machinery without regard to the site boundary, or by materials stockpiles spreading across the
property line. Careless management of the construction process can also sometimes impair
access to nearby businesses, leading to loss of revenue; this is also not expected to be relevant
at either site. In addition to such negative impacts, construction activity can also have a strong
positive impact for local communities, especially if all or most workers are hired from amongst
the local population.

229. Mitigation. To prevent damage on adjacent properties, all construction site boundaries
should be fenced, and no construction-related activity of any kind allowed to damage the fence
or overflow onto adjacent land. Workers should be prohibited from crossing the fence for any
reason, including lounging and relieving themselves. If the boundary fence is inadvertently
breached, the responsible contractor should immediately remedy the situation and compensate
the landowner, even if no formal grievance is filed.

230. Enhancement. To maximize the positive impact of the construction process for the local
community, the primary contractor and all subcontractors should be contractually obliged to give
local workers first priority in hiring. Bringing in crews from other areas should only be permitted
once the contactor has demonstrated that the local labor pool cannot supply sufficient numbers
of appropriately skilled workers.

f. Community life

231. Impacts. Large construction projects carried out in the midst of densely populated
localities may seriously disrupt the cadence and flow of community interactions, whether they be
social or economic. The works at Tamabil BCP will not be carried out in public rights-of-way,
and the development sites are not in localities that have dense social and economic activity.

232. Mitigation. No mitigation will be necessary.

g. Physical cultural resources

233. Impacts. There are no known historic sites or protected cultural resources anywhere in
the vicinity of the BCP, including along nearby segments of N2 and the Tamabil–Jaflong Road.

234. Mitigation. No mitigation will be required to protect physical cultural heritage in the area,
but proactive prevention procedures should be in place to reduce the risk to physical cultural
resources in the event that any are unearthed. A chance find procedure should be adopted and
integrated into the CEMP, and all site engineers should be made properly familiar with the
procedure's rationale and use. The chance find procedure should have five basic steps:
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(i) Step 1 – Stop work in the affected area immediately;
(ii) Step 2 – Inform the site engineer and Environment, Health and Safety Officer

(EHSO) immediately;
(iii) Step 3 – EHSO informs the Construction Supervision Consultant (PMC), NBR

Environmental Safeguards Focal Person (ESFP) and Safeguards Oversight Unit
(SOU) immediately;

(iv) Step 4 – The PMC inspects the site and places what it deems a safe buffer
around the location of burial and give the go-ahead for resumption of work
everywhere else;

(v) Step 5 – The SOU contacts personnel of the Bangladesh Department of
Archaeology and Museums to arrange an immediate visit to the site by
Department specialists, who will collect the artifact, examine the burial location,
and make a plan for any further excavation that may be appropriate.

3. Waste Management

a. Demolition waste

235. Impacts. Limited demolition of existing buildings and other structures will be required on
the customs campus and land port sites. The demolition will create modest amounts of waste
that will need to be disposed of. It is possible that some condemned buildings may have some
asbestos-containing materials (ACMs), such as asbestos-cement drain pipes, asbestos roofing
tiles, vinyl-asbestos floor tiles, and insulated water pipes. When ACMs are disturbed during
demolition, they can release asbestos fibers into the air; when breathed in sufficient quantity,
these can lead to serious respiratory health issues, including various forms of lung cancer.

236. Mitigation. Before the start of site clearing, all condemned buildings should be
inspected by a certified hazardous materials technician to identify any ACMs that may be
present. A safe removal plan for these materials should be developed and implemented as
needed by the primary contractor, following safety procedures specified in the Bangladesh
National Building Code, Vol 2. The plan must be followed by the contractor conducting the
removal work, under the close supervision of the construction supervision consultant. As it is
quite unlikely that a safe ACM disposal option will be available locally at the time of removal or
even for years or decades afterwards (landfills in Bangladesh are typically quite rudimentary in
design and operation, even near urban centers), it may be most feasible for the ACMs to be
encapsulated in a marked location on the site, underground yet still accessible for eventual
removal when a safe permanent disposal option becomes available (beneath a paved parking
lot or driveway, for example). A sample outline for an ACM Removal and Disposal Plan is
provided in Appendix 12.

237. Also before any site clearing takes place, all recyclable materials shall be removed and
sold or given to local recyclers. The volume of demolition waste, which will be mostly concrete
rubble, should be estimated, and a legal disposal site located nearby. It may be feasible to use
most of the demolition waste as fill on the sites themselves, and this is to be preferred as  a
means of limiting transport impacts.

b. Construction waste

238. Impacts. Waste generated during construction will consist mainly of packaging, from
both construction materials and food products consumed by workers. The volume of waste
produced is likely to be relatively small, but can easily get strewn and blown across the
landscape and end up in local water bodies, if not appropriately managed.

239. Mitigation. Suitable receptacles should be positioned at strategic locations around the
work sites to facilitate containment and collection of solid waste. Construction waste should be
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sorted to segregate recyclables, and regular pickup of these by a local recycling business 
should be arranged. Non-recyclable waste should be transported to locally available and 
approved disposal sites, and never burned, buried or dumped on the site. Waste oil and other 
noxious fluids and associated used containers should be recycled through a reputable business 
providing this service. The primary contractor should be required to specify all waste 
management arrangements—including the identity of recycling enterprises and legal landfill
operators able to accept expected wastes—in a site-specific Waste Management Plan
embedded within the CEMP. Appropriate contents of a Waste Management Plan are specified 
in the sample CEMP outline provided in Appendix 6. 

D. Assessment Findings: Operation Phase Impacts

1. Biophysical Environment

a. Water quality

240. Impacts. Potential water quality impacts during facility operations will have four main
sources: (i) should be limited to leaks and spills of noxious fluids used in operations (diesel fuel
and lubricants for the backup generators) and maintenance works (mainly paints and solvents);
(ii) septic systems installed for all buildings with toilets or kitchens; (iii) runoff from the minerals
storage area (as discussed earlier, in relation to design); and (iv) spills from hazardous or
noxious cargos during transit, transshipment and storage.

241. Mitigation. Fuels, lubricants, paints and solvents should all be stored in a dedicated
indoor space, safe from rain and flash flooding. Fuel tanks for backup generators should be
supplied with permanent secondary containment structures of sufficient capacity to contain
leaks. The condition of these should be monitored on a regular basis, as part of good facility
management.  Absorbent materials shall be kept stocked nearby fluids storage and handling
areas, to enable prompt cleanup in the event of an accidental spill.

242. The septic systems to be installed for wastewater management in accordance with
specifications indicated in the Bangladesh National Building Code will require regular
maintenance to function properly. Sludge will have to be removed at least once per year from all
septic tanks. Removed sludge should be used on the site to fertilize trees planted as an integral
component of the site's environmental design. The sludge must be properly treated before
application to kill harmful pathogens.

243. BLPA should have a robust Spill Prevention and Response Plan in place before the start
of operations, to protect against the eventuality of a spill involving chemicals, fuels, or other
hazardous or noxious cargos. An outline for a Spill Prevention and Response Plan is provided in
Appendix 13.

244. With regards to runoff from the minerals storage area, it is imperative that runoff be
prevented. Careful, competent and consistent use of tarpaulins on all bulk materials except
when they are being actively handled is critical to runoff prevention. Good-quality, durable
tarpaulins of sufficient size to completely cover stockpiles must be considered standard
equipment for the minerals storage area. BLPA must (i) purchase sufficient tarpaulins based on
expected stockpiling activity, and make budgetary provision for regular replacement as needed;
(ii) strictly require the use of tarpaulins at all times; (iii) train personnel assigned to the minerals
storage area in competent tarpaulin use; and (iv) regularly monitor tarpaulin condition and use.
Effective use of tarpaulins is absolutely critical to avoidance of runoff impacts, especially from
piles of sand (which is highly erodible) and coal (which will leach hazardous effluent if exposed
to significant rainfall). This may seem onerous, and is definitely not now standard practice in
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Bangladesh or indeed in many other countries, but compares favorably to the cost and 
management complexity of an effluent treatment plant.     

245. Both BLPA (for the land port) and NBR (for the customs campus site) should prepare
and implement a Stormwater Drainage Management Plan prior to the start of operations, to
ensure that all stormwater management features built into the site designs (e.g., rainwater
harvesting tanks, vegetated infiltration swales, porous drains) are maintained for maximum
efficacy in preventing runoff from the facility sites. An outline Stormwater Drainage Management
Plan is attached to this report as Appendix 14. Any runoff leaving the sites as overland flow
should be of sufficient quality to prevent violation of minimum water quality standards in the
receiving water body, as specified in Schedule 3(A) of the Environment Conservation Rules,
1997.

b. Air quality

246. Impacts. Air quality impacts during the operation of the facilities will be derived primarily
from the increased flow of vehicles, especially heavy trucks, through the border zone. Over
time, the BCP area will likely experience substantial growth in emissions, as gross tonnages are
projected to grow by about two and half times from 2020 to 2045. Some small portion of this
growth will be attributable to the project's implementation; most will be due to transport
infrastructure improvements and generalized economic growth in Bangladesh and India. All
employees and users of the border facilities will be exposed to increased emissions from truck
traffic through the BCP, as will people living and working along N2, for some distance from the
crossing point.

247. In addition to truck emissions, materials transiting through the land port to other sites, or
transshipped within it, have significant potential to degrade air quality. Dust will emanate from
the tops of improperly covered loads of stone, gravel, sand and coal, and also from off-loading
and loading operations. Stockpiles left exposed to the wind will also generate dust.  A
considerable amount of stone-crushing activity is carried out in the existing land port yard, and
this causes a tremendous amount of dust and seriously degrades the quality of air that port
personnel, laborers and drivers have to breathe. If this is permitted to continue in the
redeveloped port facility, it will continue to frustrate the objective of ensuring a safe and healthy
work environment.

248. Mitigation. Fuel efficiency and emissions intensity of the truck fleet are matters beyond
the control of border agencies, but it is worthwhile considering what operational measures could
help limit emissions growth. The only real means of doing this in the context of a BCP is efficient
management of the process flow, such that long lines of heavy trucks do not form. It is mostly
within the scope of the land port to manage truck traffic, including by maintaining sufficient
staffing to enable operation of entry gates at full capacity during peak times, and directing
drivers to shut engines down promptly upon arrival.

249. With respect to air quality impacts associated with materials handling, BLPA can much
more readily deploy effective mitigation. Piles of all bulk mineral materials (stone, coal, sand,
gravel) should be kept covered at all times with tarpaulins when not being actively handled, as
will also be required to prevent surface water quality impacts; this will limit dust generation on
windy days. BLPA should also strictly require all trucks entering the land port that carry these
materials to be equipped with tightly fitting tarpaulins; this will benefit air quality not only within
the land port, but along local and regional roads as well.

250. Stone crushing activity should be strictly prohibited in the minerals storage area, or
anywhere else within the land port. Crushing is a processing activity, and does not belong in a
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port. Excluding this activity will greatly aid in securing a safer and more pleasant work 
environment for port personnel and drivers. 

251. A misting system must be used whenever bulk materials are handled within the minerals
storage area, to control dust dispersion; this should be standard practice. BLPA will need to (i)
ensure that appropriate basic misting equipment is acquired or purpose-built and kept in good
working condition; (ii) train personnel assigned to the minerals storage area in proper procedure
for misting during handling; and (iii) strictly require misting as standard procedure during
handling of dusty materials. It should be noted that misting can be a simple procedure
conducted without very expensive equipment; a designed-in-context system can be as simple
as a hose connecting to a modest pump and array of strategically placed mist nozzles, perhaps
mounted on a mobile frame apparatus. This should be readily feasible from economic and
technical standpoints, and easily used as part of standard operating procedure.

252. Ambient air quality within the project facilities should meet the standards indicated in the
World Bank Group's Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines: Air Emissions and Ambient
Air Quality, unless baseline measurements indicate that pre-project ambient dust levels already
do not meet the standard, in which case the documented baseline level shall be taken as the
maximum allowable construction phase level for each of seven parameters (CO, So2, NO2,
PM10, PM2.5, O3, Pb).

c. Soil

253. Impacts. Impacts on soils during operations will be minimal, with the main risk being
erosion of soils exposed by any maintenance works that involve excavation. This is not
expected to be a frequent occurrence.

254. Mitigation. If any maintenance works involving excavation are undertaken, maintenance
workers (whether facility personnel or maintenance contractors) should be required to promptly
mulch, and then revegetate, any areas of soil exposed by the works.

d. Flora and fauna

255. Impacts. There is at present no solid basis to surmise that the operation of the planned
BCP facilities at Tamabil will have any discernible effect on wildlife. As noted previously, the
upland areas around the BCP are heavily disturbed, having been completely deforested in the
1990s, and are subject to scattered residential development and also the deleterious effects of
very heavy stone-crushing activity nearby.  Any physical land development induced by the
growth in cross-border trade will displace farmland, heavily disturbed forest, or industrial sites
rather than areas of significant wildlife habitat.

256. Mitigation. No mitigation will be necessary.

e. Transboundary environmental impacts

257. Impacts. With any increase in long-distance trade, such as will be facilitated by
development of the Tamabil BCP, the risk of impacts on biodiversity and agroecosystems due to
inadvertent importation of alien invasive species can be expected to rise. The main imports at
Tamabil are reported to be stone, coal, and fruits. Of these, fruit imports probably have the
greatest potential for bringing other potentially problematic species along for the ride,
particularly insects and seeds. The magnitude and probability associated with this theoretical
risk are interesting to contemplate, but difficult to model.

258. Increasing ease of cross-border movement and trade has been known to affect natural
resource use on one or both sides, and contribute to unsustainable patterns of resource
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extraction. This is a relevant concern at Tamabil BCP, because much of the cross-border trade 
involves stone, including river stone, whose extraction can rarely be considered a sustainable 
activity. The stone coming in from India is mostly granite, and is reported to come mainly from 
quarries in the Himalayan foothills. It is not known to come from unsustainable mining 
operations. With regards to possible support for unsustainable forest exploitation on the Indian 
side, it may be noted that past and current imports from India at this BCP have not included any 
wood or other forest products; accordingly, the risk of such a dynamic emerging seems quite 
low. 

259. Mitigation. Mitigating the threat of imported pests is a matter for tight collaboration
between NBR, the agencies concerned with sanitary and phytosanitary inspection (the Ministry
of Agriculture has a plant quarantine station at the BCP, and the Ministry of Fisheries and
Livestock has an animal facility), and agencies charged with protection of wildlife and
ecosystems (the Forest Department and DOE). Policy coordination and joint conceptualization
of threat levels and frameworks for response should take place at the national level (this is not a
local issue, and applies to all points of entry).

2. Socioeconomic Environment

a. Noise and vibration

260. Impacts. Noise levels can be expected to increase at the BCP and along the approach
road as cross-border trade volume swells. As noted above in relation to emissions, the volume
of truck traffic is projected to increase from current levels (average 405 trucks per day) to nearly
1,000 per day by 2045. It may be noted that a significant proportion of overall road noise in
Bangladesh is not from engine and wheel noise, but from use of vehicle horns. Horn use by
drivers is extraordinarily frequent. As the N2 roadside is at present lightly populated, the impact
will be somewhat limited, but increased development along the road will increase the density of
receptors of noise impacts. Vibration is not expected to be a significant issue.

261. By far the greatest source of noise in the existing land port is stone-crushing activity.
This seriously degrades the working environment for port personnel, laborers and drivers. If this
is allowed to continue in the redeveloped facility, the problem will be perpetuated.

262. Mitigation. Limiting the noise emissions of the truck fleet is well beyond the remit and
control of border agencies. Noise associated with the BCP's future operation will have to be
accepted as a residual impact, and one that people who choose to locate their homes and
businesses along the Dhaka-Sylhet Highway in the coming decades will take no doubt take into
account.

263. Within the border zone, it may be possible to reduce traffic noise considerably by
forbidding the use of horns—except in veritable emergency situations—at the BCP and along
the first part of N2. Excessive use of vehicle horns is a behavior theoretically amenable to
modification to reduce potential noise impacts, but significant reductions in horn use would
require a cultural shift on the part of both drivers and regulators. A strict prohibition on horn use
within the border zone will be feasible and realistically attainable only if there is consensus
between roadside residents, local leaders, police and border agencies that (i) horn noise is a
problem worth addressing; (ii) horn use can be changed; and (iii) the parties involved are willing
to expend efforts on signage, driver education and enforcement on a permanent basis. NBR
and BLPA should convene a workshop with participation of people living or operating
businesses (especially tourism businesses) along N2 within the border zone, local union and
parishad representatives, RHD, Bangladesh Police, BGB and other border agencies to
determine if there is sufficient motivation to develop proactive measures to limit road noise even
as cross-border traffic expands through the operation phase.
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264. Stone crushing should not be permitted in the minerals storage area, or anywhere else
within the land port. Stone-crushing is not compatible with the occupational health and safety of
port personnel, laborers and drivers, and is in any case a processing activity which does not
belong in a port.

265. Emissions of noise from the project facilities should not be of a level sufficient to cause
an exceedance of maximum ambient noise levels as specified in the World Bank Group's
Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines: Environmental Noise Management, unless
baseline measurements indicate that pre-project ambient noise levels already do not meet the
standard, in which case the maximum allowable construction phase noise level shall be no more
than 3 dBA higher than the documented baseline level.

b. Public safety

266. Impacts. It is to be hoped that public safety impacts at the BCP facility operations will be
addressed by RHD as part of its upgrading works on N2, including by provision of sidewalks.
Unregulated use of the N2 right-of-way in the vicinity of the customs station and land port is not
a significant problem at present, but this could change as cross-border traffic increases. Vendor
stalls encroaching on the roadside and crowds of mobile vendors milling about amongst the
traffic will create congestion and bring people into close proximity to moving heavy trucks.

267. Mitigation. Facility operations should be monitored, and any emerging public safety
issues should be addressed as needed. NBR and BLPA should coordinate proactively with RHD
to ensure that road safety measures commensurate with projected growth in cross-border traffic
are considered and planned for. NBR and BLPA should also coordinate proactively with RHD to
establish strict controls on informal vending activity on N2 near the BCP, and work with local
community leaders to devise alternative off-road spaces for such commerce if this becomes
necessary.

c. Transboundary public health impacts

268. Impacts. It can be considered likely that increasing cross-border traffic will somewhat
facilitate the spread of communicable disease, particularly sexually transmitted infections. Busy
border crossing points frequented by large numbers of truck drivers are known to attract
prostitution, which elevates the risk. BCPs are also key conduits for the spread of viral
infections, such as COVID-19, and investments that increase the flow of people through them
contribute to the risk of epidemics and pandemics.

269. Mitigation. NBR an BLPA should work proactively with local community leaders to
monitor and address the issue of prostitution around the BCP, particularly as it relates to truck
drivers, who may often be required to wait around for some time with little to do while waiting for
their cargoes to be cleared. Educational efforts targeted at truck drivers and the local community
should be developed if problems are identified. Truck drivers should be required to remain on
the premises of the land port while awaiting clearance, and access to the land port by the
general public should be strictly prohibited.

270. Pandemic response should be explicitly integrated in operations and maintenance
manuals and operations protocols for the customs station, so adaptations to enhance physical
distancing and enable proper behavior can be quickly and effectively implemented whenever
emerging viral threats like COVID-19 become known. Pandemic response may include
expanded and enhanced screening, as well as border closures that may be selective or
comprehensive, and short- or long-term.
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d. Occupational health and safety

271. Impacts. Within the land port, customs station, the primary occupational health issue will
be vehicle emissions, although this risk will not be nearly as great as it will be for personnel of
the land port, where the truck traffic will be processed. The risk to customs workers will be
greatest for those whose duties require them to spend significant time in pick-up, drop-off and
parking areas directing traffic and monitoring the activity of facility users. At the land port,
personnel working at entry points, weigh bridges and vehicle inspection bays will have the
greatest exposure to emissions from trucks.

272. Laborers involved in loading and unloading cargo will face some occupational hazards,
including physical strain and heavy bales of cargo falling from trucks and warehouse shelves. At
busy times, there may also be an elevated risk of getting run over in the yard.

273. Laboratory technicians and support staff will be exposed to a certain inherent level of
risk from accidental releases of hazardous substances, especially if laboratory safety protocols
are not followed. The level of risk depends to a significant degree on the nature and scale of
testing to be carried out by the laboratory; these remain unknown at the time of writing.

274. Staff working in the customs facility in the land port will also be exposed to elevated
levels of pathogens, due to the concentrator effect noted above, placing them at greater risk of
contracting viral illnesses such as COVID-19 (there will be other viral threats in the future).

275. Mitigation. Opportunities for mitigating truck emissions through facility operation are
limited. Both the customs station and land port should enforce a strict policy of no engine idling
during pick-up and drop-off of passengers within the site, particularly by trucks and buses, and
especially in areas covered by canopies.

276. Land port laborers and regular yard staff should be given workplace safety training both
at the time of initial hiring and periodically thereafter. They should also be provided with task-
appropriate PPE, and required to use it properly.

277. An Emergency Response Plan should be incorporated into the operation protocols
(including for waste handling) for the laboratory, and regular training on its activation in the
event of an accidental release should be provided to technicians and support staff.

278. As regards viral threats, pandemic response measures should be explicitly integrated in
operations and maintenance manuals and operations protocols for the customs station, so as to
enable prompt and effective implementation of operational adaptations to enhance physical
distancing and enable proper behavior, whenever emerging viral threats like COVID-19 are
reported in either Bangladesh or India.

e. Livelihoods

279. Impacts. Operation of the BCP facilities should generate employment opportunities for
local people, in administrative support, maintenance, and also in professional positions for those
with adequate educational qualifications. Increased cross-border traffic should bring greater
opportunities for vendors and service providers in and around Tamabil and Jaflong, and for local
traders. The impacts of BCP development on livelihoods are expected to be mostly positive.

280. Enhancement.  The livelihood opportunity boost that can be expected from operation of
the new BCP facilities is largely determined at the early planning stage, and opportunities to
enhance livelihoods further through operational decisions are relatively limited. However, giving
local people and firms priority in selecting contractors for maintenance work and casual labor,
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as well as permanent positions, will obviously help to solidify the livelihood gains accruing to the 
local economy.   

f. Community life

281. Impacts. The area around the BCP and along most of N2 all the way to Sylhet is lightly
populated, so it is reasonable to expect that operation of an expanded BCP will have minimal
impact on people's ability to move around and conduct their regular social and economic
interactions.

282. Mitigation. No mitigation will be required.

g. Physical cultural resources

283. Impacts. There are no known historic sites or protected cultural resources anywhere in
the vicinity of the development sites or along nearby segments of the roads serving them.

284. Mitigation. No mitigation will be necessary.

h. Induced development and cumulative impacts

285. Impacts. The expected growth in cross-border trade volume will almost certainly have a
localized induced development effect, as businesses engaged in cross-border trading, border
brokerage and serving the needs of drivers and passengers find increased market potential and
locate in Tamabil and along N2. This effect seems likely to be moderate. The more significant
impact potential in this regard concerns the local stone-crushing industry, as anything that
facilitates imports of stone from India is likely to feed growth in these operations. This will be
true regardless of whether Bangladesh maintains its current ban on mining of stone from
riverbeds within the country. The spread of the stone-crushing yards has had a major impact on
the natural landscape, quality of life for nearby residents, and on the viability of local tourism
operations in the well-known hill station of Jaflong. If the ban is not upheld, the cumulative
negative impact of both expanded imports of stone and resumed riverbed mining may become
very severe if no controls on the spread of sorting and crushing yards are put in place.

286. Mitigation. Given the foreseeable land use change associated with growth in stone
imports, planning controls are critical to the long-term environmental health of the Tamabil and
Jaflong area, and by extension the prospects for its tourism industry. NBR should initiate and
support a broad-based public dialogue regarding the costs and benefits of such change, with
the goal of developing and implementing appropriate land use control mechanisms. As the
matter is at once environmental and industrial, and also directly relevant to tourism and
agriculture, several government agencies should be involved. Environmental NGOs interested
in this area should also be involved as advocates. Ultimately, it will be up to joint action by many
stakeholders to determine a desirable course of action and enforce it with the help of relevant
agencies, but it is appropriate for NBR, as the lead proponent of a project that will produce the
effects in question, to initiate the process. The proposed mechanism for this is a multi-
stakeholder workshop to be held in Jaflong or Tamabil, with participation of local, upazila and
district governments, all relevant government agencies, and concerned business interests (from
gravel, trading, agricultural and tourism sectors, at a minimum). The workshop should be
arranged well in advance of the operation period, so the response can be proactive rather than
reactive, and should properly be understood as just the first step in a process.
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3. Waste Management

a. Laboratory waste

287. Impacts. At the time of this report's preparation, the volume and type of testing to be
conducted in the customs testing laboratory are not well defined. It is understood that the facility
will be a 'basic customs laboratory' in which only simple tests are conducted in-house, while
samples requiring more sophisticated equipment and analysis are sent to Dhaka for testing.
Testing may well evolve over time in response to growth in trade in different types of products.
There might be occupational health and safety impacts arising out of inappropriate material
handling and storage procedures.

288. Basic design considerations and waste management principles have been suggested,
and it has been recommended that facilities for managing hazardous wastes, including long-
term storage structures, be conceived as central facilities located at the proposed central
laboratory in Dhaka, rather than duplicated at smaller scale at each BCP. In the operation
phase, potential impacts related to laboratory waste will derive from failure to properly
implement proper waste management protocol. Negative impacts may include (i) unsustainably
large volume of waste that must be treated as hazardous due to lack of appropriate segregation
of hazardous wastes from the regular solid waste stream; (ii) releases of hazardous materials to
the environment, if these are mixed in with the regular solid waste stream and disposed of
through methods not appropriate to hazardous waste; (iii) water quality impacts due to liquid
wastes not being appropriately diluted or neutralized before discharge; (iv) hazardous wastes
building up in the laboratory or elsewhere on the BCP site due to a lack of regular transport to a
central waste management facility, thereby increasing the risk of inadvertent release to the
environment or increasing risks of fires, explosions and injuries.

289. Mitigation. The laboratory's production of non-hazardous solid waste can be safely
integrated with solid waste from other parts of the BCP. Non-hazardous liquid waste may be
added to the grey water stream, after in-laboratory treatment by dilution and/or neutralization, as
may be appropriate.

290. Hazardous solid and liquid waste must be kept strictly segregated from non-hazardous
wastes and managed in such a way that releases to the environment are strictly avoided. There
is extremely limited capacity for hazardous waste management in Bangladesh, and very little of
the hazardous waste stream is disposed of in a manner that can be considered safe or
environmentally responsible. Most hazardous waste is sent to municipal landfills without any
special handling. The regulatory framework pertaining to hazardous waste is in the early stages
of development. For proposed BCP laboratories, there is no local or regional infrastructure
available to support collection, treatment or disposal of any hazardous wastes they may
generate. Given this situation, it is necessary to consider on-site management, either at the
BCP or at the planned Central Customs Laboratory (CCL) in Dhaka.

291. To avoid the types of impacts identified above, it is critical that (i) protocols for waste
classification, documentation, segregation, temporary storage, and safe transport of hazardous
wastes are fully specified in BCP facility operations and maintenance manuals through a Waste
Management Plan; (ii) adequate training is provided to laboratory technicians and facility
maintenance staff on the implementation of laboratory waste management protocols, before the
laboratory becomes operational and on an annual basis thereafter; and (iii) an annual
hazardous waste management audit is fully specified in the operations and maintenance
manuals. An Emergency Response Plan should be prepared for each laboratory, and all facility
personnel should be given training in its activation. NBR should engage a qualified laboratory
specialist consultant with strong experience with international standards and best practices for
laboratory design and management to develop strong protocols (including for waste
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management) and provide suitable training to laboratory technicians. It is also suggested that a 
Material storage and Handling Procedure is prepared to avoid any occupational health and 
safety impacts. 

b. Solid waste

292. Impacts. Solid waste impacts will arise in the operation phase if (i) waste is not collected
with sufficient frequency to match the generation of waste; (ii) solid waste is not segregated or
sorted, such that the effectiveness of recycling is reduced; and (iii) relationships with recycling
companies, waste transporters, and operators of legal landfills in the area are not sufficiently
maintained. These shortcomings may lead to buildups of solid waste, as well as inappropriate
on-site management methods, such as dumping, burying and burning, being adopted on an ad-
hoc basis.

293. Mitigation. Appropriate management procedures and protocols for solid waste
generated on the Tamabil BCP sites must be fully specified in the operations and maintenance
manuals for the completed facilities. All relevant custodial staff must be given training in the
application of these protocols before the facilities begin operating, and annually thereafter. An
annual waste management audit should be specified—including parameters, measurement
procedures and reporting—in the operations and maintenance manuals for the BCP facilities.

E. Summary of Impact Potential for Proposed Investments at Tamabil BCP

294. This section of the IEE has analyzed the negative and positive impacts thought likely to
arise from development of the customs facilities on two sites at the Tamabil BCP, based on
preliminary details of the infrastructure plan and knowledge gathered on the physical,
environmental and social characteristics of the sites. All potential impacts during the
construction phase are considered amenable to substantial mitigation with measures that are
both available and feasible. Similarly, many operation-phase impacts can be avoided or greatly
minimized by sensible design decisions. A summary of anticipated negative impacts with risk
ratings and estimated efficacy of prescribed mitigation is presented in Table 8.
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Table 16: Summary of significant impacts and mitigation potential

Environmental 
parameter 

Type 
of 

impact 

Potential 
magnitude 
of impact 

Probability 
of 

occurrence 

Anticipated 
duration 

Significance 
without 
effective 

mitigation 

Significance 
with 

effective 
mitigation 

PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE IMPACTS (related to siting, design and procurement) 

Greenhouse gas 
emissions 

Negative Low Certain Long-term Moderate Minor 

Tree removal Negative Moderate Certain Permanent Moderate Negligible 

Impacts on 
groundwater 
availability 

Negative Low Low Long-term Minor Negligible 

Vehicle emissions Negative Moderate High Long-term Moderate Minor 

Elevated viral risk 
(COVID-19 and 
other) 

Negative Moderate High Long-term Moderate Minor 

Occupational 
health and safety 
risks 

Negative Low Low Long-term Minor Negligible 

Solid waste 
generation 

Negative Low Certain Long-term Minor Negligible 

Effluents Negative Moderate Certain Long-term Moderate Negligible 

Poor contractor 
compliance 

Negative 
Moderate to 

high 
Medium Short-term Moderate Negligible 

CONSTRUCTION PHASE IMPACTS 

Siltation and 
sedimentation of 
water bodies from 
soil erosion 

Negative Low Medium Short-term Minor Negligible 

Contamination of 
surface water and 
groundwater 

Negative Low Medium 
Short- to 

medium-term 
Moderate Negligible 

Dust generation Negative Moderate High Short-term Moderate Minor 

Emissions Negative Low High Short-term Minor Minor 

Damage to trees Negative Low Medium 
Short- to 

medium-term 
Minor Negligible 

Noise and vibration Negative Low Medium Short-term Minor Minor 

Public safety risks Negative Low Medium Short-term Minor Minor 

Public health risks Negative Low Medium Short-term Minor Minor 

Occupational 
health and safety 
risks 

Negative Low Medium Short-term Minor Minor 

COVID-19 infection 
risk 

Negative Moderate Medium Short-term Moderate Minor 

Impacts from  
demolition waste 

Negative Low Medium Short-term Minor Negligible 

Impacts from 
construction waste 

Negative Moderate Medium Short-term Minor Negligible 

OPERATION PHASE IMPACTS 

Surface water 
siltation 

Negative Moderate Medium Long-term Moderate Minor 

Surface water Negative Moderate Low Long-term Moderate Minor 
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Environmental 
parameter 

Type 
of 

impact 

Potential 
magnitude 
of impact 

Probability 
of 

occurrence 

Anticipated 
duration 

Significance 
without 
effective 

mitigation 

Significance 
with 

effective 
mitigation 

contamination 

Groundwater 
contamination 

Negative Low Low Long-term Minor Negligible 

Vehicle emissions Negative Moderate High Long-term Moderate Moderate 

Dust impacts Negative High High Long-term Major Minor 

Soil erosion from 
maintenance works 

Negative Low Low Short-term Minor Negligible 

Noise and vibration Negative High High Long-term Major Moderate 

Public safety risks Negative Low High Long-term Moderate Minor 

Public health 
impacts (viral 
threats) 

Negative Low Low Short-term Minor Minor 

Occupational 
health and safety 
risks 

Negative Low Medium Long-term Moderate Minor 

Hazardous waste 
impacts 

Negative 
insufficient 
information 

Low Long-term 
insufficient 
information 

insufficient 
information 

Non-hazardous 
waste impacts 

Negative Low Medium Long-term Minor Negligible 

Induced 
development 

Negative Moderate High Long-term 
Moderate to 

major 
Moderate 

295. Some impacts, such as emissions and noise that will keep increasing through the
operation period despite some mitigation, will be residual impacts for which mitigation will
inevitably be less than fully satisfactory. These residual impacts will be significantly
compensated for by positive impacts such as increased employment and business
opportunities, as well as enhanced integration in the regional economy. It should be noted that
air quality and noise impacts from the project may ultimately represent an improvement over the
situation that is likely to develop under the current trajectory (the no-project alternative).

296. The greatest concern facing the environment in the vicinity of Tamabil BCP is the
operation and spread of stone-crushing yards, and the gravest potential impact of the project on
the local environment is the uncontrolled growth of this industry as a result of easier importation
of stone from India. A proactive multi-stakeholder planning process—initiated and led by NBR,
as the lead agency in the Trade Facilitation Program—is proposed to address this threat. If this
effort is initiated early and with dedication, the potential for effective mitigation may be
substantial, although there is no guarantee of success. It should be noted that the imposition of
land use controls is ultimately a political process, and the relative power of interested agencies
and beneficiaries of stone-crushing will determine success or failure.

297. Taking into the account all of the foregoing, it is considered that the impacts expected
from the proposed project investments do not rise to a level of magnitude, severity or complexity
that would justify further detailed study and development of novel or specialized mitigation
strategies. The investments at this location are appropriately assigned to Category B for
Environment.
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VII. INFORMATION DISCLOSURE AND CONSULTATION

A. Rationale and Requirements for Disclosure and Consultation

298. It is considered necessary and useful for the interests and concerns of the people and
institutions who will be affected by infrastructure projects (stakeholders) to be taken into account
in planning and design from the earliest stages. Effective communication between the
proponents of a project and the people whose lives will be affected by it (i) helps to ensure that
positive impacts of the infrastructure are maximized while negative ones are prevented or
minimized; (ii) honors basic democratic principles; and (iii) aids in forestalling development of
social and political conflict surrounding allocation of public resources.

299. Consultation and information disclosure require that stakeholders of all kinds both have
an opportunity to learn about infrastructure proposals, and are given an effective means of
providing their knowledge and voicing their concerns as inputs to project planning and
implementation. The SPS mandates timely disclosure of project information and consultation
with people and institutions that stand to be affected by their implementation throughout the
project cycle.

300. Disclosure. The SPS requires that project information is made publicly available at key
stages of project development and implementation. At a minimum, basic details of the project
rationale, objectives, preliminary infrastructure proposals and operation-phase activity need to
be disseminated as part of consultations during the project preparatory phase, and the IEE
needs to be disclosed on ADB's website.

301. Consultation. The SPS mandates that consultations should be carried out, at a depth
commensurate with the significance of the expected impacts of the infrastructure, as an integral
part of the environmental and social assessment process. The particular form that consultation
may take is appropriately tailored to the cultural and social context, as well as the types of
infrastructure and project activities that are proposed. Consultations often involve some
combination of interviews with key informants, public meetings, and focus group discussions.

B. Stakeholder Identification

302. The stakeholders for the proposed infrastructure improvements at Tamabil BCP include
institutional entities, private sector businesspeople, and the local communities and individuals
whose lives may be affected—positively or negatively—by implementation of the investments.
Project stakeholders were initially identified on a theoretical level through a series of scoping
discussions amongst the multi-disciplinary Technical Assistance study team, encompassing
such matters as physical proximity, land use, resource flows, current and future border crossing
activity, trade and traffic composition, local employment and business, participation in the border
crossing process, and interaction between locals and border crossers. The understanding of
stakeholder groups was further refined in cooperation with the locally stationed NBR personnel
who assisted with convening consultation meetings. Table  presents the outcome of stakeholder
identification efforts.
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Table 17: Stakeholder groups identified for Tamabil  BCP investment

Stakeholder class Stakeholders 

INSTITUTIONAL STAKEHOLDERS 

Executing Agencies 
NBR 
BLPA 

Other border-involved agencies 

Border Guards Bangladesh 
Immigration 
Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock 
Ministry of Agriculture 

Relevant  government 
departments 

Department of Environment 
Department of Forests  
Department of Agricultural Extension 
Bangladesh Parjatan Corporation (tourism development) 
Bangladesh Tourism Board  

Local governments 

District administration 
Upazila administration 
Union Parishad administration 
Elected representatives 

Civil society organizations 
BRAC (active in Tamabil area in past) 
Bangladesh Environmental Law Association (active in area in past) 

PRIVATE SECTOR STAKEHOLDERS 

Local businesses 

C&F agencies 
Import-export firms 
Trucking companies 
Stone crushing enterprises 
Tourism enterprises 
Bus companies 
Banks 
Service providers 
Shop owners 

INDIVIDUAL STAKEHOLDERS 

Local people 

Truck drivers 
Land port laborers 
Residents of nearby areas 
General public 

C. Stakeholder Engagement to Date

303. This IEE was prepared during a time of upheaval, uncertainty and fear in Bangladesh
and around the world, as governments, organizations and societies grappled with the global
COVID-19 pandemic. This posed serious challenges to implementation of stakeholder
engagement. It was necessary to weigh the health and safety risks of interaction and travel—for
both the consulting teams and the stakeholders who would host them and give them information
and feedback—during a time of widening viral spread. Group engagement activities had the
potential to become super-spreader events, and each long day on the road and night away from
home increased the health risks for the field teams.

304. The challenging conditions under which the Technical Assistance has been implemented
required compromise, and this is evidenced in the stakeholder engagement process. Some
modes of engagement, such as large-group consultation meetings, had to be shelved. Time
was also constrained, leaving little leeway for sorting out inevitable mix-ups and delays around
the organization of stakeholders to attend meetings and discussions. In particular, the pandemic
context and consequent tight field time made it difficult to engage with women. Although a
female gender specialist was part of each field team and women-only focus group discussions
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were planned, women's perception of coronavirus risks—apparently somewhat different from
men's—meant that women in some locations were reluctant to leave their homes to participate.
In such situations, a limited door-to-door survey of women would normally be an appropriate 
adaptation, but the tight time constraints made this kind of adaptation difficult.  At Tamabil, the 
customs officials assigned to assemble people for consultations were unable to get any women 
to attend, but the gender specialist visited a local community of indigenous Khasi people and 
met with a small group of women. 

305. Disclosure. Prior to the site visit, a standard disclosure notice was prepared for
approval by NBR, and for onward provision to the NBR Assistant Commissioner of Customs
with instructions for distribution in the broader community in a manner suitable to the local
context, e.g., posting in public gathering places and distribution for the purposes of assembling
stakeholders for consultation meetings. The disclosure notice was circulated locally by the NBR
Assistant Commissioner of Customs and his staff in advance of the Technical Assistance team's
arrival for site visits and consultation meetings.

306. Consultations. Consultation activity included three forms of engagement: (i) a small
group meeting with local customs and land port officials; (ii) a general meeting with local
government representatives, businesspeople, and other community members; and (iii) breakout
sessions with small focus groups (general group, women-only group, and traders group).  The
consultations were conducted jointly by the project team's national, environmental, social and
gender specialists. The meetings were arranged by the locally stationed NBR Deputy
Commissioner of Customs and his staff, in cooperation with the Technical Assistance team. The
team provided an outline of the planned consultation approach and structure, and
communicated its expectations regarding the target participant groups. The Technical
Assistance team's ability to participate directly in finding representatives of specific groups and
securing their participation while at the BCP was constrained by the ongoing COVID-19
situation.

307. Customs and land port officials. Meeting with these institutional stakeholders enabled
some key fact-finding activity, in which the consulting team was able to gain in-context insights
regarding the border process and functioning of the existing sites in their current conditions,
environmental and social constraints and issues at and around the sites, and the on-the-ground
rationale for the various proposed infrastructure elements. Discussions were held with officials
of NBR and BLPA, including the Assistant Commissioner of Customs and two Revenue
Officers, and also with the Assistant Director of the Tamabil Land Port. A number of other
personnel of both agencies were also present.

308. Details of the discussions are presented in Appendix 15. The main findings from the two
meetings were that the central environmental issue of concern at the BCP presently is flash
flooding at the zero point, including the customs station (the land port does not experience
flooding), which sometimes disrupts operations for all the border agencies. Poor groundwater
quality (high iron content) was also identified as a constraint on operations for the agencies. The
customs personnel explained the history of the deforestation that had taken place in the 1990s
on the hillocks underlying the customs properties, including the Forest Department's renewed
interest in enforcing the rules of the long-standing Reserve Forest as a response. It was noted
that little wildlife is found in the immediate area because of the prior history of deforestation, and
also that even with better forest cover, the wildlife would be unlikely to come back, because of
the constant noise coming from the nearby stone processing yards.
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Figure 12: Consultations with customs representatives (L) 
 and land port officials (R) 

309. General information meeting. Prior to breaking up into smaller focus groups, a general
informational meeting was held with all attendees. In this meeting, the project team introduced
the project and provided an overview of the preliminary ideas that had been floated regarding
the infrastructure plan for the BCP. The general meeting and breakout focus group discussions
ran for about two hours overall.

310. Focus group discussions. Each focus group discussion followed a set of fixed
discussion questions, of which several related specifically to environmental matters. The salient
points raised in discussion of the environmental questions are presented for each group below.

311. The general mixed group consisted of 21 people, all of whom were men. Participants
were a mix of local business people, local government representatives, government employees
including those employed by border agencies, and others. The attendance list for this group
discussion is included in Appendix 15. The questions and salient points of discussion are
presented in Table .
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Table 18: Summary of focus group discussion with general mixed group 

Environment-related questions Summary of salient points of discussion 

Our natural surroundings (air, water, trees and 
other plant life, land, open space) generally affect 
the quality of our lives, including our ability to 
make a living. How do you feel about the current 
quality of the local environment? 

Currently most people here depend on stone collection from 
river. Very few people do agriculture in the form of betel nuts 
and leaf. Overall quality of life is good, but ground water quality 
is not. Too much iron in water. There is some problem of 
flooding that stays for about an hour. It occurs generally during 
the monsoon. This is because the valley is too narrow.  

Are you aware of any problems having to do with 
natural resources (air, water, farmland, trees, 
animals, open space) in this area?    

As said, this is a hilly area, farming is limited. People depend 
on stone collecting and crushing. Wildlife is limited in the 
Bangladesh part of the hills. Flash flood and ground water is 
our main problem.   

Thinking about the construction work that may 
happen here under the project (list infrastructure 
that may be built at this BCP), how do you think 
this will affect the quality of the local 
environment, or your quality of life? 

The construction activities will be very limited to the LCS area, 
as we understand. We think that will not affect our life because 
these are not residential area.   

Cross-border traffic may increase as a result of 
this project, once construction has been 
completed. How do you think this will affect the 
local environment, or the quality of life in the 
community? 

LCS and BLPA improvement will facilitate local employment. 

313. As can be noted from Table , the participants in the discussion were rather less
concerned about the potential for negative impacts from project activities, which they expect to
be quite minimal and localized, than they were about broader issues such as groundwater
quality and the state of employment in the local stone-crushing industry.

314. The women-only group comprised seven women of the Khasi indigenous group, all from
the village of New Songram Palli, nearby the BCP. All derived their livelihood from cultivation or
trading of betel leaf. The questions and salient points of discussion are presented in Table . The
attendance list for this group in included in Appendix 15.
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Table 19: Summary of focus group discussion with women-only group 

Environment-related questions Summary of salient points of discussion 

Our natural surroundings (air, water, trees and 
other plant life, land, open space) generally affect 
the quality of our lives, including our ability to 
make a living. How do you feel about the current 
quality of the local environment? 

We are happy to have lots of trees and open space in this area. 

We are unhappy about the amount of dust and noise coming 
from the stone-crushing operations.  

Are you aware of any problems having to do with 
natural resources (air, water, farmland, trees, 
animals, open space) in this area?    

Pollution is the biggest concern, including dust and noise 
pollution.  

Safety is also a concern. 

Thinking about the construction work that may 
happen here under the project (list infrastructure 
that may be built at this BCP), how do you think 
this will affect the quality of the local 
environment, or your quality of life? 

We expect dust, noise and pollution will be the main issues 
during construction, and also safety. 

Cross-border traffic may increase as a result of 
this project, once construction has been 
completed. How do you think this will affect the 
local environment, or the quality of life in the 
community? 

Dust and pollution are our main concerns. Safety and noise 
could also be issues.  

315. It will be noted that the participants in the women-only group placed more emphasis on
dust, noise and safety concerns associated with local stone-crushing activity than did the
participants in the general group. The women perceived the project as a possible contributor to
the pre-existing problems of dust and noise. The TA team specialists indicated that the project
implementation would be subject to environmental management plans to control generation of
impacts from the works, while acknowledging that the problems posed by the stone works in the
area are a much bigger problem, to be addressed by other means.

316. The traders' group comprised four participants, all of whom were male and directly
involved in cross-border trade and commerce. The questions and salient points of discussion
from this breakout session are presented in Table 0. The attendance list for this group is
included in Appendix 15.

317. The participants in the traders' group did not have any particular concerns about the
impacts of the project during either the construction or operation phase, and were more focused
on its possible positive economic effects.
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Table 20: Summary of focus group discussion with traders' group

Environment-related questions Summary of salient points of discussion 

Our natural surroundings (air, water, trees and 
other plant life, land, open space) generally affect 
the quality of our lives, including our ability to 
make a living. How do you feel about the current 
quality of the local environment? 

We have three major issues: Piyain river is drying up; ground 
water has too much iron and flash flood.   

Are you aware of any problems having to do with 
natural resources (air, water, farmland, trees, 
animals, open space) in this area?    

Piyain river is drying up due to the stones coming from Indian 
part. But BD government has stopped collecting stone. If we 
can collect stones from the river, the river can live again. 

Is there any cross-border trade in wild animals, 
timber, soil, sand, or other natural resources 
here? If so, how do you think improving the 
border facilities might change that trade? 

No. We only import fruits. 

Thinking about the construction work that may 
happen here under the project (list infrastructure 
that may be built at this BCP), how do you think 
this will affect the quality of the local 
environment, or your quality of life? 

LCS and BLPA area is not exactly residential area, only few 
govt. offices, bank and some restaurants are here. So, 
construction activities won’t be any problem. Beside there are 
stone crushers working day and night in this area. 

Cross-border traffic may increase as a result of 
this project, once construction has been 
completed. How do you think this will affect the 
local environment, or the quality of life in the 
community? 

Increase of cross border traffic will not hamper local 
environment. We have enough space at BLPA. We are not 
expecting any traffic jam or impact on the environment. Indian 
trucks are not allowed to travel more than 5km in the area. 

D. Future Stakeholder Engagement

318. Disclosure. Once the IEE has been approved, ADB will, in accordance with its Public
Information Policy, disclose the document on its website, from where it can be accessed and
downloaded by any interested person at no cost. This should be repeated in the event that
significant site or design changes require the formal updating of the IEE and EMP. As the
approved project's implementation proceeds, details of key implementation stages—most
notably the start of construction—should be publicly disclosed in advance by the proponent.
Monitoring reports submitted by the proponent on a twice-yearly basis to ADB will be disclosed
on the EA and ADB website after being reviewed by ADB for quality and acceptability.

319. Consultations. The SPS indicates that consultation should be understood as an
ongoing and iterative process that takes place throughout the project cycle. Consultations are
considered especially necessary and appropriate at key inflection points after the project
preparatory phase, including (i) following any major design changes, up-scaling or site changes
introduced during the detailed design phase, especially ones that may change the nature, scale
or severity of potential environmental and social impacts; (ii) prior to the start of construction,
with a special focus on safety and quality of life impacts during the construction phase; (iii) prior
to the start of facility operations; and (iv) following any significant emergency or accident
involving construction sites. Additional rounds of consultations in all of the contexts mentioned
above should be organized and conducted by NBR, with the support and guidance of the SOU
within the PIU.

320. As noted above, the circumstances of the COVID-19 pandemic made it difficult to reach
some of the stakeholder groups identified, including women. To compensate for this, a high
priority should be placed on engaging a broader cross-section of stakeholders and project-
affected people in the next rounds of stakeholder engagement. Depending on the public health
circumstances surrounding the next rounds, this could fruitfully incorporate both (i) larger-format
events to capture the participation of people from more sectors (e.g., truck drivers, residents,
land port laborers, a broader range of businesspeople from outside the import-export trades);
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and (ii) targeted outreach tools (e.g., community walks, door-to-door surveys, in-community 
focus group discussions). It is to be hoped that the pandemic conditions will ease as the project 
moves forward through its implementation cycle, and that adaptive ways can be found to use 
these types of approaches even if pandemic conditions persist in their present form.   
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VIII. GRIEVANCE REDRESS MECHANISM

321. In accordance with the SPS, a functional and accessible mechanism must be provided
to enable people and entities who feel that they have been wronged by some aspect of the
project's implementation to have their concerns addressed in a timely, even-handed and
transparent way. A Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) will be established by the Project
Steering Committee (PSC) upon the Sector Development Program's approval, and this will be
applicable to all infrastructure developments approved for implementation under the Project Part
of the Trade Facilitation Program. Operation of the GRM for Project Part locations will be
overseen by a Safeguards Oversight Unit (SOU) to be established under the PIU.

322. The GRM is a formal structure for accepting, acknowledging, evaluating and responding
to grievances. The design of the GRM aims for simplicity and consistency, so the process of
filing a complaint is understandable to all and is the same for everyone, no matter their
education, social status or political affiliation. In operation, the GRM should be gender-
responsive (female complainants should have the opportunity to have their grievances heard
and responded to by a woman or women), culturally appropriate (complainants should be heard
and responded to in their own language whenever possible), accessible (verbal complaints
should be accepted and responded to just as for written ones so even people of limited literacy
can lodge a complaint), and time-bound (timelines for responses must be publicized and strictly
observed so complaints are never left languishing, unresolved).

A. Structure and Process of Grievance Redress Mechanism

323. The GRM will have a three-tiered structure to ensure that grievances are dealt with at
the most appropriate level of capability and authority. Grievances will normally first enter the
GRM process at the first tier, and proceed further only if acceptable resolution is not possible
there. The three layers of the GRM, and the procedures to be followed within each, are
explained below, and shown in Figure 2.

324. GRM Level 1: The site project manager or senior site engineer under each EA shall be
the designated contact person for verbal or written filing of grievances at the first tier. Response
and attempted resolution of complaints will be done within 7 working days. Investigation of
grievances will involve site visits and consultations with the complainant, other affected people,
contractors, and other relevant parties such as local NGO representatives, as appropriate to the
complaint. If the complainant is a woman, arrangements should be made for a female mediator
to be involved in the interaction. If the complainant cannot communicate in Bengali,
arrangements should be made for an interpreter; this may be especially relevant at this BCP
because there are Khasi communities nearby).

325. Grievance redress will be documented by collation of the following: (i) timeline of initial
complaint, site visits and resolution actions; (ii) initial grievance record (transcribed if delivered
verbally) detailing the nature of the complaint; (iii)  copies of correspondence (transcripts if
verbally delivered) between the parties; (iv) personal details of the complainant (unless
anonymity is requested for personal safety reasons); (v) measures taken to attempt to resolve
the grievance; and (vi) a closure statement signed by the complainant if the grievance has been
resolved at Level 1. If the grievance has not been resolved or been mutually acknowledged to
be on its way to being resolved after 7 days, it will be referred by the EA's local project manager
or senior site engineer to Level 2.

326. GRM Level 2. Unresolved grievances referred to Level 2 will be managed by a local
grievance redress committee (LGRC) set up by the SOU. The LGRC will be chaired by the
Environmental Safeguards Focal Person (ESFP) of the EA whose project components are
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implicated in the grievance that spurs activation. Other members of the LGRC will include (i) the 
ESFPs for other EAs as appropriate to the location; (ii) a representative of the relevant local 
ward commissioner's office; (iii) a representative of the nearest DOE detachment; (iv) one or 
more representatives of any relevant locally active NGOs or public interest advocacy groups; 
and (v) a representative of the local Khasi community.  

Figure 13: Schematic of Grievance Redress Mechanism

327. When convened to address a grievance, the LGRC will review the documentation from
the Level 1 process, and hold a hearing to give the complainant the opportunity to present his or
her concerns and proposal for resolution, through a representative if desired. If the complainant
is a woman, arrangements should be made for a female mediator to be involved in the
interaction. If the complainant cannot communicate in Bengali, arrangements should be made
for an interpreter (the Khasi representative on the LGRC may serve this function if the
complainant is Khasi). If any contractors are implicated in the grievance, they shall be invited to
send a representative to the hearing to answer questions from the LGRC members. The hearing
process will aim to facilitate resolution through mediation and consensus. If consensus proves
impossible to achieve, a simple majority vote of the LGRC members will decide the proposed
resolution. The LGRC will indicate corrective measures at the field level and assign clear
responsibilities for implementing its decision within 15 days. The outcome of the hearing will be
communicated to the complainant in writing, or verbally with a written transcript kept if the
complainant has limited literacy. Minutes of the hearing and copies of all communication will be
given to the SOU for filing in a central grievance redress database. If the grievance is resolved,
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a closure statement signed by the complainant will be completed and added to the record. If the 
resolution proposed by the LGRC is unacceptable to the complainant, the grievance will be 
referred to Level 3. 

328. GRM Level 3. Unresolved grievances referred to Level 3 will be adjudicated by a
grievance redress committee (GRC) at the Program level, to be convened by the SOU only
when needed. The Program GRC will be headed up by the Chair of the Project Steering
Committee; other GRC members will include: (i) the Project Director of the EA implicated in the
grievance; (ii) representatives of the relevant sub-district and union or ward; (iii) a representative
of the DOE central office; (iv) representatives of locally active NGOs and public interest
advocacy groups who participated in the LGRC earlier; and (v) the representative of the Khasi
community on the LGRC, if the complainant or anyone involved or affected is Khasi. A hearing
will be held, during which the complainant (through a representative if desired), the project
manager of the primary contractor implicated in the grievance (if any), and the EA's site project
manager or senior engineer, will be asked to present their proposals for resolution. The GRC
will attempt to achieve consensus on a resolution, and will make a decision by simple vote if
consensus proves elusive. If the complainant is a woman and none of the GRC members is
female, arrangements should be made for a female mediator to be involved in the decision-
making. If the complainant cannot communicate in Bengali, arrangements should be made by
the GRC for a translator to assist. The GRC will indicate corrective measures at the field level
and assign clear responsibilities for implementing its decision within 15 days. The process and
decision will be documented and communicated as for Level 2 of the GRM. If the resolution
proposed by the GRC is not acceptable to the complainant, the complainant may decide to
pursue the matter further through the legal system.

B. Administration of Grievance Redress Mechanism

329. The SOU shall be responsible for making the public aware of the GRM in all project
locations, explaining how it works and how to use it, and maintaining its accessibility and
operability for the full duration of the construction phase and the defects period. Public
awareness campaigns should be carried out at the local level in advance of the start of civil
works. Contact information, including for written, telephone and in-person filing of grievances,
shall be firmly established at the GRM's inception, and kept up to date and publicly available
through the end of the defects period.

330. Records of grievances received, corrective actions taken and their outcomes will be
properly maintained by the SOU in a central grievance redress database. Grievances and
resolutions will be included in the EAs' quarterly progress reports and the semi-annual
environmental monitoring reports submitted to ADB. Any fatal accidents involving the project's
implementation or project sites should be reported to the GRC and ADB immediately. The costs
of operating the GRM will be very modest, and will be covered by the operating budget of the
SOU.

C. Grievance Redress Mechanism for Workers

331. An additional mechanism shall be set up by the SOU to accept and address complaints
from workers employed in the construction works, concerning working conditions, living
conditions in construction camps, safety and health issues, labor rights violations, mistreatment,
or any other matter. All laborers, skilled workers, and site engineers employed on site by the
primary contractor or by any of its subcontractors shall have access to the mechanism. All
workers will receive an orientation to the workers' GRM during pre-construction induction
training. Workers will be able to lodge grievances with on-site personnel of the PMC, who will
record the complainant's name, position, employer, and contact information, as well as a
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description of the complaint and the time, date and place at which the complaint was reported. 
The PMC will inform the SOU, which will record the grievance in a grievance register. The PMC 
will convene a meeting of the complainant or complainants, the subcontractor involved, the 
Primary Contractor, and any labor syndicate to which the complainant(s) may belong, in an 
effort to decide on an appropriate resolution of the complaint. The PMC will work with the 
relevant EA's Environmental Safeguards Focal Person and on-site Environment, Health and 
Safety Officer to monitor implementation of the proposed resolution and confirm absence of 
retaliation on the part of the contractor involved. If the complaint cannot be resolved to the 
satisfaction of the complainant(s), the PMC will provide the complainant(s) with the necessary 
contact information to file a complaint with MOLE. The PMC will compile a complete record of 
the grievance, including measures taken for resolution and follow-up checks by the ESFP and 
EHSO, as well as any referral to MOLE and subsequent evolution of the case, and provide the 
record to the SOU for preservation in its grievance register. 
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IX. ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN

332. The EMP is the primary vehicle for ensuring that implementation of the proposed
infrastructure is conducted in compliance with national environmental and labor laws and in
accordance with ADB safeguards requirements. The main function of the EMP is to translate
environmental analysis and prescriptions for mitigation and enhancement into enforceable
requirements for action.

A. Objectives of the Environmental Management Plan

333. The EMP's purpose is served by fulfillment of several key objectives:

(i) to present a comprehensive and systematic list of measures for mitigating and
enhancing anticipated environmental and social impacts, as discussed and
prescribed in Section VI of the IEE;

(ii) to define and specify institutional arrangements to support implementation of the
prescribed measures;

(iii) to clearly assign responsibility for implementation of each prescribed measure;
(iv) to clearly assign responsibility for systematic monitoring of  implementation of the

prescribed measures and overseeing corrective action as needed;
(v) to establish  a system for regular reporting on EMP implementation;
(vi) to identify training and capacity-building needed to enable effective

implementation of the EMP; and
(vii) to provide sound estimates of the costs that will have to be budgeted by various

entities to enable full and effective implementation of all prescribed measures to
address likely impacts.

B. Roles and Responsibilities in EMP Implementation

334. Effective implementation of the EMP relies on inputs from multiple entities, spanning the
pre-construction, construction and operation phases of the project. Specific tasks are identified
and assigned in the next section of the EMP, but the roles and responsibilities are explained in
general terms below, beginning with an outline of the entities that are to be involved.

1. Key Institutional Entities

335. Project Implementation Unit. A central PIU will be established under the PSC to
enable coordinated management of the Project Part, including implementation of the EMP. The
PIU is a vital mechanism for ensuring coordination and cooperation between the EAs
participating in infrastructure development at each investment location. The PIU will appoint a
Project Manager for each location or group of locations to drive successful implementation of
the works, including meeting all safeguards requirements.

336. Safeguards Oversight Unit. A central safeguards implementation function is
considered critical to effective implementation of the EMP, including monitoring of compliance
with all safeguards requirements of the ADB and national government at multiple locations,
most of which will see infrastructure development activities carried out by two EAs. The SOU
will be established under the PIU, and should be staffed by at least two environmental
professionals.

337. Environmental Safeguards Focal Person. NBR and BLPA will each have a designated
Environmental Safeguards Focal Person (ESFP), whose role will be to oversee the safeguards
compliance process for all project sites under the EA's control, liaising with the SOU and
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supported by Environment, Health and Safety Officers (EHSOs) working in the field. The ESFP 
may appropriately be a Deputy Project Director or other senior manager or engineer within the 
EA, and will answer directly to the EA's Project Director. The ESFP will work closely with the 
Project Manager to ensure that safeguards requirements are included and effectively addressed 
as part of project implementation at this location. 

338. Environment, Health and Safety Officers. Each EA will designate EHSOs, answering
to and supporting the ESFP, to oversee EMP implementation for one or more of the investment
sites under the jurisdiction of the EA. The EHSOs may appropriately be assistant engineers with
other duties, but where this is the case, it is critical that adequate time and resource allocations
for their EHS responsibilities are firmly established in their job descriptions. In most cases it will
be preferable for the EHSOs to be dedicated staff positions or consultants. A proposed terms of
reference for the EHSO positions is presented in Appendix 16. In the case of the Tamabil BCP,
one full-time, dedicated EHSO will be adequate to cover both development sites, as they are not
far apart and the works will be of relatively limited scale. NBR and BLPA will coordinate to share
the cost and supervision responsibility associated with the EHSO.

339. Executing Agency EHS Units. Each EA should have an EHS unit with general
responsibility for ensuring that all development and operation of infrastructure by the agency is
conducted in accordance with national laws and meets all relevant national standards. Such
units are typically also charged with building their respective agencies' capacity for
environmental management and oversight, including by awareness-raising, education and
training. In the context of projects within the Project Part, the EHS Units will be responsible for
continuing implementation of the EMP after the end of the construction phase, for the life of the
infrastructure (including environmental monitoring and oversight of corrective action where
necessary). Both NBR and BLPA currently lack functioning EHS units, and capacity building will
have to be undertaken during the construction phase to prepare these units for their operation-
phase duties.

340. Construction Supervision Consultant. One Construction Supervision Consultant
(PMC) will be engaged by the PIU to monitor, guide and support the work of construction
contractors carrying out the works under the project. The PMC(s) will have environment
specialists on staff to assist the EA with environmental matters and ensure strong environmental
compliance. The PMC should be required to maintain a site office at each investment location,
to enable its inspectors and site engineers to maintain at least a twice-weekly presence at each
active construction site.

341. Design-Build Contractors. The planned works are to be packaged and tendered as
design-build contracts. As the planned infrastructure components are each of relatively limited
scale, works at multiple locations may be grouped under single contracts. The DBC will be
required to develop a Contractor Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) covering the
construction works under their control, including work carried out by their sub-contractors. Each
DBC will designate an Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) Representative, who will oversee
the implementation of the CEMP at all sites under the contractor's control, including regular
monitoring of site conditions and effective implementation of prescribed mitigation measures by
both the primary contractor and all sub-contractors.  The EHS Representative shall appoint site-
level subordinates as needed to maintain a full-time oversight presence on each site.

342. Department of Environment. As a key regulator of industry and infrastructure
development, the DOE is mandated to review and approve infrastructure proposals based on
consideration of possible environmental effects. The agency remains involved throughout a
project's life cycle, during which environmental clearances must be annually renewed, with
environmental monitoring results being a key reference point in renewal decisions.
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343. ADB. As the financing institution, ADB will exercise its due diligence and oversight
functions, and maintain strong interaction with the PSC, PIU and SOU.

2. Responsibilities in EMP Implementation

344. Each of the entities identified above has multiple responsibilities, the fulfilment of which
is required for full and effective implementation of the EMP. These responsibilities are detailed
in Table 21.
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Table 21: EMP implementation responsibilities

Entity Responsibilities in EMP Implementation 

Project Implementation 
Unit (PIU) 

• Ensure that EMP implementation is recognized as a critical element of overall
project implementation
• Enable and adequately staff SOU
• Oversee rigorous review of bids and prioritize selection of contractors with strong
environmental compliance track records
• Coordinate between EAs as needed to ensure smooth implementation of EMP

Safeguards Oversight Unit 
(SOU) 

• Ensure EMP provisions are fully reflected in civil works bid documents
• Advise and support PIU on contractor selection and other procurement decisions
• Guide and support ESFPs and EHSOs to ensure timely and competent execution
of site-level oversight activity
• Collect and collate progress reports and environmental monitoring reports for each
location to assemble comprehensive semi-annual monitoring reports for submission to
ADB;
• Work with PMCs and primary contractors to develop and deliver periodic EHS
training for sub-contractors and their workers
• Work with PMCs to train facility managers or their EHS personnel in advance of
commissioning, to ensure effective EMP implementation during the operation period
• Support PMC in development of capacity building programs for EA EHS units
• Administer the GRM
• Support EAs in obtaining environmental clearances and renewals

Environmental Safeguards 
Focal Persons (ESFPs) 

• Oversee the safeguards compliance process for all project sites under the EA's
control, liaising with the PIU-appointed Project Manager and with support from SOU
and EHSOs
• Prepare and submit quarterly progress reports for the sites owned by their home
agencies to the PIU and SOU
• Chair LGRC when needed to address Level 2 grievances regarding project
implementation activities

Environment, Health and 
Safety Officers (EHSOs) 

• Conduct regular monitoring of conditions on site, including compliance with
prescribed mitigation strategies, and submit EHS monitoring reports on a monthly
basis to the ESFP
• Identify worker training needs and support SOU and PMC in development and
delivery of training

Executing Agency 
Environment/EHS Units 

• Provide advice and assistance to ESFPs as needed with regards to  environmental
clearance matters during the pre-construction and construction phases
• During operation phase, monitor sites and prepare quarterly environmental
monitoring reports for submission to DOE, and manage environmental clearance
renewal process on behalf of the EA

Construction Supervision 
Consultant 

• Review and approve CEMPs and quarterly environmental monitoring reports
submitted by contractors
• Guide and assist EAs, through ESFPs, in monitoring of CEMP implementation and
site conditions, including preparation of quarterly progress reports for submission to
SOU
• Direct and supervise corrective action by contractors as needed
• Develop and deliver capacity building programs for EA EHS units, with support of
SOU and ESFPs
• Collaborate with SOU on development of safeguards training for sub-contractors
and workers

Design-Build Contractor 

• Appoint an EHS Representative to oversee implementation of the CEMP at all sites
under the DBC's control, including regular monitoring of site conditions and effective
implementation of prescribed mitigation measures by the DBC and all sub-contractors
• Prepare and implement CEMP for each site, based on EMP prescriptions and
international best practices
• Conduct quarterly EHS monitoring on all sites under their control and submit
quarterly monitoring reports to ESFP for review
• Implement corrective actions as directed by PMC and/or ESFP
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Entity Responsibilities in EMP Implementation 

Department of 
Environment (DOE) 

• Review environmental clearance applications, including IEE and EMP
• Review quarterly environmental monitoring reports submitted by SOU during
construction phase
• Review quarterly environmental monitoring reports submitted by EA EHS Units
during operation phase
• Review applications for environmental clearance renewals

Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) 

• Review and approve IEE and EMP
• Publicly disclose IEE on ADB website
• Review semi-annual environmental monitoring reports prepared by SOE and
publicly disclose them on ADB website

345. The intersecting roles and responsibilities in EMP implementation during the
construction phase—including monitoring of implementation—are further illuminated in Figure 3.

Figure 14: EMP implementation responsibilities during the construction phase

346. During the operation phase, EMP implementation is simplified considerably, as the
temporary entities formed or engaged to carry out and oversee the construction process are
wound down or move on to other projects, and permanent entities assume responsibility for
ensuring that the EMP continues to guide infrastructure operations and maintenance.
Responsibilities for EMP implementation in the operation phase are shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 15: EMP implementation responsibilities in the operation phase

C. Environmental Impacts and Prescribed Mitigation and Enhancement Measures

347. The findings of the environmental impact analysis are presented in Section VI of the IEE
report. The potential impacts and corresponding measures that are prescribed in order to
mitigate the negative impacts or enhance positive ones are collected in Table  below. The
measures prescribed apply to the pre-construction, construction and operations phases of the
infrastructure development at Tamabil BCP. All measures listed in Table  are requirements,
based on the infrastructure plan as proposed at the time of preparation, whose fulfillment is
assigned. All measures assigned to contractors should be reflected in bidding documents, and
serve as the basis for the CEMPs, which must be prepared to cover all sites at this investment
location.
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Table 22: Prescribed environmental mitigation and enhancement measures

Key: 
ADB: Asian Development Bank; BLPA: Bangladesh Land Port Authority; PMC: Construction Supervision Consultant; DBC: Design-Build Contractor; DOE: Department of 
Environment; EAs: Executing Agencies; EHSO: Environment, Health and Safety Officer; ESFP: Environmental Safeguards Focal Person; NQC: No Quantifiable Cost; PIU: 
Project Implementation Unit; RHD: Roads and Highways Department; SOU: Safeguards Oversight Unit 

Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

A. PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE

(i) IMPLEMENTATION READINESS

1. IEE and EMP
update

Impacts not accounted 
for due to post-approval 
modifications in 
alignment, design or 
local conditions 

• Review IEE and EMP to ensure any
post-approval changes are properly
accounted for and addressed, by addition of
mitigation measures if necessary

SOU PIU • IEE and EMP confirmed still
fully applicable
• New measures added to
EMP if needed to cover any
changes in alignment, design
or local conditions

NQC (Included 
in PIU budget) 

2. Confirmation
of NOCs from
local agen-
cies and
authorities

Project works will not be 
granted clearances by 
DOE if NOCs are not 
obtained from relevant 
national and local 
authorities 

• Confirm NOC has been obtained from
East Jaflong Union Parishad
• Confirm clearance obtained from
Department of Forests through Deputy
Commissioner for Sylhet District

SOU PIU • NOCs granted by both local
municipal authorities
• Clearance granted by
Department of Forests

NQC (Included 
in PIU budget) 

3. Verification of 
environ-
mental
clearances

Project works will not be 
in compliance with 
national environmental 
laws if clearances are 
not obtained prior to site 
clearing 

• Confirm Site Clearance Certificate (SCC)
and Environmental Clearance Certificate
(ECC) have been granted, and that any
conditions imposed by DOE on approval
have been reflected in EMP and EMoP, as
well as CEMP as applicable

SOU PIU • SCC and ECC granted
• New measures added to
EMP, EMoP and CEMP if
needed to meet any condition
of approval specified by DOE

NQC (Included 
in PIU budget) 

4. CEMP
verification

Mitigation will be 
inadequate if the CEMP 
is not fully specified 

• Review CEMP to ensure all primary
contractor responsibilities are fully reflected,
including monitoring and reporting

SOU 
PMC 

PIU • Any necessary changes
requested, and made by DBC
• CEMP confirmed adequate
by reviewers

NQC (Included 
in PIU budget 
and PMC 
amount) 

5. Specialized
plans
verification

Mitigation will be 
inadequate if 
specialized plans have 
not been formulated to 
manage key impacts  

Confirm that the following specialized 
plans have been prepared by the 
DBC: 
• site-specific Construction Camp
Management Plan(s)
• site-specific Waste Management Plans
(embedded within CEMP)
• site-specific Emergency Response Plans
(embedded within CEMP)

SOU 
PMC 

PIU • All required specialized
plans prepared to adequate
standard and approved by
relevant authority (as required
in some cases)

NQC (Included 
in PIU budget 
and PMC 
amount) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

• Compensatory Tree Planting Plan
• Construction Traffic Management Plan
• Asbestos-Containing Materials Removal
and Disposal Plan
• Soil Erosion Prevention Plan
• Site Reinstatement Plan
• Occupational Health and Safety Plan
(including COVID-19 measures stipulated
by ADB and Government of Bangladesh
Guidance for Social and Institutional
Containment and Prevention)
• Spill Prevention and Response Plan
(land port)
• Laboratory Waste Management Plan
• Stormwater Drainage Management Plan
(operation phase)

6. Grievance
Redress
Mechanisms

Members of the public 
and workers require a 
fair and transparent 
means of getting 
resolution to complaints 
about some aspect of 
the project's 
implementation 

• Confirm that a central GRM and workers'
GRM have been established and publicized

PIU SOU • Central GRM established
and publicized
• Workers' GRM established
and explained to workers
before the start of construction

NQC (Included 
in PIU budget) 

7. Consultations Stakeholders require a 
way to participate 
meaningfully in project 
implementation 

• Conduct additional rounds of
consultations with stakeholders,
encompassing institutional and
community stakeholders, at least prior
to the start of construction and prior to
the start of operations

PIU SOU • Meaningful
consultations carried out
with institutional and
community stakeholders
at least once during
detailed design stage
• Meaningful
consultations carried out
with institutional and
community stakeholders
at least once before start
of operations

USD 2,000 
(Included in 
PIU budget) 

(ii) DESIGN

8. Climate
change
mitigation

Generation of GHG 
from construction and 
operations contributes 

• Integrate GHG-limiting measures into
facility designs, including:

• substitute other materials for concrete

DBC SOU • All feasible GHG-reduction
design measures incorporated
in facility detailed designs

NQC (included 
in DBC costs) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

to global climate 
change problem 

where feasible 
• use low-carbon concrete as much as

possible
• maximize use of building materials

available locally
• integrate photovoltaic generation into

the electrical plan
• specify only high-efficiency electrical

and mechanical equipment
• Specify most fuel-efficient backup

generator available
• Maximize cross-ventilation by use of

courtyards, openable windows and
favorable building orientation

• Prioritize shade in the landscaping
plan, with plentiful wide-crowned
shade trees on all parts of site

• Incorporate hollow wall structures
where feasible

• Use overhangs above large windows
to prevent excessive sun penetration

• Maximize interior natural light by use
favorable building orientation and
courtyards

• Specify water-saving toilets, faucets
and showerheads

• Design dedicated plumbing system for
drinking and cooking water

• Aim to meet all water heating needs
with solar heaters

• Specify high-intensity, full-time lighting
only where strictly necessary

• Specify solar-powered lighting in
outdoor applications

• Base landscape plan around drought-
tolerant perennial native species

• Design site layout and inspection
process to minimize the length of time
vehicles have their engines running
during the border-crossing process

• Incorporate green roofs wherever roof

ESFP NBR 

ESFP BLPA 

• Soft landscaping plan
(covering all site areas not
occupied by structures,
roadways or walkways, and
including ample shade trees
and dense ground cover)
included in detailed site design, 
with plantings specified in Bill
of Quantities
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

area is not needed for solar panels 
and solar water heaters 

• Maximize carbon sequestration potential,
micro-climatic cooling and runoff retention
by specifying a landscaping plan covering
all site areas not occupied by structures,
roadways or walkways, including ample
shade trees (especially near buildings) and
dense ground cover in open areas

9. Climate
change
adaptation

Infrastructure use 
limitations, damage and 
environmental hazards 
due to changing 
conditions   

• Design facilities so that critical
components (including laboratory, backup
generator and fuel tanks) are well above
maximum flood level foreseen under climate
change projections specified in Climate Risk
and Adaptation Assessment (CRA) report
and detailed hydrological study
• Incorporate temperature-moderating
features in BCP facility designs, including:

• green roofs where feasible
• maximize use of wide-crowned shade

trees in site landscaping plans,
including around buildings and parking
area medians

• maximize cross-ventilation by use of
courtyards, openable windows and
favorable building orientation

DBC SOU 

ESFP NBR 

ESFP BLPA 

• All critical facility
components above maximum
expected flood level
• All feasible temperature-
moderating features
incorporated in facility designs

NQC (included 
in DBC costs) 

10. Flora and
fauna

Unnecessary loss of 
trees during site 
development 

• Incorporate existing trees into site
designs to the greatest extent possible,
including them in design drawings so they
are protected during clearing and
construction
• When trees must be removed, specify
planting of compensatory trees elsewhere
on site, including these in drawings and in
the Bill of Quantities, in accordance with the
approved Compensatory Tree Planting
Plan

DBC SOU 

ESFP NBR 

ESFP BLPA 

• Existing trees incorporated
in designs to extent possible
• Compensatory trees
specified in design drawings
and Bill of Quantities, in
accordance with the approved
Compensatory Tree Planting
Plan

NQC (included 
in DBC costs) 

11. Groundwater
resources

Lack of effective water 
conservation 
contributes to local 
groundwater issues 

• Maximize opportunities to limit water
consumption and increase groundwater
recharge, including adoption of:

(i) rain capture on all roofs and use

DBC SOU • All feasible and applicable
water conservation measures
incorporated in detailed
designs for customs and land

NQC (included 
in DBC costs) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

of stored water for non-potable 
uses in and around facilities 

(ii) high-efficiency faucets and toilets
throughout the facilities

(iii) plant species with low water
needs in site landscaping plans

(iv) stormwater infiltration swales for
all runoff from paved and
impervious surfaces (objective:
zero site runoff)

ESFP NBR 

ESFP BLPA 

port facilities 

12. Surface
water quality

Siltation, sedimentation 
and contamination of 
water bodies receiving 
runoff from land port  

• Slightly raise surface of minerals storage
area above level of rest of site to prevent
runoff from other site areas from washing
through stockpiles
• Include sediment traps, porous drainage
channels and vegetated infiltration swales
in final drainage design for minerals storage
area, to limit discharge of sediments

DBC SOU 
ESFP BLPA 

• Surface of minerals storage
area designed to be slightly
higher than rest of site
• Adequately sized sediment
traps, porous drainage
channels and vegetated
infiltration swales included in
detailed design for minerals
storage area

NQC (included 
in DBC costs) 

13. Air quality Elevated dust in 
minerals storage area 

• Include water supply to minerals storage
area, with hose spigots in several locations
around the perimeter to enable use of
mobile misting apparatus

DBC SOU 
ESFP BLPA 

• Detailed design includes
water supply to minerals
storage area, with multiple
hose spigots spaced around
perimeter

NQC (included 
in DBC costs) 

14. Public health
and safety

Elevated risk of viral 
infection in border zone 

• Design internal layout of the multi-agency
service center to maximize space between
users and prevent the formation of long
lines in indoor spaces
• Design multi-agency service center
ventilation system for maximum feasible
turnover of indoor air

DBC SOU 

ESFP NBR 

ESFP BLPA 

• Multi-agency service center
designed to maximize space
between users and prevent
formation of long indoor lines
• Multi-agency service center
ventilation system designed for
maximum feasible turnover of
indoor air

NQC (included 
in DBC costs) 

15. Public safety Lack of sidewalks and 
other safety features 
along roadway outside 
sites elevates safety 
risks 

• Collaborate with RHD during detailed
design to secure provision of raised
sidewalks and other safety measures
outside the BCP facilities under the RHD
road widening works

NBR 
BLPA 
DBC 

SOU • Raised sidewalks and other
road safety measures
incorporated in road widening
works and favorably integrated
with BCP facilities

NQC (included 
in EA and DBC 
costs) 

16. Occupa-
tional health
and safety

Chronic exposure of 
facility staff to elevated 
engine emissions 

• Design canopies over areas used by
vehicles with extra headroom and good
cross ventilation or fans to evacuate

DBC SOU 
ESFP BLPA 

• Canopy designs enable
efficient exhaust removal
• Land port check booths

NQC (included 
in DBC costs) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

emissions efficiently (land port) designed with remote air intake 
and positive pressure 
ventilation 

17. Occupa-
tional health
and safety

Elevated staff exposure 
to viral threats 

• Design interior layout of the multi-agency
service center to maximize space between
users and prevent the formation of long
lines in indoor spaces
• Design multi-agency service center
ventilation system for maximum feasible
turnover of indoor air

DBC SOU 
ESFP NBR 

• Multi-agency service center
internal layout designed to
maximize space between
users and prevent formation of
long indoor lines
• Multi-agency service center
ventilation system designed for
maximum feasible turnover of
indoor air

NQC (included 
in DBC costs) 

18. Occupa-
tional health
and safety

Exposure to hazardous 
releases in laboratory 

• Preparation of operation protocols
including waste management plans and well
as adequate Material handling and storage
plans, to adhere to international laboratory
design standards and best practices

DBC SOU 
ESFP NBR 

• Waste Management Plan
for hazardous wastes.
• Procedure for Material
Storage and handling.

NQC (included 
in DBC costs) 

19. Waste
manage-
ment

Pollution from 
inadequately managed 
wastes 

• Anticipate waste streams and incorporate 
design features to collect, sort and safely
dispose of each class of waste
• Specify segregated collection bins in
strategic indoor and outdoor locations
where wastes are generated
• Include waste storage and sorting areas
in facility designs
• Incorporate easy access for waste and
recyclables collection vehicles
• Designate outdoor space for thermophilic 
composting of organic waste from kitchens
and canteens.

DBC SOU 

ESFP NBR 

ESFP BLPA 

• Facility designs include
spaces and features for waste
management, including
collection, sorting, composting,
storage and out-shipment

NQC (included 
in DBC costs) 

(iii) PROCUREMENT

20. Selection of
Design-Build
Contractor

Contractors with low 
commitment to 
safeguards compliance 
limit success of EMP 
implementation  

• Prioritize selection of Contractor with
strong compliance track record, as verified
by references from previous PMCs
• Select only Contractors registered with
MOLE

PIU SOU • Selected DBC has verified
track record of good
performance on safeguards
compliance

NQC 
(Included in 
PIU costs) 

21. Selection of
Design-Build
Contractor

Contractors that use 
fuel-inefficient 
equipment and vehicles 
generate more 

• Require prospective contractors to
provide information on the age, condition
and fuel-efficiency of their machinery and
vehicle fleets in their bids, and consider this

PIU SOU • Detailed machinery and
fleet information required in
bids

NQC 
(Included in 
PIU costs) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

emissions than is 
necessary  

in the selection process 
• Include provision in contract giving the
employer the right to require removal of
equipment and vehicles it deems to be
unacceptably polluting from work sites at
any time during construction, even if these
are the property of sub-contractors

• Emissions potential of fleets
considered in contractor
selection
• Provision included in
contract giving the employer
the right to require removal of
equipment and vehicles it
deems to be unacceptably
polluting from work sites at any
time during construction, even
if these are the property of sub-
contractors

22. Labor Use of non-local labor 
reduces positive impact 
of project on local 
livelihoods and triggers 
social conflict 

• Hire exclusively or mostly local workers DBC ESFP NBR 
ESFP BLPA 

• Workers from outside
Tamabil and Jaflong represent
less than 10% of total
workforce

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 

23. Materials
sourcing

Gravel and sand 
obtained from 
environmentally 
damaging riverbed 
mining, hill cutting or 
farmland strip-mining 

• Obtain valid Certificate of BSTI from
suppliers of bulk materials

DBC PMC 
ESFP NBR 
ESFP BLPA 

• Certificate of BSTI obtained
and filed for each purchase of
bulk materials

NQC (Included 
in DBC costs) 

24. Materials
sourcing

Undue GHG emissions 
from transport of 
materials sourced far 
from point of use  

• Prioritize bulk materials suppliers using
less distant sources

DBC PMC 
ESFP NBR 
ESFP BLPA 

• Materials sourced from
within reasonable distance

NQC (Included 
in DBC costs) 

25. Materials
Sourcing

Knock-on 
environmental effects of 
sourcing from 
unsustainable suppliers 

• Select suppliers with strong green
credentials (verified by review of
certifications received)

DBC PMC 
ESFP NBR 
ESFP BLPA 

• International suppliers of
materials have favorable
environmental certifications

NQC (Included 
in DBC costs) 

B. CONSTRUCTION PHASE

(i) BIOPHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

26. Surface
water

Siltation and 
sedimentation of 
watercourses from soil 
erosion and entrainment 
of fine materials 

Implement approved Soil Erosion 
Prevention Plan, including (inter alia): 
• Protect disturbed soil from rain by
keeping exposed areas covered with
mulches, fiber mats and other temporary
coverings
• Keep all stockpiles of erodible materials

DBC PMC • Prescribed soil protection
measures effectively
implemented at all work sites
• Sediment traps installed in
appropriate places, and
maintained properly
• Lack of evidence of

USD 250 for 
tarpaulins; 
USD 2,500 
for bulk 
organic 
material for 
temporary 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

covered with tarpaulins whenever they are 
not in active use 
• Arrange work site drainage to prevent
concentration of surface runoff in the vicinity
of exposed soils and materials stockpiles
• Install and regularly maintain sediment
traps in site runoff channels
• Promptly establish vegetative cover on
soil surfaces in locations where construction
activity has been completed
• Deploy silt curtains and sediment traps
when earthworks are carried out near
watercourses

elevated turbidity in water 
draining to adjacent water 
bodies  
• Vegetative cover promptly
established when construction
activity complete on each part
of work sites
• Silt curtains and sediment
traps properly deployed where
appropriate
• Adjacent surface water
quality (pH, BOD5, COD, DO,
SS, total coliform, Total P,
Total N, turbidity) meets
standard in Schedule 3(A) of
Environment Conservation
Rules, 1997

soil 
protection 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 

27. Surface
water,
groundwater 
and soils

Contamination from 
leaks and spills of 
noxious fluids used in 
construction process 

• Keep all motorized equipment in good
repair
• Maintain a regiment of systematic daily
checks to detect leaks, following up with
prompt repair as needed
• Strictly require use of drip mats and pans
during refueling and servicing to catch spills
and drips
• Store fuels and other noxious fluids
within roofed, rain-exclusive containment
structures with capacity at least 115% of the
volume of the largest container stored,
constructed only in locations with zero
probability of flooding during heavy rains
• Provide training in spill prevention and
spill response to all workers involved in
refueling or equipment servicing

DBC PMC • Fuels, lubricants and other
noxious fluids stored in
appropriate structure
• Lack of evidence of leaks
from construction equipment
• Lack of oil patches on soil
surface
• Lack of oily sheen on site
runoff water

USD 2,000 for 
drip mats 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 

28. Surface
water

Excessive enrichment  of 
surface waters from raw 
sewage discharged by 
construction camps 
lacking adequate septic 
systems 

• Install an adequate number of toilets to
accommodate all workers, and septic
systems of sufficient capacity  for the
expected effluent volume, in accordance
with Construction Camp Management Plan

DBC PMC • At least one working toilet
per 10 resident workers
installed
• Absence of visual evidence
of enrichment

TBD 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 

29. Air quality Dust from construction • Implement a regimen of misting all dust- DBC PMC • Levels of airborne dust are USD 10,000 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

works create nuisance 
and health hazard for 
residents near work sites 
and along N2 

generating surfaces throughout the work 
day during dry weather 
• Tightly cover stockpiles of fine materials
with tarpaulins whenever they are not in
active use to prevent wind erosion
• Equip all haul trucks with tightly-fitting
tarpaulins and enforce their use

below nuisance level in 
roadside communities 
• No significant dust
accumulation observed on
roadside crops and structures
• No complaints from public
registered
• Ambient air quality at
perimeter of work sites and on
N2 near the BCP meets
standards indicated in WBG
EHS Guidelines: Air Emissions
and Ambient Air Quality and
Bangladesh Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997

for sprayer 
unit (Included 
in DBC cost) 

30. Air quality Emissions from 
equipment and vehicles 
used in construction 
degrades local air quality 

• Maintain all motorized equipment used in
construction to a high standard
• Use only fuel-efficient equipment
• Enforce a strict policy against engine
idling by trucks within the land port

DBC PMC • Absence of black smoke in
construction equipment
exhaust
• No complaints from public
• Ambient air quality at
perimeter of work sites and on
N2 near BCP meets standards
indicated in WBG EHS
Guidelines: Air Emissions and
Ambient Air Quality and
Bangladesh Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997
• Emissions from motorized
machinery used in construction
should meet the standard
indicated in Schedule 6 of the
Environment Conservation
Rules, 1997.

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC cost) 

31. Soil Loss of topsoil to erosion • Implement approved Soil Erosion
Prevention Plan, including (inter alia):

• Protect disturbed soil from rain by
keeping exposed areas covered
with mulches, fiber mats and other
temporary coverings

• Arrange work site drainage to
prevent concentration of surface

DBC PMC • Prescribed soil protection
measures effectively
implemented at all work sites
• Lack of evidence of soil
erosion
• Vegetative cover promptly
established when construction
activity complete on each part

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC costs 
specified in 
relation 
surface water 
protection 
above) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

runoff in the vicinity of exposed soils  
• Promptly establish vegetative cover

on soil surfaces in locations where
construction activity has been
completed

• Implement approved Site Reinstatement
Plan, including (inter alia):

• Reserve topsoil and store separately
for later use

• Promptly prepare soil surfaces for
plantings once construction work has
been completed in each part of site

• Establish vegetative cover in
accordance with landscaping plan in
detailed site design, Bill of Quantities
and Compensatory Tree Planting
Plan

• Implement a watering and tending
regimen to help ensure success of
plantings

• Monitor progress of vegetation
establishment until end of defects period,
and implement infill planting as necessary to 
achieve full coverage

of work sites 

32. Flora and
fauna

Damage to trees • Clearly mark trees that are to be
preserved prior to clearing
• Establish a fenced buffer around trees
that are to be preserved to protect them
from damage by equipment, excavation and
materials stockpiles

DBC PMC • Trees clearly marked prior
to site clearing
• Fenced buffers established,
maintained and observed
around preserved trees for
duration of works

USD 1,000 
for fencing 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 

33. Flora and
fauna

Aquatic habitat in on-site 
watercourses degraded  

• Establish a 10-m buffer with temporary
fencing along any permanent or seasonal
watercourses found on site, and enforce a
prohibition on any construction-related
activity within the buffer for the duration of
the works
• Deploy silt curtains and temporary
sediment traps where runoff from active
work areas is directed to creeks

DBC PMC • 10-m buffer established with
temporary fencing along any
permanent or seasonal
watercourses on site
• Prohibition on construction-
related activities within the
buffer enforced
• Silt curtains and sediment
traps deployed as appropriate
to limit silt delivery to on-site
watercourses

USD 500 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

34. Flora and
fauna

Loss of trees • Implement approved Compensatory Tree
Planting Plan as soon as schedule of works
permits

DBC PMC • Compensatory Tree
Planting Plan implemented as
approved

USD 5,000 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 

(ii) SOCIOECONOMIC AND CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT

35. Acoustic
environment

Noise and vibration from 
earthworks, pile-driving 
and materials hauling 
degrade quality of life for 
local residents  

• Conduct work only during daylight hours
• Impose and enforce low speed limits on
haul trucks through Tamabil and Jaflong
• Maintain all motorized equipment and
haul trucks to a high standard, and inspect
exhaust systems regularly

DBC PMC • Noise and vibration are
below nuisance level for
residents and tourism
businesses along N2 and
Jaflong-Tamabil Road
• No construction work or
hauling is conducted between
dusk and dawn
• No complaints from the
public registered
• Noise levels at roadside in
villages meet standards
indicated in WBG EHS
Guidelines: Environmental
Noise Management, and
Schedule 4 of Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997
• Noise emissions from
individual pieces of machinery
and vehicles meet standard
indicated in Schedule 5 of the
Environment Conservation
Rules, 1997

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 

36. Public safety Elevated risks to 
pedestrians on approach 
road and in BCP 

• Ensure that the construction sites are
adequately fenced and security is provided
to prevent members of the public from
entering the sites
• Establish safe, marked routes for staff
and facility users to continue to use the BCP 
facilities without having to cross active
construction zones
• Implement approved Construction Traffic
Management Plan during hauling periods,
including (inter alia):

• Impose and enforce low speed limits
on haul trucks through Tamabil and
Jaflong, and along N2 near the BCP

DBC PMC • Adequate fencing and
security maintained at
construction sites
• Construction zone is
configured to maintain safe
access for BCP staff and
border-crossers to BCP
facilities during construction
works
• Construction Traffic
Management Plan prepared
and observed to be
implemented as appropriate
• Haul trucks not observed or

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

reported to speed through 
Tamabil and Jaflong, or 
elsewhere along N2 near the 
BCP 

37. Public safety Construction camps are 
locus of violence against 
women and girls 

• Give preference to local laborers to avoid
the need for, or limit the size of, a
construction camp
• Implement approved Construction Camp
Management Plan, including (inter alia):

• Conduct proactive outreach with
leaders of nearby communities to
educate women and girls about the
risks posed by an all-male camp in the
neighborhood

• Give resident workers regular training
on appropriate behavior in and around
the camp

• Adopt a zero-tolerance policy around
aggression, violence, sexual
exploitation, abuse and harassment
against local women and girls

• When women must enter the camp for
employment or selling produce, limit
their entry to times when resident
workers are out at the work site

• Prohibit prostitution on the site, and
monitor activity in this regard and work 
with community leaders to address the
problem as needed

DBC PMC • Lack of reports of worker-
involved abuse or harassment
• Lack of complaints from
public about violence or
prostitution at camp
• Female access to camp for
employment allowed only when
workers are out at work sites

NQC 
(Included in 
each entity's 
costs) 

38. Public safety Construction camps 
serve as source of social 
conflict, possibly leading 
to violence 

• Implement approved Construction Camp
Management Plan, including (inter alia):

• Provide regular training and
enforcement to minimize bad worker
behavior off site, including public
drunkenness, sexual harassment,
and theft of crops

DBC PMC • Lack of complaints from
public about behavior of
resident workers

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 

39. Public health Construction camps act 
as vectors for spread of 
pathogens and disease 

• Implement approved Construction Camp
Management Plan, including (inter alia):

• Install and maintain adequate toilet
and septic systems to prevent
discharge of raw sewage from camps

DBC PMC • At least one working toilet
per 10 resident workers
installed, with septic treatment
• Absence of visual evidence
of raw sewage discharge

USD 10,000 
for toilets and 
septic 
systems 
(Included in 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

to local water bodies or fields 
• Educate resident workers about

sexually transmitted diseases and
responsible sexual behavior

• Work with local community leaders to
prohibit prostitution in and around
construction camps

• Lack of reports of
prostitution around camp
• Lack of concerns expressed
by local community leaders
about workers' off-site behavior

DBC costs) 

40. Worker
health and
safety

Risks to worker health 
and safety from improper 
work site practices 

• Implement approved Occupational
Health and Safety Plan, including (inter
alia):

• Provide regular safety training for all
workers

• Provide task-appropriate PPE to all
workers and enforce its use

• Closely monitor works at all times to
ensure strong worker compliance
with safety practices

DBC PMC • Low incidence of workplace
injuries
• Workers observed using
appropriate PPE

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 

41. Worker
health

Risks to workers from 
viral illness 

• Implement approved Occupational
Health and Safety Plan, including (inter
alia):

• Institute temperature checks (at least
daily) for all workers and supervisory
personnel on site

• Provide each worker with appropriate
face mask daily or as needed, and
require mask use at all times

• Position hand washing and sanitizing
stations at canteens and other eating
areas, kitchens, and near toilets

• Ventilation systems will be optimized
for maximum feasible turnover of
indoor air

DBC PMC • Temperature check regimen
implemented consistently
• Workers supplied with
facemasks
• Workers consistently use
facemasks
• Hand washing and
sanitizing stations provided in
appropriate locations and kept
stocked at all times

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 

42. Worker
health and
safety

Risks to worker health 
and safety from poor 
conditions in construction 
camps  

• Implement approved Occupational
Health and Safety Plan, including (inter
alia):

• Conduct monthly safety audit of
camp to identify fire risks,
electrocution hazards and other
unsafe conditions, and assess
adequacy of fire extinguishers and

DBC PMC • Safety audit results
included in monthly progress
reports and quarterly
monitoring reports
• Lack of outbreaks of
infectious illnesses (e.g.,
influenza, pneumonia,
tuberculosis) and ailments

USD 6,000 
for drinking 
water 
procurement 
or treatment 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

first aid provisions 
• Institute a regular cleaning and

disinfection regimen for camp
kitchens, latrines, wash-up areas,
eating areas and sleeping sheds

• Provide adequate sleeping space for
the number of workers to avoid
overcrowding and consequent spread 
of communicable illnesses and
infestations

• Provide each worker with a raised
sleeping platform with mattress or
mat, bedding and mosquito netting

• Test drinking water supplied to
workers on a quarterly basis to
ensure safety

• Ensure adequate ventilation and light
in all camp structures

associated with unsanitary 
conditions (e.g., dysentery, 
lice, scabies) 
• Living conditions meet
standards specified in
Construction Camp
Management Plan
• Drinking water test results
meet standards indicated in
Schedule 3(B) of Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997

43. Livelihoods Damage to property and 
livelihoods 

• Fence perimeter of each work site prior
to the start of construction and ensure
maintenance of fencing for the duration of
works
• Prohibit all construction-related activity
outside the site fences
• Promptly remedy any property damage
caused in consultation with the affected
landowner(s), even if not formal grievance
files

DBC PMC • Perimeter of each work site
properly fenced prior to the
start of construction, and fence
maintained for duration of
works
• Instances of property
damage promptly remedied to
satisfaction of the affected
landowner(s)

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC cost) 

44. Livelihoods Employment for local 
people 

• Hire mostly or exclusively local workers
on construction sites

DBC PMC • Workers from outside
Tamabil and Jaflong represent
less than 10% of total
workforce on site

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC cost) 

45. Physical
cultural
resources

Damage to cultural 
heritage due to 
inappropriate treatment 
of unearthed artifacts 

• Train all workers and site managers in
the use of the chance find procedure
specified in the CEMP

DBC PMC • Workers are aware of the
chance find procedure

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC cost) 

(iii) WASTE MANAGEMENT

46. Demolition
waste

Impacts from improper 
removal, processing and 

• If there is any reason to suspect
presence of asbestos-containing

DBC PMC • Any ACM assessed
and removed and

USD 1,000 
(contingency 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

disposal of demolished 
structures  

materials (ACM), implement approved 
ACM Removal and Disposal Plan  
• Ensure salvage of recyclable and
reusable items
• Use rubble in site development or
dispose of in a site identified and
approved in accordance with the Waste
Management Plan embedded within the
CEMP

disposed of according to 
approved ACM Removal 
and Disposal Plan  
• Recyclable materials
salvaged
• Rubble appropriately
used as fill on site, or
disposed of in
accordance with Waste
Management Plan
embedded in CEMP

for ACM 
assessment 
services) 

(Included in 
DBC costs) 

47. Construc-
tion waste

Pollution from improper 
management of solid 
waste generated at work 
sites and construction 
camp 

• Implement all provisions in the Waste
Management Plan embedded in CEMP,
including (inter alia):

• Provide waste receptacles on the
work sites and collect their contents
daily or weekly as needed

• Recycle all recyclables through local
providers of this service

• Compost organic wastes generated
by construction camp kitchens

• Dispose of non-recyclable and non-
organic wastes based on locally
available and approved disposal
options

DBC PMC • All classes of waste
managed in accordance with
Waste Management Plan

NQC 
(included in 
DBC costs) 

48. Waste oils Water pollution from 
waste oils and other 
fluids generated in 
maintenance yards 

• Recycle waste oils through a reputable
business providing this service, as identified
in the Waste Management Plan embedded
in the CEMP

DBC PMC • No evidence of waste oil
dumping or burning
• Documentation of transfers
to identified service provider
available

NQC 
(Included in 
DBC costs) 

C. OPERATION PHASE

(i) BIOPHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

49. Water
quality

Contamination by 
noxious fluids used in 
facility operations and 
maintenance 

• Store fluids only within dedicated indoor
storage spaces with secondary containment
capacity equaling or exceeding 115% of the
volume of the largest container stored
• Routinely inspect storage spaces and
tanks for leakage, and take immediate
corrective action as needed
• Maintain an adequate stock of absorbent

NBR 
BLPA 

NBR EHS Unit 
BLPA EHS Unit 

• Proper storage observed
• Absence of evidence of
spills and leaks
• Adequate supply of
absorbent material kept in
stock for emergency cleanup of 
spills

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA facility 
operating 
costs) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

materials nearby fluids storage and handling 
areas to enable prompt cleanup of 
accidental spills 

50. Water
quality

Reduced effectiveness 
of wastewater 
treatment  

• Remove sludge at least once per year
from all septic tanks installed, and worked
into the soil around on-site tree plantations
for fertilization

NBR 
BLPA 

NBR EHS Unit 
BLPA EHS Unit 

• Sludge removed from all
septic tanks at least annually,
and appropriately used to
fertilize on-site tree plantations

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA facility 
operating 
costs) 

51. Water
quality

Spills of hazardous and 
noxious cargos in land 
port 

• Prepare a Spill Prevention and Response 
Plan for the land port prior to the start of
operations
• Provide personnel training necessary for
effective implementation of the plan before
the start of operations and annually during
operations

BLPA BLPA EHS Unit • Spill Prevention and
Response Plan prepared for
the land port prior to the start
of operations
• Personnel training
necessary for effective
implementation of the Spill
Prevention and Response Plan
delivered before start of
operations and repeated
annually during operation
phase

NQC 
(Included in 
BLPA facility 
operating 
costs) 

52. Water
quality

Siltation, enrichment 
and contamination of 
local water bodies by 
runoff from facilities 
during regular 
operation, especially 
minerals storage area 
of land port 

• Purchase sufficient tarpaulins based on
expected stockpiling activity, and make
budgetary provision for regular replacement
as needed
• Strictly require the use of tarpaulins on all 
piles of mineral materials at all times, except 
during active handling of materials
• Train personnel assigned to the minerals
storage area in competent tarpaulin use
• Regularly monitor tarpaulin condition and
use
• Regularly check and clean out sediment
traps and ensure that all porous drains and
infiltration swales are functioning as
designed, as per approved Stormwater
Drainage Management Plan

NBR 
BLPA 

NBR EHS Unit 
BLPA EHS Unit 

• Thorough, competent use of
tarpaulins on all materials
stockpiles in minerals storage
area observed to be standard
procedure
• All sediment traps, porous
drains and vegetated infiltration
swales observed to be well
maintained and functional
• Runoff from site surfaces
either fully infiltrated within the
site, or is of sufficient quality
not to cause violation of
surface water standard, as
indicated in Schedule 3(A) of
Environment Conservation
Rules, 1997

USD 12,500 
(BLPA cost 
for tarpaulin 
purchase and 
renewal over 
facility life) 

NQC 
(Maintenance 
costs 
included in 
NBR and 
BLPA facility 
operating 
costs) 

53. Air quality Emissions from 
vehicles using land port 

• Ensure adequate staffing at peak times
to help ensure that incoming trucks are

BLPA BLPA EHS Unit • Ambient air quality within
the facility sites meets

NQC 
(Included in 
BLPA facility 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

processed efficiently and lines do not form 
• Enforce a strict no-idling policy

standards indicated in WBG 
EHS Guidelines: Air Emissions 
and Ambient Air Quality, and 
Schedule 2 of Environment 
Conservation Rules, 1997 

operating 
costs) 

54. Air quality Dust from handling of 
materials in minerals 
storage area  

• Purchase sufficient tarpaulins based on
expected stockpiling activity, and make
budgetary provision for regular replacement
as needed
• Strictly require the use of tarpaulins on all 
piles of mineral materials at all times, except 
during active handling of materials
• Train personnel assigned to the minerals
storage area in competent tarpaulin use
• Regularly monitor tarpaulin condition and
use
• Ensure that appropriate basic misting
equipment is purchased or purpose-built
and kept in good working condition
• Train personnel assigned to the minerals
storage area in proper procedure for misting
during materials handling
• Strictly require misting as standard
procedure during handling of dusty
materials
• Strictly prohibit stone crushing activity on
the site, including the minerals storage area

BLPA BLPA EHS Unit • Ambient air quality within
the facility sites meets
standards indicated in WBG
EHS Guidelines: Air Emissions
and Ambient Air Quality, and
Schedule 2 of Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997

NQC 
(Included in 
BLPA facility 
operating 
costs) 

55. Air quality Dust from uncovered or 
improperly covered 
trucks hauling dusty 
materials such as 
stone, sand and coal 

• Strictly require all trucks entering land
port to be equipped with tightly fitting
tarpaulins
• Sweep and spray roadways within land
port as needed to limit dust

BLPA BLPA EHS Unit • Ambient air quality within
the facility sites meets
standards indicated in WBG
EHS Guidelines: Air Emissions
and Ambient Air Quality, and
Schedule 2 of Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997

NQC 
(Included in 
BLPA facility 
operating 
costs) 

56. Soils Erosion of soils during 
maintenance works 
involving excavation 
and/or deteriorated 
ground cover 

• Protect soils exposed by maintenance
works with mulches and other protective
coverings during works, and promptly re-
establish vegetative cover when works have
been completed
• Regularly inspect site vegetation for loss
of coverage and evidence of emerging gully

NBR 
BLPA 

NBR EHS Unit 
BLPA EHS Unit 

• Lack of evidence of gully
erosion

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA facility 
operating 
costs) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

erosion 

(ii) SOCIOECONOMIC AND CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT

57. Acoustic
environment

Excessive noise due to 
increasing cross-border 
traffic 

• Convene a workshop with participation of 
people living and operating businesses
along N2 in the border zone, local union and 
parishad representatives, RHD, BGB, police 
and other border agencies to discuss
feasibility of limiting vehicle horn use in
border zone and formulate action as
appropriate

NBR 
BLPA 

NBR EHS Unit 
BLPA EHS Unit 

• Workshop convened and
action plan formulated if
consensus for action found
• Noise levels at roadside in
villages meet standards
indicated in WBG EHS
Guidelines: Environmental
Noise Management, and
Schedule 4 of Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997

USD 1,000 
for venue 
rental and 
refreshments 
for full-day 
workshop 
(NBR) 

58. Acoustic
environment

Excessive noise due to 
stone processing 
activity within land port 

• Strictly prohibit stone crushing activity
within the land port, including in the
minerals storage area

BLPA BLPA EHS Unit • No stone crushers or
crushing activity observed
anywhere within the land port

NQC 
(Included in 
BLPA 
operating 
costs) 

59. Public safety Elevated accident risk 
due to increased cross-
border truck traffic and 
inadequate road safety 
provisions 

• Regularly monitor facility operations for
emerging public safety issues, and devise
appropriate corrective action, as needed
• Proactively coordinate with RHD to
ensure that safety features including
sidewalks, pullout and turn lanes, road
markings, signage and other safety features
are planned for and implemented in future
approach road upgrades

NBR 
BLPA 

NBR EHS Unit 
BLPA EHS Unit 

• Safety features
implemented
• Accident risk low

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
operating 
costs) 

60. Public safety Elevated accident risk 
due to community and 
commercial 
encroachment on 
approach road RoW 
and road surface 

• Pursue collaboration with RHD and local
community leaders regarding durable
solutions to safety risks from on-road and
road-adjacent commerce, such as provision
of alternative spaces outside the RoW for
commercial and community activity

NBR 
BLPA 

NBR EHS Unit 
BLPA EHS Unit 

• Low incidence of
encroachment
• Smooth traffic flow through
settled areas
• Low incidence of vehicle-
pedestrian collisions

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
operating 
costs) 

61. Trans-
boundary
public health 
impacts

Elevated risk of cross-
border transmission of 
STDs and illnesses 
from increased flow of 
people through the 
border zone  

• Work proactively with local community
leaders to monitor the issue of prostitution
around the BCP, especially as it relates to
truck drivers, and develop educational and
enforcement efforts as needed
• Prohibit truck drivers from leaving the
land port until all customs clearances are
granted

NBR 
BLPA 

NBR EHS Unit 
BLPA EHS Unit 

• Low incidence of prostitution
in border zone
• Educational efforts
effectively carried out, if
needed
• Pandemic response
measures integrated in
customs station operating

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
operating 
costs) 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

• Integrate pandemic response in customs
station operations protocols, including but
not limited to enhanced screening and
border closures (comprehensive/selective,
short-term/long-term)

protocols 

62. Worker
health and
safety

Chronic exposure to 
vehicle emissions 

• Enforce a strict policy against engine
idling by trucks within the land port

BLPA BLPA EHS Unit • Low incidence of staff
complaints about emissions
exposure
• Ambient air quality within
the facility sites meets
standards indicated in WBG
EHS Guidelines: Air Emissions
and Ambient Air Quality, and
Schedule 2 of Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
operating 
budgets) 

63. Worker
health and
safety

Elevated risk of 
contracting dangerous 
viral illnesses  

• Integrate pandemic response measures
in operations and maintenance manuals
and operating protocols for the customs
station, to ensure prompt implementation
when emerging threats are identified

NBR NBR EHS Unit • Pandemic response
measures integrated in
operations and maintenance
manuals

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR 
operating 
budgets) 

64. Worker
health and
safety

Exposure of laboratory 
technicians and support 
staff to accidental 
hazardous releases 

• Incorporate Emergency Response
Plan in laboratory operating protocols,
and provide regular training for
technicians and support staff on its
activation

NBR NBR EHS Unit • Emergency Response
Plan included in
laboratory operating
protocols
• Regular training
provided on activation of
Emergency Response
Plan

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR 
operating 
costs) 

65. Livelihoods Opportunities for 
employment in facility 
operations and 
maintenance 

• Give priority to local people and firms in
selecting contractors for maintenance works
and selected permanent positions in
operations and maintenance

NBR 
BLPA 

NBR EHS Unit 
BLPA EHS Unit 

• Local people well
represented in local customs
workforce

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
operating 
costs) 

66. Induced
development 
and
cumulative
impacts

Undesirable land use 
change due to growth 
in stone-crushing 
activity  

• Arrange multi-stakeholder workshop in
Jaflong or Tamabil with participation of
local, upazila and district governments, all
relevant government agencies, and
concerned business interests (from gravel,
trading, agricultural and tourism sectors, at

NBR 
BLPA 

NBR EHS Unit 
BLPA EHS Unit 

• Multi-stakeholder workshop
with suitably broad
participation convened by NBR

USD 1,000 
for space 
rental and 
refreshments 
for full-day 
workshop 
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Parameter Potential impacts 
and/or issues 

Mitigation/enhancement  measures Implementing 
entities 

Supervision 
responsibility 

Performance indicators Estimated 
cost In USD 

a minimum) to initiate a broad-based public 
dialogue  regarding likely project-induced 
growth in stone and gravel operations in the 
BCP area, especially near Jaflong and 
Tamabil, and possible proactive approach to 
managing growth 

(NBR and 
BLPA) 

(iii) WASTE MANAGEMENT

67. Laboratory
waste

Environmental 
contamination and 
public health risks from 
improperly managed 
hazardous wastes  

• Integrate detailed laboratory waste
management plan (developed by laboratory
design specialist engaged during detailed
design) into laboratory operations and
maintenance manuals
• Provide training to laboratory technicians
and maintenance staff on correct
implementation of waste management
protocols, before the laboratory becomes
operational and on an annual basis
thereafter
• Specify parameters, measurement, and
reporting for annual waste audit in
laboratory waste management protocols
• Conduct an annual waste management
audit and implement corrective action as
needed to address problematic trends

NBR NBR EHS Unit • Discharges of liquid waste
from laboratory meet standards
indicated in Schedule 10
(Inland Surface Water) of the
Environment Conservation
Rules, 1997(only if applicable)

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR 
operating 
costs) 

68. Solid waste Pollution from improper 
management of solid 
waste from BCP facility 
operations 

• Ensure that appropriate waste
management procedures for all components
of the solid waste stream are specified in
each facility's operations and maintenance
manual

NBR 
BLPA 

NBR EHS Unit 
BLPA EHS Unit 

• Recyclable solid waste is
consistently segregated and
picked up by a reputable
recycling business
• Non-recyclable solid waste
is consistently taken to a legal
landfill for disposal
• Lack of evidence of waste
dumping or burning on site

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
operating 
budgets) 
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D. Environmental Monitoring and Reporting

348. The purpose of environmental monitoring is to ensure that the EMP is fully and
competently implemented across all phases of the project's development, and to provide a basis
for appropriate and timely corrective action when it is found not to be. The environmental
monitoring process should be understood not only as a means of supervision and enforcement,
but also as a vehicle for organizational learning and progress towards mainstream international
best practice in construction site and facility management. Effective monitoring can also be a
vital tool in forestalling conflict with the communities most likely to suffer the consequences of
negative environmental impacts, as problems can be identified and corrected in a timely
manner, before they grow to nuisance or dangerous levels. Environmental monitoring must
continue until issuance of a Project Completion Report (PCR).

349. Environmental monitoring consists of assessing both the degree to which contractors
and facility operators are fulfilling their responsibilities to implement measures specified in the
EMP to manage impacts (compliance monitoring), and the degree to which their impact
management efforts are successful in preventing harmful environmental conditions from arising
(effects monitoring). Compliance monitoring typically makes use of checklists to confirm or
disconfirm that prescribed measures are being properly implemented, while effects monitoring
involves quantitative and/or qualitative sampling at designated locations. Both types of
monitoring need to be conducted on a regular and consistent basis, to ensure the comparability
of results across monitoring periods. Monitoring should begin before site clearing, so an
environmental baseline (i.e., pre-project conditions) can be established for key environmental
parameters.

350. Monitoring parameters for each prescribed mitigation and enhancement measure are
identified in Table 2 above.  Specific monitoring responsibilities, including the monitoring and
reporting timetable for each, are detailed in Table 23.
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Table 23: Environmental monitoring plan

Key: 
ADB: Asian Development Bank; BLPA: Bangladesh Land Port Authority; PMC: Construction Supervision Consultant; DBC: Design-Build Contractor; DOE: Department of 
Environment; EAs: Executing Agencies; EHSO: Environment, Health and Safety Officer; ESFP: Environmental Safeguards Focal Person; NQC: No Quantifiable Cost; PIU: 
Project Implementation Unit; RHD: Roads and Highways Department; SOU: Safeguards Oversight Unit 

Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

A. PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE

(i) IMPLEMENTATION READINESS

1. Environmental
baseline

• Collect and analyze samples for key
environmental parameters to establish a pre-
project environmental baseline for each
development site

ESFP NBR 
ESFP BLPA 

• Ambient air quality (PM2.5, PM10, SO2, CO,
NO2); compare to WBG EHS Guidelines: Air
Emissions and Ambient Air Quality, and
Schedule 2 of Bangladesh Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997 (minimum 8 hr
sampling period)
• Adjacent surface waters (pH, BOD5, COD,
DO, SS, total coliform, Total P, Total N,
turbidity); compare to Schedule 3(A) of
Environment Conservation Rules, 1997
• Groundwater in wells on site or nearby
(pH, TDS, EC, DO, BOD5, COD, Chloride,
SS, As, Fe, Total-N, Total-P, Total coliform,
turbidity, temperature); compare to Schedule
3(B) of Environment Conservation Rules,
1997
• Ambient noise (dBa daytime, dBa night);
compare to WBG EHS Guidelines:
Environmental Noise Management and
Schedule 4 of Bangladesh Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997

One sample prior to 
start of site clearing  

Sampling locations: 

Ambient air quality 
25°10'53.65"N  
92°02'04.43"E 

Surface water 
25°10'54.38"N  
92°02'41.05"E 
and 
25°10'40.15"N  
92°02'41.05"E 

Groundwater 
well on site 

Ambient noise 
25°10'53.65"N  
92°02'04.43"E 

USD 1,200 for 
sampling and 
laboratory 
analysis 

2. IEE and EMP
update

• Review IEE and EMP to ensure any post-
approval changes are properly accounted for and
addressed, by addition of mitigation measures if
necessary

SOU • IEE and EMP confirmed still fully
applicable
• New measures added to EMP if needed to
cover any changes in alignment, design or
local conditions

Once before start of 
procurement 

NQC (Included 
in PIU budget) 

3. Verification of
environmental
clearances

• Confirm Site Clearance Certificate (SCC)
and Environmental Clearance Certificate
(ECC) have been granted, and that any

SOU • SCC and ECC granted
• New measures added to EMP, EMoP
and CEMP if needed to meet any

Once before start of 
procurement 

NQC (Included 
in PIU budget) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

conditions imposed by DOE on approval 
have been reflected in EMP and EMoP, as 
well as CEMP as applicable 

condition of approval specified by DOE  

4. CEMP
verification

• Review CEMP to ensure all primary contractor
responsibilities are fully reflected, including
monitoring and reporting

PMC • Any necessary changes requested, and
made by DBC
• CEMP confirmed adequate by reviewers

Once before start of 
construction 

NQC (Included 
in PMC 
amount) 

5. Specialized
plans
verification

Confirm that the following specialized plans 
have been prepared by the DBC: 
• site-specific Construction Camp Management
Plan(s)
• site-specific Waste Management Plans
(embedded within CEMP)
• site-specific Emergency Response Plans
(embedded within CEMP)
• Compensatory Tree Planting Plan
• Construction Traffic Management Plan
• Asbestos-Containing Materials Removal and
Disposal Plan
• Soil Erosion Prevention Plan
• Site Reinstatement Plan
• Occupational Health and Safety Plan (including
COVID-19 measures stipulated by ADB and
Government of Bangladesh Guidance for Social
and Institutional Containment and Prevention)
• Spill Prevention and Response Plan
• Laboratory Waste Management Plan
• Stormwater Drainage Management Plan
(operation phase)

PMC • All required specialized plans prepared to
adequate standard and approved by relevant
authority (as required in some cases)

Once before start of 
construction 

Once before start of 
operations 
(Laboratory Waste 
Management Plan 
and Stormwater 
Drainage 
Management Plan)  

NQC (Included 
in PMC 
amount) 

6. Grievance
Redress
Mechanisms

• Confirm that a central GRM and workers' GRM
have been established and publicized

SOU • Central GRM established and publicized
• Workers' GRM established and explained
to workers before the start of construction

Once before start of 
construction 

NQC (Included 
in PIU budget) 

7. Consultations • Conduct additional rounds of consultations
with stakeholders, encompassing institutional
and community stakeholders, at least prior to
the start of construction and prior to the start
of operations

SOU • Meaningful consultations carried out
with institutional and community
stakeholders at least once during
detailed design stage
• Meaningful consultations carried out
with institutional and community
stakeholders at least once before start
of operations

Once during detailed 
design 

Once before start of 
operations 

NQC (Included 
in PIU budget) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

8. Acoustic
environment

• Convene a workshop with participation of
people living and operating businesses along N2 in
border zone, local union and parishad
representatives, RHD, BGB, police and other
border agencies to discuss feasibility of limiting
vehicle horn use in border zone and formulate
action as appropriate

SOU • Workshop convened and action plan
formulated if consensus for action found

Once before end of 
design phase, 
quarterly thereafter 
until action 
confirmed 

NQC 
(Included in 
PIU budget) 

9. Induced
development
and cumulative
impacts

• Arrange multi-stakeholder workshop in Jaflong
or Tamabil with participation of local, upazila and
district governments, all relevant government
agencies, and concerned business interests (from
gravel, trading, agricultural and tourism sectors, at
a minimum) to initiate a broad-based public
dialogue  regarding likely project-induced growth in
stone and gravel operations in the BCP area,
especially near Jaflong and Tamabil, and possible
proactive approach to managing growth

SOU • Multi-stakeholder workshop with suitable
broad participation convened by NBR

Once before end of 
design phase, 
quarterly thereafter 
until action 
confirmed 

NQC 
(Included in 
PIU budget) 

(ii) DESIGN

10. Climate
change
mitigation

• Integrate GHG-limiting measures into facility
designs, including:
• substitute other materials for concrete where
feasible
• use low-carbon concrete as much as possible
• maximize use of building materials available
locally
• integrate photovoltaic generation into the
electrical plan
• specify only high-efficiency electrical and
mechanical equipment
• specify most fuel-efficient backup generator
available
• maximize cross-ventilation by use of courtyards, 
openable windows and favorable building
orientation
• incorporate hollow wall structures where
feasible
• Use overhangs above large windows to prevent
excessive solar penetration
• Prioritize shade in the landscaping plan, with

SOU 

ESFP NBR 

ESFP BLPA 

• All feasible GHG-reduction design
measures incorporated in facility designs
• Soft landscaping plan (covering all site
areas not occupied by structures, roadways
or walkways, and including ample shade
trees and dense ground cover) included in
detailed site design, with plantings specified
in Bill of Quantities

Once before 
approval of detailed 
designs 

NQC (included 
in PIU and 
NBR, BLPA 
budgets) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

plentiful wide-crowned shade trees on all parts of 
site 
• Maximize interior natural light by use of
favorable building orientation and courtyards
• Specify water-saving toilets, faucets and
showerheads
• Design dedicated plumbing system for drinking
and cooking water
• Aim to meet all water heating needs with solar
heaters
• Specify high-intensity, full-time lighting only
where strictly necessary
• Specify solar-powered lighting for outdoor
applications
• Base landscape plan around drought-tolerant
perennial native species
• Design site layout and inspection process to
minimize the length of time vehicles have their
engines running during the border-crossing
process
• Incorporate green roofs wherever roof area is
not needed for solar panels and solar water
heaters

• Maximize carbon sequestration potential, micro-
climatic cooling and runoff retention  by specifying
a landscaping plan covering all site areas not
occupied by structures, roadways or walkways,
including ample shade trees (especially near
buildings) and dense ground cover in open areas

11. Climate
change
adaptation

• Design facilities so that critical components
(including laboratory, backup generator and fuel
tanks) are well above maximum flood level
foreseen under climate change projections
specified in Climate Risk and Adaptation
Assessment (CRA) report and detailed
hydrological study
• Incorporate temperature-moderating features in
BCP facility designs, including:

• green roofs where feasible
• maximize use of wide-crowned shade trees

SOU 

ESFP NBR 

ESFP BLPA 

• All critical facility components above
maximum expected flood level
• All feasible temperature-moderating
features incorporated in facility designs

Once before 
approval of detailed 
designs 

NQC (included 
in PIU and 
NBR, BLPA 
budgets) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

in site landscaping plans, including 
around buildings and parking area 
medians 

• maximize cross-ventilation by use of
courtyards, openable windows and
favorable building orientation 

12. Flora and
fauna

• Avoid removal of trees to the greatest extent
possible
• Incorporate existing trees as site features
whenever possible, and include them in site
designs
• When trees must be removed, compensatory
trees should be planned elsewhere on site and
marked in the design drawings, and included in the
Bill of Quantities , in accordance with approved
Compensatory Tree Planting Plan

SOU 

ESFP NBR 

ESFP BLPA 

• Existing trees preserved in site designs to
the greatest extent feasible
• Compensatory trees included in design
drawings and Bill of Quantities, in
accordance with Compensatory Tree
Planting Plan

Once before 
approval of detailed 
designs 

NQC (included 
in PIU and 
NBR, BLPA 
budgets) 

13. Groundwater
resources

• Maximize opportunities to limit water
consumption and increase groundwater recharge,
including adoption of:
• rain capture on all roofs and use of stored water
for non-potable uses in and around facilities
• high-efficiency faucets and toilets throughout
the facilities
• plant species with low water needs in site
landscaping plans
• stormwater infiltration swales for all runoff from
paved and impervious surfaces (objective: zero
site runoff)

SOU 

ESFP NBR 

ESFP BLPA 

• All feasible and applicable water
conservation measures incorporated in
detailed designs for customs and land port
facilities

Once before 
approval of detailed 
designs 

NQC (included 
in PIU and 
NBR, BLPA 
budgets) 

14. Water quality • Include designated storage with secondary
containment for noxious substances (fuels,
lubricants, paints, etc.) used in land port operations
in detailed design
• Slightly raise surface of land port minerals
storage area above level of rest of site to prevent
runoff from other site areas from washing through
stockpiles
• Include sediment traps and porous drainage
channels in final drainage design for minerals
storage area, to limit discharge of sediments

SOU 
BPLA ESFP 

• Storage spaces with secondary
containment for noxious substances included
in detailed designs for land port
• Surface of land port minerals storage area
slightly raised above rest of site in detailed
design
• Sediment traps, porous drainage
channels, and vegetated infiltration swales
included in detailed design of land port
minerals storage area

Once before 
approval of detailed 
designs 

NQC (included 
in PIU and 
BLPA budgets) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

15. Air quality • Include water supply to minerals storage area,
with hose spigots in several locations around the
perimeter to enable use of mobile misting
apparatus

SOU 
BPLA ESFP 

• Detailed design includes water supply to
minerals storage area, with multiple hose
spigots spaced around perimeter

Once before 
approval of detailed 
designs 

NQC (included 
in PIU and 
BLPA budgets) 

16. Public health • Design multi-agency service center internal
layout to maintain adequate space between
individual users and prevent formation of long lines
in indoor spaces
• Design multi-agency service center ventilation
system to maximize turnover of indoor air

SOU 
NBR ESFP 

• Multi-agency service center design
enables social distancing
• Multi-agency service center ventilation
system designed to maximize turnover of
indoor air

Once before 
approval of detailed 
designs 

NQC (included 
in PIU and 
NBR budgets) 

17. Public safety • NBR and BLPA to collaborate with RHD during
detailed design to secure provision of raised
sidewalks and other safety measures outside the
BCP facilities under the RHD road widening works,
at least between the passenger terminal and zero
point

SOU 

NBR ESFP 

BLPA ESFP 

• Raised sidewalks and other road safety
measures incorporated in road widening
works, and favorably integrated with BCP
facilities

At beginning of 
detailed design work 

NQC (included 
in PIU and EA 
budgets) 

18. Occupational
health and
safety

• Design canopies over areas used by vehicles
with extra headroom and good cross ventilation or
fans to evacuate emissions efficiently (land port)

SOU 
BLPA ESFP 

• Canopies over areas used by vehicles
designed with extra headroom and good
cross ventilation or fans to evacuate
emissions efficiently (both land port and
customs station)

Once before 
approval of detailed 
designs 

NQC (included 
in PIU and 
BLPA budgets) 

19. Occupational
health and
safety

• Design interior layout of the multi-agency
service center to maximize space between users
and prevent the formation of long lines in indoor
spaces
• Design multi-agency service center ventilation
system for maximum feasible turnover of indoor air

SOU 

NBR ESFP 

BLPA ESFP 

• Internal layout of the multi-agency service
center is designed to maximize space
between users and prevent the formation of
long lines in indoor spaces
• Multi-agency service center ventilation
system is designed for maximum feasible
turnover of indoor air

Once before 
approval of detailed 
designs 

NQC (included 
in PIU and EA 
budgets) 

20. Waste
management

• Anticipate waste streams and incorporate
design features to collect, sort and safely dispose
of each class of waste
• Specify segregated collection bins in strategic
indoor and outdoor locations where wastes are
generated
• Include waste storage and sorting areas in
facility designs

SOU 

ESFP NBR 

ESFP BLPA 

• Facility designs include spaces and
features for waste management, including
collection, sorting, composting, storage and
out-shipment
•

Once before 
approval of detailed 
designs 

NQC (included 
in PIU and 
NBR, BLPA 
budgets) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

• Incorporate easy access for waste and
recyclables collection vehicles
• Designate outdoor space for thermophilic
composting of organic waste from kitchens and
canteens
•

(iii) PROCUREMENT

21. Selection of
Design-Build
Contractor

• Prioritize selection of Contractor with strong
compliance track record, as verified by references
from previous PMCs
• Select only Contractors registered with MOLE

SOU 
ESFPs 

• Selected DBC has verified track record of
good performance on safeguards compliance

Once during 
procurement 

NQC 
(Included in 
PIU and EA 
costs) 

22. Selection of
Design-Build
Contractor

• Require prospective contractors to provide
information on the age, condition and fuel-
efficiency of their machinery and vehicle fleets in
their bids, and consider this in the selection
process
• Include provision in contract giving the employer
the right to require removal of equipment and
vehicles it deems to be unacceptably polluting from
work sites at any time during construction, even if
these are the property of sub-contractors

SOU 
ESFPs 

• Detailed machinery and fleet information
required in bids
• Emissions potential of fleets considered in
contractor selection
• Provision included in contract giving the
employer the right to require removal of
equipment and vehicles it deems to be
unacceptably polluting from work sites at any
time during construction, even if these are
the property of sub-contractors

Once during 
procurement 

NQC 
(Included in 
PIU and EA 
costs) 

23. Labor • Hire exclusively or mostly local workers PMC 
ESFPs 

• Workers from Tamabil and Jaflong given
first priority in hiring for construction jobs

Once prior to start of 
construction 

NQC 
(Included in 
PMC and EA 
costs) 

24. Materials
sourcing

• Obtain valid Certificate of BSTI from suppliers of
bulk materials

PMC 
ESFPs 

• Certificate of BSTI obtained and filed for
each purchase of bulk materials

Prior to approval of 
each purchase order 

NQC (Included 
in PMC and EA 
costs) 

25. Materials
sourcing

• Prioritize bulk materials suppliers using less
distant sources

PMC 
ESFPs 

• Materials sourced from within reasonable
distance

Prior to approval of 
each purchase order 

NQC (Included 
in PMC and EA 
costs) 

26. Materials
Sourcing

• Select suppliers with strong green credentials
(verified by review of certifications received)

PMC 
ESFPs 

• International suppliers of materials have
favorable environmental certifications

Prior to approval of 
each purchase order 

NQC (Included 
in PMC and EA 
costs) 

B. CONSTRUCTION PHASE

(i) BIOPHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

27. Surface water Implement approved Soil Erosion Prevention Plan, 
including (inter alia): 

EHSO 
PMC 

• Prescribed soil protection measures Monthly for duration of 
construction 

NQC 
(included in 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

• Protect disturbed soil from rain by keeping
exposed areas covered with mulches, fiber
mats and other temporary coverings

• Keep all stockpiles of erodible materials
covered with tarpaulins whenever they are
not in active use

• Arrange work site drainage to prevent
concentration of surface runoff in the vicinity
of exposed soils and materials stockpiles

• Install and regularly maintain sediment traps
in site runoff channels

• Promptly reinstate disturbed ground
surfaces and establish vegetative cover in
locations where construction activity has
been completed

• Deploy silt curtains and sediment traps when
earthworks are carried out near ponds and
other standing water

DBC effectively implemented at all work sites in 
accordance with approved Soil Erosion 
Prevention Plan 
• Sediment traps installed in appropriate
places, and maintained properly
• Lack of evidence of elevated turbidity in
water draining to adjacent water bodies
• Vegetative cover promptly established
when construction activity complete on each
part of work sites
• Silt curtains properly deployed where
appropriate
• Adjacent surface water quality (pH, BOD5,
COD, DO, SS, total coliform, Total P, Total N, 
turbidity) meets standard in Schedule 3(A) of
Environment Conservation Rules, 1997

Quarterly surface 
water quality 
monitoring by EHSO 
at: 

25°10'54.38"N  
92°02'41.05"E  
and 
25°10'40.15"N  
92°02'41.05"E 
or at locations 
dictated by work 
activity 

EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

USD 2,500 
for water 
quality 
monitoring 
(NBR and 
BLPA) 

28. Surface water,
groundwater
and soils

• Keep all motorized equipment in good repair
• Maintain a regiment of systematic daily checks
to detect leaks, following up with prompt repair as
needed
• Strictly require use of drip mats and pans during
refueling and servicing to catch spills and drips
• Store fuels and other noxious fluids within
roofed, rain-exclusive containment structures with
capacity at least 115% of the volume of the largest
container stored, constructed only in locations with
zero probability of flooding during heavy rains
• Provide training in spill prevention and spill
response to all workers involved in refueling or
equipment servicing

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Fuels, lubricants and other noxious fluids
stored in appropriate structure
• Lack of evidence of leaks from
construction equipment
• Lack of oil patches on soil surface
• Lack of oily sheen on site runoff water

Monthly for duration of 
construction 

NQC (included in 
EA, PMC, DBC 
costs) 

29. Surface water • Install an adequate number of toilets to
accommodate all workers, and septic systems of
sufficient capacity  for the expected effluent
volume, in accordance with Construction Camp
Management Plan

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• At least one working toilet per 10 resident
workers installed
• Absence of visual evidence of enrichment

Once at beginning of 
construction, and 
monthly for duration of 
construction  

NQC (included in 
EA, PMC, DBC 
costs) 

30. Air quality • Implement a regimen of misting all dust-
generating surfaces throughout the work day

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Levels of airborne dust are below
nuisance level in roadside communities

Weekly for duration 
of construction 
(observation) 

NQC 
(observation) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

during dry weather 
• Tightly cover stockpiles of fine materials with
tarpaulins whenever they are not in active use to
prevent wind erosion
• Equip all haul trucks with tightly-fitting tarpaulins
and enforce their use

• No significant dust accumulation observed
on roadside crops and structures
• No complaints from public registered
• Ambient air quality at work sites and along
haul roads meets standards indicated in
WBG EHS Guidelines: Air Emissions and
Ambient Air Quality, and Schedule 2 of
Environment Conservation Rules, 1997

(Quantitative 
measurement 
quarterly by EHSO 
at locations 
dictated by work 
activity 

USD 3,000 
(quantitative 
sampling) 
(included in 
EA costs) 

31. Air quality • Maintain all motorized equipment used in
construction to a high standard
• Use only fuel-efficient equipment

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Absence of black smoke in construction
equipment exhaust
• No complaints from public
• Ambient air quality at work sites and along
haul roads meets standards indicated in
WBG EHS Guidelines: Air Emissions and
Ambient Air Quality, and Schedule 2 of
Environment Conservation Rules, 1997

Weekly for duration 
of construction 

(Quantitative 
measurement 
quarterly by EHSO) 

NQC  
(observation) 

(quantitative 
sampling cost 
included in 
previous 
item) 

32. Soil • Implement approved Soil Erosion Prevention
Plan, including (inter alia):

• Protect disturbed soil from rain by keeping
exposed areas covered with mulches, fiber
mats and other temporary coverings

• Arrange work site drainage to prevent
concentration of surface runoff in the vicinity
of exposed soils

• Promptly establish vegetative cover on soil
surfaces in locations where construction
activity has been completed

• Implement approved Site Reinstatement Plan,
including (inter alia):

• Reserve topsoil and store separately for
later use

• Promptly prepare soil surfaces for plantings
once construction work has been completed
in each part of site

• Establish vegetative cover in accordance
with landscaping plan in detailed site design, 
Bill of Quantities and Compensatory Tree
Planting Plan

• Implement a watering and tending regimen
to help ensure success of plantings

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Prescribed soil protection measures
effectively implemented at all work sites, in
accordance with Soil erosion Prevention Plan
• Lack of evidence of soil erosion
• Vegetative cover promptly established
when construction activity complete on each
part of work sites

Weekly for duration 
of construction 

NQC 
(included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

• Monitor progress of vegetation establishment
until end of defects period, and implement infill
planting as necessary to achieve full coverage

33. Flora and
fauna

• Clearly mark trees that are to be preserved prior
to clearing
• Establish a fenced buffer around trees that are
to be preserved to protect them from damage by
equipment, excavation and materials stockpiles

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Trees clearly marked prior to site clearing
• Fenced buffers established, maintained
and observed around preserved trees for
duration of works

Once before site 
clearing, and 
monthly for 
duration of 
construction 

NQC 
(included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

34. Flora and
fauna

• Establish a 10-m buffer with temporary fencing
along any permanent or seasonal watercourses
found on site, and enforce a prohibition on any
construction-related activity within the buffer for the
duration of the works
• Deploy silt curtains and temporary sediment
traps where runoff from active work areas is
directed to creeks

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• 10-m buffer established with temporary
fencing along any permanent or seasonal
watercourses on site
• Prohibition on construction-related
activities within the buffer enforced
• Silt curtains and sediment traps deployed
as appropriate to limit silt delivery to on-site
watercourses

Weekly for duration 
of construction 

NQC 
(included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

35. Flora and
fauna

• Implement approved Compensatory Tree
Planting Plan as soon as schedule of works
permits

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Compensatory trees planted and
tended in conformance with the approved
Compensatory Tree Planting Plan
• Planted trees healthy and seem
assured of long-term survival

Twice during final 3 
months of 
construction phase 

NQC 
(included in 
NBR, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

(ii) SOCIOECONOMIC AND CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT

36. Acoustic
environment

• Conduct work only during daylight hours
• Impose and enforce low speed limits on haul
trucks through Tamabil, Jaflong and along N2 near
the BCP
• Maintain all motorized equipment and haul
trucks to a high standard, and inspect exhaust
systems regularly

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Noise and vibration are below nuisance
level for local residents and roadsie tourism
businesses
• No construction work or hauling is
conducted between dusk and dawn
• No complaints from the public registered
• Noise levels at roadside in Tamabil,
Jaflong and along N2 near the BCP meet
standards indicated in WBG EHS Guidelines:
Environmental Noise Management, and
Schedule 4 of Environment Conservation
Rules, 1997
• Noise emissions from individual pieces of
machinery and vehicles meet standard
indicated in Schedule 5 of the Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997

Weekly for duration 
of construction 
(observation) 

(Quantitative 
measurement by 
EHSO only during 
heavy haul 
periods) 

NQC 
(observation) 

USD 1,500 
(quantitative) 
(included in 
EA costs) 

37. Public safety • Ensure that the construction sites are EHSO • Adequate fencing and security maintained Weekly for duration NQC 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

adequately fenced and security is provided to 
prevent members of the public from entering the 
sites 
• Establish safe, marked routes for staff and
facility users to continue to use the customs
facilities without having to cross active construction
zones
• Impose and enforce low speed limits on haul
trucks through Tamabil, Jaflong and inhabited
areas along N2
• Prepare Construction Traffic Management Plan,
and implement as appropriate during hauling
periods (DBC)

PMC 
DBC 

at construction sites 
• Construction zone is configured to
maintain safe access for customs staff and
border-crossers to customs station during
construction works
• Construction Traffic Management Plan
prepared and observed to be implemented
as appropriate
• Haul trucks not observed or reported to
speed through Tamabil, Jaflong or inhabited
areas along N2

of construction (included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

38. Public safety • Give preference to local laborers to avoid the
need for, or limit the size of, a construction camp
• Conduct proactive outreach with leaders of
nearby communities to educate women and girls
about the risks posed by an all-male camp in the
neighborhood
• Give resident workers regular training on
appropriate behavior in and around the camp
• Adopt a zero-tolerance policy around
aggression or violence against local women and
girls
• When women must enter the camp for
employment or selling produce, limit their entry to
times when resident workers are out at the work
site
• Prohibit prostitution on the site, and monitor
activity in this regard and work with community
leaders to address the problem as needed

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Lack of reports of worker-involved abuse
or harassment
• Lack of complaints from public about
violence or prostitution at camp
• Female access to camp for employment
allowed only when workers are out at work
sites
• Construction Camp Management Plan
implemented as approved

Monthly for 
duration of 
construction 

NQC 
(included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

39. Public safety • Provide regular training and enforcement to
minimize bad worker behavior off site, including
public drunkenness, sexual harassment, and theft
of crops

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Construction Camp Management Plan
implemented as approved
• Lack of complaints from public about
behavior of resident workers

Monthly for 
duration of 
construction 

NQC 
(included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

40. Public health • Install and maintain adequate toilet and septic
systems to prevent discharge of raw sewage from
camps to local water bodies or fields
• Educate resident workers about sexually

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Construction Camp Management Plan
implemented as approved
• At least one working toilet per 10 resident
workers installed, with septic treatment

Once at start of 
construction 
(toilets) 

Monthly for 

NQC 
(included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

transmitted diseases and responsible sexual 
behavior 
• Work with local community leaders to prohibit
prostitution in and around construction camps

• Absence of visual evidence of raw sewage
discharge
• Lack of reports of prostitution around
camp
• Lack of concerns expressed by local
community leaders about workers' off-site
behavior

duration of 
construction (other 
items) 

41. Worker health
and safety

• Implement approved Occupational Health and
Safety Plan
• Provide regular safety training for all workers
• Provide task-appropriate PPE to all workers and
enforce its use
• Closely monitor works at all times to ensure
strong worker compliance with safety practices

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Low incidence of workplace injuries
• Workers observed using appropriate PPE
• All aspects of Occupational Health and
Safety Plan implemented as approved

Weekly for duration 
of construction 

NQC 
(included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

42. Worker health • Implement approved Occupational Health and
Safety Plan
• Institute temperature checks (at least daily) for
all workers and supervisory personnel on site
• Provide each worker with appropriate face mask
daily or as needed, and require mask use at all
times
• Position hand washing and sanitizing stations at
canteens and other eating areas, kitchens, and
near toilets

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Temperature check regimen implemented
consistently
• Workers supplied with facemasks
• Workers consistently use facemasks
• Hand washing and sanitizing stations
provided in appropriate locations and kept
stocked at all times
• All aspects of Occupational Health and
Safety Plan implemented as approved

Weekly for duration 
of construction 

NQC 
(included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

43. Worker health
and safety

• Implement approved Construction Camp
Management Plan
• Conduct monthly safety audit of camp to identify
fire risks, electrocution hazards and other unsafe
conditions, and assess adequacy of fire
extinguishers and first aid provisions
• Institute a regular cleaning and disinfection
regimen for camp kitchens, latrines, wash-up
areas, eating areas and sleeping sheds
• Provide adequate sleeping space with good
cross-ventilation to avoid overcrowding and
consequent spread of communicable illnesses and
infestations (at least 4m2 per worker)
• Provide each worker with a raised sleeping
platform with mattress or mat, bedding and

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Safety audit results included in monthly
progress reports and quarterly monitoring
reports
• Lack of outbreaks of infectious illnesses
(e.g., influenza, pneumonia, tuberculosis)
and ailments associated with unsanitary
conditions (e.g., dysentery, lice, scabies)
• Living conditions meet standards specified
in Construction Camp Management Plan
• Drinking water quality (pH, TDS, EC, DO,
BOD5, COD, Chloride, SS, As, Fe, Total-N,
Total-P, Total coliform, turbidity, temperature) 
meets standards indicated in Schedule 3(B)
of Environment Conservation Rules, 1997

Monthly for 
duration of 
construction 
(observation) 

Quantitative 
measurement 
quarterly by DBC 
at source well 

NQC 
(observation) 

USD 2,500 
(quantitative) 
(included in 
DBC cost) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

mosquito netting 
• Ensure that each sleeping space has at least
two working exits that remain functional at all times
• Provide unlimited drinking water that meets the
standards indicated in Schedule 3(B) of the
Environment Conservation Rules, 1997
• Provide indoor eating space separate from
sleeping areas;
• Provide kitchens with off-floor food storage,
raised working surfaces of a material that can be
easily sanitized, and a ready supply of clean water;
• Provide toilet facilities with at least one
functional toilet (protected from the elements and
affording full visual privacy to the user) per ten
resident workers, with a ready water source for
washing;
• Provide roofed and partitioned wash-up areas
with floors and proper drainage

44. Livelihoods • Hire mostly or exclusively local workers on
construction sites

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Workers from Tamabil and Jaflong given
priority in hiring for construction jobs

In advance of any 
new crews or 
subcontractors 
being brought on 
site 

NQC 
(included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

45. Physical
cultural
resources

• Establish a chance find procedure and provide
training to all workers regarding its triggering
conditions, and to site engineers on its
implementation

PMC • Chance find procedure included in CEMP
and training provided to workers and site
engineers

Once before start 
of construction 

NQC 
(included in 
PMC costs) 

(iii) WASTE MANAGEMENT

46. Demolition
waste

• If there is any reason to suspect presence of
asbestos-containing materials (ACM), implement
approved ACM Removal and Disposal Plan
• Ensure salvage of recyclable and reusable
items
• Use rubble in site development or dispose of in
a site identified and approved in accordance with
the Waste Management Plan embedded within the
CEMP

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• Any ACM assessed and removed and
disposed of in accordance with approved
ACM Removal and Disposal Plan
• Recyclable materials salvaged
• Rubble appropriately used as fill on site, or 
disposed of in accordance with Waste
Management Plan embedded in CEMP

Before and during 
site clearing 

NQC 
(included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

47. Construction
waste

• Implement all provisions in the Waste
Management Plan embedded in CEMP, including:

EHSO 
PMC 

• All classes of waste managed in
accordance with Waste Management Plan

Monthly for 
duration of 

NQC 
(included in 
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type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

• Provide waste receptacles on the work sites and
collect their contents daily or weekly as needed
• Recycle all recyclables through local providers
of this service
• Compost organic wastes generated by
construction camp kitchens
• Dispose of non-recyclable and non-organic
wastes as directed in the Waste Management Plan
embedded within the CEMP, as based on locally
available and approved disposal options

DBC embedded in CEMP construction EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

48. Waste oils • Recycle waste oils through a reputable business 
providing this service, as identified in the Waste
Management Plan

EHSO 
PMC 
DBC 

• No evidence of waste oil dumping or
burning
• Documentation of transfers to identified
service provider available

Monthly for 
duration of 
construction 

NQC 
(included in 
EA, PMC, 
DBC costs) 

• C. OPERATION PHASE

(i) BIOPHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

49. Water quality • Store fluids only within dedicated indoor storage
spaces with secondary containment capacity
equaling or exceeding 115% of the volume of the
largest container stored
• Routinely inspect storage spaces and tanks for
leakage, and take immediate corrective action as
needed
• Maintain an adequate stock of absorbent
materials nearby fluids storage and handling areas
to enable prompt cleanup of accidental spills

NBR EHS 
Unit 
BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• Proper storage observed
• Absence of evidence of spills and leaks
• Adequate stock of absorbent materials
kept nearby fluids storage and handling
areas

Quarterly NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
budgets) 

50. Water quality • Remove sludge at least once per year from all
septic tanks installed, and work into the soil around
on-site tree plantations for fertilization

NBR EHS 
Unit 
BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• Sludge removed from all septic tanks at
least annually, and appropriately used to
fertilize on-site tree plantations

Annually NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
budgets) 

51. Water quality • Prepare and implement Spill Prevention and
Response Plan for land port
• Provide personnel training necessary for
effective implementation of the plan prior to start of
operations and annually thereafter

BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• Spill Prevention and Response Plan
prepared for the land port prior to the start of
operations
• Personnel training necessary for effective
implementation of the Spill Prevention and
Response Plan delivered before start of
operations and repeated annually during
operation phase

Once prior to start 
of operations (Spill 
Prevention and 
Response Plan) 

Once before start 
of operations, 
annually thereafter 

NQC 
(Included in 
BLPA 
budget) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

(training) 

52. Water quality • Purchase sufficient tarpaulins based on
expected stockpiling activity, and make budgetary
provision for regular replacement as needed
• Strictly require the use of tarpaulins on all piles
of mineral materials at all times, except during
active handling of materials
• Train personnel assigned to the minerals
storage area in competent tarpaulin use
• Regularly monitor tarpaulin condition and use
• Regularly check and clean out sediment traps
and ensure that all porous drains and infiltration
swales are functioning as designed, as per
approved Stormwater Drainage Management Plan

NBR EHS 
Unit 
BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• Thorough, competent use of tarpaulins on
all materials stockpiles in minerals storage
area observed to be standard procedure
• Sediment traps, porous drains and
vegetated infiltration swales well maintained
and functional
• Runoff from site surfaces is either fully
infiltrated within the site or is of sufficient
quality not to cause violation of surface water
standard (pH, BOD5, COD, DO, SS, total
coliform, Total P, Total N, turbidity) in
receiving water body; compare to Schedule
3(A) of Environment Conservation Rules,
1997

Monthly or 
quarterly, as per 
Stormwater 
Drainage 
Management Plan 
(maintenance) 

Quarterly (water 
quality monitoring 
of discharge, if 
any) 

USD 4,000 
(proportion of 
BLPA EHS 
Unit and NBR 
EHS Unit 
costs for 
sampling 
equipment 
over 20 
years) 

53. Air quality • Ensure adequate staffing at peak times to help
ensure that incoming trucks are processed
efficiently and lines do not form
• Enforce a strict no-idling policy (land port)

BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• Ambient air quality within project facility
sites meets standards indicated in WBG EHS
Guidelines: Air Emissions and Ambient Air
Quality, and Schedule 2 of Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997

Quarterly USD 2,000 
(proportion of 
NBR and 
BLPA EHS 
Unit costs for 
sampling 
equipment 
over 20 
years) 

54. Air quality • Purchase sufficient tarpaulins based on
expected stockpiling activity, and make budgetary
provision for regular replacement as needed
• Strictly require the use of tarpaulins on all piles
of mineral materials at all times, except during
active handling of materials
• Train personnel assigned to the minerals
storage area in competent tarpaulin use
• Regularly monitor tarpaulin condition and use
• Ensure that appropriate basic misting
equipment is purchased or purpose-built and kept
in good working condition
• Train personnel assigned to the minerals
storage area in proper procedure for misting during

BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• Thorough, competent use of tarpaulins on
all materials stockpiles in minerals storage
area observed to be standard procedure
• Ambient air quality within land port site
meets standards indicated in WBG EHS
Guidelines: Air Emissions and Ambient Air
Quality, and Schedule 2 of Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997

Quarterly NQC (air 
sampling cost 
accounted for 
in previous 
line) 
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Parameter 
type 

Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

materials handling 
• Strictly require misting as standard procedure
during handling of dusty materials
• Strictly prohibit stone crushing activity on the
site, including the minerals storage area

55. Air quality • Strictly require all trucks entering land port to be
equipped with tightly fitting tarpaulins
• Sweep and spray roadways within land port as
needed to limit dust

BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• All trucks entering site observed to be
appropriately covered
• Roadways within land port swept and
sprayed as needed to suppress dust
• Ambient air quality within land port site
meets standards indicated in WBG EHS
Guidelines: Air Emissions and Ambient Air
Quality, and Schedule 2 of Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997

Quarterly NQC (air 
sampling cost 
accounted for 
in previous 
line) 

56. Soils • Protect soils exposed by maintenance works
with mulches and other protective coverings during
works, and promptly re-establish vegetative cover
when works have been completed
• Regularly inspect site vegetation for loss of
coverage and evidence of emerging gully erosion

NBR EHS 
Unit 
BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• Lack of evidence of gully erosion Quarterly NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
budgets) 

(ii) SOCIOECONOMIC AND CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT

57. Acoustic
environment

• Strictly prohibit stone crushing activity within the
land port, including in the minerals storage area

BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• No stone crushers or crushing activity
observed anywhere within the land port,
including the minerals storage area
• Noise levels at roadside at land port
perimeter meet standards indicated in WBG
EHS Guidelines: Environmental Noise
Management, and Schedule 4 of
Environment Conservation Rules, 1997

Quarterly USD 2,000 
(proportion of 
BLPA EHS 
Unit costs for 
sampling 
equipment 
over 20 
years) 

58. Public safety • Regularly monitor facility operations for
emerging public safety issues, and devise
appropriate corrective action, as needed
• Proactively coordinate with RHD to ensure that
safety features including sidewalks, pullout and
turn lanes, road markings, signage and other
safety features are planned for and implemented in
future approach road upgrades

NBR EHS 
Unit 

• Safety features implemented
• Accident risk low

Quarterly NQC 
(Included in 
NBR budget) 

59. Public safety • Pursue collaboration with RHD and local
community leaders regarding durable solutions to

NBR EHS 
Unit 

• Low incidence of encroachment Quarterly NQC 
(Included in 
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Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

safety risks from on-road and road-adjacent 
commerce, such as provision of alternative spaces 
outside the RoW for commercial and community 
activity  

• Smooth traffic flow through settled areas
• Low incidence of vehicle-pedestrian
collisions

NBR budget) 

60. Trans-
boundary
public health
impacts

• Work proactively with local community leaders
to monitor the issue of prostitution around the
BCP, especially as it relates to truck drivers, and
develop educational and enforcement efforts as
needed
• Prohibit truck drivers from leaving the land port
until clearances are granted
• Integrate pandemic response in multi-agency
service center operations protocols, including but
not limited to enhanced screening and border
closures (comprehensive/selective, short-
term/long-term)

NBR EHS 
Unit 
BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• Low incidence of prostitution in border
zone
• Educational efforts effectively carried out,
if needed
• Pandemic response measures integrated
in multi-agency service center operating
protocols

Quarterly 
(incidence of 
prostitution and 
educational efforts) 

Once prior to start 
of operations 
(protocols) 

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
budgets) 

61. Worker health
and safety

• Enforce a strict policy against engine idling BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• Low incidence of staff complaints about
emissions exposure

Quarterly NQC 
(Included in 
BLPA 
budget) 

62. Worker health
and safety

• Integrate pandemic response measures in
operations and maintenance manuals and
operating protocols for the customs station, to
ensure prompt implementation when emerging
threats are identified

NBR EHS 
Unit 

• Pandemic response measures integrated
in operations and maintenance manuals

Once prior to start 
of operations 

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR budget) 

63. Worker health
and safety

• Incorporate Emergency Response Plan in
laboratory operating protocols, and provide regular
training for technicians and support staff on its
activation

NBR EHS 
Unit 

• Emergency Response Plan included in
laboratory operating protocols
• Regular training provided on activation of
Emergency Response Plan

Once prior to start 
of operations 
(protocols) 

Annually (training) 

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR budget) 

64. Livelihoods • Give priority to local people and firms in
selecting contractors for maintenance works and
selected permanent positions in operations and
maintenance

NBR EHS 
Unit 
BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• Local people well represented in customs
workforce

Annually NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
budgets) 

(iii) WASTE MANAGEMENT

65. Laboratory
waste

• Integrate detailed Laboratory Waste
Management Plan (developed by laboratory design
specialist engaged during detailed design) into

NBR EHS 
Unit 

• Detailed hazardous waste handling
protocols specified in laboratory operations
and maintenance manuals

Once prior to start 
of operations 
(protocols including 

NQC 
(Included in 
NBR budget) 
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Prescribed measures 
Monitoring 

entity 
Monitoring parameters When to monitor 

Estimated 
monitoring 
cost In USD 

laboratory operations and maintenance manual 
• Develop detailed protocols for waste
classification, documentation, segregation,
temporary storage and safe transport of hazardous
wastes, and integrate these protocols into
operations and maintenance manuals (laboratory
design specialist to be engaged by DBC during
detailed design)
• Provide training to laboratory technicians and
maintenance staff on correct implementation of
waste management protocols, before the
laboratory becomes operational and on an annual
basis thereafter
• Specify parameters, measurement, and
reporting for annual waste audit in laboratory
waste management protocols
• Conduct an annual waste management audit
and implement corrective action as needed to
address problematic trends

• Specifications for annual waste
management audit integrated into laboratory
waste management protocols
• Annual waste management audit
performed and reported
• Discharges of liquid waste from laboratory
meet standards indicated in Schedule 10
(Inland Surface Water) of the Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997 (only if full-service
lab)

waste 
management 
plans) 

Annually (waste 
audit) 

Quarterly 
(discharge) 

USD 20,000 
for quarterly 
water quality 
sampling and 
analysis for 
20 years 
(NBR budget) 

66. Solid waste • Ensure that appropriate waste management
procedures for all components of the solid waste
stream are specified in each facility's operations
and maintenance manual

NBR EHS 
Unit 
BLPA EHS 
Unit 

• Recyclable solid waste is consistently
segregated and picked up by a reputable
recycling business
• Non-recyclable solid waste is consistently
taken to a legal landfill for disposal
• Lack of evidence of waste dumping or
burning on site

Quarterly NQC 
(Included in 
NBR and 
BLPA 
budgets) 
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351. As will be noted from the preceding table and figures, several entities are expected to
submit regular monitoring reports as a fundamental contribution to effective implementation of
the EMP. These reporting processes are summarized in

352. Table  for clarity. A sample outline of a semi-annual monitoring report as must be
prepared by the SOU for submission to ADB (which can also be adapted for quarterly
monitoring reports as must be prepared for DOE) is provided in Appendix 17.

Table 24: Environmental reporting requirements

Report type Prepared by Submitted to Frequency 

Construction phase 

Contractor EHS monitoring reports DBC ESFP Monthly 

Site EHS monitoring reports EHSO ESFP Monthly 

Progress reports (safeguards sections) ESFP PIU/SOU Quarterly 

Environmental monitoring reports SOU DOE Quarterly 

Environmental monitoring reports SOU ADB Semi-annually 

Operation phase 

Environmental monitoring reports 
NBR and BLPA 

EHS Units 
DOE Quarterly 

E. Institutional Strengthening and Training

353. Implementation of environmental safeguards on infrastructure projects in Bangladesh
has tended to be weak, as is often evident even to the casual observer passing by poorly
fenced construction sites where few workers can be seen using appropriate personal protective
equipment. Incomplete EMP compliance is largely a function of two factors: (i) inadequate
capacity in institutions charged with oversight; and (2) a low level of awareness and knowledge
on the part of local sub-contractors and their workers.

1. Institutional capacity

354. Project-specific oversight entities. Oversight of EMP implementation rests in large
part on the PIU and its SOU. The SOU should, as a matter of course, be staffed by
environmental professionals with strong prior knowledge of safeguards requirements and solid
understanding of environmental and social impact analysis in relation to infrastructure, and be
supported with resources adequate to carry out its duties. Site-level oversight is to be provided
by the NBR and BLPA and their EHSOs during the construction period. The EHSOs should
have prior environmental training, and be adequately supported by NBR and BLPA.27 Assuming
professionals with appropriate qualifications and experience are engaged for environmental
positions within the SOU, institutional capacity for implementing the EMP should be sufficient.

355. EA EHS units. Neither NBR nor BLPA has a functioning permanent internal unit with
capacity sufficient to oversee implementation of environment, health and safety safeguards at
agency-owned sites and facilities. This means that implementation of the EMP during the
operation phase—including monitoring of compliance and effects—have almost no likelihood of
being properly carried out. This applies not only to the investments at Tamabil BCP, but to all
infrastructure owned and operated by these agencies The capacity to carry out the operation

27 As has been discussed above, it will be acceptable for there to be just one EHSO for the works at Tamabil BCP, 
given the limited scale of works and proximity of sites. NBR and BLPA will decide how to share cost and 
supervision responsibility for the EHSO. 
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phase elements of the EMP needs to be established in both agencies. It bears emphasis that 
NBR and BLPA should have this kind of in-house capacity to carry out operation-phase EMP 
implementation tasks for all of their infrastructure development projects, not just this one. The 
proposed capacity building program should be seen as an opportunity to develop capacity with 
wider application; capacity building efforts mandated under future projects can build upon the 
foundation established under this project. 

356. A capacity building program for EHS units within NBR and BLPA should be developed
and delivered in the interval between the project's approval and the end of construction on the
first round of investments. The capacity development program should aim to establish stable,
sustainable EHS units capable of (i) proactively and professionally driving compliance with
national and multilateral-mandated environmental clearance and environmental assessment
requirements in relation to proposed, under-construction and operational infrastructure
investments; (ii) collaborating productively with specialists hired under the auspices of major
investment projects; (iii) carrying out long-term EHS monitoring for all agency facilities; and (iv)
building a culture of sustainability and safety across their home agencies through awareness-
raising and educational campaigns.

357. Capacity investments should include support for hiring and resourcing adequate staff
commensurate with the needs of the agency, and staff training. The capacity building program
should include the following elements: (i) needs assessment; (ii) capacity-building plan including
recommendations for staffing and resources; and (iii) training program for each EA's EHS unit.
Design, development and delivery of the capacity building program is appropriately included in
the mandate of the PMC engaged to oversee implementation of the project works. The PMC
should be supported in this work by the SOU, and the ESPFs of NBR and BLPA.

2. Training needs

358. Sub-contractors. International construction contractors working in Bangladesh are well
aware of safeguards requirements, and knowledgeable on global best practices in impact
mitigation and site management. Effective oversight and enforcement, not training, is needed to
ensure strong EMP performance from these firms. However, the local firms acting as sub-
contractors, which will undertake most of the physical work of infrastructure development, can in
most cases be expected to be less aware and less experienced regarding safeguards
requirements, and minimally concerned with international standards of practice. Local firms will
benefit from training to strengthen their knowledge and awareness, and help ensure strong
compliance on this project and other projects in the future.

359. Training for sub-contractors should be developed by the SOU in collaboration with the
PMCs, and be delivered by the PMC prior to the start of construction, and whenever weak
compliance warrants refresher training. Training for sub-contractors should cover the following
topics:

(i) rationale for safeguards requirements in infrastructure development;
(ii) ADB safeguards requirements;
(iii) national safeguards requirements;
(iv) primary contractors' legal and contractual responsibilities with respect to

compliance with national environmental and labor rules;
(v) sub-contractors' legal and contractual responsibilities with respect to compliance

with national environmental and labor rules;
(vi) environmental monitoring processes and enforcement;
(vii) best practices in construction site management and environmental mitigation;

and
(viii) emergency response plans and their implementation.
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360. Workers. Primary contractors and their sub-contractors should provide adequate
training to workers in their employ to ensure safe and sanitary workplaces and full compliance
with all prescriptions of the EMP, but often fall short in this regard. It is therefore usually
necessary and appropriate for the PIU to implement supplemental worker training. Such training
should be designed by the SOU in collaboration with the PMC, and implemented by the SOU
through the site-level EHSOs. Worker training should be provided prior to the start of
construction, and whenever new sub-contractors and crews of workers are brought onstream;
refresher training should be given any time site monitoring reveals recurrent patterns of non-
compliance that can be attributed to lack of worker knowledge or awareness.

361. Training for workers should encompass the following topics:

(i) rationale for EHS requirements on construction sites;
(ii) workplace safety practices, including, but not limited to, proper use of task-

appropriate personal protective equipment;
(iii) safe handling of noxious substances used in construction;
(iv) proper procedure for avoiding spills during refueling and equipment

maintenance;
(v) fire safety, including fire prevention and use of fire extinguishers;
(vi) reporting observed spills, leaks, physical hazards and other potentially urgent

matters to site managers;
(vii) proper solid waste management practices;
(viii) sanitation and personal cleanliness in toilets, cooking and eating areas, wash-up

facilities and employer-provided accommodations; and
(ix) existence and use of the Grievance Redress Mechanism.

362. Facility managers. During the operation phase, ongoing mitigation of potential impacts
is subsumed within regular facility operations, guided by operations and maintenance manuals,
as well as protocols for workplace safety, emergency response and routine monitoring of
buildings and equipment. Work carried out at operational facilities by external maintenance
contractors also needs to be monitored for compliance with the EMP by the facilities' regular
personnel. Accordingly, it is appropriate for facility managers, their designated EHS personnel,
and other staff to receive training to allow them to undertake such work with confidence.

363. Training for facility operators should address the following:

(i) the EMP and its relevance to operations;
(ii) linkages between the EMP and operations and maintenance manuals;
(iii) best EHS practices in facility management;
(iv) emergency response plans and their implementation;
(v) monitoring maintenance contractors; and
(vi) EMP reporting requirements.

364. Facility personnel should be given training prior to the end of construction, as soon as
operations and maintenance manuals and emergency response plans have been finalized and
approved by the SOU and PMC. Training should be designed by the PMC, and organized and
delivered by the new NBR and BLPA EHS units. Periodic refresher training may be appropriate
throughout the operation phase, especially following turnover of key personnel positions or if
monitoring carried out by the NBR and BLPA EHS units indicates recurrent compliance issues.
Table  summarizes the training programs recommended to support EMP implementation.
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Table 25: Summary of required training programs

Training target 
Developed 

by 
Delivered by Timing 

Estimated cost 
for this location 

Sub-contractors SOU/PMC SOU/EHSO 
Once before start of construction, 
one refresher during construction 

USD 400 per 
session 

Workers SOU/PMC SOU/EHSO 
Once before start of construction, 
one refresher during construction  

USD 1,000 per 
session 

Facility managers SOU EA EHS Unit Once before start of operations 
USD 200 per 

facility 

F. Estimated Implementation Timetable

365. The infrastructure investments at Tamabil BCP are expected to be processed and
implemented in accordance with the preliminary timetable detailed in

366. Table  below. It is acknowledged that many factors may influence the implementation of
infrastructure development even in normal times, and that the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic is
likely to be chief among them in this case.

Table 26: Preliminary project implementation timetable

Process step Expected timing 

1. Project approval uncertain at time of writing 

2. Bidding document preparation uncertain at time of writing 

3. Design-build contractor selection uncertain at time of writing 

4. Detailed design phase uncertain at time of writing 

5. Construction phase uncertain at time of writing 

6. Operation phase uncertain at time of writing 

G. Cost Estimates

367. Estimates of quantifiable costs for mitigation measures, environmental monitoring, public
consultations, training and capacity building activity that can reasonably be considered outside
of normal operating procedure for the responsible entity are summarized in Table . These are
the costs that should be accounted for in entity budgets, as well as in tenders, bids and contract
documents, as appropriate.

368. The DBC will bear the direct costs of all mitigation and enhancement measures during
detailed design and construction, which will be included in the tender and contract documents.
NBR and BLPA will bear the costs related to mitigation and enhancement measures
implemented during operation, mostly as part of their regular operating budgets; the incremental
costs indicated are for environmental monitoring, which will either have to be outsourced or
supported by newly established in-house capacity. Costs related to environmental oversight
during construction will be borne by NBR and BLPA (for monitoring work carried out by the
EHSOs, as well as outsourced sampling and lab analysis as needed), the PIU (for the activities
of SOU personnel), and by the DBC (for production of monthly quarterly environmental
monitoring reports). During the operation phase, monitoring costs will be borne by the EAs (for
regular monitoring activity of their sites by their EHS Units).
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Table 27: Preliminary cost estimates for EMP implementation
Item (all project facilities) Estimated Costs (USD) Source of Funds 

Environmental mitigation (construction phase) 38,250 DBC budget 

Environmental mitigation (construction phase) 1,000 NBR budget 

Environmental mitigation (construction phase) 1,000 BLPA budget 

Environmental mitigation (operation phase) 12,500 BLPA budget 

Environmental monitoring (construction phase) 4,100 NBR budget 

Environmental monitoring (construction phase) 4,100 BLPA budget 

Environmental monitoring (operation phase) 23,000 NBR budget 

Environmental monitoring (operation phase) 5,000 BLPA budget 

Public consultations 2,000 EA budgets 

Training (construction workers) 2,800 PIU budget 

Training (facility managers) 400 PIU budget 

Capacity building (NBR EHS Unit) 6,600a PMC budget 

Capacity building (BLPA EHS Unit) 6,600b PMC budget 

Capacity building (hiring of EHSO for 3 years) 60,000c EA budgets 

Total 167,350 

Notes: 
a Amount represents 33% of total capacity building cost borne by PMC for NBR EHS Unit, as this work will benefit all 

three projects under the loan (the same portion is accounted for in EMPs for other projects). The amount does not 
include EA costs for staffing the EHS Unit or providing it with tools, office space and other resources. 

b Amount represents approximately 33% of total capacity building costs borne by PMC for BLPA EHS Unit, as this 
work will benefit two land ports subject to investment by projects under the loan. 

 c This amount will be shared by NBR and BLPA, as only one EHSO will be needed to oversee all works at this 
location. 
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X. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

369. This IEE report on infrastructure investments proposed for Tamabil BCP has been
prepared based on desktop study, field reconnaissance of the planned building sites and
surrounding areas, and consultations with institutional stakeholders and members of the public
in the projected area of influence. The report comprises a comprehensive consideration of the
environmental, health and safety impacts that can be anticipated to arise from the project's
implementation. The EMP has been prepared in line with the ADB’s Safeguards Policy
Statement (SPS) and DoE environmental assessment requirements, and the mitigation
strategies prescribed within it reflect current international best practice, as exemplified by the
World Bank Group's Environment, Health and Safety Guidelines.

A. Conclusions

370. The IEE concludes that investments planned for the Tamabil BCP can be expected to
produce limited direct negative impacts, and possibly a net positive impact overall, provided all
mitigation and enhancement measures prescribed in the EMP are fully and effectively
implemented. All anticipated construction-phase impacts are considered relatively minor,
temporary, and amenable to effective prevention or minimization.

371. During the operation phase, vehicle emissions, noise and public safety risks will
inevitably increase along with cross-border traffic volume; while some mitigation options are
recommended to lessen these impacts, it is acknowledged that they cannot be eliminated, and
will have to be considered residual impacts. It may be noted, however, that air quality,
congestion and noise impacts that can be expected to arise from increasing cross-border traffic
during the project's planning horizon should ultimately represent an improvement over the
situation that is likely to develop at Tamabil BCP under the current trajectory (the no-project
alternative). Growth in demand for cross-border movement will occur regardless of the
infrastructure improvements (especially given the separately planned doubling of the capacity of
N2 from Sylhet city), and these impacts will be much worse if nothing is done to enable
smoother flow of traffic across the border. The proposed investments may ultimately have a net
positive outcome in terms of emissions, noise and public safety.

372. The most serious concern regarding the planned investments for the Tamabil BCP is the
probable contribution of the border infrastructure improvements to existing environmental
problems caused by the extensive stone crushing yards that lie between the BCP and Jaflong.
These yards already generate bothersome levels of dust and noise, and their past growth has
resulted in conversion of significant areas of forest land. Continued expansion seems certain to
degrade the touristic potential of Jaflong and Tamabil.  Although projected increases in cross-
border trade (possibly promoting expansion of stone processing locally) will not be attributable
solely to the planned infrastructure development activities under the project (there are other
more significant growth factors), this contribution to a cumulative impact must be acknowledged.
The EMP recommends that NBR and BLPA initiate a dialogue with local government leaders
regarding proactive land-use planning measures that could be taken to manage this problem.
But while the initiation of dialogue is prescribed as a mitigation measure to be implemented by
NBR and BLPA, the ultimate shape of the dialogue and any planning efforts that come of it will
be beyond the scope of the EMP. It seems probable that success in controlling the local spread
and intensification of stone crushing activity may be limited, in which case a portion of the
increased dust and noise from stone crushing yards may also be appropriately considered a
residual impact of the investments.

373. While probable residual negative impacts have been identified, it is also acknowledged
that the investments are expected to have significant positive economic impacts for local
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communities, and these are to be weighed against the residual negative impacts. Generally very 
positive perceptions and expectations were expressed about the planned investments during 
consultations carried out as part of IEE preparation, and this seems at least partly linked to the 
currently depressed state of local employment following a DOE ban on mining stone and sand 
in the local rivers. In this context, improved access to markets in India, expanded opportunities 
to provide services to cross-border travelers, and generalized local economic growth appear to 
be a major priority of local communities.  

374. Taking into the account all of the foregoing, the impacts expected from this project can
be considered not to rise to a level of severity or complexity that would justify further detailed
study and development of novel or specialized mitigation strategies. The investments at this
location are appropriately assigned to Category B for Environment. Although some residual
negative effects are anticipated, these are part of a broader growth trajectory. The planned
investments cannot, on their own, be considered environmentally untenable.

375. The conclusion just stated is contingent on full and effective implementation of the EMP,
and it is critical that the necessary coordination, capacity-building and training recommended in
the EMP be fully implemented in addition to mitigation measures, as EMP implementation is
unlikely to be successful without them. In particular, the environmental monitoring plan
embedded within the EMP—implementation of which is the primary and essential means of
ensuring that prescribed mitigation measures are actually effectively deployed by contractors
during the construction phase, and by facility managers during the operation phase—must be
supported by strong and timely training for contractors, their sub-contractors, and their workers,
as well as the firm establishment of institutional capacity within NBR and BLPA sufficient to
competently carry monitoring activity forward throughout the life of the infrastructure.

376. In the event that any site changes or major design changes are proposed for the
investments at Tamabil BCP, the IEE and EMP should be reviewed and revised accordingly, to
ensure that all impacts are properly considered, and that the mitigation plan remains fully
appropriate and sufficient to ensure that implementation of the project does not produce
unacceptable impacts for the surrounding environment and nearby communities. Special
mention should be made here of the proposed BCP laboratory, for which the nature and scale of
future testing have not yet been clearly specified. Arrangements for responsible waste
management— particularly any hazardous liquid or solid wastes—must be considered carefully
in relation to the types and volume of testing that will be undertaken during the laboratory's
operational lifespan, once this information can be projected with confidence.

B. Recommendations

1. The project should be considered acceptable from an environmental perspective, based
on currently available details of the proposed infrastructure plan.

2. NBR and BLPA must recognize that resources and effort will have to be allocated to
building internal capacity for monitoring safeguards application, and also that building
such capacity will enable strong and competent compliance on all of their future
investment projects, not just this one. Early commitment to and preparedness for making
such allocations are crucial to capacity building efforts that will be carried out as part of
EMP implementation. Environmental staff cannot be trained and equipped if they have
not been hired.

3. The IEE and EMP should be reviewed and revised as necessary as project development
proceeds, beginning with detailed design, when the nature and scale of testing to be
conducted by the BCP laboratory will be clarified. The IEE and EMP should also be
reviewed and revised in the event of any addition or substitution of infrastructure sites,
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significant increase in the scale of facilities, or extraordinarily long delay between the 
Investment Project's approval and the start of construction.    
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Appendix 1 – Relevant Environmental Standards

Bangladesh Ambient Air Quality Standard 
(as adopted in 2005 amendment of Schedule 2 of Environment Conservation Rules, 1997) 

Pollutant Objective Average 

CO 
10 mg/m3 (9 ppm) 8 hours (a) 

40 mg/m3 (35 ppm) 1 hour (a) 

Pb 0.5 µg/m3 Annual 

NOx 100 µg/m3 (0.053 ppm) Annual 

PM10 
50 µg/m3 Annual (b) 

150 µg/m3 24 hours (c) 

PM2.5 
15 µg/m3 Annual 

65 µg/m3 24 hours 

O3 
235 µg/m3 (0.12 ppm) 1 hour(d) 

157 µg/m3 (0.08 ppm) 8 hours 

SO2 
80 µg/m3 (0.03 ppm) Annual 

365 µg/m3 (0.14 ppm) 24 hours 

Notes: 
(a) Not to be exceeded more than once per year
(b) The objective is attained when the annual arithmetic mean is less than or equal to 50

ug/m32
(c) The objective is attained when the expected number of days per calendar year with a 24-

hour average of 150 µg/m3 is equal to or less than 1
(d) The objective is attained when the expected number of days per calendar year with the

maximum hourly average of 0.12 ppm is equal to or less than 1 (Source: AQMP, DOE).
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World Bank Group Air Quality Standards 
(Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines: Air Emissions and Ambient Air Quality) 

 Parameter Averaging period Guideline value in µg/m3

Sulfur dioxide (SO2)1 
24 hr 20 

10 min 500 

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2)1 
1 yr 40 

1 hr 200 

Particulate matter (PM10)1 
1 yr 20 

24 hr 50 

Particulate matter (PM2.5)1 
1 yr 10 

24 hr 25 

Ozone (O3)1 8 hr daily maximum 100 

Carbon monoxide (CO)2 

8 hr 10,000 

1 hr 30,000 

15 min 100,000 

Lead (Pb)2 1 yr 0.5 
1 The WBG standard for this pollutant is derived from World Health Organization Ambient Air Quality Guidelines Global Update, 
2005.
2 This pollutant was not included in the WHO Global Update, 2005, and is accordingly not specified in the WBG standard, but a 
value is indicated here for consistency with the parameter set considered under the Bangladesh national standard. The guideline 
value for this pollutant is the one indicated in the World Health Organization Air Quality Guidelines for Europe, 2nd Edition 
(2000).

Note:
1. Facilities or projects located within poor quality airsheds, and within or next to areas established as ecologically
sensitive (e.g., national parks), should ensure that any increase in pollution levels is as small as feasible, and
amounts to a fraction of the applicable short-term and annual average air quality guidelines or standards as
established in the project-specific environmental assessment.
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Bangladesh Environment Conservation Rules, 1997 
SCHEDULE - 3 

Standard for Water 
[See Rule 12] 

(A) Standard for inland surface water

Best Practice based 
classification 

Parameter 

pH BOD 
mg/l 

DO 
Mg/l 

Total Coliform 
Number/100 

a. Source of drinking
water for supply only
after disinfecting:

6.5-8.5 2 or less 6 or above 50 or less 

b. Water usable for
recreational activity:

6.5-8.5 3 or less 5 or more 200 or less 

c. Source of drinking
water for supply after
conventional
treatment:

6.5-8.5 6 or less 6 or more 5000 or less 

d. Water usable by
fisheries:

6.5-8.5 6 or less 5 or more --- 

e. Water usable by
various process and
cooling industries:

6.5-8.5 10 or less 5 or more 5000 or less 

f. Water usable for
irrigation

6.5-8.5 10 or less 5 or more 1000 or less 

Notes: 
1. In water used for pisciculture, maximum limit of presence of ammonia as Nitrogen is 1.2 mg/l.
2. Electrical conductivity for irrigation water -2250 µmhoms/cm (at a temperature of 250C); Sodium

less than 26%; boron less than 0.2%.

(B) Standard for drinking water

Sl. No. Parameter Unit Standards 

 1 2 3 4 

1 Ammonia (NH3) Mg/l 0.2 
2 Arsenic  ‘’ 0.05 
3 BOD5 200C ‘’ 0.2 
4 Chloride ‘’ 150-600
5 COD ‘’ 4
6 Coliform (fecal) n/100 ml 0
7 Coliform (total) n/100 ml 0
8 Color Hazen 15
9 DO Mg/l 0.2

10 Iron ‘’ 0.3-1.0 
11 Lead ‘’ 0.05 
12 Manganese ‘’ 0.1 
13 Oil and grease ‘’ 0.01 
14 pH --- 6.5-8.5 
15 Total dissolved solids Mg/l 1000 
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Bangladesh Environment Conservation Rules, 1997 
SCHEDULE - 4 

Standard for Sound 
[See Rule 12] 

(as adopted 2006) 

Sl. 
No. 

Category of areas Standards determined at dBa unit 

Day Night 

a. Silent zone 50 40 

b. Residential area 55 45 

c. Mixed area
(mainly residential area, and also
simultaneously used for commercial and
industrial purposes)

60 50 

d. Commercial area 70 60 

e. Industrial area 75 70 

Notes: 

1. The time from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. is counted as daytime.

2. The time from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. is counted as night time.

3. Area up to a radius of 100 meters around hospitals or educational institutions or special

institutions/ establishments identified / to be identified by the Government is designated as

Silent Zones where use of horns of vehicles or other audio signals, and loudspeakers are

prohibited.
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World Bank Group Ambient Noise Standards 
(Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines: Environmental Noise Management) 

Receptor One Hour LAeq (dBA) 

Daytime 
07:00–22:00

Nighttime 
22:00–07:00

Residential; institutional; 
educational 

55 45 

Industrial; commercial 70 70 

Notes: 

1. Standard is based on World Health Organization Guideline for Community Noise, 1999.
2. Noise impacts should not exceed the levels presented in the table above, or result in a maximum increase in
background levels 3dB at the nearest receptor location off-site.
3. Highly intrusive noises, such as noise from aircraft flyovers and passing trains, should not be included when
establishing background noise levels.
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Bangladesh Environment Conservation Rules, 1997 
SCHEDULE - 5 

Standards for Sound Originating from Motor Vehicles or Mechanized Vessels 
[See Rule 12] 

Category of Vehicles Unit Standards Remarks 
* Motor Vehicles (all types) dBa 85 As measured at a distance of 7.5 

meters from exhaust pipe.  
100 As measured at a distance of 0.5 

meter from exhaust pipe. 
Mechanized Vehicles dBa 85 As measured at a distance of 7.5 

meters from the vessel which is not in 
motion, not loaded and is at two thirds 
of its maximum rotating speed.  

100 As measured at a distance of 0.5 
meter from the vessel which is in the 
same condition as above.   

* All the time of taking measurement, the motor vehicle shall not be in motion and its engine conditions

shall be as follows: -

(a) Diesel engine – maximum rotating speed

(b) Gasoline engine – at two thirds of its maximum rotating speed and without any load.

(c) Motorcycle – If maximum rotating speed is above 5000 rpm’; two-thirds of the speed, and if

maximum rotating speed is less than 5000 rpm, three-fourth of the speed.

Bangladesh Environment Conservation Rules, 1997 
SCHEDULE - 6 

Standard for Emission from Motor Vehicles 
[See Rule 12] 

Parameter Unit Standard Unit 

Black Smoke Hartridge Smoke Unit 
(HSU) 

65 

Carbon Monoxide Gm/k.m 
Percent area 

24 
04 

Hydrocarbon Gm/k.m 
Ppm 

02 
180 

Oxides of Nitrogen Gm/k.m 
ppm 

02 
600 

* As measured at two thirds of maximum rotating speed.
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Appendix 2 – Integrated Biodiversity Assessment Tool (IBAT) Output Report

[REPORT IS IN PDF FORMAT – TO BE INSERTED IN IEE FINAL DRAFT PDF]
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Appendix 3 – Existing Facilities Audit Report

REPORT ON AUDIT OF EXISTING FACILITIES FOR TAMABIL BCP 

The purpose of this audit report is to identify any pre-existing environment, health and safety 
problems presented by facilities on the selected development sites that may affect the 
implementation of the proposed infrastructure plan, and to recommend any corrective actions 
that may be necessary to ensure that pre-existing problems do not limit the implementation of 
the new facilities in full accordance with ADB and GOB safeguards requirements and 
conformance with relevant national laws and standards. 

The audit report encompasses the NBR dormitory campus site and the BLPA land port property. 
An audit was also conducted at the existing customs station site, but this site will not be subject 
to any investment under the current project, and so has been excluded from this report. 

The audit of existing facilities was conducted using a checklist methodology, in conjunction with 
the broader site environmental assessment field visit, by the project environment specialists. 
The completed checklists used for the audit are presented below. 

A. NBR Dormitory Campus

1. Completed Audit Form and Photographs

TA-9879 BAN: SASEC TRADE FACILITATION SECTOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
Audit Form for Existing Facilities 

Project location: Tamabil 

Existing facilities surveyed: Dormitory campus site 

Date of audit: 11 October 2020 

Audit conducted by: Dr. Kushal Roy, Project Environment Specialist 

Are any of the following environmental and 
EHS concerns currently in evidence at the 
site? (describe situation for any that are 
marked 'Y') 

Y N n/a Description/notes 

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

Soil erosion X The dormitory is located on a small hillock 

Water quality degradation X Ground water quality (i.e iron contamination) 
and quantity (i.e ground water table decline) has 
been reported by locals   

Raw sewage discharge X Not evident 

Poor solid waste management X No proper management system observed 

Leaks or spills of noxious fluids, or visibly 
contaminated areas 

X None used in the dormitory area 

Poor drainage x All the individual buildings have drains that end 
up at the edge of the hill. Water/wastewater is 
actually dumped to the lower section of the hills, 
not connected to any designated drainage 
system  

Other (describe) 

Other (describe) 
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Figure 1: Customs accommodations to be demolished 

HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES 

Structures unsafe X Structure are very old and not fit for residents 

Physical hazards (holes and sharp objects) X 

Lack of safety features (e.g., guardrails) X No railing along the edge of the hill. Risk of 
falling. No erosion preventive feature was found 
on the hillside  

Electrocution hazards X None observed 

Fire hazards X Not been reported in last 10 years 

Lack of fire extinguishers X None observed 

Equipment in unsafe condition X No major equipment was found at site 

Public safety risks X No protective grill on the edge of the hill. No soil 
erosion preventive measures 

Unsanitary or non-functioning toilet facilities X Very old and some are non-functioning 

Insufficient toilet capacity for number of staff X 

Unsafe storage of hazardous substances X Residential area 

Unsafe stacking and/or falling object hazards X 

Unhealthy levels of airborne dust X The area is located on a hill, the place is nice 
and quiet    

Unhealthy noise levels X Same as previous 

Excessive emissions X Same as previous 

Unsafe work practices X Residential area 

Lack of safety management/unsafe work 
environment 

X Same as previous 

Other (describe) 

Other (describe) 
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2. Discussion and Recommendations for Corrective Action

2.1 Minor environment, health and safety concerns have been identified on this site. 

2.2 All buildings and infrastructure on this site will be completely demolished prior to site 
development; no part of the existing facilities will be refurbished, expanded or integrated in any 
way with the infrastructure to be developed on the site under the current project. Therefore, no 
corrective action is necessary or appropriate. 

B. BLPA Land Port Property

1. Completed Audit Form and Photographs

TA-9879 BAN: SASEC TRADE FACILITATION SECTOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
Audit Form for Existing Facilities 

Project location: Tamabil 

Existing facilities surveyed: Land port 

Date of audit: 11 October 2020 

Audit conducted by: Dr. Kushal Roy, Project Environment Specialist 

Are any of the following environmental and 
EHS concerns currently in evidence at the 
site? (describe situation for any that are 
marked 'Y') 

Y N n/a Description/notes 

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

Soil erosion X None. The site is sand filled 

Water quality degradation X Ground water quality (i.e iron contamination) 
and quantity (i.e ground water table decline) 
has been reported by locals   

Raw sewage discharge X Not evident 

Poor solid waste management X No proper management system observed 

Leaks or spills of noxious fluids, or visibly 
contaminated areas 

X Mostly stone trade has been observed 

Poor drainage X No drainage found 

Other (describe) 

Other (describe) 

HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES 

Structures unsafe X Structure are new or recently renovated 

Physical hazards (holes and sharp objects) X None found at the time of visit 

Lack of safety features (e.g., guardrails) X No visible safety features (e.g lack of primary 
treatment, PPEs for labour) 

Electrocution hazards X None observed 

Fire hazards X Not been reported in last 10 years 

Lack of fire extinguishers X None observed 

Equipment in unsafe condition X No major equipment was found at site except 
some lifters 
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Figure 2: Present dusty and unregulated state of yards within land port 

2. Discussion and Recommendations for Corrective Action

2.1  Several environment, health and safety concerns have been identified on this site. 

2.2 All existing buildings on this site are new or recently refurbished, and will be integrated in 
the site redevelopment under the present project. Therefore, the environment, health and safety 
problems observed in relation to the existing buildings will need to be addressed as part of the 
overall site development plan.  

Public safety risks X The area is not residential 

Unsanitary or non-functioning toilet facilities X Toilets are functioning but not adequate 

Insufficient toilet capacity for number of staff X Same as previous 

Unsafe storage of hazardous substances X Only stone was observed 

Unsafe stacking and/or falling object hazards X None observed. However, stone handling can 
be dangerous  

Unhealthy levels of airborne dust X Truck emission, stone dust, stone crushing dust 
was observed in the 2km radius area.  

Unhealthy noise levels X Continuous noise of trucking and stone crusher 

Excessive emissions X Not all the trucks are fit to run, smoke emission 
was found very high 

Unsafe work practices X PPEs were not observed among the labourers 

Lack of safety management/unsafe work 
environment 

X Although the truck loading unloading system 
was found to be well managed, labour safety 
was not observed.  

Other (describe) 

Other (describe) 

Other (describe) 
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2.3 The following corrective actions are proposed, at a minimum: 
• Proper waste management system instituted
• Site drainage system installed
• Occupational Health and Safety Plan developed and

implemented, including training, provision of first aid capacity,
and provision of task-appropriate PPE and enforcement of its
use, amongst other things

• Fire extinguishers installed in all buildings as per Bangladesh
National Building Code, and subject to regular checks and
replacement/recharging  as needed

• Additional toilet capacity added, based on projected site
occupancy

• Development and implementation of dust suppression
measures

• Removal and prohibition of stone crushers from site (besides
being deleterious of the port's work environment, crushing is a
processing activity, and does not belong in a port)

2.4 It is to be noted that many of the problems identified on the site have to do with the open 
yard areas, which the project's infrastructure plan indicates will be replaced by paved, flow-
optimized, segregated lots with organized parking. Only a limited portion of the newly 
redeveloped site will be used for transshipping stone. The site development activities proposed 
under the present project will automatically implement some of the corrective actions prescribed 
above.  

2.5 It is recommended that a detailed survey of building code and fire code violations be 
carried out in existing buildings during detailed design, and additional investment items (such as 
installation of fire extinguishers) added to the Bill of Quantities at that time. Given that the 
existing buildings are either relatively new or recently updated, such add-on improvements 
should not be extensive. 

2.6 Since so much of the existing site area will be redeveloped under the investment 
proposal, it will be feasible simply to subsume the environment, health and safety oversight for 
the existing buildings under the EMP for the ADB-funded investments. This can be done without 
modification of the EMP, and would automatically institute some of the corrective actions 
prescribed above, including development of a proper waste management system and 
Occupational Health and Safety Plan. 
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Appendix 4 – Supplemental Wildlife Survey Report

Biodiversity survey Report at site Tamabil 
30 November 2020 

1. Methodology

Step -I: Hiring of local guide 
Local knowledge and experience is very important for wildlife survey. During wild life survey in Tamabil, 
Sylhet, a local guide was hired for guidance. The minimum criteria for hiring the local guide was set at 
least 15 years of experience of living in the vicinity. The secondary criteria was that the guide must be 
able to speak local language and standard Bengali fluently so that he/she cam translate the local dialect 
into standard Bengali.  

Step – II: Transect walks
Transect walks was adopted as an approach to examine the area of interest. Two areas were set as the 
point of interest: i. the current and proposed LCS area (the proposed one is just behind the current area, 
2.54 acres are within the ownership of LCS whereas, another ~2.5 is proposed for expansion of the area) 
just inside the India-Bangladesh border line; ii. Current dormitory area, about 5km south-west to the 
current LCS, located on a hillock. The proposed LCS area is a created forest while the dormitory area is 
naturally vegetated. In the LCs location, 4 parallel transect walks from east to west were done (Appendix 
7). Although part of the proposed area is a hillock is quite steep at some places, the locals helped the 
surveyor to investigate the transect lines thoroughly. At the dormitory, also 4 parallel transects were done. 
Since this site is located on a hillock with very steep edges, no more than 4 transects could be done 
(Appendix 7).     

Step – III: Interviews
During wildlife survey, personal interviews play a major role in identifying local species. When animals or 
birds cannot be seen during the survey duration, such interviews hold key information. In this survey, only 
locals living in the vicinity at least for 15 years were surveyed. Both male and females were interviewed. 
However, due to religious restrictions, women interviewees are not included in this report, although the 
information received has been included. Three persons from each point of interests (LCS office site and 
dormitory site) were interviewed. The history of the wildlife in the locality was discussed along with the 
present trend. The interview took place in two stages: i. Un-directed: the participants were asked about 
the wildlife present in the locality, their history, habitats and current trend of appearances; ii. Directed: the 
participants were shown photos of the species of interest (that has been listed as IUCN red species and 
has potential to be appearing in the locality) and asked if they have seen these species, and if so when 
and how many. If they haven’t seen them, they were asked to tell the surveyor when they disappeared
and how they disappeared.  

Step – IV: Reporting
Records of the transect walks and interviews were kept and reported as this “Wildlife survey report”. 

2. Local guide
Mr. Liton Patho (Cell: 01728707348), a local resident of Jafalong thana beside Tamabil was appointed by
the Tamabil LCS office authority as a local guide for the surveyor. Mr. Patho is well known in the locality
as he also works for Tamabil LCS and he has a very good knowledge of the local dialect since he is living
in the vicinity for last 25 years.

3. General observation
Transect walk was performed in both sites with the local guide.  Total 6 persons were interviewed during
survey. Of them 3 live nearby the LCS office area and 3 live nearby the dormitory area. Besides, 3
women were also interviewed, but photos, name and phone numbers were not kept due to social
restrictions. A synthesis of the general information collected is given in the following paragraphs:
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The most common wildlife here is Bengal fox, various snakes of black shades, crow and few migratory 
birds visiting the haor areas during winter. There are also some common frogs in the vicinity, living in the 
vast wetlands of Tamabil and Baoner haor (near the Gowayin river). In 90s, wildlife used to be quite a 
common sight in the vicinity due to thick forest. But due to increased human settlement, deforestation and 
stone crushing activities, now-a-days wildlife is a rare sight. The forested area behind the proposed LCS 
is actually a replantation by the Forest Department (FD) during 2000-2002. But due to plantation of 
Eucalyptus, Epil Epil etc. which are alien to the vicinity, birds have also become a rare sight. Vulture and 
Pangolin were common sight during 70s/80s, but after 2000 none has seen one. Turtles/ tortoise were 
commonly found in the haor areas, even in the valley area in 2000-2005. They are used to caught and 
sold by local people at the nearest bazar. Now a days, due to excessive sedimentation and over catch, 
they have become a very rare sight. Now a days, Gowayin river is the only place where turtles are rarely 
seen.  

In summary, the Khasi Hill Frog is seen in the valley and wetland area, specially the Haor of Tamabil and 
Bamoner haor. The valley area is just beside the proposed land for LCS which is mainly a perennial 
wetland. The frog is usually seen during April-May which is their breeding season along with some 
common toads. The Keeled Box Turtle and Elongated Tortoise has not been seen over a decade in the 
vicinity. However, the turtles are now rarely seen in the Tamabil Haor, Baoner haor and Gwayin River, 
some 1.5 km from the proposed LCS site and Dormitory. People reported that the Keeled Box Turtle were 
found even on the local hillocks in the 80s, but started to disappear after the human settlements checked-
in. These turtles totally disappeared from the hillocks after the total deforestation that took place in the 
late 90s. Vultures were also seen in the 80s. Some even mentioned to see one or two vultures in 2000. 
However, since then nobody has seen a vulture. Nobody reported an eagle being seen in last 30 years. 
The same goes for Pangolin. However, one elder mentioned pangolin being seen in the 80s. he also 
mentioned that, pangolins are mainly concentrated on the Indian side of the forest where forest is denser 
and human settlement is lesser. The Bengal Fox, which is still commonly seen after dark in the vicinity, 
are known to be taking refuge in the denser forest in the India side during day time and travel during the 
dark in the vicinity in search for food.  

Conclusion 
Of the 7 possible endangered species listed, only three species were reported in the vicinity, although 
none of them were sighted during field visit. The species are Khasi Hill Rock Toad, Keeled Box Turtle and 
Elongated tortoise. Of them, Khasi Hill Rock Toad is reported to be closest to the vicinity and not very 
uncommon. The toads are found the valley beside the proposed LCS land during summer and monsoon. 
The toad is also reported to be found in the nearby Haors (Tamabil and Bamoner Haor) which is 
approximate 0.5km and 2.5km from the proposed LCS and Dormitory. The Keeled Box Turtle and 
Elongated tortoise are now rarely found in the above mentioned hoars and Gowayin river bank. The rest 
four listed species were not sighted in the vicinity in last 20 years or so.     

Mr. Patho, local guide during the wildlife survey at Tamabil 
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Interview 1 

Site 
Location of Interview in 

relation to site 
(e.g., SW corner) 

Number of 
informants 

Name and phone # of one 
informant for follow-up 

(optional) 

LCS site Behind the LCS site 01 Mr. Liton Patho, Cell: 01728707348 

Part 1 (un-directed): What kinds of wild animals have you seen on this land? 

Animals named and key information (e.g., where? how many? how recently? time of year? what 
was the animal doing?): 

The usual animals seen in this territory over last 10 years are: 

i. Bengal Fox (usually seen during evening and night, I have noticed few near
the Shahid Minar behind the LCS)

ii. Various snakes, mainly black varieties (mainly during summer and rains)
near the LCS, Hoar areas and dormitories

iii. Crows are seen almost all over the year
iv. There are many kinds of frogs in the valley side, mainly seen during the

monsoon when they breed.

Elders use to say that we had many kinds of animals here back in the 1970s. But I haven’t seen 
any of them during my lifetime and I am 31. Elders say we had vultures, mecho bagh (fishing 
cat), panthers in this forest. But the forest is no more. What you see here is the replantation by 
the forest department which is barely a forest.   

Part 2 (directed): Have you seen any of these animals here? (show photos) 

I have seen the yellow (keel boxed tortoise) and white (elongated tortoise) turtle in the haor 
beside Piyain river, but they are extremely rare. I also have seen khasi frogs in the valley 
(beside LCS) and haor. They become available during rains.  I haven’t seen a pangolin or 
vulture in the area in my lifetime. But I heard that they were here back in the 1970s and 1980s. 

Mr. Liton Patho 
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Additional notes: 

Interview 2 

Site 
Location of Interview in 

relation to site 
(e.g., SW corner) 

Number of 
informants 

Name and phone # of one 
informant for follow-up 

(optional) 

LCS site NW of the LCS site 02 
Md. Shah Alam, Cell: 01711449333 
Eshak Mia, Cell: 01771144485 

Part 1 (un-directed): What kinds of wild animals have you seen on this land? 

Animals named and key information (e.g., where? how many? how recently? time of year? 
what was the animal doing?): 

The usual animals seen in this territory over last 15 years are: 

i. Bengal Fox (usually seen during evening and night, very close to the LCS)
ii. Various snakes (mainly during summer and rains)
iii. Crow (with some small birds, but birds are rare), crows are seen almost all

over the year
iv. Some migratory birds (they come to visit the adjacent haor during winter,

the tambil haor is half a kilometer from the LCS site)
v. There are many kinds of frogs in the valley side, mainly seen during the

monsoon when they breed.

We used to see vultures also in the recent past, as far as in 2000 we have last seen one. We 
have also seen some turtles in the wetlands. They are still found in the haors, but have become 
rare. In the early 2000, turtles were found commonly in the haors (tamabil and bamoner haor). 
They were caught by locals an were sold in the local market. But now adays, turtle is extremely 
rare.   

Part 2 (directed): Have you seen any of these animals here? (show photos) 

Details of animals for which affirmative answer is given (e.g., on the site or in the general area? 
where? how many? how recently? time of year? what was the animal doing?) 

Khasi hill Roack toad is locally known as Khasi Frog which is seen in the valley and in the 
haors during rains. People can see them during their mating season in April -May. They love 
wetlands and don’t usually climb the hillocks/hills. 

We used to see Keeled Box Turtle (yellow turtle in local) even in on the hillocks, in deeper 
forests that existed during 1990s. But we can’t remember seeing one after 2000. They are still 
found on the river bank and haors nearby, but now a days they are very rare. The White 
tortoise (Elongated tortoise) favor wetlands and now a days have become rare. They can only 
be found on the river banks, but very rarely. As far as our memory goes, these tortoises were 
pretty common in 1990s, when we were very young. We used to ply with them, since they were 
quite big.    

As we have mentioned we have seen a vulture after 2000. We have seen vultures when we 
were very young. So we can’t tell you what kind of culture was here. But after the deforestation, 
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vultures disappeared from the locality. We haven’t seen or heard of pangolin and eagles in the
locality. 

Additional notes: 

The deforestation took place in the early 1980s and 1990s. By the year 2000, the deforestation 
was at its highest. Afterwards, in around 2002-2004 the forest department took over the place, 
replanted the area and declared the area as ‘reserved forest’. 

Mr. Shah Alam (left) and Mr. Eshak Mia (right, with hands on head) 

Khasi frog is commonly found in the wetland 
of the valley 
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Interview 3 

Site 
Location of Interview in 

relation to site 
(e.g., SW corner) 

Number of 
informants 

Name and phone # of one 
informant for follow-up 

(optional) 

Dormitory site 
Front of the Dormitory site, at 
gate 

01 
Md. Harris, Cell: 01742389967 

Part 1 (un-directed): What kinds of wild animals have you seen on this land? 

Animals named and key information (e.g., where? how many? how recently? time of year? what 
was the animal doing?): 

The usual animals seen in this territory over last 15 years are: 

i. Bengal Fox (usually seen during evening and night, but they are seen
mainly on the hillocks beside the valley near the border)

ii. Various snakes (mainly during summer and rains)
iii. There are many kinds of frogs in the valley side and hoars, they are mainly

seen during their mating season, usually during Baishak-Jaisthya (April-
May)

We had many animals in this hillock jungle, well, actually when it was used to be a forest back 
in 1970s. I have heard from my father that we used to have Shambar Harin (Shambar deer, 
Vulnerable according to the IUCN red book), dhoate chita bagh (clouded leopard, Critically 
Endangered according to the IUCN red book), various birds and vultures in the region. We had 
a huge number of migratory birds during winter. But that was in 1970s. With deforestation and 
invasion of human settlements, we increasingly kept losing animals. The trend of deforestation 
ended in the late 1990s when the Forest department decided to replant the whole area and 
eventually did it during 2002-2005.  

Now a days, we can see only Bengal Fox in the locality. But we have to understand that, these 
foxes actually live in the Indian side hills, where the forest is denser with variety of plants is 
higher. They only come down at night in Bangladesh side in search of food, mainly that is 
wastage of our foods. Due to deforestation and replantation of alien species (such as epil epil, 
eucaplyptus etc) birds have also left this place and now are seen in the Indian forest part.     

Part 2 (directed): Have you seen any of these animals here? (show photos) 

Details of animals for which affirmative answer is given (e.g., on the site or in the general area? 
where? how many? how recently? time of year? what was the animal doing?) 

Khasi Frog is seen in the valley and in the haors during rains. People can see them during their 
mating season in April -May. They have also become rare. but the haor area is full of frogs. 
Therefore, their unavailability is not usually noticeable unless deeply observed.  

The turtles you showed were common in the vicinity even in the late 1990s. we used to see 
them in the valley (wetland) and haors. But they have become very rare. You can only see them 
in the river and river side hoar (bamoner haor).  

As I mentioned I can’t remember seeing a vulture after the 1995 (may be 2000). But as my 
father said in 1970 and 80s, they were common sight. I can’t tell you exactly which one was 
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common, but since vultures were common, the species you are showing must be there. 

I haven’t seen a pangolin here. But my father said pangolins were here, last being commonly 
seen in the 1980s. But due to illegal catch, pangolins became extinct in the locality during 
1990s.    

Md. Harris 
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Additional notes: 

Interview 4 

Site 
Location of Interview in 
relation to site (e.g., SW 

corner) 

Number of 
informants 

Name and phone # of one 
informant for follow-up 

(optional) 

Dormitory 
site North East side of the dormitory 01 Md. Nasir Uddin, Cell: 01716162274 

Part 1 (un-directed): What kinds of wild animals have you seen on this land? 

Animals named and key information (e.g., where? how many? how recently? time of year? 
what was the animal doing?): 

The usual animals seen in this territory over last 20 years are: 

i. Bengal Fox (usually seen during evening and night close to the hillocks of
the valley near Indian border, I haven’t seen any near the dormitory
though)

ii. Various snakes (mainly during summer and rains) mainly of black variety,
they are common site during the summer. Most of them are non-
poisonous variety

iii. There are many kinds of frogs in the valley side and hoars, they are mainly

Bengal foxes are seen in this general area behind the current LCS 
during evening 
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seen during their mating season, usually during Baishak-Jaisthya (April-
May). There is a little valley area beside the dormitory. There are many 
kinds of frogs live in this valley, since this valley is connected with the 
Tamabil (beel, a perennial wetland), opposite to the dormitory.   

Nowadays, only Bengal foxes are available in the locality, although what I understand that 
these foxes do not live in the Bangladesh side. Due to the thinning of the forest area in 
Bangladesh part, these foxes have found shelter in the thick forest of India side. They usually 
come down during night for search of food. There might be few very small animals left here for 
them to hunt. But we don’t see any. Human interference has been a feature of this locality in 
last 25 years or so. All the sounds form stone crushing activities and trucking, I do not think it is 
possible for the animals to live in this area, mostly when there is no existence of once deep 
forest in this region. You still can feel the vibration for the trucks and stone crusher from here. 
It’s not good for the birds. That’s why we do not see many birds except for crows and sparrows. 
I think these birds are vey adaptive. 

During rains, frogs become common site. The beel area (tamabil is actually a beel, a perennial 
wetland) is vast where you will find small wetland creatures like frogs, snakes, waterfowls etc. 
We have also a haor (seasonal wetland) adjacent to Piyain river, over the hillocks that the 
dormitory sits on. This haors also houses some waterfowl, frogs and snakes. Sometime, when 
water is low, some turtles also come up from the river. It was common during my young age 
(1990s) but it has been rare since late 2000. I have heard of some panthers, deers roaming 
around in the forest. But the forest is no more. The replanted forest by the forest department is 
not a replacement of the original forest. The combined action of introduction of alien species 
(e.g., epil epil, eucalyptus) by the forest department as replantation and invasion of human 
settlements within the forested areas have drove all the animals including birds away from the 
locality. This has been done mostly during the 1990s to 2000.     

Part 2 (directed): Have you seen any of these animals here? (show photos) 

Details of animals for which affirmative answer is given (e.g., on the site or in the general area? 
where? how many? how recently? time of year? what was the animal doing?) 

Khasi Frog is seen in the valley and in the haors during rains. I have seen these frogs even in 
the small ditch area beside the dormitory. They are mainly seen during their mating season in 
April -May. They have also become rare.  

As I said, the turtles shown are still found in the haor beside Piyain river. But they are very rare. 
They were were common in the vicinity even in the late 1990s. We used to see them in Tama-
beel and Bamoner haor. The yellow one (keeled box) favors higher ground for resting. That’s 
why they were found even on the hillocks with in the thin forested area. The white one 
(elongated) favors places close to waters. They were usually found in the haors and river 
banks.    
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I can’t remember seeing a vulture after 2000. But they were common in the 1980s. I was very 
young then. I don’t remember much, but I heard from my elders that vultures were commonly 
seen in the valley area. Also pangolins have disappeared from here, I believe in 1990s, when 
the forest started thinning.    

Additional notes: 
Same as Interview 2 

Interview 5 

Site 
Location of Interview in relation 

to site (e.g., SW corner) 
Number of 
informants 

Name and phone # of one 
informant for follow-up 

(optional) 

Dormitory 
site 

On the other side of the road, opposite 
to dormitory  

01 Ashraf Ali, Cell: 01759811590 

Part 1 (un-directed): What kinds of wild animals have you seen on this land? 

Animals named and key information (e.g., where? how many? how recently? time of year? 
what was the animal doing?): 

Many animals and birds have disappeared from the area. I have been living in this particular 
area for last 50 years. I used to live in Jaflong (some 7km away from current location) before.  I 
have seen this area for about 70 years. I have seen the human greed for hunting down animals 
and deforestation of the region.  

Mr. Nasir uddin showing which animals 
he has seen 
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The usual animals seen in this territory over last 20 years are: 

i. Snakes are very common in the region. Some favor the hard hilly side;
others favor the wetlands. They are mainly seen during summer when
water is low and they come out of their hibernation.

ii. Bengal foxes are also common in the area. These foxes are mostly
located in the hills of Asam (India) and come down to Bangladesh in
search of food. These wetlands around Tamabil is full of rats, mouses and
other small animals. The foxes are seen at night. I believe some foxes are
still living in the hillocks of region, hiding in the denser vegetation.

iii. Frogs are very common in the entire haor area. We have two types of
wetlands here: the beel (perennial water body) which is Tamabil, and the
haor (seasonal waterbody) which is bamoner hoar fed by Piyain river.
Frogs can be seen in both areas. The tama-beel starts near the valley
area close to the customs border side. Frogs live in the entire area, but
mainly seen during their breeding season at the start of summer (April and
May).

iv. We see some migratory birds, mainly in the form of pelicans and ducks in
the beel and hoar areas during winter. But the number of migratory birds
are decreasing, mainly due to hunting, high sedimentation, low water and
lack of food and decreased vegetation cover.

v. We also see some tortoise in the haors, but they are very rare. They are
getting extinct due to over catch. They were very common during our
youth, in the 1970s, 80s and even in the 90s. Then they became well-
known among food lovers, and started to deplete. Nowadays, only
riverside hoors are their only living areas and very rarely visible.

When I was young, I saw mecho bagh (fishing cat), dhoate chitabagh (clouded skin panthers, a 
red category species), pangolins, porcupine, shambar deer, rabbits, squirrels and many more. I 
saw vultures, many types of birds. But then the deforestations started and these animals and 
birds started to disappear.  I think they completely disappear during late 1990s. the Forest 
department have replanted the entire forest. But, some alien species like epil epil, eucalyptus 
etc cannot replace the original forest. And also, human settlements have taken place inside the 
forested areas. So, the animals and birds did not come back.    

Part 2 (directed): Have you seen any of these animals here? (show photos) 

Details of animals for which affirmative answer is given (e.g., on the site or in the general area? 
where? how many? how recently? time of year? what was the animal doing?) 

You can find the Khasi frog in the haor and beel. They are common in the wetlands. However, I 
feel that along with other water creatures like frogs, their numbers are decreasing.  

About the tortoise, I mentioned that these species were common in 1980s. the yellow ones 
prefer (keeled box) higher ground and often was found on the hillocks at the edge of the dense 
forest. The white ones (elongated) favor wetlands and usually do not stray from the river bank 
or wetland. Both of these species are rare now. I would say they are disappearing.  

I said about vultures already. I haven’t seen one in many days, may be 20 years or more. The 
same goes for pangolins. I haven’t also heard about eagles in this region. Eagles usually prefer 
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high hills for nesting. Therefore I think, the eagles must be in the Indian part where the hills are 
high.  

Additional notes: 

Mr. Asharaf ali 
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Photos of sites 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Wetland of the valley area on the northern side of the LCS site. Khasi 
hill frogs are found here during the summer and rains. 

Tamabil wetland, opposite to the dormitory site, which is 
located on a hillock. Khasi Frog are seen during breeding 

season in this wetland. Tortoise was also common here in the 
80s and 90s which has become almost nonexistent. 
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Steeper side of the hillock facing north and north-east towards the 
Indian border, located behind the current LCS and on the proposed 

LCS land. The hillock is small with a 30ft peak height maximum. 

Small valley side of the hillock facing north-west towards the Tamabil 
(Tama beel, tama-beel is located on the left side of the photo), located 

in front of the customs dormitory (about 50m from dormitory site). 
The hillock is small with a 40ft peak height maximum. 
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There is also some plain land in the proposed LCS site. The photo is 
taken from east towards east. The current LCS is located in front of 

this photo. The border guard structure is also seen in far. The hillock 
is located on right while the valley is located on left. Bengal foxes 

venture this area during night. 

Proposed LCS site on the left. The road in the photo is the access 
road of the settlements that live on the hillock seen on the left side of 
the photo. Hillock in this photo is only 10-15 feet high. This the valley 
beside the LCS. As the vegetation is mainly epil epil, eucalyptus and 

acacia plated by the Forest Department. 
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The main species of replantation is epil epil, eucalyptus, acacia as 
seen in the photo. This is the land behind the proposed LCS site. As 
seen the diversity species very low on this hillock. Due to excessive 
grazing some parts have lost vegetation cover. Human settlement is 
on the other side of the hillock and a huge stone crushing area that 
that can be seen from satellite images.  This is the reserved forest 

area declared by FD. This was totally deforested in the 90s. 

Parts of the hillock is still deforested. The human settlement is 
located on the left side of the photo. This area is about 300m east to 
the LCS, not within the proposed land of LCS, however part of the 

reserved forest. 
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The dormitory area. This rea was also deforested, but not been 
replanted by FD. Some natural vegetation is regrown in the area, 

most of which is shrub. However some plated species including figs, 
jujube, bamboo etc were found. 

Steep edge of the dormitory side  which goes towards the main road. 
On the right of the photo, the foothills are called the wetland of 

tamabil or tama-beel. 
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Transect lines 

Wildlife survey components at LCS site 

Wildlife survey components at Dormitory site 
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Appendix 5 – Sample Outline of Compensatory Tree Planting Plan

COMPENSATORY TREE PLANTING PLAN 

Note: The purpose of the planting plan is to fully assess the existing tree resources on the 
development site and specify an implementable strategy for ensuring that the net medium-term 
effect of the site's development on local arboreal resources is at least neutral relative to existing 
conditions. The planting plan is to be developed by the design-build contractor, and approved by 
the Forest Department and local Union Parishad authorities prior to issuance of the Site 
Clearance Certificate.   

1. Plan Rationale and Requirements
• Objective of plan
• Brief description of planned development producing need for plan
• Forest Department requirements for compensatory planting plans
• Roles and responsibilities for plan development and implementation
• Required approvals

2. Baseline Profile of Tree Resources on the Development Site

A. General description of tree cover
• Proportion of site covered
• Historical trends of tree cover and surrounding areas
• Hydrological, soil and site use factors influencing distribution of tree cover on

site
• Notable species assemblages
• Ecological functions of existing trees and groups of trees
• Micro-climatic functions of existing trees and groups of trees
• Existing uses of on-site trees
• Values associated with on-site trees by local people

B. Inventory of existing trees on site
• Full inventory of all trees over 2 m height, tabulated by species and size

(height, crown width) and native/introduced status
• List of identified significant specimens (trees that are highly valued for any

reason, e.g., religious or spiritual; very large size; serve as a social meeting
place; historically high yield of fruits, nuts or other products; medicinal
importance; use by popular wildlife)

3. Trees Designated for Preservation, Removal and Planting

A. Inventory of trees to be preserved, based on site master plan
• List of trees by species and location
• Map of preserved trees
• Planned method of protecting trees during site clearing and

construction

B. Inventory of trees to be removed, based on site master plan
• List of trees by species and location
• Map of clearance areas
• Planned method of removing trees and disbursing timber

C. Inventory of spaces for compensatory planting
• Number of trees to be planted, based on anticipated removals
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• List and description of suitable on-site areas, including soil and
moisture constraints

• List and description of possibly suitable off-site areas, including soil,
moisture and land use constraints

• Map of potentially suitable on-site and off-site planting areas

4. Report on Consultation with Local Stakeholders

A. Stakeholders
• List of institutional stakeholders
• List of existing users of trees on site
• List of residents in the vicinity of the site

B. Summary of consultation events and formats

C. Findings of consultations
• Non-monetary values attached to site trees by stakeholders
• Monetary values of existing tree uses
• Location preferences for compensatory planting
• Species preferences for compensatory planting

5. Compensatory Planting Plan

A. Constraints and opportunities
• Survey of suitable sapling sources (saplings at least 2 m tall, in

sufficient number to have at least two trees planted for each tree
removed)

• Estimation of sapling costs by species
• Seasonal factors affecting planting
• Minimum and optimal spacing requirements for different species

B. Selected species and locations
• Identification of priority species based on site conditions and

consultation findings
• Identification of priority planting locations based on site conditions and

consultation findings
• Master planting plan map

C. Planting strategy
• Timing of planting activity
• Procurement of saplings, soil amendments and mulches
• Procurement of labor for planting
• Stakeholder participation in planting

D. Plantation maintenance strategy
• Identification of maintenance needs by species and location (watering,

mulching, fertilization, trimming, weeding)
• Maintenance schedule
• Arrangement of labor and responsibility for on-site plantation

maintenance
• Arrangement of labor and responsibility for off-site plantation

maintenance
• Procurement of tools for plantation maintenance

6. Cost Estimates
• Estimated initial costs for planting
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• Estimated recurring costs for plantation maintenance 

7. Monitoring of Implementation 
• monitoring parameters (e.g., tree survival rate, maintenance 

performance) 
• method and frequency of monitoring 
• public participation in monitoring plantations 
• definition of feasible corrective actions in the case of poor performance 
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Appendix 6 – Sample Outline of Contractor Environmental Management Plan

CONTRACTOR ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN (CEMP) 

1. Purpose of the Plan
• Objectives
• Relationship to project component EMP
• Relationship to specialized mitigation plans
• Performance indicators

2. Roles and Responsibilities in Plan Implementation
• Contractor's Environment, Health and Safety Representative
• Site engineers
• Emergency response focal persons
• Skilled workers
• Laborers

3. Legal Requirements
• Laws and regulations pertinent to the works
• Licenses and permits required

4. Special Contextual Issues
• Environmental (if any)
• Social (if any)
• Cultural (if any)

5. Scope of Works
• Description of infrastructure plan
• List of work locations and sites
• Applicable standards

6. Work Plan
• Resources (facilities, equipment, human resources)
• Coordination and phasing
• Timetable

7. Environmental Method Statements
• Boundary establishment and site clearing
• Soil protection and erosion prevention
• Runoff management
• Sediment control
• Dust prevention and suppression
• Noise and vibration impact management
• Storage of fuels, lubricants, coolants and other fluids

- maintenance yard
- construction sites

• Refueling and servicing equipment at the job site
• Monitoring of equipment condition
• Construction site safety management
• Materials stockpiles at the job site
• Chance Find Procedure for physical cultural resources
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8. Waste Management
• Classes of waste produced by type of site

- work sites
- maintenance yards
- construction camp

• Solid waste collection
- collection methodology
- collection frequency
- responsibility for collection

• Solid waste recycling
- recyclable materials
- entities capable of accepting recyclable materials
- recycling plan

• Solid waste disposal
- composition of non-recyclable waste stream
- legal and available disposal options in local area
- disposal plan

• Waste oil and other hazardous wastes
- types of hazardous liquids
- methods of storage
- collection methodology
- collection frequency
- legal and feasible treatment and disposal options
- entities capable of accepting waste oil and other hazardous fluids and

their containers
- waste oil disposal plan

9. Emergency Response Plan
• Characterization of possible emergency situations for sites

- spills and accidental releases
- fires and explosions
- serious accidents
- other foreseeable situations

• Key actors (including names and contact information, to be updated regularly)
• Chain of command and process steps in emergency situations
• Documentation and reporting of incidents

10. Monitoring and Reporting Framework
• Purpose of monitoring
• Compliance monitoring parameters and methods
• Effects monitoring parameters and methods
• Responsibilities in monitoring
• Mechanism for corrective actions
• Monitoring schedule
• Reporting requirements

11. Training Needs and Plans
• Training needs assessment
• Training targets and content
• Training plan
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Appendix 7 – Outline of Soil Erosion Prevention Plan

SOIL EROSION PREVENTION PLAN 

1. Plan Rationale and Requirements
• Objective of plan
• Description of work sites and earthworks
• Roles and responsibilities for plan development, approval, implementation and

supervision

2. Identification of Erosion Risks Specific to Site and Materials
• Erodibility of natural site soils
• Erodibility of fill materials
• Erodibility of stockpiled building materials
• Erosion by rainfall
• Erosion by running water (site runoff, flash floods, fluvial flooding)
• Erosion by wind
• Types of erosion (e.g., sheet, rill, gully, mass)

3. Method Statements
• Timing of earthworks to limit erosion risk (seasonal and weather-related)
• Mulching
• Temporary ground covers (e.g., jute mats)
• Permanent slope protection measures (e.g., terracing, geocells)
• Temporary drainage arrangements to avoid concentration of flow
• Check dams and sediment traps
• Temporary armored runoff channels
• Runoff infiltration swales
• Stockpile covers (tarpaulins)
• Stockpile containment dams

4. Monitoring and Correction
• Method of site monitoring for active erosion and erosion risk
• Frequency of site monitoring for active erosion and erosion risk
• Practices for correcting different types of erosion
• Follow-up to corrective actions
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Appendix 8 – Sample Outline of Construction Camp Management Plan 

CONSTRUCTION CAMP MANAGEMENT PLAN 

1. Purpose of the Plan 
• Objectives  
• Relationship to project EMP 
• Performance indicators 

2. Environmental and Social Context of Construction Camp 
• Location 
• Road access and distance to road sites 
• Service infrastructure 
• Local topography 
• Prevailing wind 
• Drainage 
• Nearby water bodies 
• Surrounding land use 
• Local communities 

- proximity 
- population 
- ethnic makeup 
- employment and livelihoods 

3. Camp Capacity and Resident Profile 
• Projected number of resident workers during different phases of work 
• Expected number of accompanying family members 
• Expected number of support staff living on site 
• Expected ethnic makeup of camp residents  

4. Camp Infrastructure 
• Kitchens 
• Eating facilities 
• Toilets and septic system(s) 
• Wash-up facilities 
• Accommodations 
• Storage 
• Water supply and water heating 
• Electricity 
• Cooking fuel 
• Backup generators 
• Firefighting equipment 
• Parking 
• Fencing 
• Site layout 
• Camp construction schedule 
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5. Cleaning and Maintenance Plan
• Cleaning and sanitation

- responsibilities
- methods
- schedule

• Facility inspection and maintenance
- responsibilities
- inspection methodology
- inspection schedule
- maintenance schedule

6. Wastes and Waste Management
• Solid waste

- expected composition of solid waste stream
- collection and management of recyclables
- collection and management of non-recyclables
- collection and composting of organic waste

• Liquid waste
- expected composition of liquid waste stream
- management of gray water
- management of sewage

7. Rules Governing Resident Behavior
• Rules for conduct when in camp
• Rules for conduct outside camp
• Family members policy
• Visitor policy
• Rules regarding alcohol and illegal drugs
• Procedure for adjudicating disputes among residents

8. Training
- good practices for disease prevention
- camp safety and fire suppression

9. Monitoring and Reporting
• Purpose of monitoring
• Monitoring responsibilities
• Monitoring methodology
• Monitoring frequency
• Reporting schedule

10. Camp decommissioning
• Responsibility for decommissioning
• Procedure for decommissioning
• Timing of decommissioning
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Appendix 9 – Sample Outline of Site Reinstatement Plan

SITE REINSTATEMENT PLAN 

1. Plan Rationale and Requirements
• Objective of plan
• Description of work sites and earthworks
• Roles and responsibilities for plan development, approval, implementation and

supervision

2. Schedule of works
• Construction schedule by building and area
• 'Reinstatement-ready' schedule by site area
• Seasonal constraints on vegetation establishment
• Reinstatement and planting schedule by site area
• Post-planting monitoring and maintenance schedule (through end of defects

period)

3. Vegetation specifications
• New tree plantings indicated in detailed design (landscaping plan)
• number
• preferred species
• planting locations
• New tree plantings required under Compensatory Tree Planting Plan
• number
• preferred species
• planting locations
• Ground cover specified for infiltration areas
• total planting area
• locations of infiltration areas
• preferred species
• Ground cover specified for recreational use areas
• total planting area
• locations of recreational use areas
• preferred species
• Ground cover specified for ornamental displays
• total planting area
• locations of ornamental displays
• preferred species

4. Sourcing of key materials
• Saplings
• Root stock
• Seed
• Soil amendments
• Mulches and other protective materials (e.g., jute mats)

5. Method statements
• Removal, storage and replacement of topsoil
• Slopes (maximum slope and stabilizing measures)
• Pre-planting soil suitability assessment and soil amendment
• Tree planting
• Bare root planting
• Seeding
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• Use of mulches and other protective materials 
• Watering (by vegetation type) 
• Fertilization (by vegetation type) 
• Weeding, thinning and trimming (by vegetation type) 

6. Monitoring and Follow-up 
• Metrics and methods for measurement of vegetation establishment success 

(e.g., vigor, survival rate by time period, density, coverage) 
• Frequency of site monitoring  
• Documentation and reporting of vegetation monitoring results 
• Criteria for replanting and infill planting 
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Appendix 10 – Sample Outline of Construction Traffic Management Plan

CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PLAN 

1. Plan Rationale and Requirements
• Objective of plan
• Description of construction operations and locations that may call for traffic

management measures
• Roles and responsibilities for plan development, approval, implementation and

supervision

2. Protocol for Determining Level of Construction Traffic Management
• Critical congestion thresholds (e.g., traffic density, number of haul trucks per

hour)
• Accident risk level
• Nuisance assessment
• Classification of traffic management levels
• Decision flowchart to guide activation

3. Standards of Practice
• Coordination with police and local authorities
• Signage
• Dedicated lanes
• Speed limits for different situations
• Haul route selection and establishment
• Disruption avoidance
• Phasing of hauling activity
• Temporary closures
• Haul truck maintenance level
• Conflict management
• Accident response

4. Monitoring and Enforcement
• Driver compliance with speed limits and traffic laws
• Subcontractor compliance with traffic management activation protocol
• Haul truck condition
• Monitoring methods and periodicity
• Sanctions for non-compliance

5. Training
• Training for drivers
• Training for site managers and subcontractors
• Training program (content, materials, training hours, training methods)
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Appendix 11 – Sample Outline of Occupational Health and Safety Plan

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN 

1. Plan Rationale and Requirements
• Objective of plan
• Description of work sites and major work activities
• Roles and responsibilities for plan development, approval, implementation and

supervision

2. Identification of Health and Safety Risks Specific to Site and Activities
• Inventory of hazards inherent to work site
• Inventory of dangerous activities
• Inventory of hazardous materials used and stored on site
• Inventory of health risks for workers

3. Method Statements for Risk Reduction Practices
• Task-appropriate PPE and its proper use
• Operating heavy machinery
• Working in proximity to mobile heavy machinery
• Working at height
• Working in trenches and holes
• Working in underground enclosed spaces
• Electrical work
• Handling hazardous materials
• Handling and storing explosive and flammable materials
• Use of cranes
• Lifting
• Arc welding
• Power cutting and grinding
• Dust suppression
• Spill prevention and response
• Fire suppression
• Personal hygiene on the work site

4. Work Site Setup and Maintenance Specifications
• Provision and placement of fire suppression equipment
• Provision and placement of spill containment and cleanup supplies
• Safe storage spaces for hazardous, flammable and explosive materials
• Barriers and fencing
• Provision of adequate toilets based on worker population
• Provision of adequate wash-up facilities based on worker population
• Provision of unlimited drinking water meeting national standard for drinking

water
• Provision of shaded break areas
• Food preparation and eating facilities

5. COVID-19 Containment and Prevention
• Practices as specified in ADB and GOB’s Technical Guidance for Social and

Institutional Containment and Prevention

6. Emergency Response Plan
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• Designation of focal persons and 24/7 contact details
• Definition of chain of command
• Flowchart of response actions
• Identification, placement, labeling and upkeep of emergency response

equipment
• Materials for use in training
• Emergency drill procedure and schedule

7. Training
• Induction training (content and timing)
• Refresher training (content and timing)
• Health and safety meetings
• Specialized tasks training (e.g., for heavy equipment operators and at-height

workers)
• Emergency response training

8. Monitoring
• Site health and safety audits (methods, parameters, frequency, documentation)
• Spot check system
• Framework for follow-up and corrective action
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Appendix 12 – Sample Outline of Asbestos-Containing Materials Removal and 
Disposal Plan 

ASBESTOS-CONTAINING MATERIALS (ACM) REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL PLAN 

1. Plan Rationale and Requirements 
• Objective of plan 
• Description of demolition needs at site and reasons for suspecting presence of 

ACMs 
• Bangladesh National Building Code specifications for ACM handling 
• Roles and responsibilities for plan development, approval, implementation and 

supervision 

2. Assessment of ACM Presence 
• Inventory of suspected ACMs by structure  
• Inventory of suspected ACMs by material type 
• Engagement of accredited testing firm for sampling and analysis  
• Estimated volume of non-friable ACMs 
• Estimated volume of friable ACMs 

3. ACM Removal Methodology 
• Risk-reduction training for workers involved in removal and handling  
• PPE provision (P100 respirators, full hazmat suits including hoods) 
• Exclusion of non-essential workers from removal site 
• Wetting and constant misting system for removal site 
• Complete containment system for transportation 
• Low-breakage removal and handling methods  
• Containment while awaiting on-site long-term storage or off-site disposal  
• Post-removal inspection method 

4. ACM Storage/Disposal Option Selection 
• Assessment of on-site temporary encapsulated burial options (including 

identification of locations that are unlikely to be disturbed but still accessible for 
eventual removal to a permanent storage site, e.g., beneath a paved parking 
area)  

• Survey of locally available and legally sanctioned off-site disposal options (e.g., 
landfill equipped and accredited for ACM disposal) 

• Rationale for chosen disposal solution(s)   

5. ACM Transport and Disposal Methodology 
• Risk-reduction training for workers involved in handling and transport 
• Complete containment system for transportation 
• Deep burial specifications (on-site disposal) including method of marking 

disposal site to facilitate eventual safe removal to a permanent off-site disposal 
facility   

• Low-breakage placement methods (on-site disposal) 
• Misting system for disposal site (on-site disposal) 
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Appendix 13 – Sample Outline of Land Port Spill Prevention and Response Plan

SPILL PREVENTION AND RESPONSE PLAN 

1. Plan Rationale and Requirements
• Objective of plan
• Description of land port storage spaces and transshipment activity
• Roles and responsibilities for plan development, approval, implementation and

supervision

2. Characterization of Hazardous and Noxious Cargo Risks
• Fuels
• Oils
• Bagged chemical substances
• Containerized dry chemicals
• Containerized liquid chemicals
• Bulk dry chemicals
• Bulk liquid chemicals
• Flammable materials
• Explosive materials
• Non-compatibility between classes of substances

3. Scoping of Spill Scenarios
• Truck rollovers and collisions on site
• Leaks from cargo on trucks
• Leaks from stored materials (in warehouses)
• Leaks from stored materials (outside)
• Spills during transshipment handling
• Explosions
• Fires
• Penetration of storage arrangements by flash flood

3. Method Statements for Spill Prevention
• System for identification of potentially hazardous and noxious incoming cargos
• Characterization of spill risk at time of entry
• Hazardous and noxious cargos registry
• Safe handling and transfer procedures (for each class of hazardous and

noxious materials)
• Safe indoor storage requirements (for each class of material, taking account of

non-compatibilities)
• Raised platforms for outdoor storage
• Temporary canopies for outdoor storage
• Collision and rollover prevention

4. Spill Response and Cleanup Plan
• Designation of point persons for response, including 24/7 contact details
• Definition of chain of command for response
• Flowchart of spill response actions
• Method statement: containment
• Method statement: cleanup
• Method statement: treatment and disposal
• Placement and upkeep of spill response and cleanup equipment and supplies
• Materials for use in training
• Notification protocols (people on site, authorities and public)
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• Protocol for when to seek guidance from DOE or other agencies

5. Training
• Training for spill response leaders (content, frequency, outside expertise

needed)
• Training for other site personnel (content, frequency)
• Training for laborers involved in transshipment activity (content, frequency)
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Appendix 14 – Sample Outline of Stormwater Drainage Management Plan 

STORMWATER DRAINAGE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

1. Plan Rationale and Requirements 
• Objective of plan 
• Description of site and facilities 
• Roles and responsibilities for plan development, approval, implementation and 

supervision 
• Integration with overall facility management 

2. Inventory of Soft and Hard Stormwater Management Infrastructure on Site 
• Rainwater harvesting tanks (capacity, roof area) 
• Ponds (area, volume) 
• Porous drains (volume, linear length) 
• Bioswales/infiltration swales (area) 
• Other vegetated surfaces (area, type of vegetation) 
• Impervious and near-impervious surfaces and channels (area, materials) 
• Site discharge points (structure type) 
• Map of stormwater management infrastructure  

3. Method Statements: Maintenance of Stormwater Management Infrastructure 

3.1 Rainwater harvesting tanks 

a. Eavestroughs and scuppers 
b. Downspouts 
c. Tanks 
d. Use of harvested water 
e. Overflows 

3.2 Ponds 

a. Inflow channels 
b. Overflow channels (if applicable) 

3.3 Porous drains 

a. Runoff entry points 
b. Infiltration surface (pore efficacy) 
c. Volume maintenance/cleanout 
d. Overflow channels (if applicable) 
e. Discharge points (if applicable) 

3.4 Bioswales/infiltration swales 

a. Runoff entry points 
b. Maintenance of contiguous vegetation and root mass 
c. Protection from trampling and compaction 
d. Topography maintenance (in case of sedimentation) 
e. Upkeep for aesthetic and infiltration qualities (e.g., trimming, 

promotion of desired species, removal of unwanted species) 

3.5 Other vegetated surfaces 

a. Maintenance of vegetative cover 
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b. Compaction prevention and aeration
c. Erosion prevention and correction

3.6 Impervious and near-impervious surfaces and channels 

a. Blockage prevention/maintenance of intended flow to infiltration
sites

b. Sweeping and cleanout

3.6 Site discharge points (if applicable) 

a. Blockage prevention
b. Erosion prevention and correction

4. Monitoring

4.1 Rainwater harvesting tanks

a. Monitoring actions (monthly during rainy season)
b. Monitoring indicators

• % rain capture from roofs
• existence of overflows
• evidence of blockage
• working capacity of tanks
• proportion of water used vs overflow from tanks

4.2 Ponds 

a. Monitoring actions (monthly during rainy season)
b. Monitoring indicators

• evidence of blockage (inflow channels)
• evidence of blockage (ouflow channels, if applicable)
• evidence of erosion (outflow or overflow channels, as applicable)

4.3 Porous drains 

a. Monitoring actions (monthly during rainy season)
b. Monitoring indicators

• evidence of blockage (inflow channels)
• evidence of reduced infiltration efficiency/pore blockage/sedimentation
• evidence of erosion (outflow or overflow channels, as applicable)

4.4 Bioswales/infiltration swales 

a. Monitoring actions (quarterly)
b. Monitoring indicators

• evidence of inflow blockage
• evidence of gaps in root mass and reduced stem density
• evidence of sedimentation sufficient to reduce gradient and limit flow-through
• evidence of trampling and compaction
• presence/absence of aesthetically desirable/undesirable plant species

4.5 Other vegetated surfaces 

a. Monitoring actions (quarterly)
b. Monitoring indicators

• evidence of thinning and non-contiguous vegetative cover
• evidence of compaction
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• evidence of erosion 

4.6 Impervious and near-impervious surfaces and channels 

a. Monitoring actions (monthly during rainy season) 
b. Monitoring indicators 

• evidence of surface loading/debris buildup 
• evidence of runoff not going to intended infiltration zone(s) 

4.6 Site discharge points 

a. Monitoring actions (monthly during rainy season) 
b. Monitoring indicators 

• evidence of discharge (NB: goal should be zero discharge) 
• evidence of blockage 
• evidence of erosion 

5. Human resources 

• Staff allocation for maintenance 
• Staff allocation for monitoring 
• Staff training needs for maintenance and monitoring 
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Appendix 15 – Sample Outline of Laboratory Waste Management Plan

LABORATORY WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

1. Purpose and Implementation Context
• Objectives
• Description of the facility
• Overview of expected testing activity
• Principles of waste classification
• Relationship of plan to laboratory operations protocols
• Appointment of Waste Management Officer

2. Laboratory Waste Projections
2.1 Projection methodology
• Testing volume information
• Inventory of test types and by-products
• Other projection factors

2.2 Non-hazardous solid wastes 
• Definition of non-hazardous solid waste (as applicable to specific facility)
• Waste stream composition
• Waste stream volume

2.3 Non-hazardous liquid wastes 
• Definition of non-hazardous liquid waste (as applicable to specific facility)
• Waste stream composition and chemical constituents
• Waste stream volume

2.4 Hazardous solid wastes 
• Definition of hazardous solid waste (as applicable to specific facility)
• Waste stream composition and chemical constituents
• Waste stream volume by hazard class (e.g., spontaneously combustible,

corrosive, reactive, toxic, radioactive)

2.5 Hazardous liquid wastes 
• Definition of hazardous liquid waste (as applicable to specific facility)
• Waste stream composition and chemical constituents
• Waste stream volume by hazard class (acidic, caustic, toxic, combustible)

2.6 Gaseous wastes 
• Definition of gaseous waste (as applicable to specific facility)
• Expected gas venting (chemical constituents, by venting apparatus)
• Expected gas venting volume per month

3. Method Statement: Waste Reduction
• Waste reduction purpose and principles
• Potential for reduction through adjustments to number of tests
• Potential for reduction through limitation of sample volume
• Potential for reduction through test type selection
• Potential for reduction through out-sourcing selected tests
• Priority waste components for reduction

4. Method Statement: Waste Segregation
• Waste segregation purpose and principles
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• Segregation at source
• Segregation at collection
• Segregation post-collection
• Segregated storage

5. Method Statement: Management of Non-Hazardous Solid Wastes
• Equipment and features for collection
• Storage spaces and methods
• Identified legal landfill
• Agreement with waste transport provider

6. Method Statement: Management of Non-Hazardous Liquid Wastes
• Identification of receiving waters for liquid discharge (open water or public

sewer)
• Review and analysis of national standards for discharge (surface water and/or

public sewer, as applicable)
• Review of discharge limits imposed by public sewer operator (where

applicable)
• Discharge agreement or memorandum of understanding with sewer operator

(where applicable)
• Technology and methodology for dilution
• Technology and methodology for neutralization

7. Method Statement: Management of Hazardous Solid Wastes (if applicable)
• Protocols for waste classification
• Equipment and features for collection
• Safety protocols for handling (for each expected hazardous class)
• Protocol for segregation of incompatible waste classes
• Protocol for co-mingling of compatible wastes
• Inventory and capacities of storage spaces and containers (in-laboratory)
• Inventory and capacities of storage spaces and containers (on-site, outside

laboratory)
• Protocols for waste storage (for each expected hazardous class, in-laboratory)
• Protocols for waste storage (for each expected hazard class, outside

laboratory)
• Documentation methodology for hazardous waste production
• Documentation methodology for stored hazardous wastes
• Schedule and methodology for inspection of hazardous waste storage spaces

and containers (condition, remaining capacity)
• Security protocols for storage spaces (external)
• Identification of outside providers of long-term storage, treatment, and disposal

services
• Executed agreement with provider(s)
• Protocols for transport of hazardous wastes

8. Method Statement: Management of Hazardous Liquid Wastes (if applicable)
• Protocols for waste classification
• Equipment and features for collection
• Safety protocols for handling (for each expected hazardous class)
• Protocol for segregation of incompatible waste classes
• Protocol for co-mingling of compatible wastes
• Inventory and capacities of storage spaces and containers (in-laboratory)
• Inventory and capacities of storage spaces and containers (on-site, outside

laboratory)
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• Protocols for waste storage (for each expected hazardous class, in-laboratory)
• Protocols for waste storage (for each expected hazard class, outside

laboratory)
• Documentation methodology for hazardous waste production
• Documentation methodology for stored hazardous wastes
• Schedule and methodology for inspection of hazardous waste storage spaces

and containers (condition, remaining capacity)
• Security protocols for storage spaces (external)
• Identification of outside providers of long-term storage, treatment, and disposal

services
• Executed agreement with provider(s)
• Protocols for transport of hazardous wastes

9. Method Statement: Management of Gaseous Wastes
• Review and analysis of national standards for emissions and ambient air

quality
• Equipment and features for containment and venting of gaseous by-products
• Protocols for safe operation of venting equipment
• Schedule of inspection and maintenance of venting apparatus
• Documentation methodology for gaseous releases

10. Training Requirements
• Training needs (Waste Management Officer)
• Training needs (laboratory technicians)
• Training needs (laboratory cleaning, maintenance and security staff)
• Training program (including content, required expertise, periodicity, costs,

materials)

11. Monitoring of Plan Implementation
• Purpose and intended outputs of monitoring waste management plan

implementation
• Monitoring methodology (including parameters, indicators, measurement,

documentation)
• Format and schedule for reporting
• Framework for development and implementation of corrective actions
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Appendix 16 – Sample Outline of Solid Waste Management Plan (Operations)

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

1. Purpose of the Plan
• Objectives
• Description of the facility
• Relationship of plan to facility operations and maintenance plans
• Applicability of the 3Rs (reduction, re-use, recycling) to the facility
• Performance indicators

2. Characterization of the expected waste stream
2.1 Recyclables
• Metals (on-site sources and estimated amounts per month)
• Glass (on-site sources and estimated amounts per month)
• Plastics (on-site sources and estimated amounts per month)
• Paper and carton (on-site sources and estimated amounts per month)

2.2 Organic wastes 
• Food waste (on-site sources and estimated amounts per month)
• Kitchen waste (on-site sources and estimated amounts per month)
• Landscaping residues (on-site sources and estimated amounts per month)

2.3 Non-recyclable solid wastes 
• Generated by facility users (estimated amounts per month)
• Generated by resident staff (estimated amounts per month)
• Generated by facility operations (estimated amounts per month)

2.4 Noxious and hazardous wastes 
• By-products of operations and maintenance, e.g., waste oils, paints, solvents

(sources and estimated amounts)
• Hazardous materials from spill clean-up (if applicable to facility)

3. Recyclables Management
• Segregation
• Collection
• On-site temporary storage
• Names and credentials of identified local processors

4. Organic Wastes Management
• Segregation
• Collection (food wastes, kitchen wastes, landscaping residues)
• Thermophilic composting methodology
• Odor control
• Pest control
• Equipment needs
• Additional materials needed, e.g., dry crop residues for adjustment of carbon

content
• Designated on-site application areas for composting outputs

5. Non-Recyclable Solid Wastes Management
• Segregation
• Collection
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• On-site temporary storage
• Odor control
• Pest control
• identified waste shipping providers
• Inventory of local landfills with operating permits
• Agreement with local legal landfill operator

6. Noxious and Hazardous Waste Management (Non-laboratory)
• Inventory of expected noxious and hazardous wastes (high-probability and low-

probability)
• Collection methods by class of waste
• Temporary on-site storage (locations and methods)
• Identification of local providers of oil recycling services
• Validation of provider credentials
• Agreement with provider

7. Education and Awareness-Raising
• Role of education and awareness-raising in waste reduction and efficient

management
• Education and awareness-raising plan (facility personnel)
• Education and awareness-raising plan (facility users)

8. Annual Waste Audit
• Waste audit purpose and objectives
• Waste audit methodology (parameters, measurement, data analysis)
• Format and schedule for reporting on results, comparison to performance

indicators, and lessons learned

9. Personnel and Training
• Required staff allocation for management by waste class (person-hours per

month)
• Designated staff allocations (positions and person-hours per month)
• Personnel training needs to support waste management plan (all waste

classes)
• Training program (content and periodicity)
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Appendix 17 – Consultation Records

1. Questionnaire for field interviews with institutional stakeholders

Instructions: (1) The questionnaire is intended to be administered verbally, either one-on-one 
or with a handful of informants; (2) Record the name, institution, position and contact 
information of the informant. If more than one informant participates, get the same information 
for all, and make note of which informant contributed what (e.g., made statements, indicated  
agreement/disagreement, etc.)  

Location of interview: LCS Tamabil    Date: 11 Oct 2020  Time: 9:00 AM 

Informant details: 

Informant 1 
Name: Pravat Kumar Singh 
Institution:  NBR 
Position: Assistant Commissioner 
Phone: 01726419734 

Informant 2 
Name: Md. Rafiqul Islam Khan 
Institution: NBR 
Position: Revenue Officer 
Phone: 01713130685 

Informant 3 
Name: Santanu Kumar Sarkar 
Institution: NBR 
Position: Assistant Revenue officer 
Phone: 01797 795795 

Informant 4 
Name: Md. Ruhul Amin 
Institution: BLPA 
Position: Assistant Director 
Phone: 01718778834 

Questions: 

1. Based on your knowledge of this area, what would you say are the main existing
environmental problems (local and regional), if any?

Flash flood (site specific problem): This is highland, sloped towards west. The Indian hills are 
located at the east and north of the site and during heavy rains the rainwater runoff come down 
from the hills through a narrow valley located north-east of the LCS site. Due to the narrow 
space, heavy rainfall-runoff can cause a surge of water and flood the valley. The maximum flood 
water height can rise up to 3.5ft. the flood water can stay up to 2-3 hours before gets fully 
discharged into the low lands nearby. The situation has been aggravated by human 
interventions. The zero-point area is basically a narrow drainage area of maximum width 60m. 
since the zero-point area is a road blocking the narrow drainage channel, an artificial drain with 
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a culvert of maximum 2m is the only passage remaining for water flowing. This slows down the 
water flow and prolongs the flood water stay. Widening the drainage channel should lessen the 
stay of flood water in the area (LCS officers). 
 
Sedimentation of Piyain river: The Piyain river system (with Gwayin and Dawki rivers) is the 
main drainage system in the region that connects all the downstream rivers like Shari. However, 
the Piyain river is getting sedimented at a high rate and drying up. This is natural due to the 
stone and eroded materials form the Indian side uphills is coming down to this river. Due to the 
loss of depth, this river is causing local floods during heavy rains (LCS officers, BLPA officers).       
 
2. Based on what you know about the planned developments at this BCP, do you anticipate any 
significant environmental risks or impacts at the local level? If so, please explain.  
LCS needs a modern building complex that would house an integrated system of immigration, 
checking and customs. A modern 4-5 storied building with 12-15 rooms at each floor including 
office facilities and passenger facilities should do. A list of facilities required for BCP has been 
discussed (and attached in the site visit report). We do not expect significant environmental risk 
since this is a border area, no residence of wildlife is present. However, we do think that a 
proper drainage system should be installed at the building so that it can drain the waters to the 
low lands where it can be well drained (LCS officers). BLPA authority is developing land for 
more space at the truck terminal. We do not expect much environmental disturbance since we 
do not require heavy structure.     
 
3. Based on what you know about the planned developments at this BCP, do you anticipate any 
significant environmental risks or impacts that will be felt beyond the local scale? If so, please 
explain.  
 
No. 
 
4. Based on what you know about the planned developments at this BCP, do you foresee any 
environmental benefits at the local level? If so, please explain. 
 
If the intended structures can integrate the drainage facilities as well as if drainage facilities are 
upgraded, we think local environment will be benefited.     
 
5. Based on what you know about the planned developments at this BCP, do you foresee any 
environmental benefits that will accrue beyond the local scale? If so, please explain. 
 
No. 
 
6. Do you have any other concerns or hopes regarding the proposed developments, that we 
haven't already discussed? If so, what? 
 
No.  
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2. Attendance Sheets from Focus Group Discussions
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Appendix 18 – Proposed Terms of Reference for Environment, Health and Safety
Officers 

The Environment, Health and Safety Officers (EHSOs) are critical to the timely and effective 
implementation of the EMP/EMoP, as they will be responsible for executing all compliance 
activities pertaining to works and operations of the EA. The EHSOs will answer to the 
Environmental Safeguards Focal Person (ESFP). The responsibilities of each EHSO are as 
follows: 

(i) Prepare site-specific monitoring checklists for assigned investment sites under
the control of the EA, based on the contents of the EMP/EMoP, to assess site-
level compliance with prescribed mitigation measures and effectiveness in
meeting relevant national standards for key environmental parameters;

(ii) Conduct compliance and effects monitoring on at least a monthly basis
(including both regular inspections and spot checks) at all assigned investment
sites under the control of the EA, and compile monitoring results in quarterly
monitoring reports to the EA's ESFP;

(iii) Support and collaborate with any outside entities contracted to conduct
sampling, testing and analysis of environmental parameters, as identified in the
EMP/EMoP, and incorporate their results into quarterly monitoring reports;

(iv) Engage directly with site engineers to propose and ensure effective
implementation of corrective actions needed to address emerging and recurrent
problems, including both compliance issues and environmental effects that
violate relevant national standards;

(v) Design and orchestrate training for workers and site engineers as may be
needed to forestall, correct or lessen emerging and recurrent problems with
compliance and deleterious environmental effects derived from site activity;

(vi) Facilitate and participate in any site visits conducted by officials of DOE, DIFE or
other relevant regulatory agencies;

(vii) Assist the ESFP with preparation of the EA's environmental reporting, including
but not limited to its submissions to the PIU and/or SOU; and

(viii) Prepare a Notification of Environmental Harm for immediate submission to DOE
in the event of any serious release or other deleterious event occurring on any
site under the EA's control, ensure rapid appropriate action by the Contractor,
and coordinate follow-up with DOE as needed.
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Appendix 19 – Outline of Semi-Annual Environmental Monitoring Report

The Project Steering Committee is required to submit semi-annual environmental monitoring 
reports to ADB, for review and public disclosure on the ADB website. The semi-annual reports 
will be produced by the Safeguards Oversight Unit. A sample report outline, which can be 
adapted as necessary, is provided below. 

1. Introduction
• Report purpose
• Overview of project components and sites subject to monitoring
• Summary of project implementation progress

2. Review and Verification of Clearance History
• Clearances required and obtained
• Clearances due for renewal in upcoming monitoring period
• Clearance lapses and plans for reinstatement

3. Review of Contractor Environmental Monitoring Reports (CEMRs)
• Reports submitted/outstanding
• Quality of reports received and comments issued
• Issues of note from CEMRs, and contractor follow-up

4. Summary of Works and Prescribed Mitigation
• Major work activities by site
• Mitigation measures prescribed
• Ongoing corrective actions from previous monitoring period

5. Summary of Monitoring Activity
• number and dates of site visits
• monitoring methodology used

6. Monitoring Results
• instances of non-compliance
• violations of standards and observed negative environmental effects
• on-site communication with contractor personnel
• photographs

7. Corrective Action Required
• description and explanation of non-compliance or concerns noted
• required actions with timeframe and responsibility
• corrective actions undertaken in the current period
• corrective actions to continue into the next period

8. Attachments
• Notices of Non-Compliance issued
• Additional photographs
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